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Fulk Succeeds Cloniger As
Student Council President
New President Elected to
Succeed President - Elect,
Who Fails to Return.

HIGH

COUNCIL PRESIDENT

^Wallace Will Be
First On College
Lyceum Schedule

New I.cailer to Head Organization With Unusual Powers in Student Administration.
A. Lincoln Fulk, of High Point,
Monday was named president of
the student body to succeed D.
Kermit Cloniger, president-elect,
who failed to return to school.
Fulk won over Hoyt Wood, of
Denton, who was the only other
candidate nominated for the position.
Allen Austin, vice president of
the council, read Cloniger's resignation to the assembled students
of the three upper classes, and
presided over the election.
Fulk transferred to High Point
College from Campbell junior college in the fall of 1933. He is
pastor of the North Main Street
Baptist church in High Point, and
has been particularly active in
forensic activities on the campus.
He was a member of the College debating team which came
back from a long tour of the West
last year to win the state championship at the South Atlantic
forensic tournament. Fulk is charter member of the Order of the
Lighted Lamp, local leadership
and scholastic organization. He
is also a member of the College
ministerial association and the
Thalean Literary Society.
Cloniger sometime ago accepted a position with the International Harvester company, which
prevented his returning to school.
Ha was also president of the
North Carolina Collegiate Press
association, and head of THE
HI-PO board. He is also a former president of the class of 1936.
He is now located in Statesville.
Fulk will head a student government organization that has almost unprecedented powers of administration. In the very near
future the council will be given
control of student absences and
tardies. A committee will be
chosen whose duty it will be to
receive and pass on all excuses.
This action is in keeping with
the Administration's policy of
keeping "hands off" as far as possible in the management of student affairs.
The class representatives to
the student council are as follows:
Senior class, Sulon Ferree and
Lois Hedgecock; junior class, W.
W. Weisner and Dorothy Bell;
sophomore class, Alson Gray and
Elizabeth Phillips. Freshman members will be elected soon after the
organization of the class of 1939.

MAJOR IN SOCIOLOGY
TO BE OFFERED HERE

Famous Magician to Appear
Here on Tuesday. October
1; Complete Series Is Announced.
Wallace the Magiciun will appear at the College next Tuesday
night, October 1, in the first lyceum program of the year, it has
been announced by Dean P. E.
Lindley, chairman of the entertainment committee.
Wallace si reported to have returned from a tour of the Old
World and is expected to give a
thrilling program of startling manifestation of his art.
Five different attractions have
been scheduled for the 1935-1936
season and all artists come highly
recommended by institutions and
organizations
where
programs
have been given before. Special
effort has been made to select
and present numbers from various fields of entertainment.
After Wallace come Kyrl and his
famous Symphony Band consisting
of forty musicians. This group
of artists will appear in concert
at the College on October 28. A
copy of the program has already
been forwarded here and will be
published at a later date.
The third event is a program
by the Twin City Glee club on the
evening of December 3.
Leaving the field of music, Elliott James appears as the fourth
attraction giving a lecture on, and
demonstration of, liquid air and
other scientific phenomona. Mr.
James entertained for a great
while at the Chicago World's Fair
with this same demonstration.
Hia appnarann on

the

College

platform is anticipated with considerable enthusiasm. His presentation is made in a popular as
well as scientific manner.
Miss Ethelyne Smith, soprano,
closes the lyceum course with a
recital on April 24. Miss Smith
is an artist of excellent ability,
and is making her fifst appearance at High Point on her tour
through the South.
A lyceum fee is included in the
student activity charge, payment
of which at registration time entitles the student to attend these
programs without further charge.
A lmiited number of season tickets
will be for sale to the general
public, but due to the lack of seating capacity in the auditorium, the
number will of necessity be rather
small. Opportunity will be given
to secure these tickets through the
lyceum committee.

Several Changes
In Womans Hall

Societies Begin
Membership Rush
Campus Literary Organizations Start Competition for
Members From New Students.
Each of the four literary societies on the campus has begun
its drive for members from the
students newly arrived on the
campus.
The Thalean and Akroihinian
societies,
mens'
organizations,
have agreed to an exchange of
meeting nights in order that the
rushrng will be erttirely equal
and fair. The Akrothinians will
hold their first regular meeting
tonight instead of Thursday, the
usual meeting night. Next week
the Thaleans
will
meet
on
Wednesday , while the Akrothinians will meet on the regular
night that week.
Paul Owen, president of the
Akrothinian organization, has announced that his osciety will eschuw in. iin-jtraitt' an
October 3 in favor of a social
meeting given in honor of the new
men. While the Thaleans have
made no definite arrangements
for a similar entertainment, it is
also their custom to honor the
freshmen each year, according to
Lee Moser, head of that organization.
The womens' organizations are
preparing for the annual decision
night, which has been set for October 4 this year. At that time
the new women become members
of the organization of their choice.
Lois Hedgecock, of High Point,
is president of the Nikanthan Society, and Mary Parham, of Henderson, is leader of the Artemesians.
The campus literary societies
give programs of cultural and
literary interest throughout the
year, and each usually sponsors'
several social events.
The formal society day of the
Akrothinian-A rtemesian organization is held on the first Saturday
of each March, with the Nikanthan-Thalean event coming somewhat later in the spring.

Upstairs Clubroom Furnished and Opened For Dating;
Floors Varnished in Bed- HARTMAN WILL HEAD
rooms.
NEW PRESS BUREAU

Students Below Senior Rank
May Register for Degree Students returning to the Col- Enlarged Publicity Organ
lege last week found numerous
in Sociology This Year.
Under Promotional Secreimprovements in the various camtary Succeeds Press Club.
pus buildings—improvements which

The College is now prepared to
offer in its courses leading to
the A. B. degree a major in sociology. It is not, however, available to students graduating this
year.
The courses now offered in connection with this major are Principles of Economics, Principles of
Sociology, and Rural Sociology.
The spring semester will include
Social Problems, Social Psychology, and Labor Problems. The
highly specialized divisions of the
work, such as Race Relations, The
Family, and Family Case Work,
will not be offered this year.
They will be reserved for next
year's senior class, with sufficient additions to the teaching staff
to take care of the extra hours.
Members of this year's junior
class may plan to take this course
if they are so inclined. Next year's
addition to the teaching staff will
bring the number of sociology
hours up to the necessary 27. Dr.
Lindley, Dean of the College, iR
at present teaching the sociology
courses offered.

promise more enjoyable dates for
the socially inclined, quicker haircuts for the hirsute, and a better
appearance all round.
The upstairs clubroom of Woman's Hall, heretofore "no man's
land", which is to be included in
dating territory this year, boasts
new and brightly cushioned divans,
gay drapes, and floor lamps. The
floors of both social rooms have
been refinished in darker shades.
A door has been erected at the
entrance to the attic, and all bedroom floors have been varnished
and waxed. Heretofore the floors
of the bedrooms have been unfinished.
In the, book store building Ferman Wright, the College barber,
presides over a new shop with a
single chair, running water, and
an electric sign bearing the traditional red and blue stripes of
the tcasorial trade, The store
proper has acquired a fresh coat
of paint, an electric clock, a new
and complete stock of rings and
pins, and the job of selling freshContinued on page 4)

The College publicity duties
have been assumed by Mr. N. M.
Harrison, Promotional Secretary,
and Alton Hartman, a junior, of
Advance, has been named student
director.
For the past two years the
function of sending out College
news to state newspapers has
been handled by a student organization known as the Press Club.
This year news will be dispensed
by an improved and enlarged setup patterned after the news bureaus of larger schools.
Hartman became connected with
the Press Club in the spring of
1934, being appointed first librarian of the organization soon after
it was founded by C. T. Morris.
Last year he was advanced to
sports writer in charge of all athletic news sent out from the College. He is president of the Junior class, sports editor of THE
HI-PO, and reporter for the Thaican Literary Society.
W. W. Weisner, of High Point,
Continued on page 4)

HI-PO TO BEGIN
DISTRIBUTION OF
COLLEGE DIGEST

Number 1

COLLEGE ADDS TWO MEMBERS TO FACULTY

A regular pictorial review of
the news of the college world will
be featured each week in The Ccl-1
legiatc Digest section of THE
HI-PO, the first issue of which '
appears with this edition of THE
HI-PO.
Featuring exclusive lively features written especially for its
wide ccllegiate audience in addition to the regular news of the
week "in picture and paragraph,"
Collegiate Digest brings to the
readers of THE HI-PO the most
•omplete pictorial xtXL '■> ' f college news avail* fjarria
A new amfohQni a(W»„' feature
of the iss,flMrf we a/Avill be the
unusual 8pe\ ^ . , .
.photos taken with the "Ma.
rye" camera On the left is Mr. (ullen B. Owens, who comes to High Point College
and depicting the continuous mo- as head of the Speech Department, director of dramatics, and debattions of athletes in action. The ing coach, after receiving his Master's degree at Northwestern Uniremarkable photos have been versity. Right is Miss Elda Clark, a High Point graduate, who will
made possible recently by the in- teach courses in the Business Department and act as secretary to
the President.
vention cf a camera which "stops"
the various movements of people
in action.
Then, too, Collegiate Digest will
continue in The Spotlighter, its
bright and lively stories of the
great and near great who graduated from or attended cc liege.
The first issue features the biography of America's greatest
humorist, Will Rogers, presenting
many heretofore unpublished facts Humphreys Holds Out Promise of More Self-Governabout his life.
Students of High Point College
ment in Officially Opening
are urged to send photos to the
Institution.
editcr of Collegiate Digest at
P. O. Box 472, Madison, Wis.
Regular newspaper rates are paid HARTZELL WELCOMES Business and Speech Departfor all photos accepted for pubments Gets New InstrucFreshman Aid Committee tors; Mrs. White Named
lication.

Entertainments
Are Feature Of
Freshman Week
Series Is Culminated With
Open House at Womans
Hall; Endeavorers Give
Party.

Open house in Woman's Hall
Sunday afternoon culminated a
series of social events designed
to make freshmen at home and to
aid them in becoming acquainted
with campus localities and personalities.
Freshmen registered on Thursday. On Thursday evening, the
••esident faculty members entertained the student groups in their
various dormitories. In Woman's
Hall, faculty members as well as
•students donned childish clothing
for their frolic. The party be■jan inside the dormitory, but
soon overflowed to the lawn,
where instructors and coeds joined in the time-honored pastime of
jumping rope. A tap dance by
Margaret Dixon was an entertainng feature of the evening. In
McCulloch Hall, infantile amusenents also prevailed, with males
puffing feathers over barriers,
ind blowing air into balloons un-il explosions followed.
Friday evening the lawn o/
Woman's Hall was the scene of a
"nigger festival", sponsored by
campus religious organizations, at
which all guests were invited to
appear dressed to "suit the nigger
in yo' natur." Day and dormitory
students of all classes were pres?nt, as were faculty members—
Including Miss Mary Young, formto Library.
■r dean of women, who was gay
and garrulous in her character of
Two new teachers have been the "nigger" hostess. A number
added to the faculty of the Col- of contests were features of the
lege. Miss Elda Clark, of High program, in which Doctor Paul
Bowen lived up to his campus
Point, who received her A. B. from reputation by taking part in all
the College, is an assistant pro- the competitive events. In addi1 fessor in the commercial depart - tion, "get acquainted" games were
1
ment thin year. She will teach a played. Waia.'m*Joii Waa mnother,
class in shorthand and also one in and an appropriate, feature.
typing, in addition to her duties
The Sunday afternoon "open
as secretary to the president. Miss house" was in the nature of an
Clark has taught commercial sub- informal tea from three to five
jects in Asheboro high school for o'clock. It had a dual purpose—
that of "showing off" the furnithe past three years.
Cullen B. Owens, professor of ture in Woman's Hall, and of givspeech and dramatics and debat- ing freshmen and upper classmen
ing coach, received his B. A. in further opportunity to become acEnglish from Berea College, locat- quainted. Tea was served in the
ed in Berea, Kentucky, and later lower clubroom, with Mrs. Humhis M. A. from the School of phreys at the tea-table. Guests
Speech of Northwestern Univer- were free to roam at will in the
sity in Chicago. Mr. Owens' home upper social room and on the lawn.
In the course of the afternoon, a
is in Hazard, Kentucky.
Professor Owens fills the va- number of former students came
by for brief visits.
cancy left by John M. Erickson
A social event to take place
who accepted a law scholarship
later
is the annual faculty recepat the University of Cincinnati
tion,
which
is scheduled for Frithis year.
Professor Erickson,
last year, turned out the state day evening. The reception, sponsored by faculty members for all
championship debating team.
students, is a formal affair.
Mrs. Alice Paige White, who has
been a member of the faculty for
several years, teaching in both CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
the ancient language and the
HAS VESPER SERVICE
English departments, has been
named acting librarian. She suc- Dr. Humphreys and Choral
ceeds Miss Louise Jennings, who
Group appear at the First
is now connected with the public
Meeting of Society.
library at Kinston.

High Point College Opens
For Twelfth Session With
High Registration Figure

Two Teachers Are
Added To Faculty;
Librarian Named

New Library
To Be Opened
Bv Next May
Architect at Wnfk on Plan*
for Building Given as Memorial
to
Late M. J.
Wrenn. -

FIFTH BUILDING
Another Step in Realization
of Building Program Outlined by Founders of College.
An architect is now completing
drawings for the new High Point
College library building, it has
been announced by Dr. G. I. Humphreys.
While no definite date has been
set for the beginning of actual
construction, officials announce
that the building positively will be
ready for occupancy by May 1,
1930.
In an impressive announcement
made on graduation day last
spring. Mrs. M. J. Wrenn, a trustee of the College, said that the
library would be built as a memorial to her late husband.
Mr. Wrenn was for many years
a trustee of the College, and a
man vitally interested in the development of the school. The new
building will be known as the
Wrenn Memorial Library.
No details about the style of the
building will be available until
the completion of the architect's
drawings, but it is believed that
the building program outlined in
the College catalog will be followed. This will be the first new
building added since the completion of Harrison Gymnasium four
years ago, and is another step
forward in the rapid expansion of
the College.
The College library is at present housed in a very limited space
in Roberts Hall. Its removal to
a separate building will not only
(Continued on page 3)

HI-PO MEETING
THE HI-PO is issuing a call
to all students, old or new.
who are interested in newspaper work to meet in Room
1 at three o'clock Thursday
afternoon. Positions are open
in both the editorial and the
business departments. College newspaper work in general will be discussed and an
opportunity will be offered
to those present to compete
for positions on the staff.

Assists in Orientation Program for Record Freshman
Class.

High Point College officially
opened its doors for its twelfth
annual session last Friday morning with the first assembly of the
student body and faculty.
istration of

upperc-Jussmen

began last Tuesday afternoon, and
the freshman class began enrollment two days later. All indications point to one of the largest
student bodies in ti)e history of
the school, although no exact figui os have been issued by officials.
A small number of students continue to register each day, and
the roster probably will not be
completed for a week or more.
The Rev. Howard S. Hartzell,
president of the Ministerial Association in the city of High Point,
Friday morning welcomed the assembled group to the local
Churches. The Rev. J. Clay Madison, '32, pastor of the First Methodist Protestant church, frequentlyicl'orred to as the "College
chinch," issued a special invitation to the students to attend his
church.
President G. I. Humphreys personally greeted the students at
their first assembly. He promised the school a measure of selfgovernment that is unusual among
-small schools of the South, in
turning over to the council control of classroom absences and
tardies.
The College Christian Endeav"Added privileges bring added
or
Society held its first meeting
responsibilities," said Dr. HumPHYSICAL EDUCATION of the year in the form of outphries.
A program of freshman orienta- DEPARTMENT EXPANDS door vesper services on Sunday
afternoon at 6:30 o'clock.
tion has been in progress for the
Mary Margaret Bates, president
past week, marked by several ga- Several Theoretical Courses
of
the organization, welcomed new
therings of a social nature. An
"To Be Taught in Connec- students
briefly and simply. She
aid committee, consisting of outtion With Practical Train- I introduced Miss Margaret Sloan,
standing campus leaders,
and
ing.
of the music department, who anheaded by Allen Austin, vice presnounced that she had secured sevident of the council, has rendered
The College department of phyvaluable asistance in adjusting sical education this year presents eral members of last year's A .
Capella Choir to render special
the new students to their campus
a more diversified course of study music. The group sang Bortnyanenvironment.
than has heretofore been offered. sky's Cherubim Song preceding
Freshman initiation will be The various divisions outlined for the scripture reading by J. E. Garhandled in a regulated, orderly the course include both theoreti- lington.
fashion this year, according to the cal and practical work.
Doctor G. I. Humphreys spoke
rules drawn up by a sophomore
Besides the usual classes in I briefly and stirringly on "Comcommittee last spring, and ap- practical physical education—gen- ing to Terms With Life." He
proved by the student council. No eral courses which have taken up
urged that new students realize
initiation of any kind will start the various sports in season— | that college life must be in the
until October 1. The entire pro- courses are being offered in cor| nature of an investment which
gram will be planned in advance rective exercises, first aid, physi- must bring returns to others as
by a committee and submitted to cal education theory, and specialwell as to the investor, that they
the student council. Dr. Humph- ized fields. Especially has there
have a high determination to
reys has promised the full backing been improvement in the physifind for themselves souls. He
of the administration In enforc- cal education program for women.
spoke of the responsibilities and
ing an orderly and sportsmanlike
Tumbling, which constituted only contacts which have great meaninitiation.
an outside interest last year, is ing, of the results which they
Administration
officials
and being offered as separate course 'might have. He closed with a
campus leaders alike are looking t< i Dndit Instruction in pyrachallenge to all students to reforward to a banner year at the mid building is included. First solve to live a higher life.
Colhife, Expressions of optim- aid, which was part of the proThe service closed with the
ism are heard on every side as gram last year, and which carries
singing of "Now the Day Is Over",
the school starts the year with a with it an American Red Cross
and the repetition of the Mizpah
large and promising student body,
Continued on page 4)
benediction.
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The College World

North Carolina Well Represented In Class Of '39;
Number Of Transfers Enter From Various Colleges

HHill POINT, N. (.

+—-—...
■'"
High Point; Virginia

Memher North Carolina Collegiate Press Association

A large number of transfers
mark the arrival of one of the
Editorial Offices
Section A, McCulloch Hall
largest groups of new students in
Telephone
High Point 26t>4
the history of the College. Each
of the three upper classes benePublished weekly throughout the college year by the students of
fits from additions from the rolls
High Point Collect
of schools in widely scattered localities. The transfers
follow:
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Catherine Brown, of High Point,
\V. \V Weisner
Editor
senior; Carrick Teague, of Kernensville, senior; Mary Frances
l)oroth> Bell
Managing Editor
Warlick, of Lawndale, junior;
M. A. Hart man
Sports Editor
James Parsons, Landenberg, PennReporters
sylvania, junior;
Lucy
Fuller,
Thomasville, junior;
Mary Elise
David Cooper. In/a Hill. Julia Coe, M. M. Bates, Mabel Koontz
Kilpatrick, Haynesville, Louisiana,
junior;
Lois Chidester, High
Point,
Marion Dickson,
High
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Point, and Mary Eglenna Foster,
Allen Austin
Business Manager
Salem, Virginia, sophomores.
S. \V. Mvers
Circulation Manager
New students have registered
at the College from all sections of
Business Staff
North Carolina, and from Louisiana,
Alabama, Virginia, New Jer\V. C Barnhouse
S. B. Dawson
sey, Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
Following is a complete list of
the new students to date, with
Sole and Excfath'C National Advertising Representatives
their home addresses: Charles
"One Picture Tells as Much as Ten T,
Robert Brantley, Alexander; JosNATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
eph Gilbert Cecil, High Point;
II Witfri 12nd Street
George Naylor Craven, WashingNew York City
ton, D. C; Kermit Ozville TraWriglcy Building
Boston.
gier, Winston-Salem; John GlasChicago. III.
Mass.
gow, Castalia; William P. Vance,
High Point; Lois Chidester, High
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at
Point;
Marion Dickson,
High
High Point North Carolina, under the act of March S, 1879.
Point; Catherine Brown, High
Point;
Mary Frances Warlick,
Lawndale; James Parsons, Landenberg, Pa.; Mary Elise Kilpat1935
Member
1936
rick, Haynesville, La.; Mary EglenPlssocide-d GoUe&iate Press
na Foster, Salem, Va.; Carrick
Distributor of
Teague, Kernersville; Lucy Fuller, Thomasville; Marion Smith,
Denton;
Edward Phibbs, High
Point; Hyacinth Hunter, WinstonSalem;
Margaret
Etta Austin,
While THF HI-PO always welcomes communications,
High
Point;
Mary
Mitchell
Baity,
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed
Henderson;
Hilda
Eloise
Barbee,
therein.
High Point; Helen Moselle Bates,
all promise of vindicating: the faith shown in him by a large Winston-Salem; Nelle Blonde Bess,
Wednesday, September 25, 1935
popular vote.
Vale; Virginia Burton. High Point;
THE HI-PO staff congratulates Fulk, and calls upon Catherine Fuller Cochrane, Thomthe entire student body to cooperate as one in putting over asville; Virginia Dixon Curry.
WE EXTEND TBE
the great program which has been outlined. We have chosen Greensboro; Anna Elizabeth Darr,
GLAD HAND
Thomasville; Nancy Virginia Dixable leaders; with able support the Student Government of on, High Point; Elizabeth Ellerbe.

Colle6iate Di6est

Shutters click . . . flashlights'flare . . .
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
. . . to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
. . . but of course it is only possible to
bring you the best of these ... in
addition to the numerous collegiate features appearing exclusively in Collegiate
Digest every week with

THE HI-PO

Point; Vera Mae

Ellison, Highjington Holmes, Graham; Wayne
High| Arington Hornaday, Greensboro;

Ferree,

Finch, Horace Greeley Illerton, Jr., High
Bailey; Margaret Elizabeth Fogle- Point; Dale Claud Jarrett, Thomman, Greensboro; Mabel Hoover asville; Frank Wilson Johnson,
James
Thompson
Hargett. High Point;
Mildred Thomasville;
Elizabeth Hoffman, High Point; Jones, Hillsboro; Willis Robert
Penn
Helen Rae Holton, High Point; Kerr, High Point; Owen
Irma Grey Hornaday, Greensboro; Lindley, Graham; James Clyde
Helen Josephine Hunter, Arcola; Luther. Liberty; Lindsay Dwight
Olive Elizabeth Hutchins, High Morgan, Jackson's Creek; Herman
Point; Lucille Bolton Ingram, Thomas Newell, Scotland Neck;
High Point; Dorothy Jones, High Charles Clarence Ostwald, South
Point! Sarah Wilson Jones, High Orange, N. J.; James Roger PeelPoint; Ruby Arabelle Keller, High er, Belwood; Max Priachard RoPoint; Jacqueline De Vere Kin- gers, Denton; Richard Woodrow
ney, High Point; Lorene Marie Setzer, High Point; Daniel Coble
Koontz. Winston-Salem; Ruth Al- Sharpe, Greensboro; George Dewbertine Lee, High Point; Evelyn ey Sizemore, Greensboro; Oscar
Irma Lindley, Snow Camp; Olga Lee Smith, High Point; Edward
Fay Marlette, Graham;
Frances Neale Stirewalt, High Point;
Louise Muse, Carthage; Lillian lames Allen Thacker, High Point;
Juanita Nelson, Leland; Nancy John Marshall Thomas, Jr., High
Royster Parham. Henderson; Lil- Point; Glenn Gold Towery, Shellian Lee Pearson, Thomaston, Ala.; by; Samuel Erman Trogdon, AsheGilbert Gray Primm, Thomasville; boro; Lester Irvin Valentine, WinPatricia Lee Redman, High Point; ston-Salem; Rupert Gilmer WagMildred Stallings, Enfield; Sophia oner, Brown Summit; Lindsay
Ellen Tapline, High Point; Sara Walker, Winston-Salem; Joseph
Forrest Thompson,
Thomasville; Allen Watson, High Point;
EdFrances Evelyn Turner, Lincoln- gar
Strickland
Welborn,
Jr.,
ton; Jane Carroll Truesdell, High Thomasville; Sam Jones Welborn,
Point, Margaret Elizabeth Wal- Thomasville; Raymond Welborn,
ton, Asheboro; Patsie Elizabeth High Point; Charles Denny White,
Ward, Madison; Ann Crichton High Point; Olivia Amas, High
WatkinS, High Point;
Dorothy Point; Nancy Mariah Barnette,
Marie Wiggins. Henderson; John Mebane; Frances Christine CarAugusta Apple, Reidsville; Ar- roll, Winston-Salem; Nina Graham
thur Roscoe Bookout, Jr., Greens- Crawford, Graham; Virginia Elizboro; Julius Vaughn Boone, Gra- abeth Cullum, Lexington;
Joseham; James Robert Brandon, High phine Cleo Hardee, High Point;
Point; Holland Brinkley, Lexing- Grace Bennett Hicks, High Point;
ton; Ralph Leon Collett, Thomas- Laura Jane Holt, Graham; Lena
ville; Fred Jerome Cox, Jr.. Lex- Virginia
Hunter,
Tobaccoville;
ington; George Henry Crowell, Jr., Bessie Hyman, High Point; Doris
Archdale; Robert L. Elkins, Jr., Ercelle Ivey, Graham;
Kathryn
Liberty; Charles Bickett Elling- Fidelia Sexton, Denton; Mary Enton. High Point; Harry Ershler. na Sink, Thomasville; Sallic Ruth
High Point; Boyd Conrad Fouts, Shuford, Thomasville;
Josephine
Thomasville; Odell Lee Gallimore, Ingle Watkins, Burlington;
Earl
High Point; Royce Ledale Gibbs, Martin Brown, High Point; Robat
Burlington; Jack Hunter Gibson, Jim
Leonard, Lexington;
Mrs.
High Point: Emsley Paul Hamil- Elsie Eugenia Clark. Thelma;
ton, Troy; Charles Edward Har- Florence Mildred Grant, Graysville, High Point; Porter Allen burg;
Marguerite Mann, High
Hauler, Shoals; M. C. Henderson, Point; Grace Smithdeal Moody,
Jr., Asheboro; William Franklin Henrico; Wilbur Latimer Waton,
Hester, Greensboro; George Wash- Fairfax, Ala.
Point;

Rebecca

Raye

HI P
■',-, ,1 thou-inH \h T T
; °„■JO,M W,t,h High Point Colle*e wi" ^hieve triumP"s exemplary to
Frank Sudia has been working .to the University of North CaronT. ^h
Sft PTrS '" «tend,n* a wel-1 student self-government throughout the entire South,
come to the incoming students. Every editor attempts to
_
in High Point during the summer. Una.
John Warlick is planning to go
get away irom platitudes and write a glad-hand editorial |T0 J0IN 0R
It seems that the ex-students
to
medical school.
simply caflnot resist the attracthat is really different. Most of them fail. However we|NOT TQ JQIN
{
Clns. Of 1935
Larry Yount is working for his tions of dear old H. P. C. Larry
»feel«that editors are justified in repenting a mure or lessi
V
Yount, John Warlick, Bobo Ronystandardized editorial of welcome to the students, because, f
°ne of the most pressing problems with which the new Dorothy Andrews is continuing father in Reidsville.
after all, most editors really are glad to see the new fresh- colle8'e student is confronted is the matter of deciding which her studies at the University of C. T. Morris is working for the ecz. Archie Smith and Chunker
North Carolina.
Salisbury
Times
in
Salisbury. Hight, were notable visitors on
man class and a large percentage of the old students.
j of tne manv campus organizations he shall join. High Point
G. W. Apple is the first and Maryland. _He writes news, fea- the campus during the past week,
has a variet
of
Therefore THE HI-PO, without apology, continues the tra.
y
extra-curricular activities which embrace only member of the class who has
Pinky
Williams,
Dorus
tures, and fills in other positions while
dition of welcome to the students, both new and old. We!the interest of a versatile student body. There are religious married since graduation. He was at times.
Cloniger, and Egghead Morris are
are honestly glad of the opportunity to become acquainted; organizations which are entirely adequate to maintain the married to Miss Frances Hopkins
Edythe Hughes will report for expected in next week-end. Look
with the new students and continue our friendship with the' sPlritual interest of the student who has a background of of Reidsville on September 10. duty September 30 at Mt. Sinai for the women in these cases.
The elder Hartman, on the othold ones. We invite the new students to join with the old cnurch training and reverent home influence. The four Rev. W. M. Howard, class of '33, hospital in Philadelphia.
performed
the
ceremony.
er
hand, could not resist the atliterary
societies
of
the
campus
make
an
undoubted
contriin putting across every activity on the campus.
Mary Ward Johnson is working
tractions of home sweet home, or
Burt Asbury is in Richmond
bution
to
the
scholastic
and
cultural
atmosphere
of
the
Colin Burlington at present.
.Material indications point to a banner year at High
some place thereabouts. He had
doing orchestral work.
Point College, with more and better opportunities for every- lege, aside from their recreational value. There is an interJames Hight is working in Hen- only been on the campus four days
Nat Bethea is selling shoes in derson.
one. THE HI-PO staff again welcomes you to the campus, collegiate and intro-mural sports program sufficient to keep High Point.
before he started back in the genthe
livliest
athlete
busy.
In
addition
there
are
College
pubIf Ray Russell, John Eshelman. eral direction of Mocksville. She'll
and looks forward with you to a realization of the promise
Emma
Carr
Bivins
is
working
lications, dramatic organizations, debating, the choir and
John Pendleton, or Helen Raper be in Brevard next week-end.
at hand.
many other activities, all bidding for the services of the in High Point.
are doing anything, they are keepThe first Sunday night at WomPaul Brinkley is teaching history ing it to themselves as far as ans' Hall and the lights go out
new
students.
SUPPORT OUR
and coaching at Arcadia high anyone seems to know.
for thirty minutes. Boy, how we
All of these organizations fill a, definite need, otherwise school in Davidson county.
ADVERTISERS
regretted making that resolution
they would not flourish on the campus. Every student
Robert Byrum is an insurance
to keep a clean Vogue. But we
THE HI-PO, like the vast majority of newspapers, both should be identified with several organizations; they are agent in High Point.
didn't even look; we just booed
amateur and professional, is made possible through the \ very definitely a part of the College. But experience has Keron Canady is teaching in
Ferman, who did look so sweet
cooperation of advertisers. The staff believes that every j shown that there is a danger in joining too many things. Jamestown high school.
singing hymns by candle-light.
dollar invested in HI-PO advertising brings a good return The student who succumbs to the "rush" of every organiza- Irene Chadwick is teaching at
The far and sometimes ill-fam- Tis a pity he doesn't have a voice
to the merchant who advertises with us, largely through tion on the campus is likely to find himself without time to Sylvan school in Snow Camp.
ed Vogue again comes back on to match his looks.
the cooperation of students in patronizing firms that place be of real service to any one activity, therefore impairing Oscar Easter and his wife are the campus after three months
The editor-elect of the Lenoir
ids in the paper. We are very anxious that these friendly the value of the organization to himself.
living near Brown Summit where vacation. Those of you who have
aess relations between the students of High Point 'Col-;
The wise course to take in this matter of joining is one he is pastor of the Brown Sum- been breathlessly awaiting its re- Rhyne college paper has resigned
appearance in the hope that its his position to accept a job in a
lege and the local firms shall continue to show a substantial • of moderation. Become connected with enough clubs to mit M. P. circuit.
bank at Lenoir. He'll never know
increase.
j keep yourself busy, but study your own preferences and join Wilbur Hutchins and Aubert editors have spent the entire sum- how lucky he is, unless he goes
mer in collecting more and better
The new out-of-town students will find the city of High i carefully. With a well-balanced program of classroom and Smith are graduate students at dirt
are going to be disappointed. back into the newspaper game.
Duke Divinity school.
out
Point a fine shopping center. It is to be hoped that they i
side activities, a working time budget, and sincere appliAnd
those of you who have been
Jasper Jones is as yet undeGuilford staged its first dance
follow the old students in forming trading habits influenced cation, you will reach your highest efficiency.
trembling
in fear of its appearcided as to what he is going to
of the year on the same night
by HI-PO advertising. Make High Point your home town
ance
will
be
relieved.
The
truth
do.
for the next nine months, and get the full advantage of the TAKE IT ON
is that the Vogue has reformed. that the Christian Endeavor soVirginia Massey is teaching at
(Only partly due to the withdraw- ciety entertained the freshmen
opportunities offered here off the College campus. Keep THE CHIN
the Potecasi school in Halifax
al
of Egghead as its guiding here. No comment necessary.
the advertising on these pages in mind when you make your
county. Her pasition carries with
This year, for the first time in the history of the Col,
hand.) The Vogue will be a more
next trip up town. Remember that without advertising, and
it principal's duties.
Frosh at Duke are told to be
diversified column than hitherto.
lege, initiation is to come under regulation. Instead of being
_ advertising that pay- for itself, there would be no HI-PO.
Adylene McCollum is teaching We reserve the right to write prepared to deliver a three minute
the entirely spontaneous, often undignified and painful, in Bethany school near Reidsville.
about anything of interest" wheth" 8^h at any time' Mr- 0wens
thing of the past, this year's introduction of freshmen to
Annie Laurie Moss is teaching er it be a new book, a new show, *
' ,mport a few little Dukes
WE CHOOSE A
campus procedure is to have, along with the usual element in the Oak View school near High news from other colleges, society l° .P'nch
hlt for
some
of
the
NEW LEADER
of the ludicrous, something of organization and dignity. Point; Raymond Northcutt, at gossip, or whatnot. And we won't lmX°™ '" his speech «'■■»«■. He
Freshmen may be sure, when asked to do something during Pilot School in Davidson county; cut out the good clean dirt entire- W°Ud. probably hear better
The student body of the College has done well in choosthe initiation period, that the request comes from a large Al Primm, at Farmer; and Inez ly. The column will be written speeenesing a new leader for its student council, which has before
.
group, not from one or two individuals whose zeal surpasses Ridge, at Reeds high school near by various members of THE HIthere was the
it a year of unparalled opportunities and responsibilities.
Lexington.
PO staff, and we hope to present'
.
""'"cky
their good sense.
Ke P ayer who
It is unfortunate that Cloniger is unable to return to
several
outsiders
as
guest
colum'
marked
that
Arlie
Rhodes
is
working
at
the
Elsewhere in this paper there is given a synopsis of
nists during the year. They, of he Wa" the proud father of twin
school; his contributions to student government, to class the general rules governing initiation. Certainly the rules Sheraton Hotel in High Point.
I byes.
Erickson influence,
organizations, and to the business department of THE HI-PO are not unreasonable; the upperclassmen are not asking too Lucy Clyde Ross is working in course, will be free to choose their doubt. He was punny that way,
own
subjects.
are unquestioned. By his accomplishments in the North much. It is, then, up to the members of the freshman class the office of the Duke Power
too. But that's oil right;
he's
Carolina Collegiate Press Association, of which he was to take whit comes like the good sports we believe they are. Company in Asheboro; Mary Lewis But now to get down to bizness. The Myers-Barnhouse-Aus- oh'^
°" year.
^ "^ "*" °f ^
io this
president-elect, he brought the College and the College paper This business of initiation is not, as some people may think, Skeen, in the welfare department tin-Etc.
contingent
igem is seeking new
in Durham.
state-wide fame that can scarcely be attained again in a a Roman holiday in which upperclassmen give vent to inquarter* for its bull-sessions,
(Bobo) Ronyecz is workdecade. The student body can but wish him the greatest nate brutality—both mental and physical. It is, instead, a ingZoltan
FOWL PASTIME
with the Soil Erosion in High which have been most prolific for
success in his new work.
the past two years. Genial host,
Point.
method of finding out whether newcomers can "take it," a
John W. Davis is reported to be
Huntington, W Va—(IP)—A
But certainly Fulk has the maturity, the vision, and the way of making them feel that they "belong.
Joe Stone is doing electrical
too busy with his farming to at- number of Marshall College men
leadership to lead the student government organization to
work
for
Duke
Power
Company
in
The new rules should do away with any distortion of
tend school th.s year.
However , students have taken to raising
a fine realization of the ideals of its founders and support- this meaning—certainly they definitely discourage any mis- High Point.
he mvitea all of his old friends to'chicks in cages in their roon.s as
ers. His work on the debating squad and in various cam- taken and childish "private parties" such as may have taken Virginia Walker is teaching in come up to a tobacco-curing a pastime.
pus organisations put him head and shoulders above the place in the past. We believe that initiation this year will Haw "River; Jim Warlick is teach- sometime J. Claude Kimrey, co-' The Parthenon, student paper,
field for the highest office within the power-of the students mean what it should mean—an introduction to college life, ing math, science, and coaching at host and born leader of the above investigated but reported there
Evergreen in the eastern part of
named sessions, has moved on to apparently was nothing that could
of this College to bestow. His character and ability give a fostering of college spirit.
the state.

The Vogue

new pastures, having transferred be done about it.
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First Annual Conference
Shin-Busters Improvements Are Jo Continue
SPORTS
Tourney To Be Held Here
Begin Drills Made In the Gym pyj Baseball SIDELINE
By Alton Hartman
The extensive physical education
Equipment was issued to the soc- and collegiate sports program of
High Point Will Play Host to
Fall baseball practice, which
Beginning with this issue, a sports column, encer squad yesterday afternoon, and the year which will have as its started last week, will continue
Basketball Teams in North
Coach Culler started the Panther setting the fine Harrison gymna- for five more weeks, it has been
titled SIDELINE SPORTS, will appear in THE
State Conference Next
shin-busters through the early sium of High Point College shall announced by Coach Yow.
HI-PO practically every week. SIDELINE SPORTS
February.
practice grind in preparation for find very little room for alibies in
According to Yow, these pracis the successor of SPECULATIN' IN SPORTS,
the physical equipment of the gym tices gives the coach a chance to
the coming season.
ably written last year by Lee Sherrill before he joinThe first annual North State
The date of the opening game itself due to the fact that many look over his men, both new and
tKe
Cards.
We
are
pounding
out
this
sheet
for
tivo
Conference
basketball tournament
has not been announced as yet, improvements have been made old, and get some idea of how the
to
be
held
in the Harrison gymreasonss
first,
for
your
benefit,
and
second,
to
fill
during
the
summer
months
and
but it will probably take place
team will appear the following
nasium February 26, 27, and 28
up space. Even if the readers are disgusted with
within the next two weeks. Prac- will continue to be made through- spring. Many likely freshman
stands out as the highlight of the
tice tilts with some of the local uot the school year.
it, the words will still fill up space. Then our work
prospects have been discovered
college athletic calendar for the
teams may be held before that
Construction of dressing rooms this way in the fall.
will not be wholly in vain.
coming year.
time. The regular schedule is for both boys and girls inside the
The players are being taught
In the column we shall attempt to give you the latest
Representatives of the eight
expected to contain more games gymnasium instead of in the re- the fundamentals of baseball, such
gossip concerning college sports, both on the campus and
schools in the North State conthan lost year, and tougher teams spective dormitories, as previous- as base running, fielding, hitting,
ference, formerly known as the
will be played. Arrangements are ly, which was started before bunting, and trapping runner off off, and in other fields of sports. Comments will be made
Little Six, decided upon High
from
time
to
time
on
the
results
of
certain
contests,
and
now pending for an exchange of school closing last year, has been base. Coach is also trying to corPoint as the scene of the first
games with the Davidson squad. finished and the rooms are now rect recognized faults in several conference races, but we promise not to bore you with a
annual conference tourney during
Although his team was hit hard ready to take care of all comers— of his old men.
long list of football predictions each week.
their meeting here last spring. It
by graduation and loss of veteran yhpsical deucation students and
The freshmen have us guessing. With all this
In addition to the regular trainis not known whether the location
players for other reasons, ICul- outside sports participators as
crowd milling around the campus, it is hard to pick
ing, the team has played one
of the tournament will be changed
ler is expecting to put out a well.
game with an amateur club, and
out
a
future
Panther
center,
a
star
netman,
a
superb
from year to year or not.
fighting team again this year.
The completion of this work will probably play some more.
The event will be something
hurler,
or
one
of
those
hard
kicking
shin-busters.
The High Point teams in the past now makes the High Point ColLast Saturday they defeated Gibsimilar to, or a successor of the
But
time
will
tell.
The
freshman
class
last
year
gave
years have built up a record that lege gymnasium one of the most
sonville by the count of 8-2, with
Tri-State tournament staged in
us Intrier, Harris, Niernsee, Martin, and Oriegg,
all the students are proud of, complete and up to date college
Coach Yow hurling against the
Charlotte last year and under the
five straight years of non-defeat, gyms in the state, certainly in the
each of, whom added strength to some High Point
home town boys. The Panthers
sponsorship of Charlotte newspaand the fans will be depending conference. The equipment now
teani, and we are expecting plenty this time.
pers. Six conference teams, High
displayed power at the plate at
upon the '35 club to keep the rec- includes a well adapted heating ,ntervals in the game, scoring 7
This should be a great year in athletics for High Point.
Point, Elon, Catawba, Appalachian,
ord unblemished for the coming system; adequate seating arrange- runs in the third rack, and seLenoir-Rhyne, and Atlantic ChrisThe soccer team was hit hard by graduation and failure of
year, to boost the winning streak ments in special gym bleachers; a curing 10 hits in the game.
tian, competed there last year.
a great number of the players to return, but the basketball
up to six successive seasons.
big, well polished floor which is
However, schools ' from Virginia
Approximately
15
to
20
men
squad lost only one man by graduation, namely Captain
The men returning that have well suited for basketball, volleyand
South Carolina also entered.
had one Or more years of experi- ball, indoor-baseball, badominton, have been reporting for practice. Ronyecz.
All
the conference teams are
Culler,
Koontz,
Diamont,
Isley,
Broadus Culler, who begins his
ence on the Panther team are: tumbling and wrestling; supplies
The tennis line up will be changed somewhat, but
expected to enter, but the outMartin,
Harris,
and
Grigg,
are
the
fourth
year
as
student
coach
of
Isley, Sherrill, and Elder, back- for the various sports such as
the baseball team will be composed of practically the
the Purple Panther soccer squad. come will not officially determine
field men, Culler, coach and cen- basketballs, basketball nets, vol- lettermen back that have reported.
same players, with additions from the freshman class
Dorsett
will
be
back,
but
has
"not
In addition to supervising the the conference championship. The
ter, Harris, Grigg, and Ferree, ley-bails and net, badminton
showed
up
on
the
field.
Rudisill,
and
other
new
students.
drills.
Culler also, plays center on team finishing the regular conferutility, and Niernsee, who will equipment, et al.; and ncrw of
Coach Yow will be back to coach the Panther baseball the team, and has been called by ence season with the highest perprobably be groomed for the goal- course the two new dressing rooms. veteran southpaw, and the Mainstay of the Panther hurling staff and basketball teams for the fourth consecutive year. He authorities the best soccer play- centage will bear the title of conkeeping job.
The program for further im- last year, has not entered school
ference champs as in the past
has put out some great teams in this time, but tough breaks er in the South. The Panther years. The tournament will come
Big gaps were left in the line. provement in the Harrison buildyet, but he is expected back by
shin-busters
have
been
undefeated
Yount, Jones, and Captain By- ing calls for the installation of a
have prevented a conference winning team. Yow reports in a regular scheduled game for at the close of the regular searum, all stellar shin-busters, grad- heating plant within the building the second semester.
that he spent the summer umpiring in the Coastal Plains the past five seasons.
son.
Among the new men, "Red"
uated.
English, Rudisill, and so that hot water will be availHarrison gym will be adequateand
Roanoke-Chowan
leagues.
Towery, of Lattimore, is showing
Cloniger failed to return.
able at all times for showers etc.;
ly equipped next spring to handle
'Culler's
shin-busters
have
got
some
record
to
upthe
most
promise
at
present.
It
The freshmen class will probab- showers and dressing rooms will
NOTICE, NETMEN
the teams. The heating plant was
hold this fall. Five straight years of playing withly furnish some additions to the also be installed in the large base- appears that the hefty freshman
completed last year, which added
out meeting defeat is good for any college team. With
The annual fall tennis tourteam, but it is not known yet how ment so that visiting teams can wll add plenty of punch to the
much to the comfort of the fans.
the new men will stack up in this be provided for. Their comfort Panthers' attack next spring. Lunament will be discontinued
tougher games on the schedule, and many gaps to
Showers in the building and probther, a junior, looked good behind ' fill, Culler ivill have his hands full if he leads the
this year, unless considerable
game.
will also be looked after in this
ably sleeping quarters will be prothe plate during the time he playinterest is shown by the racbuilding program by the constructsoccer eleven through with straight victories to boost
vided for the visiting teams.
ed in the game against Gibsonqueteers. The event will take
The tournament should furnish
"JUST A TAXPAYER" ing of opened sleeping quarters in ville last Saturday. If he conthe record of non-defeat up to six consecutive years.
place only in case enough
the gym basement.
Every day brings in more and more veteran athletes. . . netmen sign up to play in the the local fans with some real
tinues to develop, he probably will
court battles. Elon, the conferChicago.—(IP) — The Cornell
With the wealth of good basket- share part of the catching duties Niernsee dropped in during the wee small hours Monday
tournament.
ence champions last year, won out
University Alumni Society here ball material and gym students with Diamont, the regular reBad weather and courts
morning,„ and "Saddle-Legs" is due to arrive any day.
in the Tri-State tournament also.
has received the proposition from and with the improved building it- ceiver.
caused the tourney to last
But it takes Lee Sherril to furnish us with our
The college was fortunate in seone of its members that it insti- self High Point College students
Other likely freshmen are Wagapproximately three weeks
biggest surprise. After joining the Cardinals last
curing the tournament, and the
tute the custom of wearing a red, may well look for continual brokgoner and Brantley. Watson, a
last year, with
Niernsee,
students and fans should cooperwhite and blue button on the la- en athletic records.
spring, Lee went to Asheville, the Cards' farm in the
yearling from Alabama, has a
freshman star, winning out
ate in making the event a success.
pel with the motto—"Just a taxPiedmont
league.
Although
he
had
several
tough
good "eye" at the plate, and will
over a class-mate, Wright, in
/
payer—neither on dole nor on SOCCER MEN DEFEND
breaks,
the
ex-Panther
star
made
a
good
record
for
no doubt come through with a litthe finals. Niernsee is back
public pay roll."
'his first year in the professional field, he reports
to defend his title this year,
RECORD OF UNDEFEAT tle coaching. Several other playif the affair is played.
ers may look better after anoththat he broken about even in approximatelly forty
IAll men interested in enWith a tough season ahead in er week of training.
games that he pitched.
„.«««* tutering
the tourney should see
Most of the regulars spent the
which their five year record of
And now he is planning to return to High Point this
Coach
Yow,
or sign the paper
non-defeat will be at stake, the summer playing with some amaAdditional Stock Added and
The soccer team could use him to an advantage in
in the Book Store.
High Point College soccer team teur team. Harris and Culler fall.
Building Painted Inside;
their campaign this time (Lee played an excellent backf.eId
has already started practice with played with Cooleemee in the Cargame
last
year),
and
it
would
help
him
to
keep
in
trim
until
Barber Shop Moved.
a grim determination to keep the olina Textile- league, where each
DAVIDSON TO BATTLE
he
goes
south
for
the
training
season
early
next
spring.
We
record intact during the coming had a good season. Diamont caught
STATE UNDER LIGHTS Charles E. Ridge, a junior, of
for Gibsonville; Dorsgtt played in understand that he is eligible for all games, unless a conseason.
Lexington, has been named stuThe initial practice was held Thomasville, and Brinkley played ference is formed, or the opposing team objects.
dent manager of the College Book
The
nocturnal
battle
between
Tuesday afternoon, with around 16 with Mills Home.
We're glad to see him back. _______
the State and Davidson football Store for this year, it has been
men answering Coach Culler's
elevens in Greensboro's Memor- announced by Mr. H. L. Spessard,
call for players. More men are
LOUIS DOWNS BAER
PRO PITCHER ENTERS
ial Stadium Saturday night is ex- business manager of the College.
NOTE TO STUDENTS
expected to report within the next
HIGH
POINT
COLLEGE
Ridge was manager of the store
pected to attract a large number
BY K. 0. IN FOURTH
few days. Fall baseball practice
for several months last year be..f High Point students.
claims some at present.
Akron, O.—(IP)—Experiments
Many fans are anxious to see fore he resigned to accept a poJoe Louis, sensational Detroit Former Panther Hurler RegCuller is drilling his men in the made by Prof. George L. Hayes,
isters
Here
After
Successhow
Coach Anderson's Pack will sition up town. Occo Gibbs. a
negro, last night knocked out Max
fundamentals of the game for the head of the department of psycholperform
in their first clash. "Cow- sophomore, will be regular assistBaer
in
the
fourth
frame
of
their
EXCEPT LINENS
ful Season With Tourist
first practices. Both new and ogy at Akron University, demonboy" Robinson, and Berlinski will ant in the store. Additional clerks
scheduled fifteen round battle in
old men are being taught how to strate that while a person who has
Club.
appear in the game, and are will be added to the staff to take
trap the ball, block, pass, and lost a great deal of sleep may give New York.
scheduled to give the Wildcats care of the rush at the beginning
Louis astounded spectators with
-kick correctly. Scrimmages will all the appearances of being wide
Lee
Sherrill,
who
left
college
of each semester.
the severity of the attack which
plenty of trouble.
be held until the men are in bet- awake, he makes perhaps 35 per
during his junior year last spring
The store will be open all four
Several of the local students
he launched against the handsome
ter physical shape.
DRY CLEANING CO.
cent more mistakes in what he playboy ex-champion. Volleys of to join the Cardinal baseball were present at the game between periods in the morning on TuesMany of the old shin-busters does than the person who has had
chain, has returned to High Point Wake Forest and Duke last Sat- day, Thursday, and Saturday,
lefts and rights put Baer on the
wiil not appear in the line-up this
4.10 West Washington St.
College for the fall semester to urday night in Greensboro, in Ridge announces, and during the
normal rest.
floor several times before he
Cor. Wash. & Centennial
time. Byrum, Yount, and Jones
continue his work towards an A. which contest the mighty Blue second and fourth periods on
Prof. Hayes tried the experi- finally took the full count of ten
graduated, while Cloniger, EngB. degree.
Devils ran wild in the second half Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
in
the
fourth
round.
Jack
Hemp819 North Main St.
lish, and Rudisill failed to return ment on students who had had
After leaving school last year, to take the victory.
The store will also open for a
sey,
who
was
in
Baer's
corner
only
four
hours
sleep
out
of
24
Cor. N. Main & Mont. Ave.
to school. Culler, student coach
the big right hand hurler was
short period after lunch and at
The
fact
that
High
Point
studuring the fight, vainly tried to
and center on the team, hopes to and seven out of 48. He used two
placed with Asheville, the Cardin- dents will flock to these football 9:30 p. m. each week day.
induce
his
charge
to
rise,
but
the
electric
lights,
operated
*by
sepOTHER OFFICES
fill these gaps with new men,
als' farm in the Piedmont league. Ci ntests. shows that they are inThe store has been repainted inbadly dazed Baer was as ignorant
203 N. Main - 611 S. Main
both from the upperclassmen and arate buttons. The student's job
Despite the fact that this was his tonated in this great fall sport, side and additional furnishings
was to push the right button of his second's cries as he was of
freshman class.
first season in professional ball, which has been replaced at High added during the summer. Notwhen the corresponding light came the thunder of ninety thousand
the ex-Panther star made an im- Point by soccer.
rt*****r»
able additions to the store's stock
on, or both buttons when both spectators.
pressive showing on the mound.
include a line of jewelry bearing
Baer,
who
entered
the
ring
on
lights came on.
Working in approximately 45
the High Point College seal.
the
short
end
of
the
betting
odds,
NEW
LIBRARY
TO
BE
The sleepy students responded
games, he broke even in the perOPENED BY NEXT MAY BookK st»tioncry, refreshments
as quickly as the rested students, threatened the chocolate cotton- centage column, winning 11 and
of a wide variety, and yearling
belt
kid
only
twice
during
the
enbut they made 35 per cent more
losing the same number.
caps are also on sale.
(Continued
from
page
1)
tire
fight.
errors.
During his two and half years permit enlargement of the presBarber Shop Moved
at High Point, Sherrill was an out- mt skoletonizt,(1 book supplyi but
The College barber shop, with
standing athlete and student. He will also make more classroom Ferman Wright, '37, continuing as
was quarterback on the Panther space available in the adminis- attendant, has been moved to a
COLLEGE JEWELRY, STATIONERY,
eleven his first year, and the only trati(m bui,dinK A quiet ,ocation central position on the campus.
PENNANTS, PLACQUES, STICKERS,
year that football was offered to kWftJI fiom the noise of chang- The shop is now located in the
PAPER AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
him, the mainstay of the hurling ing classes is expected to greatly Book Store building where it is
The student who pursues a college
staff of Coach Yow s nine for two ._creMe ^ u,efuln,lss „f the _ available to both men and women
years, and a member of the soc- |ira..v
of the College. Wright is a lieducation this day and time needs
cer team. He will not be eligible
censed master barber with several
for baseball, but • will probably camp down South. It is not known years experience in this work. On
to
have
his
eyes
examined.
ICE CREAM, COLD DRINKS, SANDWICHES,
He will continue his education where he will be placed next year, Mondays, Wednesdays, and FriAND BETWEEN CLASS REFRESHMENTS
until
next spring, when he will keep in shape by frequent work- days the barber shop will be open
—
report to the Cards' training outs with the squad.
from 3 until 5:30, and from 7:00
He may be spending more nervous
until 8:00 o'clock. On Tuesdays
energy through his eyes than is
and Thursdays the shop will reOPEN
FOR QUALITY SHOE REPAIRS main open from 10:20 a. m. until
good for his health.
MONDAY—SECOND & FOURTH PERIODS
12:00, and from. 2:00 until 4:00
TUESDAY—ALL FOUR PERIODS
Call
p. m. On Saturday the shop will
AFTER LUNCH—<J:30 P. M.
not be open except from 10:20
until 12:00.

Ridge Returns
As Store Head

SPECIAL
Any Garment
Dry Cleaned
and Pressed

25c

LEONARD

for a complete
stock of - - -

DR. NAT WALKER

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

EYES EXAMINED

CHARLES E. RIDGE. Student Mgr.

GLASSES FITTED
(Over Hart's)

V

*-

BROWN SHOE SHOP
PHONE 4313
College Representatives
VIRGINIA GRANT - HOYT WOOD

Kid Brewer, former star athlete at Duke University, is a new
addition to the ranks of North
.State conference coaches.
He
bosses the pigskin toters at Appalachian State Teachers College.

THE

Page Four

Freshman Regulations
+

The following regulations
governing freshmen ire re
drawn up last spring by a
committee from the sophomore class and approved by
the student council.

ment and U be acted upon
by the Council.

9. On the last night of the initiation period all freshmen shall
be gathered together at one place
and at one time and a fitting ceremony shall terminate the fresh1. Freshman initiation shall be man initiation, at which time all
held within the first two weeks in freshmen tall take the Oath:
We pledge to evidence in charOctober of each year.
acter and conduct our belief to
2. Initiation shall be for the
those moral
standards, that
duration of ten days.
make for healthy bodies, sane
3. There shall be no distinction thinking, humanitarian immade between the dormitory in- pulses, and noble ideals.
dent and the day student. HowMI pledge to uphold and deever, ' the dormitory students as fend the honor method with rewell as the day students shall he spect to such standards both on
initiated in two separate groups: and off the campus, cooperate
a. All freshmen alike shall adhere to the principals of Student Government of High
Point College and act as
ladies and gentlemen at all
times.

with one another and with the
administration in and through
our council.
We pledge to support the purpose and program of Student
(.cnornment by individual and
group adherence thereto, and
by lending our influence therefor in every way possible.

4. Beginning with the first day
of the prescribed initiation period
all freshmen shall procure the
freshman caps and shall continue
1(1. On the first night of the
to wear the car* until the first second semester there shall be a
day of the second semester.
ceremony and after which (he stu5. Rules governing the wearing dents so named will no longer be
of the freshman caps shall be as required to wear the freshman
caps. In the event that the first
follows:
a. The prescribed caps shall be night of the second semester
worn by all freshmen, both shall fall on Sunday the ceremony
male and female: dormitory will be held the following night.
and day student.
b. All freshman girls shall wear
the caps from 8:30 Mondaymorning until 12:30 of the
following Saturday, but will
not be required to wear the
caps on Saturday afternoon
or Sunday, neither will the
girls be required to wear the
caps to dinner nor to any social function given in Roberts
Hall.

SEVERAL CHANGES
IN WOMANS HALL

Wednesday, September 25, 1935

H I - P O

into the headlines because of his two colts and a goat are the oc- !
remarkable resemblance to the cupants of the stables. They are
country's most dangerous crim- cared for by cowboy friends of
Edgar Snider, editor of (he
inal.
Mr. O'Brien, who are unable to
1936 Zenith, yearbook of High
To prevent police from molest- find picture work.
Point College, has issued an
Shampoo & Finger Wave
He made four million in legal >ng him, the District Attorney
Several times a year, these cowinvitation for prospective staff
Dried
25c
fees in ten years, and had |84 in gives Robinson a letter, or pass- Doys 8tage a ro(jeo for George
members to try out for posiFacials
35c
the bank.
!*•*. which is to identify him as O'Brien and his friends. Skilled
tions this week. The posithe
He
lived
for
front-page
publicrespectable
citizen
and
not
the
horsemanship,
broncho
busting
tions of managing editor, asity regardless of how he got it.
Public enemy whom he so strong- and iassoing are the highlights of
sistant business manager, and
He got advertising that money 'y resembles. Killer Mannion, his tne day
jt js curi0us to note
Beauty College
associate editor are now open,
couldn't buy, and that the bar as- double, obtains possession of the tnat this js one 0f the very few
Next to Sears - Roebuck
and while everyone is eligipassport and thus goes about his privately owned, non-commercial
sociation couldn't bar.
TELEPHONE 4204
ble, a special invitation is
He had been defense attorney j criminal activities with compara rodeos in existence.
given juniors and seniors to
in thirty-two major criminal cases 'ive
try out. In addition there are
Lovely Jean Arthur is cast in the
and never lost one.
several other staff positions
picture
as the girl whom RobinHe had an army of admiring
to be filled by students from
son has always loved but has been
hangers-on,
a
legion
of
willing
any of the four classes. Edinewspaper publicists who nearly too shy to woo. With his unextor Snider assures the sucpected distinction and newly found
drank him out of his payroll.
cessful candidates plenty of
courage he turns the table on his
But—a
wistful,
blonde
girl
stepwork, fun, and experience.
PHONES 2800 - 2600
counterpart
and
ped into his office as private sec- hard-boiled
retary, opposed
his
unethical crashes through to a heart-stirPHYSICAL EDUCATION
moves, dug up a case against him ring climax.
DEPARTMENT EXPANDS —and changed his whole life and Also seen in the cast are Wallace Ford, Arthur Ilohl, Arthur
career.
RIDERS FOR THE PRICE
(Continued from page 1)
Such is the powerfful, dramatic Byron, Donald Meek and Joan
OF ONE
certificate, is a practical and in- story, fascinating as the intense Wray. 'John Ford, well-known director,
handled
the
megaphone.
telligent
course.
Tap-dancing, thrills which unfold in criminal
TAXI, TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
which trains in muscular co-ordin- courtrooms, which presents Jack
ation and grace, is also offered. Holt as a sensational lawyer and
ALL NEW CLOSED CARS
General courses are part of the Jean Arthur as his conqueror, in
program as usual. Two years, or "The Defense Rests,"t coming to
The screen personalities in Holfour hours, of practical work is the Carolina Theatre Thursday. It
lywood
have many interesting hobrequired for graduation.
After is a Columbia picture, directed by
bies,
but
one, that is a rarity, is r************ ******
r*************
that requirement has been satis- Lambert Hillyer.
a privately owned rodeo, belongfied, theoretical courses are pering to the
film
star
George
missible.
O'Brien, whose picture, "The CowAmong the courses in the theory
boy Millionaire," shows at the
of physical education is a course
Carolina Theatre starting Friday.
in playground
management.
It
The Iron Horse Stables, owned
Deals with the theory of play, and
by
George O'Brien, are located on
Edward G. Robinson, the screen's
is designed to prepare the student
five
acres of ground, five miles
outstanding
character
actor,
will
to deal with school children on
the playground. Another and a be seen in his first serio-comic from Culver City. Seven horses,

ZENITH TRYOUTS

FALL AND RISE OF
FAMOUS LAWYER IS
THEME OF HOLT FILM

Guaranteed Permanent!

$1.00

Continental

YELLOW CAB CO.
24-HOUR SERVICE

25c

FILM STAR OWNS
PRIVATE RODEO

c. All freshman boys shall wear
the caps from 8:30 Monday
morning until 12:00 of the
following Saturday, but will
not be required to wear the
been "dressed up" for the new
caps on Sunday, or in Robyear.
Shrubbery has been trimerts Hall at any time.
med, the lawns mowed, grass coaxd. All freshmen students who ed into growing where grass did
fail to cooperate in the wear- not grow before.
Tennis courts
ing of the caps shall be have been scraped, and Boylan
given a public reprimand in Terrace, the athletic field, put in
the form of a yellow cap to shape for fall baseball practice George O'Brien as he appears in
his latest film "The Cowboy Mil—
be worn a number of days, and the advent of soccer.
according to tl^e nature of
Another preparation made dur- lionaire," to show here two days
• uiMii! rrWsr.
ing the summer was the canning
6. Rules governing
conduct of a large quantity of peaches in
n e the
11
of the boys during the first sem- the College kitchen, for use in the
diningroom.
ester are as follows:

SPECIAL
Men's Half Soles
Ladies' Half Soles
Men's Rubber Heels
Ladies' Heel Taps
Dyeing

55c
55c
25c
25c
50c

Sheraton Shoe Repair
J. E. GARLINGTON
- Representative

BYRUIVTS DRY CLEANING CO.
THE COLLEGE CLEANERS"
Representatives

DOT BELL

BROADUSCULLER

The management of the Carolina Theatre is
offering free passes to the writers of the fifty best
letters entitled, "WHY ALL OF THE HIGH POINT
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER THE CAROLINA
THEATRE AS THEIR SHOPPING CENTER FOR
ENTERTAINMENT."

These letters must not be over fifty words
long. Submit all letters to the contest editor of
THE HI-PO, and leave them at the Book Store.
This contest closes next Monday.
Amateur
Night
Tonight
9:00 P. M.
"High Point's

On the Screen
Ann Sothern

in "8 Bells"
Ralph Bellamy
Finest Theatre"

HARTMAN WILL HEAD
NEW PRESS BUREAU

(Continued from page 1)
b. Freshmen shall extend courtesy to upper classmen at all and Dorothy Bell, of Southport,
times when humming rides. both of whom have had considerable experience in publicity work,
c. Freshmen shall attend all
will be student asistants in the
athletic contests.
news organization.
d. Freshmen must
know
all
Mr. Harrison feels that an enschool songs and yells. These
larged press bureau is in keeping
rules apply
to
all
male
with the rapid development of
freshmen, both
dormatory
High Point College and with the
and day students.
increasing demands of state news7. A committee shall be in or- papers for general college news.
der, consisting of one dormitory
An increased appropriation has
boy, one town boy, one dormitory been made for pi(.tures iiiustrating
girl, and one day student girl. Col,eRe news durmK ,h(, coming
This committee shall be elected year. In addition to the general
by the incoming sophomore class news sent out to the larger paend shall have charge of all m" pers, a weekly news letter will be
itiations.
inaugurated covering every week8. The
initiation
committee
shall be directly responsible to the
Student Government for all action
taken.
a. This committee
reports to
the Student Government any
appeals that are to be made
through the Student Govern-

FREE! FREE!

EDWARD ROBINSON
CAST IN HIS FIRST
SERIO-COMIC ROLE

similar course, one in the coach- role in Columbia's "The Whole
ing of sports, is included in the Town's Talking," which will be the
(Continued from page 1)
feature Attraction at the Caroman caps, which must be donned program.
lina Theatre starting Monday.
by the first of October.
Based on a story by W. R. BurThe woman's day student lounge, GEO. O'BRIEN COMING
nett, author of Robinson's greatlocated in Roberts Hall, has new
TO CAROLINA FRIDAY
est film success, "Little Caesar,"
chairs and divans, an additional
and adapted to the screen by the
book-rack, and freshly varnished
two ace scenarists at the Columfloors. A number of tables have
bia studio, Robert Riskin and Jo |
been added in the diningroom to
Swelling, "The
Whole Town's]
accomodate the increased dormiTalking" presents the hilarious
tory group.
and exciting adventures of a meek,
In addition to interior improvepoetic office clerk who is sprung I
ments, the College grounds have

a. Freshmen shall hold doors
for upper classmen, faculty
members, and freshmen girls
at all times.

25c

^Jhe leaves of Turkish tobacco are strung one by one
like beads (see how it is done
in the picture). After the
leaves are strung they are
packed in bales (see picture)
—sometimes as many as
80,000 leaves to the bale.

ly and bi-weekly which circulates
jn the towns represented on the
campus.
Mr. Harrison also expects "to
send out a personal story, with
picture, to the home town paper
of every outstanding student on
the campus.

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND
WE GIVE IT

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD

We have on hand at all times
for CHESTERFIELD cigarettes
upwards of 350,000 bales
of Turkish tobacco...
The pleasing aroma and flavor of Turkish tob'acco is almost necessary if you want
a good cigarette.
Turkish tobacco is more costly when
you take into account that you have to
pay 35c a pound duty, but we have to
have it to blend with our mild ripe homegrown tobaccos.
It helps make Chesterfields milder, it
helps give them better taste. Just try them.
1935. Ltccirr ft Mvm TOIACCO Co.

.. for mildness
.. for better taste

THE HI-PO
OF

Volume X.

HIGH

LASTS TEN DAYS
General Regulations Governing All First Year Students Go Into Effect.
Taking advantage off a technicality in time, the sovereign sophomores of McCulloch Hall instituted their siege of submission
against the freshmen at 12:01
o'clock Tuesday morning.
According to the student council regulations, the initiation was
held off until October 1, but the
dauntless sophomores went into
action only a few hours after the
council had placed its stamp of
approval upon their program
Monday night.
The opening shots of the siege
came shortly after midnight when
all the dormitory freshman boys
were assembled in the clubroom
under the watchful eyes of upperclassmen and introduced to the
well-known "cuckoo game." Other
horseplay during the night was
climaxed at 1:30 o'clock Tuesday
morning by a freshman serenade
of the co-eds in Woman's Hall.
A detailed ten days program of
initiation has been drawn up by
a sophomore committee consisting
of one day student co-ed, one dormitory co-ed, one day student
man, and two McCulloch Hall
sophomores.
For "subjugation"
purposes, the first year students
have been separated into four
groups, with each having a slightly different set of regulations to
follow.
The general regulations governing all freshmen, including the
wearing of "dinks," officially went
into effect yesterday and will
continue for the entire first semester. The initiation program
will continue only until October 1.
The student council is backing
the sophomore committee in the
enforcement of all regulations,
and all recalcitrants will be dealt
with summarily, the council members decided Monday night.

PRACTICE HOUSE HAS
FIRST FORMAL MEAL
Dorothy McCollum Is Hostess at Dinner Given by
Home Economics Students.
Dorothy McCollum was hostess
at the first formal dinner of the
practice house of the home economics department Thursday night
at 7 o'clock. A four course dinner was served. Guests for the
affair were Dr. and Mrs. G. I.
Humphreys and Professor N. P.
Yarborough.
The practice house, which is located this year in five rooms on
faculty hall in the women's dormitory, opened with lunch on Friday, September 20. Dorothy McCollum acted as hostess, planning and supervising meals, from
the opening until last Monday;
Christine Latham cooked the food;
Cricket Varner was maid; and
Alice Nesbit, dishwasher and host.
Miss Varner took over the duties
of hostess on Monday. Each girl
in turn will serve for ten days in
the capacities of hostess, cook,
dishwasher, and maid.
During the period as hostess
each girl must have a company
dinner and a formal dinner.
Misses Adams and Sloan were
guests at Miss McCollum's company dinner. The practice house
is run every other year, having
both junior and senior home economics majors in the same year.
The house will run this year from
September 20 through December
16. During the first half, the
seniors, with the exception of Catherine Farlow, have charge. The
latter part will be given over to
the juniors, Mary Margaret Bates,
Gladys Maxwell, and Elizabeth
Pirtle; Miss Farlow will also be
in at that time.
The girls plan, cook, and serve
all the meals and at the same
time continue their clusswork.
The meals are planned to give a
(Continued on page 8)
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Crowder Is Head
Sophs Institute Siege To
Committee To
Subdue Yearlings; Men Get Of
Handle Absences
Jump With Midnight Games Dr. Humphreys Names StuMcCulloch Hall Sophomores
Follow Council Approval
of Program With Early
Start.

POINT

Four Added To
Staff Of 1936
Senior Annual

LIBRARIAN

Fulk Addresses
Students After
Taking Office
New Council President Suggests "Forward Together
for Better College" as
Motto.

dent Committee of Nine to
Receive Absence Excuses.

The student committee, appointed by Dr. Humphreys to deal with
A. Lincoln Fulk, of High Point,
look the oath of office in the stuabsences, organized and elected ofAdvertising Campaign Is fficers in a meeting with Dean
dent government meeting last
Wednesday and thus became" the
Launched With Photogra- Lindley Friday afternoon.
president
of the student body for
The
purpose
of
the
committee
is
phy Scheduled to Start
the ensuing year. Vice-president
to
decide
whether
the
absences
Next Week.
Allen Austin gave the pledge to
are excused or unexcused and
Mr. Fulk.
thereby to lighten the duties of
The staff of the Zenith, High
Following his public acceptance
Dean Lindley. They will deal
Point College annual, has been
of the office Mr. Fulk made a
with both class and chapel abselected and will begin work in a
short talk. He divided his messences.
short time, it has been announced
MRS. H. A. WHITE
sage into three parts, the first of
High PPoint College is the first
by Edgar Snider, editor, and Lois
which was an appreciation of the
college in the state to give the
Hedgecock, business manager.
honor bestowed upon him by the
student government the power to
Atley Hartman and Leo Pitstudent body and a hope that he
deal with the absences.
tard, both seniors, have been addmight be worthy of the trust.
Teachers will place their absence
ed to tre staff as assistant busiHe then spoke of his relationlists
in
the
box
in
the
office
as
ness managers, while Vrginia
ship to the student government
they have done in the past. The
Grant, a senior, and Wilson Rogand expressed the desire that the
secretary of the committee will
ers, a junior, will assist with the
students consider him one of them
collect them from there.
general duties of the Zenith staff.
instead of above them. The last
Excuses must be written, dated,
These students
were selected
part of the talk was concerned
and
given
to
any
member
of
the
from the group that has tryed
Owens Soon to Hold Compe- with the relation of the students
out for the board during the past committee within three days aftitive Tryouts for Places to the student government. Mr.
ter
the
absence
occurs.
Any
exweek. Dorothy Perry and Paul
Fulk first spoke to the freshmen
cuses failing to come in on time
in
Cast of First Play.
Owen have been held over from
and urged them to act as ladies
will
automatically
be
declared
last year as associate editors.
and gentlemen, enter into the
void. Seniors must submit their
VEHICLE UNDECIDED spirit of the College, and show
The staff opened its drive for
advertising yesterday afternoon, excuses to Dean Lindley as forproper deference and courtesy to
merly. Students may find out if
and the photography and editortheir excuse was accepted or not Expected to be Fast-Moving upper-classmen.
ial work is scheduled to get unComedy With Medium-Siz- The upper-classmen he urged to
by asking the member of the comderway in a short time, it has
be careful of'the example which
mittee to whom they submitted
ed Cast.
been announced.
they set for the freshmen. Presithe excuse. The committee is not
The engraving will be done by
dent
Fulk added that the students
to chase down a student. Dean
A number of plays are under
the Charlotte Engraving comof High Point have been given a
Lindley
will
see
him
before
he
consideration
by
Cullen
B.
Owens,
pany again this year, and the
great deal of responsibility and
Benson Printing company, of has piled up enough absences to head of the College speech depart- only as the organization proves
suspend
him
from
school
or
rement and teacher of dramatics,
Nashville, will again do the tymove him ffrom a course.
who plans a production at an able and efficient shall it be able
pographical and binding work. A
to attain its objectives. He conOne member of the committee early date.
photographer will be named withcluded with a suggested motto for
will
not
determine
the
validity
of
Mr. Owens, who has had extenin a few days.
the excuse, but it will be passed sive experience in the field of the year, "Forward together for a
by a majority vote of the commit- college dramatics, and who has better, bigger High Point College."tee.
done a bit of directing, is teachThe meeting closed with the
If the absence is unexcused a
g a class in play production. The
student has the privilege of ap- greater part of their work will College song.
pearing before the committee if
Sat. •& -1 • :■."*"«.', "rnnontuMor.
Humorous Debate Is Feature he feels that he did not receive a eftV plays.
For v.„„is as champ.
of Program at First Regu- square deal.
lion of the year, the c.—,..
! SRIDE OF W. B. WEBB
Dr. Humphreys selected the
lar Society Meeting.
3 obably use a fast-moving modcommittee from the junior and f
ern comedy with a medium-sized Former Student Weds Washsenior classes. The members of
A number of precedents remain
cast. Mr. Owens has announced
the committee are: Edith Crowington Youth In Simple
yet to be set, according to the
that he will select that cast by
(Continued on page four)
Ceremony at First M. P.
judges of the debate at the first
means of competitive tryouts. He
regular meeting of the Akrothinhopes that all students who have
Church Here. *
ian Literary society last Wednesacted before, and all those who
day night.
suspect themselves of having talAn event of interest to College
Mattocks and Gray, defending
ent will report for tryouts when students was the marriage of
he issues a call.
the negative side of the query,
Margaret Pleasant Curry, of High
Resolved: That everything has Long Trip Probably To Take
The class has not yet determin- Point, to Walter Baxter Webb, of
been done before, argued and
In Northern Points This ed the number of plays to be at- Washington, D. C, which occurdemonstrated their side of the
red at six o'clock on Monday afYear; Miss Sloan Optim- tempted during the course of the ternoon in the First Methodist
case to the complete satisfaction
year. It is not expected to be less
istic.
of all three judges. Cooper and
than three, and perhaps will be Protestant Church.
Rankin upheld the negative side
larger. The small size and shalThe wedding was a quiet one,
Tryouts for the A Capella Choir
of the query.
lowness of the College stage will with a small group of invited
Mattocks delivered a telling will probably be completed this probably influence to some ex- guests. Simplicity was the keyblow with his graphic demonstra- week.
ent the plays chosen.
note: large bouquets of red and
Miss Margaret Sloan, Choir Dition of an action which he claimwhite dahlias were used as altar
Before
the
year
is
over,
the
ed had never been done before rector and Head of the Music De- class will probably stage a period flowers. Prior to the saying of
partment, is well pleased with
Continued on page 2)
the marriage vows, Miss Marthe prospects this year. Tenta- play. The "theatre-goers" of last
garet Sloan sang the familiar
year
will
remember
that
Mr.
tive plans are being made for the
"Tell Me That You Love Me," and
TWO SOCIETIES PLAN
Owens'
predecessor,
John
M.
annual trip, which will probably
Dorothy Perry followed with "BeErickson,
produced
Richard
SheriJOINT PICNIC TODAY be to northern points, as well as dan's famous "School for Scandal" cause You Come To Me." Ernesshorter trips. The long trip will
tine Voncannon, at the pipe orNikanthans and Thaleans be made sometime during the during the second semester.
gan, accompanied the soloists.
Combine Rush Parties to spring semester, but not during Mr. Owens will attend to the The bride had no attendants,
casting
and
directing
of
plays
preGive Affair at City Lake. the Easter holidays.
but entered on the arm of her
Several members of last year's sented by the dramatics class. D. father, George L. Curry, before
J. Rulfs, who was in charge of
The Nikanthan Literary So- choir did not return this fall, thus stage sets and technical work last whom the vows were spoken. T.
making
room
for
more
voices.
ciety's annual rush picnic gives
year, will continue to assist in a E. Strickland assisted in the ceremony.
way this year to a joint affair, Some old members are also usual- technical capacity.
with the Thaleans, members, of a ly replaced by better voices found
The bridal party left immediately after the ceremony for
brother, organization, combining among the newcomers. The list
Twenty Mount Holyoke College Greensboro, where an informal reforces, and including the new men of those students who have been
as well as the freshmen coeds. successful in the tryouts will be freshman will be allowed to take ception was held at the home of
The picnic will be held this after- posted on the bulletin board as only two courses this year under Mrs. W. B. Webb, mother of the
soon as the tryouts are com- rules set down for a unique edu- groom. The newlyweds plan to
noon at the municipal lake.
pleted.
cational experiment there.
live in Washington.
It has been a custom for some
years for the Nikanthan women
to invite all feminine newcomers
to a picnic, as a feature" of the literary societies' rush week. The
Thaleans have rarely participated
in social rushing, preferring to
gain their new members by the
quality of their regular programs.
Flashing a variety program amazing tricks was a puzzler in
Turning from the field of pure
In this case, they have made an ranging from the usual legerde- which a dollar bill, borrowed from sleight-of-hand,
Wallace enterexception in favor of the joint main to trick cartooning, Wallace a spectator, was wafted into a tained the audience with an expicnic.
the Magician delighted a capacity lemon which had been selected by hibition of ventriloquism, making
The picnickers are scheduled to audience last night in the first of another member of the audience himself the goat of his mechanileave the campus this afternoon the entertainment programs sche- and concealed in his pocket. Com- cal stooge's remarks. He added
at four o'clock. Means of trans- duled by the College lyceum com- parison of serial numbers proved further variety to his program
portation will be provided for the mittee.
the bill to be the same one that with a series of rapid-fire cartrip to the lake. No program has
Wallace opened his program had been borrowed.
toons. He drew his greatest apbeen arranged, as the affair is to with a disappearing card trick in
Another exhbition of Wallace's plause for a quick shadow drawbe entirely informal. The newly which the audience was tricked art in which a listener was vic- ing of George Washington, closely
improved park will probably prove into believing that the card had timized was a trick in which the followed by a sketch of the popuof interest to both old and new been discovered, only to read magician removed numerous silk lar comic-strip hero, Popeye.
students. Sandwiches, drinks, and "Stung" when the card was un- handkerchiefs, six alarm clockl,
His closing exhibitions were an
the inevitable "weiners" will be covered. Upon the insistent de- and a string of weiners from a exhibition of a stationary shadow
included in the picnic fare.
mands of the dubious onlookers, borrowed hat. Just before re- cast through a paper screen, and
Faculty chaperonage is requir- Wallace turned the card over. The turning the headpiece to its own- a puzzling trick in which a rabbit
ed and has been arranged for. The other side revealed the words, er, Wallace reached under the and a duck were made to disappicnic party will return to the "Stung Again."
handkerchief and pulled out the pear before the eyes of the audicampus at eight o'clock.
One of the magician's most traditional rabbit.
ence.

Drama To Be
Produced In
Near Future

Coach Yow Talks
To Akrothinians

Choir Tryouts
End This Week

Wallace The Magician Brings Bag Of
Tricks For First Of Lyceum Numbers

Number 2

Annual Faculty Reception
For Old and New Students
Proves Brilliant Affair
Ten Are Added To
Thalean Society

Music, Readings, Autograph
Contest Feature First Important Social Function.

Humor Features Program at
LINDLEY PRESIDES
First Regular Meeting of
H. A. Millis and Mrs. M. J.
Literary Organization.
Wrenn Presented to StuThe Thalean Literary Siciety
dents by Dr. Humphreys.
enrolled ten new members at their
The annual reception given by
first regular meeting held last
the College faculty for i>ll stuThursday night in Robert's Hall.
dents, both new and old, was held
Wood opened the program with in Roberts Hall Friday evening.
Students assembled in the foythe traditional "Why Join A Literary Society." He gave several er of the administration building,
going from there to the diningexcellent reasons. In closing he
room, where members of the facmentioned several of the leading ulty stood in receiving line. Each
activities past, present, and fu- newcomer was accompanied by an
ture of the Society. Austin then old student; this is an innovation
gave a very excellent criticism of with the purpose of making the
the programs of the Society. freshmen more at ease.
At the end of the line each stuFerree gave the history of the
Thalean Society from its first be- dent received a folder for autoginning on the campus of Yadkin graphs. The folders bore the
College in 1906. Much to the name, place, and date of the ocamazement of all this was amus- casion. Everyone became intering instead of the usual dry his- ested in the business of securing
tory. Ferree quoted several inci- signatures for his folder, incidents taken from the minutes of dentally learning a number of new
the earliest programs. He also names. When the last guest had
had the unusual quality of mak- been accorded a greeting, the
ing the bare historical facts in- faculty joined in the autographgetting, until Dean B. E. Lindley,
teresting.
From this point on the pro- master of ceremonies, announced
gram was lively with wit and hu- a musical number. Miss Virginia
mor as Hartman and Gibbs up- Franck, with violin, and Miss
held the affirmative of the ques- Elizabeth Hoffman, with the cello,
tion, Resolved: That Boys Should joined in two selections. Miss
Date On The Campus Instead Of Margaret Sloan, of the College
Up-town. . Gibbs, in all serious- music department, was at the
ness, began to describe the differ- piano.
Following the music, Dean
ent types of girls in the dormiCullen B.
tory. Wright conceded him this Lindley introduced
Owens,
new
head
of
the
speech
fact and added that he could say
"ditto" for the fair co-eds who department, who read from Newreside up-town. To Gibbs cry of man Levy's Opera Guyed the ofeconomy, "only expense being the fice boy's description of Hamlet.
"usuaT pacTT o
cntflviiTg—JJUm,"" Mr. n^r.' ■^•-■'.■.g wn« Hirrwrri
Wright came back with the state- by a "dramatic" selection by Donment that it all depended upon the ald J. Rulfs, of the English degirl as he had found in his twen- partment, who gave with mock
seriousness a burlesque version of
ty years of experience.
HamleYs soliloquy. Mrs. J. H. AlThe affirmative instead of refuting the points in the negative Ired sang two numbers, Miss Sloan
accompanying.
resorted .to cracks at the oppoDuring the course of the evensition in the rebutal. The judges
gave the decision to the negative. ing several off-campus guests
were presented: H. A. Millis, chairThe visitors were dismissed for man of the board of trustees of
the business session. At this ses- the College, said a few words of
sion Massey was elected by ac- welcome to new students and
climation as vice president for old. Mrs. Millis graciously acthe first semester. This place was knowledged Dr. Humphreys' invacant due to the failure of Sharpe troduction, as did Mrs. M. J.
to return to College. The mem- Wrenn. Mrs. Wrenn is the donor
bers then joined the Nikanthans of the Wrenn Library, which is to
in the auditorium for a brief
be built this year in memory 61
meeting. Plans for a party to enher husband, for many years a
tertain all frosh were discussed.
member of the board of trustees,
and active in College affairs until
his death. She has the distinction
NIKANTHAN SOCIETY
being the only woman on the
HAS FIRST MEETING of
board, having filled the vacancy
left by the death of Mr. Wrenn.
Bell, Welch, Troxler, and Last to speak was Dr. G. I.
Heptinstall Appear on Pro- Humphreys, president of the Colgram ; Several Visitors lege. He welcomed again the student body, urging them to a fuller
Present.
and more profitable fellowship,
The Nikanthan Literary Society to closer contact with their inheld its first meeting Thursday structors, and to higher determinevening in the College auditorium. ation for the future of themselves
New students were invited to at- and the College.
tend.
The last two features of the
The meeting opened with a few evening were ice cream and a
words of welcome from Lois group picture. N. M. Harrison,
Hedgecock, Nikanthan president. promotional secretary, and head
She thanked the visitors for their of the publicity bureau, had sepresence, the old members for cured a photographer for the octheir return. No -reference was casion.
made to business matters, as
they were reserved for a later NEW CO-EDS FETED BY
hour.

ARTEMESIAN SOCIETY

The program began with a brief
sketch of the society by Dorothy Literary Organization is HosBell. She described in a few
tess to New Students at
words something of what the NiTheatre
Party Monday.
kanthan organization is, does, and
means. She was followed by Iris
The Artemesian Literary SoWelch in a flute solo, with Vesta
ciety
entertained the new co-eds
Trovler at the piano. The flute
solo preceded a piano number by of the College at a theatre party
Monday afternoon.
Miss Troxler.
The group, composed of approxA dramatic reading, "Bobby
imately sixty-five girls, gathered
Shafto", by Kathleen Hepinstall,
in the downstairs club room of
was the next feature of the proWoman's Hall at 2:30 o'clock and
gram. The last feature was a
from there went to the Parapantomine, taking in some eight
mount theatre where they saw
Nikanthans, and portraying a melthe picture, "Freckles."
odramatic romance in actions"
After the picture, the party rewhich followed the literal meanturned to the dormitory where
ing of the words read in conjunca social hour was held and retion by Juanita Hayworth.
freshments were served.
After the program, Nikanthan
Tomorrow night, the Artemesia*
members met in a business ses- society wll hold a "mock" meetsion with Iheir brother society, ing, at which time all new stuthe Thaleans.
dents are invited to attend.
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OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE
Just as we predicted last week,
By ARNOLD SEBWER
before.
The cocktail lounges of 14th and
the campus was overrun over the |
(A Ci Pre„ corr«§pond«nt)
Member North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
week-end by love-sick ex-students. J Washington, D. C—Previous to 16th streets, the restaurants of
Honey-Bunny played host to three 1932 before the New Dealers Connecticut Avenue, are filled with
graduates and one misplaced bow-, c&m^ tQ thig toy/n> the words ..Gov. j young Government lawyers, ecSection A. McCulloch Hall
Editorial Office*
legged basketball player Saturday I ernment
» conjured
ee"
ornmmt emp
pm„iioy
nvPP
coniured up in onomists, stenographers, and secHigh Point 2664
Telephone
night and Sunday morning. "Don't ■ he mjnd of the average citi zen a retaries. Gazing about idly, Joe
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students of
cha know I had to run two shifts! pSetQm of a thin> middle-aged or Smith of Oregon U. discovers the
High Point College
to get 'em all in," stated Mine'
n elderIy personi bent over a presence of Joe P. Smith of OreHost, the Henderson Hotel, to a; degk m gome Washington office, gon U. and rushes over to shake
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
HI-PO reporter who asked how it {Mng jn endless forms at a snairs his hand. They discover they've
W. W. Weisner
__
Editor was done.
pace. Washington itself was pic-'both been working in Washington
Egghead, as usual, made a most tured as a town full of such clerk. for Uncle Sam for over a year
Managing Editor
Dorothy Bell .
obstreperous appearance upon the ,y people plus Senators with black and neither knew the other was in
M. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
campus at 7 a. m. Sunday morn- Stetsons and a few Cherokees in town. There are so many of them
in from so many colleges that
ing just as sweet peace was be-j to see the Great white Father.
Reporters
ginning to settle over McCulloch | At that> Mr Average Citizen one can easily miss meeting an
Hall. He was fairly gaudy with wasn.t a0 far wrong
The na . ' old classmate for months on end.
David Cooper, Inza Hill, Julia Coe. M. M. Bates, Mabel Koontz
sound as he sang "Glorious," | tiona, capita] was something like
University groups have formed,
"Mabel," "Colombo," and "When that But the New Deai has chang-!some meeting regularly, others inBUSINESS DEPARTMENT
I Grow Too Old to Dream" to the e(f thingg here considerably, and | formally for lunch. Over the
Allen Austin
Business Manager complete consternation of all in- Washington's Mummy Epoch has table they talk of many things,
S. W. Myers
Circulation Manager
habitants of East High Point.
; been superseded by the Children's about the WPA allotment to Texas.
Cloniger made his fortnightly Hour comparatively speaking.
(about a girl they knew back on
Business Staff
visit to Steele street on scheduled
^ of ^ oldsters the campus, about a survey they
M ^
time with a pink-ha.red frater- think of it as the children-s Hour. expect to have a hand in when
W. C. Barnhouse
S. B. Dawson
nity brother right on h.s heels.
bureau starts it go>ng,
after
8t
hold
of their
There seems to be some confu- ^ ^^.^ has fa„en into the about the superiority of WashingAdvertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
ton as to who came to see whom, ^^
^
mt rf |to„., mint ju,eps to that sulphurand Mister Sherr.ll and a fair- c
^
The
Depart. ie acid they drank at the CornellSole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
haired dark horse are also facThey're
the Departrnent of Labor, Penn game back in 1931.
ton
to
the
confusion.
Anyway,
^
the
I
apt
to
be
clannish
at
times,
esQ
ment
of
Commerce>
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
he Vogue hopes to give you the D
have Pecially when overtaken by no.tment of Agl.iculture,
11 West 42nd Street
lowdown before another two weeks had J^
But more often they mix
ge
joited talgia.
New York City
have rolled around. ^ _
by the influx of Brain Trusters,'''eadily, Columbia with Dartmouth,
Wrigley Building
Boston.
The pent-up pride of the long- Junior Braintrusters, and their Williams with Amherst. TraditionChicago, 111.
Mass.
repressed sophomores finally broke various apprentices and disciples. al colleKe rivalries go by the board
loose Tuesday morning at 12:01
The Department of Labor is an in Washington,
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at a. m., with the poor frosh get- outstanding example. Once its
Most of them like the town. The
ting the worst end of the deal. bureau of Labor statistics had as presence of so many other young
High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
Several of the yearlings
■, , Peopie,
.,..,,,,],. the
'
•» laid care- personnel, a great many elderly,
cne academic
aiauemu atmosuhere
auno>i>neit
ful plans to gently electrocute he glow.movi
,e but now if
that hovers faintly in the air,
raiding sophs, only to be thwart- ^ to drQp ^^ yQu wou|d (evei.y time an important Con1935
Member
T036
ed when their experiments were" find a considerable sprinkling of gressman belabors the
Flooded GolletSiate Press
J.^ted by radio fans down the
or the Supreme Court
u, statisticianS| out of col. Trust,
Distributor of
line. The jubilant first year
onlv Q few
s_
& ^ frowns at the New Deal> it be.
men couldnt resist the tempta- ber rf ex_instructor!l>
,
ite a comes fainter) the physical resemtion
to
try
the
trap
on
themse
ves
,
,.
f
,.
,- .
hlanre 01
of me
the capuai
canitnl wren
with it*
its
,„
tt■ *
few attractive young ladies doing
oiance
t
justt tn
to nprove its
efficacy; insteadA stenographic work whom
you Pa'ks and acres of greensward to
proved their undoing. They'll might rightly suspect got out of a campus, all these things conWhile THE HI-PO always welcomes communications, it
lam.
to making B. A.'s and M.
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed The usually loyal High Point- Bandersnatch's Bon-Ton Business tribute
A.'s
and
Ph.D's feel very much at
J
J 1 •
J
Institute just a few weeks ago.
Q>0 „.u„ *
therein.
ers who turned redskin and war_
„
-. ,
.
... hnmp
The New Deal agencies, with nome.
whooped for Catawba last SaturIn their
their predilection for young coloffhours they swarm
day
afternoon
are
reported
eager
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lege graduates, have in many °™ the tennis courts and pack
to repeat the experience. A fair cases infected the old line depart- the swimming pools, fill the picsquaw with a flair for gymnasments under whose jurisdiction ture houses and crowd the conTHE NEW
tics in her cheerleading is responsome of them come, with the same ct'rts- Every third girl among
LIBRARY
sible for the alarming increase in
virus. The AAA, under the in- th,'m looks like last year's Prom
aturday In ians
THE HI-PO finally gets a belated opportunity to con- f.the
J
- Austin leads fluence of Wallace and Tugwell, Queen. and possjbly is. The shops
,,.
.....
,,,..,
vanguard.
hired score upon score of young that rent bicycles, including tarnVigorous expression of opinion is an age-old traditional
overheard in Woman's 1
lawyers, dt'ms- rePort a boom in their busition upon the receipt of a new library building, soon to be High Point College made as many economists, statisticians,
,
A ness. At night, rollerskating hap,
,
minor
executives,
and
accountants
started upon this campus.
advances as Gray it would be
stenographers pily around the Lincoln Memorial,
■»fn
-Dnpoad is.uj oiH
After the publication of the last issue last spring, Mrs. 'argest university in Ameri
ane. finds M- ("-•■mV trough who
iool you coml luring the day is a busy and earM. J. Wrenn A«3wnJ--.-^l;,.-l1,v,a-',nv. iiBftay building in'":"**A~W3fiW pl'a'n"*&'<$
'safe bet that yoil nest young attorney over at the
memory of her late husband. Both the material and moral ^kll'to'th''^ ? ^ -h°U
could muster at least a corporall Department of Justice.
of alumni and alumnae of
And meanwhile, the government
SSrh Pt!°? C ifr- and MrS- Wren" t0 tHe deVel°Pment ^ %.**££! fCo°;etlSan ap- guard
nign roint college are too well known to be reviewed, propriate wedding giff A glass
class the same seh°o1' from amon^ the clerk of yesteryear- a very Throt-

%PXciuus

HIGH POINT, N. C.

••One Picture Tells as Much as Ten Thousand Words"

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . . .
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
... to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
... but of course it is only possible to
bring you the best of these ... in
addition to the numerous collegiate features appearing exclusively in Collegiate
Digest every week with

Golle6iate Di6est

Needless to say, a building erected to the memory of Mr. rolling-pin. Morris psychology becWrenn is an entirely fitting and deserved tribute to his:hind the innovation: it can only
character, his accomplishments, and his interest in the >Col-1be thl0wn oncelege. Even without a material monument, his name would !
always have a place in the hearts of everyone concerned HUMPHREYS ATTENDS
with the welfare of this institution.
SERVICES FOR WARD
In turning to the benefits of the building itself, it is
readily to be seen that it fills an obvious and long-felt need. Western Maryland College
The library resources of the College are now located in very President Dies While
cramped quarters on the second floor of Roberts Hall. The Preaching Sermon at Manoise of changing classes prevents development of a quiet donna.
literary atmosphere, and the limited space has forced the
Staff to turn down offers of books which might otherwise, President G. I. Humphreys athave been thankfully added. And even the pitifully small |tended the funeral last Wednesspace which the library occupies has been allowed at consid- day of Dr. Albert Norman Ward,
years president of Westerable sacrifice to classroom needs.
Certainly the advent of a library buildimr is to he hailpH P,\ ,*''.u C?"et'e' Methodist
modern collet at H^ghPoin't "^

&

equipped,;h^_a"-k -

SUPPORT THE
SOCCER SQUAD
The Purple Panther soccer squad soon will enter its
1935-36 schedule, hoping to run the High Point record of
undefeat through the sixth successive year.
While football is undoubtedly missed at the College, in
soccer we have a sport which potentially could fill the gap
almost entirely. Certainly teams have been developed here
which have aroused considerable enthusiasm among soccer
authorities in the state. However, the fault in the past has
been an almost complete absence of student support. The
students may take a perfunctory pride in the soccer team's
long record of undefeat, but they fail completely to support
the team with their presence at the games. As far as the
majority of the student body is concerned, our team might
as well play its games in Greenland, so long as the news of
victory could be sent to the comfort of the students' rooms
by radio.
A five year record of victory is no small accomplishment, even in a little known sport. In the absence of football, the least that we can do is to lend our support to the
men who carry on successfully in a sport that is a worthy
and cheaper substitute for the great American autumn
oastime.
STUDENT
OPINION
Vigorous expression of opinion is an age-od traditional
attribute of youth; and a desirable one, we think. And so
we follow the precedent of this paper and nearly every
other college paper in issuing an annual invitation to our
readers to communicate their feelings on any subject whatsoever to the Editor for publication.
The efficacy of those effervescent epistles published in
the daily newspapers and signed Just a Taxpayer, Mother

em

P'°yees of the AAA- A good t'ebottomish individual, continues
, of ,them are now getting to
work on in Washington, daily
se

many

into the older divisions of the De- eing the young folks moving in
and th
partment of Agriculture.
e old folks retiring, with
As for the NRA, well, before the whol° life »f Washington getthe Supreme Court said, "Thou , tinS new impetus from these liveShalt Not Code il was the Har

"-

-

ly

y°un8:sters-

He on|

THE HI-PO
COACH YOW TALKS
all of High Point, signified their
TO AKROTHINIANS intention of joining the society.
The Akrothinian society is planning
an entertainment for the
(Continued from page one)
first
year men to be given toand never would be done again.
He produced a raw peanut, con- morrow night.
sumed it in the presence off the
audience, and then passed more
peanuts around for the judges,
opponents, and society officials.
Paul Owen, president "of the
society, spoke to the society
members and visitors on "What
We Expect From the Freshmen."
Weisner gave a brief talk on
"High Point College, a General
Survey of Coming Events."
Coach C. V. Yow, a former
president of the Akrothinian organisation, was the last man on
the program, speaking on "Why
Join a Literary Society." Mr.
Yow urged the new students to
visit both men's societies and
join the one of their choice. He
pointed out the value of literary
organizations in the development
of poise and speaking ability in
the college student not obtained

vard - Columbia - Princeton - Darty hopes, that if he demouth-Michigan-Tulane - Amherst- cides to take a walk some evening
Siwash-and what have you-club aft*r dark, down Constitution
all rolled into one. The wide cor- Avenue, he will be able to avoid
ridors of the Commerce Building heing run over more than twice
were filled with sharp-looking Phi bv some of 'hese youngsters on tlsewhere.
Betes conversing earnestly with t^en' rented bicycles.
At the close of the meeting
each other about open prices, code
three new men, George Crowell,
violations, labor policies, and'"
Ed Stirewalt,. and John Thomas,
whether or not the s'crapVron and STRANGE WIVES" AT
Steel Institute's Code should have CAROLINA ON SUNDAY
clause 13

>

secti

°" 4- stricken out

Sunday eveningi Eagle has lost its

ui,

Ten thousand students at a Los
Angeles relief school are paid to
go to school—and docked if they
cut classes!
2 Days—Thurs. - Fri.—2 Davs

—= EXTRA
Exclusive High Point Showing!
—Of The—
MAX
JOE

BAER

JJJ

grip-

.1! nm.ue'i i
Poaching in many of the young folks have left ping romance of an Amerid
the Bethel Presbyterian Church at the NRA, but close scrutiny dis- married a foreign wife and a
n w' fai'ylandicloses that they are now with the honeymoon that was worth waitUi. Ward was prominent in; AAA, the Resettlement Adminis-i ing for, forms the basis of the
church affairs. He entered thejtration, the NYA, the FERA, or'plot in "Strange Wives" Univ.i
ministry in 1895, and is credited the WPA.
sal's thrilling comedy drama was
Parti,To , C°nst'"uctive servi«' The last three agencies named take" ^om Edith Wharton's Cosarutuiany was he active in the probably have the highest per- .mopolitan Magazine story, "Bread
field of education, having served centage of recent college gradu- \ UPon ^e Waters."
88 Cky
their payiolls
payrolls, of
of aall
the1 "Strange
strange Wives
Wives" gives you
vveis.ty,
rsitTlr
K rvice-president
^ 8teS
» ^e
and as both
New °"Deal bureaus. - Columbia,
American business man who marHtitXr.wk v?f the Maryland »'• I Wisconsin, and Michigan alumni ,ies * R"^an refugee. Right
den.h n
u0W m0Ur"S hiB seem t0 account for the greatest after their honeymoon her relaacn. curing his administration part of this group of college tives come to live with them.
at VVestern Maryland, the growth people.
|They are a temperamental lot
ot^the student body has been phen-1 The effect on the town as a' .0ne of the sisters-in-law mar,^na '
whole has been marked. A walk ries a millionaire. A brother-in1. ward was a native of Har- along Pennsylvania Avenue at noon law marries a movie actress and
101 county, Maryland, where he or in the evening, in the compass becomes a leading man. Another
was born on November 27, 1871. of a few blocks, turns up dozens «irl Just arrived from the old
ls surv,ve
d by his widow, one of university people. F street country becomes a flapper. They
til' °u
,?,the,r' and three 8i8-!the c ity> principal shopping^ to marry her off to an artist
Mrs.• Ward
and
displays in
in us
its store.
store but instead ,he
r- ,,,„_„
,.
,. A. B. Ward,
"*» thoroughfare,
-*■■•—», uiopujs
"" "atter falls in love
Jr., were ,n the audience at Beth- windows far more clothing meant Wlth the wife,
el at the time of his death.
Ifor people
people under
» is one of the most absorbing
under thirtv
thirty th»„
than .,,,
ever
stories
ever told
on lne
the screen
Five
™
niA
a
u
-i.
.
~.
"
"
!
""
""" on
Of rue, or uid Subscriber, has long been recognized by,an<l °°
is splendidly acted and direct1 and publishers. No less efficacious in the col-!ed- Ro*er p«-yw and June Claylege newspaper field are those communications signed Dis- worth appear in the leading roles,
gusted Sophomore, Dining Hall Victim, or Frozen Fresh- ably supported by such players as
man. The student who leads the way with a vigorous ex- Esther Ralston, Hugh O'Connell,
Forbes, Cesar Romero,
pression of opinion often finds backing among his fellow Ralph
Phyllis Brooks, Francis L. Sullistudents in bringing about long-desired reforms. Certainly van, Valerie Hobson, Ivan Lebeno major change was ever made by a group without some- defT- Leslie Fenton and many

others.

Expansion of the University of
Michigan graduate school is being
made possibe through the recent
gift of $5,000,000 from the trustees of the Horace H. and Mary
A. Rackham fund.

Men's Half Soles
Ladies' Half Soles
Men's Rubber Heels
Ladies' Heel Taps
Dyeing

55c
55c
25c
25c
50c

LOUIS

Heavyweight Contest
SEE The Sensational Knockout
In Slow Motion!
PLUS
JAMES "G-MAN"
CAGNEY
EDW. G. ROBINSON
in

SPECIAL

feathers But onIy jn f.]m

one leading the way.
We long ago came to look upon student letters as more
than just space fillers. We see in them a constructive interest that leads to better student cooperation, and an opinion that may be reflected in desirable changes conforming
to the wishes of the student body.

Parents and even grand-parents
are now given the opportunity to
take regular college courses and
earn university degrees in afternoon study ui»k'i< a new adult education plan developed at the University of Southern California.

"SMART MONEY"
COMING MONDAY!
America's King of Laughter. .
WILL ROGERS in
'DOUBTING THOMAS"

Sheraton Shoe Repair
J- K. ^ARLINGTON
Representative

CECILS DRUG STORES
THREE GOOD DRUG STORES TO SERVE YOU
121 N. Main
Phone 3369

308 S. Main
Phone 4634

1550 English
Phone 2376

?i ml J Hf1?.
u,UK Store is wnerally recognized
nnaS «"' C°J T Students down town headYOIIR rtJne.COrd,l"VJinvite V0U to make our store
hen nlpnfv J?7. head««u»rte«-nieet your friends
here, plenty of tables and booths for everyone.
JUMBO
MILK SHAKES

TOASTED
SANDWICHES

5c

ORANGE OR
LEMON ADE

5c

5c

VASALINE
HAIR TONIC

50c IPANA
TOOTH PASTE

35c

34c

200 SHEETS
KLEENEX

COTY'S POWDER SPECIAL

14c

49c

CARA-NOME
BEAUTY AIDS
MAX FACTORS
SOCIETY
MAKE-UP

FREE DELIVERY TO YOUR DORMITORY
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Football Here Next Year Depends Upon
Completion Of College+ Athletic Field
By Alton Hartman
Niernsee Defends Tennis Title in Tourney; Only Three
Varsity Players Back This Year; Likely Prospects May
Fresident Expresses Hopes
With all the ballyhoo being broadcast about the excel- Baseball Team Many Upsets In
Be Found Among Freshmen Racqueteers.
Return of Popular
lent record of the Panther shin-busters, everyone is no doubt
Opening Games for
Sport
Here Next Fall Afanxious for the soccer team to get started. Since football
Looks
Better
ter
Absence
of 3 Years.
was abolished here, soccer has been the predominating fall
Fall Tennis Tourney Starts Today
With Many Racqueteers Competing

SIDELINE SPORTS

Twenty-two racquet wielding | the old aspirers to the tennis
men of High Point College will throne and the new material—
go into action beginning today in coming from the freshman ranks,
an attempt to find a new college leading to a number of possible
tennis champion as well as new upsets.
and better material for the tenThe number of men signing for
nis team which meets competition . the tournament this fall shows
in the sprang.
that interest in the sport has not
Frank Niernsee, sophomore and , lagged despite the fact that last
last year's fall champion, again year's team, which was badly
heads the list of racqueteers and handicapped by the lack of good
stands as a potential bundle of training grounds, courts, etc., and
fast ground strokes and aerial the lack of practice due to bad
strokes; numbering in his reper- weather conditions, ended its
tory effective half-volleys, over- season with a .000 percentage.
head volleys and a hard bewild- Their schedule included LenoirCatawba,
ering service. Niernsee played Rhyne, Appalachian,
number two man in the spring W. C. T. C, et al.
inter-collegiate competition after, The boys' court, the only one
losing in the finals of the spring of the five college courts which
tournament to Al Primm, captain has been kept up even fairly deand manager of the team, and cent, is in little better shape than
local prognosticators predict that it was last fall; the new surface
he will hold the number one po- which was put on the court the
silion this year unless a dark first of last year has settled and
horse is found in the freshman though not yet in A-l condition,
material.
i is playable and will be the scene
The tournament, which will be of the racquet battles again,
held on the court next to ths boy's , The material for the new Pandormitory, will find only two ther team will come from the folother varsity players beside Nierii- lowing: Frank Niernsee, L. White,
see taking part, Wilson Rogers W. Rogers, Occo Gibbs, David
and L. White, number five and Cooper, Richard Setz<er, Alson
number four respectively. This Gray, Robert Rankin,
Wayne
fact will probably bring out some Hornaday and possibly twelve
real fighting competition between others.

His

Majesty,

King

Football,

sport on the campus. This seems to be the only logical sub- High Point's baseball outfit this monarch of the fall sports, has
stitution, since the shin-busting game affords nearly as year looks far better after two successfully inaugurated his sea- After an absence of three season's program in the initial two sons, football, the monarch of
many thrills, spills, and rough stuff as the classical grid- weeks of fall practice than the weeks of his 1935 reign. Quite a college sports, will return to the
baseball squad did last year with
iron sport.
the same amount of practice, ac- few of the planks in his campaign High Point College campus next
Although an exciting and interesting game, socplatform have been changed.
year if present plans for the
cording to Coach Yow.
The Iambs of intercollegiate completion of the college athletic
cer originated in England, and is a comparatively neiv
The Panthers have shown marksport in North Carolina. Hence it does not draw the
ed improvement during the two football roared and gamboled field are successful.
In an interview with THE HIweeks practice grind. It appears playfully over their supposedly
colorful crowd that flocks to the week-end tussles on
superior lion opponents in the PO reporter, President G. I. Humthat
the
Yowmen
will
be
stronger
time in running their record of non-defeats up to six conin the field and at the plate in past week-end's schedule showing phreys stated that, although no
Duke were the only colleges in this state with an interthe conference campaign next that upsets come not only in ten- definite statement could be made,
collegiate soccer team. Things look brighter this time
spring. The Pointers finished up nis, boxing, and baseball but in it was highly probable that sufas representatives of the state colleges showed considin fourth place in the circuit race other of the seasonal sports as ficient funds would be secured
erable interest in forming a conference during the
which would make possible the
last spring, but it is believed that well.
The first plank of King Foot- completion of the field before the
they will place higher this time.
Inter-Collegiate Athletic conference in Greensboro last
From the showing of the play- ball's new program which said football season next fall.
week.
ers,
it appears that there will be that Alabama, Rose Bowl chamWork was started on the staA soccer conference, including schools in the North
a real tussle among the candi- pion, would probably repeat its dium in the summer of '33, but
State conference and the Big Five circle, would mean a dates for the outfield1 positions. '34 record was forcefully torn
lack of funds forced a halt to the
faster and better brand of soccer in the state. It would also Dorsett, a junior with two years away from its questionable foun- construction. The field is located
mean that the Panther shin-busters would have a harder on the team, is favored to take dation when the Crimson Tide west of the college, between Montthe. football fields. Last year Catawba, High Point, and
care of one post. Grigg, and tailed to get better than a 7-7 lieu and Lexington avenues, at a
Ingle are back, but Peeler, Wag- draw with the Howard Bulldogs. distance from the College which
secutive years.
Cornell, Illinois, Wisconsin and makes it convenient to the stuoner,
and Jarrett are going to
Still we believe that High Point should have a footfurnish tough competition for a Virginia, four of His Majesty's dents.
ball team if possible. The fact that the students are
place. Peeler, who dropped out favorites, were all unsympathetiWhen finished, the field will
interested in this game was shown by the large attendof school one year, returning this cally given a rating of .000 for furnish ample room for interance of local students at the games in Greensboro and
time as a sophomore, is expected the current season by their meek collegiate football contests, track
Guilford the past two Saturdays.
to make a good showing in the opponents.
Yet North Carolina's Big Five meets, and baseball games. The
coming
year.
Although it is still not known just who killed Cock
favorites joyfully and even em- amphitheatre will have a large
Robin, everyone knows that the Chicago Cubs destroyed the The infield will probably be phatically upheld their end of seating capacity, and will be in
changed from last year. Coach
Red Birds. Setting a pace too fast for the Giants and Car- will probably have the same com- prognostications by piling up every way one of the moet-*«Od~
dinals in the final stretch, the Bruins, aptly named the bination at short and second, with scores which were heavy only on em afforded by any of the smallGrimm Reapers by one sports writer, won the National pen- Culler holding down short and one end. Duke gave Coach Wal- er colleges in the state.
revival of this sport would
nant in one of the toughest fights ever staged in the senior Koontz back on second. "Red" lace Wake a latent revenge by de- beThe
welcomed by the students and
feating
the
South
Carolina
Gamecircuit. They clinched the flag with their 20th straight Towery, a Lattimore boy with
The
Panther elevens
cocks 47 to 0. It was the first alumni.
victory Friday, defeating the second place Cards, who used plenty of punch at the plate, will time a Blue Devil team had de- chalked up a good record during
their invincible Dizzy in a desperate attempt to halt the no doubt see plenty of service on feated South Carolina. This is the nine years they played. The
the infield.
Proposed plans for a soccer Guilford representative, Prof. F. pennant march of the Cubs.
first eleven was formed in '24,
Brinkley, Harris, and Rudisill, the second win of the season for
conference embracing colleges of C. Shepperd, also seemed interand in '27 the Pointers, coached
Duke,
they
having
triumphed
over
And noio the fur is slated to fly this afternoon
each of whom hurled for the Panested n getting the sport on the
by Boylin, were crowned "Little
the North State conference and
when the Detroit Tigers, American league champs,
thers last year, will probably al- Wake Forest a week ago. CaroGuilford campus.
Five" champs. They successfully
lina
won
her
first
conference
of the Big Five circle were dis- j Jn thg pftRt seasons Duke> Ca_
grapple with the Cubs in the opening game of the World
ternate at the first sack. Lefty
defended their title the following
game
over
the
week-end
by
downRudisill has not returned to school
Series in Detroit. We are picking the Tigers to ivin.
cussed at the Inter-collegiate Ath- tawba, and High Point have been
year in the conference, which had
ing
Wake
Forest,
14-0.
State
yet, but Coach Yow stated that
letic conference held in Greens- tne on]y colleges with teams. NaWarneke and Lee, or Root, may win Uvo games for the
been changed to the Little Six.
nosed
out
Davidson,
who
in
their
I he will be back the second semesboro Saturday morning.
turally these three would join in
Cubs, but the series will not run over six games.
initial game a week before had The Little Six, the forerunner of
ter.
One
or
two
other
men
are
Practically all the colleges were the conference, while
LenoirNore national news—Braddock's hopes of keeping the expected to enroll next spring. triumphed over the Elon Chris- the North State conference, was
represented at the meeting, with Rhyne, and Guilford are expected heavyweight title long are veny, very darV.- nt Proapr>t
It If I; : .
then composed of Catawba, LeItians, by a score of 14-7.
i
<
Coach C. V. Yow and Prof. C. R. ! to enter a squad this year. Dav- seems that the writers have virtually named Louis as champ.
look, good behind the plate, should
*~p~t"coU«ge in basketball Elon, and Guilford. Coacli JuHinshaw from High Point pres- idson, of the Big Five, has already
helt» Diamont w.th the catch.ng ^^ and tennjs have ^ pre_ ,ian Bea„ took over the coaching
ent. Considerable interest was organized for the coming season, Another champion from Detroit.
Football,
predictions—In
the
Big
Five:
Duke,
first;
sented some interesting battles in Job here in the fall of '30, and
shown in this sport by the offi- and has written to the local ofPractice will continue for three their gridiron contests during continued in that position until
Carolina,
second;
State,
third;
Wake
Forest,
fourth;
j
ls.
ficials
for
an
exchange
of
games.
c a
or four more weeks if the wea- Football's two weeks' rule. The the temporary halt in '33.
and Davidson, fifth. Elon will take top honors in the
Foremost in advancing plans for' The local shin-busters are rapidther permits. The squad engaged
Catawba Indians won their secFootball would serve as an atthe proposed shin-busting loop lyrounding into shape for the
North State conference again.
in another practice tilt last week,

Soccer Conference For State Colleges
Considered By Officials In Greensboro

ond game of the year Saturday traction at High Point for prosdefeating Jamestown
by
the
Maniacal is accented on the score of 7-5. The Panthers bunch- by scalping Guilford 21-0. Guil- pective students, and especially
PRONUNCIATION TEST first syllable.
ford also lost their first game a the athletes.
Although soccer
ed hits in the second frame for
week
ago
by
bowing
to
Newberry
has
to
some
extent
filled in the
IS STUMBLING BLOCK And, in the field of word defin- two runs, three more in the
itions, their new contributions in- fourth, and two in the fifth. 6-13. Western Carolina Teacher's gap left in the fall sports calenColiege found Catawba a tough dar by the absence of the gridiron
Brinkley, who went the full
Many Hoding Master's and cluded:
foe when they gave way to them sport, everyone interested in High
Noisome has to do with clamor.
Doctor's Degrees Fail in Littoral with unpoetic language. route on the mound for the locals, in game number one, 53-6.
Point College longs to see the rewas opposed by Garner for JamesPronunciation.
-Svfqh
now
is
the
time
for
al
turn
of football.
never before seen on the American
Temerity with lack of courage. town.
DORAIS FINDS JOKER
college gridiron.
Machinations are a form of
IN FOOTBALL RULING "It may be necessary before (By Associated Collegiate Press) labor-saving machinery.
Massachusetts Institute of TechNineteen colleges and universiPRACTICE HOUSE HAS
nology has grouped those who ties are giving prizes to those
' each game to find out from the
New York City.—Teachers apFatuous is related to corpulency.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
i ,eferee just how he is going to plying for jobs in New York City
FIRST FORMAL MEAL contribute to its financial sup- seniors who acquire the most inCommenting, the report of the
Detroit, Mich. — Coach Charles interpret the rule," he added.
port into an organization called teresting library during their colschools are contemplating writing
a new ditty which will have a [board said: "Apparently the exE. Dorais of the University of,
(Continued from page 1)
Research Associates of M. I. T.
lege years,
title which goes something like planation of a marked weakness balanced diet with as little cost
Detroit has discovered a "joker" .
THRIFTY CO-EDS
n the football rules that may
this, "The Board of Examiners in vocabulary is to be found in a as possible. Especial notice is
prove to be more important than
(Qy A,80Ciated CoMeBiate Pre„,
Will Git Ya If Ya Don't Watch habit of reading carelessly or in- taken to have variety in both food
attentively, or perhaps in the lack and ways of preparation.
a casual reading of the code might
Minneapolis, Minn. — Minnesota Out."
of habit of reading at all outside
Mrs. N. P. Yarborough is head
indicate. It is a supplemental slatisticians and figure-hunters
And especially this new song
,,
limited field of. elementary of the home economics departBOOK STORE BUILDING
note to Section 7, Rule 7, cover- have biasted another idea that is will be chanted by the college and of the
.
, .
.
u„i i subject-matter,
ment and supervisor of the house.
ing the dead ball and it reads:
'prevalent among collegians:
university graduates who hold
"A runner who is on his feet' Women students spend only 76 masters and doctors degrees, for |
Haircut
25c
even though he be held by an op- ] cents more per month in beauty the board has a new pronunciation \ Biochemist Hector Mortimer
Three universities in Chicago
Tonic
15c
ponent may run, pass, or kick un- shops than men j,, in barber examination that is a "beaner", told the American Neurological are sponsoring a university of the
Singe Free
til the whistle blows."
shops! And she spends only a if we are to judge from some of Association recently that our air to be broadcast over five local
This is an apparent contradic- fraction of the amount that men the results given in a few of the skulls get denser as we grow old- stations. An extensive four-year
F. A. WRIGHT, Barber
er. And the condition is ten times course is being planned for this
tion of the body of the rule which spend on tobacco,
tests.
reads:
These figures were revealed in
Here are a few of the new ad- n»™ common in women than in novel university.
"The ball is dead when a play- the results of a survey of the buy- ditions to lexicology made by the men!
er in possession and control of the ing habits at the University of examinees:
ball goes out of bounds, cries Minnesota by an insurance comYale and Harvard students will
Manger rhymes with anger.
'down' or is so held that his for- pany. The survey showed that
Assuidity should rhyme with meet in annual "intellectual" conward progress is stopped or (ex- clothes for mthe greater part of liquidity.
tests for a prize of $5,000 awardcept tthe holder of the ball in a the co-ed's budget, while food is
Lamentable accented on the ed in the will of the late Mrs.
place-kick( when any portion of the largest item in the collegian's second syllable.
Elizabeth Putnam.
his person except his hands or budget.
feet touches the ground."
As Coach Dorais sees it, much
The human race has grown a
in buying Printing, you
will depend upon how quickly the full two inches in average height
will answer the quesreferee blows the whistle when during the last century, Dr. Edith
tion most satisfactorily
the ball-carrier is held by an op- Boyd, University of Minnesota,
to yourself by coming
ponent and is still on his feet. If reported after extensive research,
The student who pursues a college
here for it.
the referee is fast with the whisOxford University (England) oftie, it means that lateral passing
education this day and time needs
Nothing but the best
will be greatly curtailed, while if ficials have removed virtually all
Printing
satisfies some
to have his eyes examined.
he is inclined to place a liberal [ restrictions against women stupeople. Nothing but givinterpretation on the supplemen- ■ dents. All degrees at that instiing y o u satisfaction
tal note, it is going to be possible tution are now open to men and
■vita us.
He may be spending more nervous
to pass laterally in a manner women alike.

were Prof. Wilson, of Duke University, who is Secretary to the
conference. Prof. Marion, faculty manager of athletics at Lenoir-Rhyne, stated that he would
take up the matter with the athletic committee at his school. The

coming season. The schedule has
not been announced yet, but they
will probably scrimmage with
some local team soon. More college teams will be on the schedule
, this season, with few or not any
games against outside squads.

College Barber Shop
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Our interests and yours in Printing are identical. As buyer, you want
the best and most for your money. As seller, we see that you get these
things.

energy through his eyes than is
good for his health.

A trial will prove more than words, that "when it's a question of satisfaction," this is the Printing Office to tie to.
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LOCAL FURNITURE TO State Grid Teams
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE Wait All Night
NO DANGER HERE, SAY Remodeled City
GO TO ADDIS ABABA
HIGH POINT STUDENTS library fe Q^ HELPS STARS' CAREER For Series Tickets
To Meet Outsiders
Disparage Scientific Warn- Public Library Has Formal To be successful in motion picings That Heavy Lunches Opening for Public With tures one should have left behind
Retard Mental Efficiency. Congressman W. Umstead a commercial career. The greatest stars in Hollywood did not
start their careers on the stage
Present.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Philadelphia, Pa. — You'll dispense with heavy lunches if you
want to be alert for your afternoon classes. That is, you will if
you heed the advice of Dr. Donald A. Laird, Colgate University
psychologist.
While on a recent visit here,
Dr. Laird had this to say about
the effect of eating large meals
at noon-time:
"Our experiments showed conclusively that brain, or cerebral,
anemia, caused by the digestive
organs drawing the blood away
from the brain, is the cause of
the sluggish mental condition
which affiicts office workers after
the noon lunch period, and that
this condition results in a definite
impairment if the speed and accuracy with which their minds
work.
"When the brain is adequately
supplied with blood, and literally
'in the pink of condition,' mental
efficiency tends to be at its highest point. When the digestive
system is called upon to digest a
heavy meal and draws upon the
blood supply of the brain, mental
efficiency is lowered."

PAPER OPPOSES WOMEN
AT MALE STRONGHOLD
Editor Denounces Proposal
to Admit Co-eds at St.
^ary's College.

A formal opening for the remodeled High Point city library
was held last night from 7:30 to
10 o'clock at which time leading
citizens and patrons of the institution visited and inspected the
new quarters.
Congressman W. B. Umstead,
who aided the city in getting the
federal government to convert the
old postoffice building into a library, was present for the occasion
which marked an advancement in
the city's educational and literary
life.
Members of the library board
of trustees and the staff were
at home to visitors. Mrs. R. K.
Stewart, president of the board,
and Mrs. Nancy K. Poston, librarian greeted visitors at the door.
The members of the board and
the staff were in various sections
of the library to answer questions
and show the library facilities to
the public.
A registration book was in a
prominent place and every visitor
was asked to sign so that a permanent history of the event may
be kept.
The High Point Council of Garden clubs was in charge of the
flower arrangements and an attractive plan was carried out.
The public is cordially invited
to visit the library, to see its facilities, and to make arrangements to become regular visitors.

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Moraga, Calif. — An emphatic
'No" to the recent proposal that
St. Mary's College turn co-educational is the answer of the Collegian, weekly student newspaper
at the Moraga institution.
In the leading editorial in its
current issue. Editor Philip Quittman calls the idea "absurd" in no
uncertain words.
"We chose St. Mary's because
we wanted to go to a man's college. And we still prefer to go
to a man's college! There are
ample co-educational facilities • in

Hi .'U'iisiintg reptyw to

CROWDER IS HEAD
OF COMMITTEE TO
HANDLE ABSENCES
(Continued from page 1)
der, chairman; Mary Margaret
Bates, secretary; A. Lincoln Fulk,
Virginia Grant, Lois Hedgecock,
and Leo Pittard, Paul Owen, Inza
Hill, and Alton Hartman.
The committee will meet every
Monday night previous to the
meeting of the Student Council
and at this time read each excuse

or on the screen. They were members of the great army of common
working people.
Will Rogers, for instance, was
a cowboy long before he dreamed
of becoming, perhaps, the screen's
best drawing card and the friend
of kings and captains of industry.
He joined a small circus because
he was broke and hungry. This
was his first stepping stone to
fame, success and wealth.
Rogers will shortly be seen in
the comedy for Fox Film, "Doubting Thomas," -which comes Monday and Tuesday to the Carolina
theatre.
In this film, which was produced
by B. G. DeSylva and directed by
David Butler, Will portrays the
role of a small-town sausage manufacturer who doubts the talents
of his stage-struck wife, played
by Billie Burke, and attempts to
cure her. Among the long list of
favorites in the supporting cast
are Alison Skipworth, Sterling
Holloway, Gail Patrick, Frances
Grant and Frank Albertson.
Princeton University administrators recently announced an expansion plan that calls for the
raising of $7,750,000.

A thousand or more fans who
wanted World Series reservations
bad enough to stay up all night
out in the open, arose from cots,
crates, garbage pails and ivi-n
the sidewalk this morning to do
cash and carry business at Wrigley field ticket booths.
It was a long, chilly night of
waiting, but most of the standers in line were equipped with
blankets, food, tobacco and other
things intended to help the time
pass more quickly. They had
strung out in one long queu-; and
a detail of police had the task
of splitting them up and forming
them into shorter lines before each
of the score of booths.
The opening of the wickets ended a 28-hour vigil for the number
one unit. Gus Swanson, Edwin
Brummett and John Peterson,
Chicagoians, and Robert Sinclair
of Chesterton, Ind.. staked out
their claims at 4 a. m.. yesterday,
an hour or so ahead of a man and
wife who declined to identify
themselves. John McFarland, a
telegraph messenger boy, was next,
and a grocery clerk from Vevay,
Ind., Carlyle Branham, held the
next position.
It was a friendly mob, standees
who had not taken food or had
run out of cigarettes, left their
places in line in care of neighbors

Furniture made in High Point
may see interesting activity and
possibly world change if things
warm up much more in the ItaloEthiopian situation. Because furniture manufactured by Tomlinson of High Point has been selected for furnishing the American Legation at Addis Ababa in
Ethiopia.
The local merchandise has been
selected to withstand the rigors
of the rare atmospheric conditions
prevalent in Addis Ababa. Rigid
specifications were met in the
construction of this furniture, and
no built-up stock, legs or framing was acceptable. It was essential that drying methods be
ii-wl which insured proper working of drawers and mechanical
parts at both high and low seasons of humidity.
New York University has received more than 10,000 books
during the past few months
through the activities of the Society for the Libraries.
for the duration of the wait,
while they ate at- nearby lunchrooms or purchased smokes. Impromptu bridge games sprang up
among foursomes, the members
of which were total strangers to
one another the day before yesterday.

In generally good physical condition, North Carolina football
teams today began heavy preparations for out-of-state contests this
week.
The only varsity player of the
"Big Five" schools who was unable to appear in uniform was Tom
Evins, North Carolina's 200-pound
tackle, who was injured in the
Wake Forest game last Saturday
and physicians today were undecided whether he would be in shnpe
to start the Tar Heels' all-important game against Tennessee.
Coach Carl Snavely is especially eager to win the Tennessee tilt
because the Volunteers were thA
only team to defeat Carolina last
fall.
Snavely worked his squad overtime yesterday and there were

indications the Tar Heels would
try more than the straight fooiball they used in winning their
opener from the Demon Deacons.
All Coach Wallace Wade's Duke
players were in tip-top shape as
the Blue Devils trained for their
clash at Richmond against Washington and Lee's Southern conference champions. Joe Cardwell,
veteran tackle who was hurt at
the start of the South Carolina
game last week is again in shape.

Guaranteed Permanent*

$1.00
Shampoo & Finger Wave
Dried
25c
Facials
35c

Continental
Beauty College
Next to Scars - Roebuck
TELEPHONE 4204
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for a complete
stock of - - COLLEGE .JEWELRY, STATIONERY,
PENNANTS, PLACQUES, STICKERS,
PAPER AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ICE CREAM, COLD DRINKS, SANDWICHES,
AND BETWEEN CLASS REFRESHMENTS
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MONDAY—SECOND & FOURTH PERIODS
TUESDAY—ALL FOUR PERIODS
AFTER LUNCH—9:30 P. M.
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who must constantfy be with the
weaker sex. For those students
who must have 'company', transfers to co-educational institutions
can be obtained," he blasted.
Quittman called St. Mary's "the
last real stronghold of masculinity in the region." Authorities of
the college are sounding out sentiment on the proposed admittance of women students in the
future.

SMART COLLEGIANS
'By Associated Collegiate Press)

Berkeley, Calif.—University of
California collegians have found a
new way of beating the law so
far as parking ordinances are
concerned.
Here's their simple plan: First,
get a parking tag for over-parking. Second, stick it on your windshield every day when you park
to go to your classes.
The theory behind it all is that
the police will pass by a car that
is ulready tagged.
Seniors at the Newark College
of Engineering have voted in favor of allowing women to enter
their classes.

SPECIAL
Any Garment
Dry Cleaned
and Pressed

25c

EXCEPT LINENS

LEONARD
DRY CLEANING CO.
430 West Washington St.
Cor. Wash. & Centennial
819 North Main St.
Cor. N. Main & Mont. Ave.
OTHER OFFICES
203 N. Main - 611 S. Main

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND

((

OMAHA"-Winner, one after
the other, of the Kentucky Derby,
the Preakness, and the Belmont
Omaha is an outstanding horse
today.
And in the cigarette world
Chesterfield is outstanding.
Both won their place strictly
on merit.
Apply any test you like—
Chesterfields stand for the best
there is in cigarettes.
They are milder . . . yet they
let you know you're smoking.
They taste better—give you real
pleasure.

WE GIVE IT

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD

for mildness
.. for better taste

THE HI-PO
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Volume X.

School Man Is
Chief Speaker
At C. E. Meet

HIGH

ARTEMESIAN SOCIETY
HAS VARIED PROGRAM
AT REGULAR MEETING
Weiner Roast For New CoEds Follows Program on
Variety of Subjects.
The Artemesian Literary Society held its first regular meeting of the year last Thursday
night in the College auditorium,
at which time all new co-eds were
invited guests.
The program began with the
singing of the society song, followed by a piano solo played by
Ernestine Voncannon.
The remaining part of the program was divided into six parts:
Theatre—"Merriment From Legara," by Edith Crowder; Music
of Scotland — "She Sings Her
Story," by Margaret Smith; Personality—"In Homage to Mark
Twain," by Pattie Bartee; Science— "Chirognony, I Wish I
Knew," by Lib Pirtle; Books—
"The Art of Reading," by Miss
Vera Idol, head of the College
English department.
Miss Frances Taylor, an alumna member of the Artemesians,
talked on "What the Artemesian
Literary Society Meant to Me."
The program closed with a skit
presented by Dot Perry, Lillian
Varner, Katherine Bivins, and
Marjorie Elkins, and announced
by Helen Dameron.
Following the program, the
society entertained the new girls
who were present with a weiner
roast on the College campus behind Woman's Hall.

COLLEGE

High Point, N. C, Wednesday, October 9, 1935

Nearly Sixty Women Added to
Rolls Of Literary Societies

Henry Grady Owens Ad- Women's Organizations Observe Annual Decision Night
For New Co-Eds; Musical Program and Refreshments
dresses Christian EndeavFollow Division of Freshmen.
or ers on "Pursuit of
Truth."
Decision night for the two
Refreshments concluded the acHenry Grady Owens, principal
of High Point Senior High School,
spoke to the Christian Endeavor
Sunday night on "The Pursuit of
Truth."
Mr. Owens began his talk by
stating that every individual must
dedicate himself to some cause or
die; there is no alternative. "But
dedicate to what? To a life of
getting by as easily as possible,
as a great many people in high
schools and colleges today are
doing? Or what is there for students who have some regard for
the way in which they live their
lives?"
Mr. Owens suggested that it
would be wise to dedicate oneself
to the pursuit of Truth. He then
asked, "What is Truth?" and
stated that what was Truth yesterday is not truth today, adding
that it is necessary to make a
continued
adjustment
if
one
would seek and find truth. If
that is not done, the young person will lose himself in the
changes. All truth has not been
determined and probably never
will be as long as man lives on
the earth; therefore it is up to
the ambitious youth to find something more of truth, that he
might be made free.
He then threw out the challenge, "Will you dedicate yourselves to an understanding of the
forces of life as they operate here
and as they can make life better
or worse?"
In conclusion Mr. Owens said
that the end of all truth and understanding is in right living and
that the most important thing to
b«* l«,n>-np<' from n eoPege education is not mathematics, history,
or science, but how to live with
people, what are the niceties of
society, and a sense of values. The
speaker said that if the members
of the society would dedicate their
lives to the acquirement of those
things, honestly and earnestly
striving to do them, they would
go away from the College better
Christians with eyes open to what
it means to be alive, with a life
filled with possibilities for living
large and abundant lives.
He closed by adding, "I covet
that sort of thing for you, for all
young people."
Mr. Owns' talk was in keeping
with the Consecration theme of
the entire meeting. Wayne A.
Hornaday, a freshman, sang "Prayer Perfect" for an offertory.

POINT

women's literary societies took tivities of the evening.
A list of the new members folplace on Friday evening in the
lows.
College auditorium. A total of
Artemesians: Catherine Brown,
34 women joined the Artemesian Dorothy Jones, Sophia Taplin, Marsociety, while the
Nikanthans guerite Jenkins, Violet Jenkins,
gained 26 members.
Helen Rae Holton, Virginia Dixon,
The decision ceremony was Sara Forrest Thompson, Irma
carried out in customary manner. Grey Hornaday, Olga Marlette,
Old members of the Nikanthan Evelyn Turner, Jacqueline Kinney,
and Artemesian societies were Patty Redmon, Bessie Hyman,
grouped on opposite sides of the Olive Hutchins, Nancy Parham,
auditorium, their respective sides Dorothy Wiggins, Lorene Koontz,
appropriately decorated with the .Nelle Blonde Bess, Mabel Hoover
colors of the two societies. The Hargett, Sara N. Jones, Jane
women wishing to pledge either Truesdell, Lucille Ingram, Jo Walsociety entered the main door, ker, Virginia Elleson, Margaret
each making known her decision Austin, Ruth Lee, Mary M. Baity,
by joining her chosen sisters.
Frances Muse, Marguerite Mann,
The decision made, the two so- | Lois Chidester, Christine Carroll,
cieties separated, taking their new Lillian Pearson, Marion Dixon.
members to their meeting places
Nikanthans: Grace Moody, Helfor the administering of member- en Bates, Virginia Curry, Mildred
ship oaths and further initiation Grant, Elizabeth Cullum, Margaret
ceremonies. Following the con- ; Walton, Helen Hunter, Kathryn
ferring of full membership on Sexton, Laura Jane Holt, Nancy
their pledges, they returned to the Barnette, Nina Crawford, Virauditorium, where they joined in ginia Burton, Vera Mae Ferree,
a musical program. A trio con- Cleo Hardee, Kathryn Cochran,
sisting of Iris Welch, Lena Hun- Mary Fiances Warlick, Elizabeth
ter, and Vesta Troxler sang a Hoffman, Patsie Ward, Evelyn
number. Dorothy Perry sang a Lindley, Elizabeth Ellerbe, Erselsolo, with Miss Solan at the le Ivey, Elise Kilpatrick, Marpiano. The entire group joined in garet Fogleman, Grace Hicks, and
the singing of the school song.
Rebecca Finch.

SLOAN ENDS TRYOUTS
FOR COLLEGE CHOIR
Several Voices Added to A
Capella Choir; Northern
Trip Planned This Year.
The High Point College A Capella Choir begins regular rehearsals this week, as tryouts are now
completed. There are forty members this year, with twenty new
members, and twenty old ones.
The following new members
have been added: first soprano—
Irma Grey Hornaday, Violet Jenkins, Kathryn Sexton, Sallie Ruth
Shufort; second soprano—Elizabeth Hoffman; first alto—Hyacinth Hunter, Lena Hunter, Dorothy Jones, Mary Frances Warlick; second alto—Grace Hicks,
Virginia Curry; first tenor—Max
Rogers, Willis Kerr, Arnold Bolen; second tenor—Vaughn Boone,
Lester Valentine; first bass^
George Craver, George Crowell,
Wayne Hornaday; second bass—
Owen Lindley.
The old members are as follows:
first soprano—Julia Coe, Margaret
Fowler, Pauline Parker, Dorothy
Perry, Lois Pressley; second soprano—Marjorie Elkins, Elsie Mae
Sink; first alto—Elizabeth Pirtle, Ernestine Voncannon, Iris
Welch, Vera York; second alto—
Vesta Troxler; second tenor—
Joseph Payne, Robert Rankin;
first bass—Sheldon Dawson, Leo
Pittard, Wilson Rogers; second
bass—Joe Crowder, Lee Moser,
Charles Ridge.
In addition to week-end trips in
the state, the choir will probably
make a northern tour this spring.
Practically all the above members
will be included in this trip.

AKROTHINIANS HAVE
RUSH WEINER ROAST
Over Twenty Men Entertained at Jackson's Lake by
Akrothinian Literary Society.
The Akrothinian Literary Society last Thursday was host to
the non-society men at a weiner
roast held at Jackson's lake, on
the Thomasville road.
The party assembled on the
College campus and was transported to the lake by day student members of the organization.
Divising impromptu entertainment, the picnickers amused themselves with boat riding, "bull sessions" featuring ghost stories,
bridge, and various other forms
of recreation. One Akrothinian,
it is said, even braved the chilly
waters and went in for the final
dip of the season.
Refreshments included weiners,
marshmellows, potato chfbs, and
lemonade. Something over twenty men attended the picnic.

ZENITH PICTURES
Individual pictures of juniors and seniors for the 1936
Zenith, College yearbook, will
be made tomorrow, it has
been announced by Lois Hedgecock,
business manager.
The photography this year
will be done by Thomas E.
Dodameade, local artist.
Group pictures of campus
organizations will be made
next week, Miss Hedgecock
states. The freshman and
sophomore classes will be
taken as group pictures, as
was done last year.

Bates, Hill Are
Named to Places
On News Bureau
Two Co-Eds Appointed to
Staff of College Publicity
Bureau; News Letter Is
Issued.
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Strange Antics Performed As Three-Cornered
To Shine
Sophs Subdue Frosh Co-Eds Moon
For Dramateurs
Sovereign Sophomores Hold Kangaroo Court in Woman's
Hall Attic; Day Student Men and Women Appear on Owens' Class Will Produce
Former Broadway SucCampus in Strange Card ; Pajama Parade Tonight.
cess; Fast-Moving Modern
Last Thursday morning at the men emerged from Woman's Hall
Play to Stage.
dubious hour of two, junior and in full warpaint: red noses, brandsenior dormitory women rolled ed foreheads, ludicrous garb. One
over and yawned angrily, while freshman wore the derby hat and
freshmen shivered in anticipation perky mustache of Oliver Hardy,
at the eerie screechings of soph- but no Laurel was supplied for
omores on the warpath. Initia- company. Another yearling miss
tion in Woman's Hall was under- was forced to carry her books in
way.
a very squeaky wagon. The dinSleepy-eyed freshwomen scur- ing-room at each meal was the
ried into the club rooms, only to scene of impromptu speeches and
be sent back to their rooms to re- songs. Later in the day, the
move robes and slippers and se- gaudily-dressed first-year women
cure towels to serve as blindfolds. dedicated an ash-can on the camThen they were hustled all over pus.
the building, through darkly gapWhen class-time arrived, the
ing doorways, down unknown dormitory women found themstairs, into the unfamiliar attic, selves not the only down-trodden
where sat the sophomore women and oppressed group on the camin Kangaroo Court. There, still pus. Their day student sisters apblindfolded, they took strange peared in quite as ridiculous atoaths, ate more strange and tire. Freshman boys, both day
ghastly concoctions, and drank and dormitory, were uncomfortsoda water by the glassful. Soph- ably droll in clothes turned backomores clad in sheets administer- wards and inside out, with pant
ed mudpacks, not designed to aid legs rolled. In the halls yearling
the complexion, and others ap- women bowed down before their
plied "brands" to freshman fore-i "superiors", while male freshmen
heads. Freshman noses accustom- shined upperclass shoes with a
ed themselves to peanut-rolling; will.
freshman legs were liberally coatDinner-time came, and save that
ed with syrup and feathers; and the women wore green dress, s and
instructions for the week were hair bows, the freshmen were huhanded out.
Very
mussed-up man again. On Monday, howfreshwomen,
annoyed
juniors, ever, the ridiculous costumes resleepy seniors, and exultant soph- appeared, to be worn for the last
omores repaired to their rooms, time.
and perhaps to bed.
The program of initiation for
Later that morning the freshContinued on page 4)

"Three-Cornered Moon," onetime Broadway hit, will be the
first play presented this year by
the class in play production, it
has been announced by Cullen B.
Owens, teacher of dramatics at
the College.
The class, which has as its object some proficiency in the staging and directing of plays, will
supervise with Mr. Owens all
operations connected with the production. Assistance from other
students will be not only welcome
but necessary, as the class is a
small one, having but four members. Especially will help be needed in the preparing of sets for the
play.
The play, an amusing sketch
of a family of middle-class Americans fallen on evil days, requires
nine characters. The selection of
the players will be made through
competitive tryouts, which will be
open to all students. Announcements will be made soon of the
time and place of these tryouts.
This play is the first of a series of plays to be presented by
the class in the course of the
year. It is a fast-moving modern comedy, and will be followed
by productions of various other
types, perhaps including a period
play.

N. M. Harrison, promotional
secretary of the College, has appointed Mary Margaret Bates, of
Winston-Salem, and Inza Hill, of
Denton, to the rapidly expanding
news bureau, which is being directed by the administration for
the first time this year.
Miss Bates is a member of THE
HI-PO staff and has had considerable experience at news writing. She is president of the Christian Endeavor society and a Nikanthan. She wil be in charge of
publicizing all campus organizations.
JUNIOR CLASS ELECTS
Miss Hill is also a member of
TWO TO FILL OFFICES THE HI-PO staff and a Nikanthan. She will handle news perRidge Becomes Vice Presi- taining to individual students at BIVINS BECOMES VICE
TWO SOCIETIES JOIN
the College.
dent, Maxwell Treasurer of The entire work of the news buPRESIDENT OF SOPHS
IN FETING STUDENTS
Class.
reau has been departmentalized
for more efficiency, it has been Hillsboro Co-Ed
Succeeds
Thai tans and Nikanthans
The junior class met last announced by Mr. Harrison. W.
Stevens as Class Officer;
Hold Joint Picnic for NonW.
Weisner
will
handle
news
of
Wednesday to fill two positions
Frosh to be Feted.
Librarian
Speaks
at
Chapel
Society Student*
vacated fcy stsde.,1,, un.u faiTt<! T»> tK» at.nrtant o-nv#W-n,o»n» organiUrging Greater Use of Col
zations, and DorJthy Bell will
The
Sophomore
class
in
a
meetreturn to school.
The Thalean and Nikanthan Litlege Book Facilities.
cover the administration and fac- ing a week ago today unanimousCharles E. Ridge, of Lexington, ulty for the bureau. Alton Hart- ly elected Catherine Bivins, of
erary Societies, brother and siswas named to be vice president of man, student director of public- Hillsboro, N. C, vice-president of
Mrs. Alice Paige White, librar- ter organizations, entertained the
ian, spoke to the student body at non-society men and women at
the class, succeeding Ed Woollen. ity, will handle sports events and the class.
the municipal lake last WednesMiss Bivins, who is a popular the regular chapel exreises FriGladys Maxwell, of Henderson- all news of a general nature. Miss
day, as a part of the usual rush
Hill and Miss Bates were added and well liked member of the High day morning.
ville, was elected treasurer in the
She opened her talk with the program.
i to take care of student and or- Point College student body, was
The picnickers left the campus
place of Mildred Crowder.
quotation,
"A great library con' ganization publicity.
elected to fill the vacancy made
Ridge is a member of the ThalThe first of the weekly news in the vice-president's position by tains not only books, but 'The as- at four in the afternoon, and were
ean Literary society, and student letters was placed in the mail last the resignation of Marie Stevens, sembled souls of all that men hold carried to the lake in the College
manager of the College book store. .week, and will be issued each Sat- of Wilmington, elected the latter wse.' " In it one will find many truck. There they were free to
explore the ground, or to ride the
He has been active in the A Ca- urday throughout the school year. part of the spring term last year. rare and precious treasures.
merry-go-round which remained in
pella Choir.
The
purpose
of
the
library,
Mrs.
It contains a short paragraph Miss Stevens was unable to reWhite stated, is for research, the park, a hangover of the sumMiss Maxwell is an Artemesian, about every phase of the College turn to the school this year.
mer's activities.
Someone disand is secretary of the Woman's furnishing information of news
Other business which claimed study, recreation, browsing, and covered a two-wheeled vehicle,
scribbing.
The
library
is
a
storevalue.
It
is
mailed
to
over
140
Hall student government.
the attention of the sophomores
which to all appearances was deRidge, as vice president, be- newspapers, both daily and week- in this meeting included only the house or treasure hoard, and signed for the carrying of fire
came ex-officio chairman of the ly, and covers the home town suggestion that a
Hallow'een many valuable bound volumes of hose, and converted it into a
magazines and many helpful books
junior executive committee charg- journal of nearly every student party or some other form of enchariot, using manpower for locoare to be found in it.
at
the
College.
ed with putting over a project
tertainment be planned for the
motion. High spot of the afterTo
get
all
one
should
out
of
a
to raise money for the expenses
freshmen before the end of this
noon:
Dr. Bowen and Miss Brame
college
education
one
should
read
NOTICE
of the class. Alton Hartman,
month, and a warning given that
almost taking an upset while rida
number
of
books
and
not
just
president of the class, appointed
All students are warned that the freshman initiation be caring the improvised chariot.
Elizabeth Pirtle, Dorothy Bell, absence excuses must be placed in ried on in an orderly manner. swallow the textbook whole. Students
should
learn
to
get
inforIn the meantime a number of
and G. I. Humphreys, Jr. to serve the hands of a committee member President Frank Niernsee apmation
out
of
a
book
without
society
members busied themwith Ridge on the committee. within three days after the ab- pointed the committee on enterreading every word.
selves with preparations for the
They will begin work immediately. sence occurs.
tainment.
Too few students, Mrs. White most important part of the piccontinued, are using the library. nic—food. A quantity of fireDay students are cramping their wood was secured, and a fire built
style by neglecting the library and for the roasting of the inevitable
are not getting their money's "weiners." Lemonade was mixed
worth out of the College. If the in a large container. The picnickstudents expect to have a bigger ers gathered without being called.
and better library in the new
Weiners sizzled on forked sticks;
By Dorothy Bell
building, they must start now and sandwiches disappeared with amazprepare for it. The same system ing rapidity; a long-suffering Niof cataloguing and the same books kanthan ladled numberless dipAn assortment of new books \ Sun is reminiscent of Thornton Pictures. The Four Hundred Mil- plus new ones will be found in
pers of lemonade into paper cups;
with subjects ranging from Chin- Wilder's Bridge of San Luis Key lion, by Mary A. Nourse, is a the new library.
and
rolls and chili sauce did not
ese history to early Victorian nov- and of Vicki Baum's Grand Hotel, brief history of the Chinese
All students should learn how outlast the weiners.
elists has arrived at the College in that it brings together for a people, which gives an admirably
to look for what they want by
As it grew dark, and the cars
library. The books are being cat- j brief period a number of widely clear background for the numerthe use of cards and indices. They gathered to carry the picnickers
alogued, and will soon be ready differing people, with a sharp ous novels of China now on the
should learn to dig the treasures back to the campus, they joined in
for circulation.
sketch of each. A strike delays market. John Murray Gibbon, out of encyclopedias.
singing familiar songs in the fireNew fiction makes up the great- a bus in a small Italian village; appropriately writing of historical
In the future there will be a light.
er part of the assortment. An un- Thorne dips into the life of each events, supplied Steel of Empire,
bulletin board in the library. On
The new women were further
usual volume is that in which two tourist so marooned there. Very story of the Canadian Pacific
it will be posted suggestions entertained in the interests of the
prize novels, Dorothy McCleary's different is Pumpkin Coach, by Railroad, and of the Canadian
about magazine articles, new
Not For Heaven, and Edward An- Louis Paul, the story of an edu- people.
Irina Skariatina, Rus- books, and valuable information. Nikanthans on Thursday afternoon, when Lake Montgomery and
derson's Hungry Men, are bound cated Samoan youth, seeing Amer- sian, and her husband, Victor
In closing, Mrs. White read Jewell Welch, former Nikanthans,
together. The two novels won ica for the first time.
Blakeslee, have written a human parts of an editorial from The
the prize recently offered by
The Folks, by Ruth Suckow, is interpretation of current hap- High Point Enterprise, commem- were joint hostesses at an informal gathering at the home of Miss
Story Magazine, in a search for in the usual style of the author— penings, New Worlds For Old.
orating the 400th anniversary of Montgomery. A brief musical
new and thoroughly American au- a simply told tale of everyday Theodore Marburg's Development
the translation of the Bible into program and a tap dance were
thors. Not For Heaven is the people, a straightforward presen- of the League of Nations Idea, English.
features of the afternoon.
simple and homely story of Ma tation of life-as-it-is. Josephine a two volume work, is perhaps
Bostwick, who places her old horse, Johnson's Now In November, re- the only comprehensive discusSubscription Blank
Ned, on a level with the rest of cent Pulitzer Prize winner, which sion of the much-mooted League.
THE HI-PO
the family. "He understands me, came to the College library as a Warmoth's War, Politics and Redoes Ned. Oh, him and me, we're gift of the author—an autograph- construction is a brief study of Business Manager,
never for Heaven. Horse and :ed copy—is a more philosophical the political history of the state! THE HI-PO
man, it's all the same—fertilizer work, life in retrospect.
of Louisiana.
High Point, N. C.
all, when dead!" Anderson's novel
History also has its inning in
Lord David Cecil's Early Vic- Dear Sir:
is a talc of youth in the depres- the new assortment. Alan Col- torian Novelists is an informal
Enclcosed please find ($1.00) one dollar for one year**
sion, a saga of boys on the road, ins has arranged an unusual col- study of Dickens, Thackeray, The
hopping freights, eating strange lection of pictorial history—rang- Brontes, Trollope, and George subscription to THE HI-PO.
concoctions In hobo "jungles", and ing from oil paintings to present- Eliot by the man who in 1930
Name
wondering WHY.
day news prints—which he has took the Hawtho: nen prize with
Anthony Thome's Delay In the called The History of America In
(Continued on page 3)
Address

Students Urged
To Use Library
By Mrs. White

Wide Variety of Subjects Marks Recent
Additions Made to the College Library
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WANING COLLEGE
SPIRIT

AROUND WASHINGTON

(From the Duke Chronicle)
Our congratulations are due to
the Class of '39 for their fine
turnout during the pajama parade
Thursday night. Again this year
it looks like another class has
brought some real school spirit in
with them; the Class of '38 fail(By Asioclated Collegiate Press)
ed to advance strides in this di"This world is suffering today rection last year.
from uncoordinated thought. Never
From college men in all corners
was there more brilliant thinking
of the country comes the report
and never was brilliant thinking
that spirit for the Alma Mater is
more productive of accomplishvery poor. Regardless of how
ment, but the thinking and acmuch everyone yells about keepcomplishment of one group are
ing "school spirit," most college
entirely detached from the thinkstudents are loathe to evidence
ing and accomplishment of anothany except when their team is on
er." Thus saith the president of
the highroad to victory. Perhaps
Dartmouth College, Dr. Hopkins.
the spirit is not really poor; per* * •
haps it is only the contrast beNow that we have you think- tween the small local school and
ing upon this sad situation, let us the large cosmopolitan univertransfer the scene to Harvard sity.
University and demonstrate to you
More and more, students are
that truer words were never spoken by a college president. We will using their spirit as a reward for
Hence the victorious
show you the swellest piece of success.
team
finds
itself feted, and the
un-connected thdnking that ever
defeated team finds itself the
moved cogs within a university.
object of reproach. The phrase,
• • •
"Behind you, win or lose, we'll
Not so long ago, the Rockefelbe" has become a trite ballyAd
istra 0
and ler Foundation began sending lita
gallant
Liter
a"
tudent"
fi
£
"V
**,"",
52
^
A***
^
™
«
"'
11 West 42nd Street
hooery. The main reason for this
kn W
f y Ur legal code of Ath
to the W A
moved to contributP «Tr! t0
/
° °
°
"
P - The statisticians erature out to the many halls of
New York City
gool caise
' elthr°"heI »" Allwet, king of the have been especially in demand, learning here and there, hinting attitude seems to be the general
feeling that teams are playing
Wrigley Building
Boston,
What with High Point College Nor,thumbr;ans' wou,d/tend me in > the past, and good ones al- about establishing campus depart- for themselves and their own agChicago, III.
Mass.
manifesting its increasing socfa *°£ To" Z™
^TT ^ ^ "" eVen Cha"Ce- M0Un" ments devoted to the training of grandizement rather than for that
liberalism with the onenin
f executive of 8om 8 ° "' off'Mitains of statistics are compiled public servants—which is the new- of the alma mater. This era of
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at the upstairs clubroom f "f .
e sort, engaging every day by droves of govern- est wrinkle in the handling of poHigh Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
seem
u myself in wol*'ng out methods to ment statisticians. The amount litical economy work. The poli- high-powered propaganda, eduin Woman's Hall
cational remuneration, high-salathe ex-Boy Scouts on the campus fi'\F'aper dips correetly- Is there|°f ^"stical information about tics department at Harvard thought ried coaches, and paid players has
an thln
might contribute 11
y
S ™™ annoying to a high the trends of prices, employment, that would be swell; they would
brought the inherent disrespect
1935
Member
1936
their vast knowledge of signal I fT™1 fT '^ T% tha" industrial activity, etc., in this like to have such a project. So did which mercenaries have always
Se y Ur d gmty
nd country added in the
ast three the business school.
So did sevsystems for use from balcony to \t
7
'°
°
'
°
P
FtesociGleci Cblleftiate Press
brought with them. Hence the
g thl 0Ugh
Distributor of
portico. So far the daters W T^ ^T'
"
' yearS t0 What Was already known eral other branches of the great spirit for the players in the smalleven neglected to Uke ^vanUg 1:H-! f - eT?*?
""S " Staggeri"e- " UkCS "" 8rmy university.
er schools, who played at the exResult: The amazed gentlemen
of a junior co-ed's offer to be
f
" "ipt,CaI 0ne• With °f statisticians to compute what
pense of their own time and enrect n ular and round
flagwoman at one end of the line
T^'
f »
," W«g done under the New Deal, at the Foundation received eight ergy, is lost in colleges today.
m
m nthl in
em
But just wait until winter drives TfcSft
Z\be useful
. , to
« you. ' ployment
°"th by and
° expenditures,
^ °f plus
" letters from eight department
I know I could
*—- ■.,
nc»ua at
at Harvard,
nnrvuiu, all
an asking
a>Kin^ for
lur This whole setup seems to be a
..».,. .*.^ ii4 t ^ uuiujio d'cicumtff vvmmumcaiwns, them
"'""' in;
"'» Woman's
«»nimis Hall
«»n will
win rival
rival-A
\ . ■ r■■ ■■■- ">«•■•! r*"* heads
And
nH TI ■« «tflit— *„ * J
am willing to study law or another army devoted to carrying the project-and each department definite cause of the waning coliUnno «, nee^aray subscnbeS to tke Mrta ^resse* •£??££•> I-J-J ^iS^MTS «£ TZSS "SS.
head unaware that his colleagues lege spirit everywhere. However,
P eaSe U
kn0W f y U Ca
Aceountants hav
little progress can be made in aling of social liberalism the ova- '
™
'
°
"I
e been finding were doing the same thing!
j employment with the Department
leviating this condition since it
tion that a dance agitator reVery truly yours,
Wednesday, October 9, 1935
of Justice and the Treasury DeWe were telling you last week seems only fair to reward hard
ceived in speech class was heard
Baxter Milbury.
partment aiding in investigating about the levels to which colleges work with
material benefits.
throughout Roberts Hall. But
Mi,bur r hasn,t much
income tax returns. Every New have fallen in the procurement of Such must be our penalty for this
most
of
the
noise
was
made
"by
I
J^'
'
of
a
FRESHMAN
one person. Find out why.
|chance «"th the New Deal agen- Deal office has had occasion to students, especially good athletes. world of practical material evalINITIATION
eies
,
'
- For a minor clerical or of- use many of them steadily, others Comes this tale to light: In 1933 uation .
The highly touted program of freshman initiation, The American Council of Learn- J? j.°b he haSuto have either P0' temporarily. In many cases in- a state university in the south
sent out by such discovered and trained a brilliant
which was supposedly being carried on under the watchful ed Societies wiil hol<* a six weeks' "^a\*12 1 \°"\\ "*, in vestigators
agencies as the FERA and the halfback through his freshman
c ourse in Arabic and
0
eye of a dignified student council, last week narrowly .
«*■* »tu- LC5-S 11°Si !!! WPA, Rural Resettlement and
D
In the fall of 1934 he did
averted turning into a free-for-all-not between sophomore ^.h— °**«** — h™ TZe %£?%£. AAA are accountants, with some year.
not return. An intensive search
and freshman groups, but among sophomores and members
.
fessional training of some sorUind leg£l training.
.
,
found him on the squad of a westof the two upper classes.
j Physicists at Columbia Univer- S°me Pr°°f °f ^ ability in 80me Graduates of colleges and depart- ern school.' A prominent politiThe council met hurriedly in an extra session Friday sity have measured the neutron ZTT^ I'^ fr°m Which me" ments of journalism are having cal figure whose heart was with
more difficulty than any other the southern team notified the
night and spent three hours attempting to save its brain- The answer:-o.ooooooooooooi inch If h!,'"^ ' ^Lino ,
professionally trained group in
child from becoming a complete fiasco. Reports were heard TTTTIITNITT^
^^s_ajledgln^a^ri^h finding posts in Washington. It boy that if he did not return, his
father would lose his position with
of alleged gross violations of the council's regulations gov- 0R JSJ?JL^* __
is true that the New Deal has ere the state highway department.
erning yearling initiation, and there were even hints that!
IHINK
ated a great many new press sec* * »
the state law forbidding hazing technically had been over-!
President Hutchins of Chicago University rerentlv tions for its new agencies, but in A degrading spectacle? A perstepped. Charges and admissions of angry challenges—all facln* a charge that the University was a "hotbed of corn almost every case the person hir- plexing problem for the boy?
ed is a seasoned, experienced Take another chaw and listen
made by upperclassmen—were also heard, and it was upon j munism." made effective reply.
newsman. The novice has to comthis that the council finally decided to act. Rigorous ex-[
"A university," said the young educator "is a com pete with men of years of experi- closer: The whole darn family of
the lad was transported en masse
animation revealed that the stories of private initiations and mumty of scholars. It is not a kindergarten'- it is
r
ence, men often nationally known, to the western university, where
over-zealous interpretation of the council's regulations were club; it is not a reform school; it is not a political nartv* in order to get a job. Moreover, his father got an even better pocolored with hyperbole, evidently resulting from previous « to not an agency of propaganda. A universitv i*s drZ'
even the biggest agencies use no sition in the highway department
lum
lll-teelinfr.
mtinitv
nf scholars.
'
' more than three or four people to
ill-feeling.
U/.»,«i„-„
munity of
in. that state.
* » •
Apparently the
in the whole affair have
.... least concerned
V^V" of inquiry,
'nquiry, freedom
ireedom of discussion, and freefre« turn out releases, or to handle
"Freedom
w„^„w ,„ lllc WIIUie aiian nave
their organization's relations with
To
you
natural-born
wallflowers:
been the freshmen, who started out as central figures in dom of teaching—without these a university cannot evist » the press.
Don't
grieve
and
wince
with
the drama but who became lost in the background as their I
Today fourteen states in the United States have laws As for the college graduate
envy
as
you
watch
a
gifted
pair
defenders and "tormenters" put on a show of their own., requiring teachers to take a loyalty oath If scho 1
H with a general letters and science
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The
The first of the lyceum attractions was presented last
Tuesday night, and only two more are to be given before
the Christmas holidays, leaving only two numbers for the
busy second semester. It is in the early weeks of the school
year that the new student forms his opinion of the College,
and it is within this time that a palpable campus atmosphere
is developed for the year. The presentation of attractive
lyceum numbers seems likely to have a desirable bearing
on both of these processes.
Another commendable feature of the lyceum schedule
is its splendid variety, embracing as it does the fields of
music, science, and magic. There is certainly to be a program in the group pleasing even to the most fastidious student ; it is likely that every program will strike a responsive
note with a great cross section of the student body.
THE HI-PO feels that the students' lyceum fees have
been pledged to good advantage. We look forward to the
remaining programs with a feeling that the lyceum problem
has been well handled.

ma
said.
.r™,.^ in
;„ *u
«u_* how-!
,
said. The
1 ne intensifed
intensifed intirpsr
interest aroused
the conflict,
v sti» very possibly be true
that there are far mor
ever, moves us to re-emphasize the need for unbiased views
e °PP<>rin keeping with the official neutrality legislation recently tunities for vou 8t "ome, or in
passed by Congress. Actual neutrality is a matter of mass •'ti?8 nea™ *° you'than in Wash'
w w toB
unfor
attitude,
not of laws that may be written
^ somewhat
* P« like isHollywood
"
government.
™.," in
m the^
me centeTof
center ot J^
tunately
en

' in that often an accident gives
It is doubtful if the United States would escape unpleas- you a job or keeps you from getant consequences should the present ominous blaze spread ting it, or takes it away from you,
into a general conflagration. Certainly there would be loss if you do get itl

of American property and lives. No war has ever been so
rigidly controlled by its participants that the rights of every
neutral nation has been perfectly observed. * But would it
not be better to accept the loss of a few ships and an occasional stray traveler with grim sportsmanship than to defend the national pride at a cost of millions in lives and
money? At the present stage of the conflict, it is easy for
Americans to observe a theoretical neutrality. The real
test of keeping cool will come when the uncontrolled flames
begin to flick our limbs and faces.

A criminology class at Syracuse
University (N. Y.) has discovered
that morons can dance as well, if
not better, than most people of
normal mentality. They are gifted with an abnormally developed
sense of rhythm, the students declare.
Table tennis is rated at four
timet as fast as outdoor tennis.

A Girl
Acts A
Magnificent
Lie

HAMILTON
.SKFURNESS

A Great
Novelist's
Last and
Best Story

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14 - 15

HUNGRY FOR FOOD
HUNGRY FOR LOVE
Two Men and a Girl
. For the Answer—See

^■m
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Shin-Busters Join Central Carolina
Frank Niernsee Defends Tennis Title
SPORTS
In Match With Jarrett This Afternoon Soccer League; Six Clubs In Circuit SIDELINE
By Alton Hartman
•■

+

—-

Plans For Soccer Conference of State College Teams Fails
to Materialize; Opening Game in League With Catawba
College On October 19.

***********

Sophomore Racqueteer De- YOW OFFERS COACHING Carolina Elevens
feats Setzer in SemiCOURSE FOR TEACHERS yjfa Over Rivals
Finals Tuesday Afternoon;
With the tentative plans for a: College, was elected vice presiJarrett Overcomes Rogers Students who aim to teach and
North Carolina gridiron favor- college soccer conference in the dent. Bill Ragan, of High Point,
coach will receive valuable train- ,
to Enter Finals.
.,
, .
... ites gained national recognition state an apparent failure, the lo- was chosen secretary-treasurer.
ing in the coaching course which ....
,
, t
,7__,____
during the week-end by
rollicking ?al shin-busters joined the Cen- \ Chet Smith, a former Panther

For five years High Point College has had a soccer
team. For five years these teams representating High
Point have gone undefeated in a regular scheduled game.
Most everyone is acquainted with these facts, but few know
that only three teams have held the local shin-busters to a
tie. Two college teams, and one high school club share this
Frank Niernsee, defending is being taught by Coach Yow the triumphantly over the conference tral Carolina soccer league last athlete and captain of the first distinction.
first
semester.
This
is
open
to
champion, and Dale Jarrett, a
leaders and Rose Bowl hopes of Saturday night.
\ soccer team which Was formed
Jamestown High School achieved this formidable
freshman challenger, will meet in all upperclassmen and will count the South.
The new league was formed by here in 1930, was named to draw
task
in 1930, the first year of soccer on the campus. The
the finals of the men's fall ten- as two hours credit.
A mighty Tar Heel team, run- soccer coaches in this section of up schedule for the season. The
course is given this year
nis tournament this afternoon. , The
high
school lads held the "Tiddlewinks," as they were
.. ,.
,
, ning wild with a brilliant running the state during a meeting at the opening games for October 19
°
. ____ _ local Y. M. C. A. The new cir- were announced as follows: WinThe match is scheduled for three for the first time, and several i
then
tagged
by the sports writers, to a 1-1 tie.
.,
u j -rv
r
students
have enrolled.
The *fun- and passing
. attack,' furnished the cuit will contain six clubs, two of ston-Salem at High Point Y. M.
o'clock on the girl's court.
,
. ■
, _.
,
, .. I biggest thrill and the biggest upThe Catawba Indians came near spoiling the non-defeat
the rules of the: "
",,.
_
The defending champion con- damentals mand
u__ ___t i. *
set of the week by humbling the which are college squads, and the C. A., Kannapolis at Kernersville, record in the second year.
Coach Carl Smith's squad
majority
of
high
school
sports
are
....
,
,
_
,.
,
quered Setzer, an outstanding
' . *
,B...
. _. .
highly-rated Tennessee Volunteers rest Y or independent clubs. The High Point College at Catawba emerged from the battle with their traditional soccer rivals
explained
and
illustrated.
Empha-,
...
,
,
freshman racqueteer who elimin- .....
.
,
,,
on their own ground by a score of teams are: High Point College, College.
u
be placed upon the teach-.
'*
*
,
with a scoreless tie.
ated White in the quarter-final sis will
,
...
.1.1
».
t
it
North Carolina,
last High Point Y. M. C. A., Catawba j Culler still has his squad going
of the athletes and the cor-1 38 to 13.
_,_,
.
round, yesterday afternoon in mg
For the next two years the Tiddlewinks bowled
\ ,
...
, ,
— I year's Big Five champions, has College, Kannapolis, Winston-Sal- through hard drills, and expects
and training. The,;
... .
.....
i_
straight sets, 6-0, 6-2. Setzer was rect .handling
__ !.•
„ , i
n.. i been afforded very little chance em, and Kernersville. The circuit to have them in fine shape for
over
the opposing soccer teams in easy fashion, making
that face the .
..
*
,
t.
the first man to score a game actual difficulties
...
. ,
,
,, lot repeating
its past year's record is similar to the Inter-city league, the opening tilt. A practice game
a
clean
sweep over the clubs scheduled. Then last year
, ,
"
'
*
,.
over the lanky Southport star in average high school coach, as the by
local and national predictions which was formed last year and may be held before the opening
the
Duke
Blue Devils, after suffering a 5-0 whitewashthe tournament, when he garner- preparation for the games, ar- yet the North State University contained four of the teams in the game, but will count only as a
rangement
of
the
schedule
to
suit
ing
at
the
hands of the Panthers earlier in the season,
ed two games in the second set.
team has lost not a game since present league. The two addi-' pre-season scrimmage tilt,
the condition of the team, and
gave
all
High
Point supporters a big scare in the game
tions to the old loop are Kannap- j The Panthers will probably play
Niernsee also reached the semithe season started.
the financing of the teams, will
at
Durham.
Culler's
men barely eked out a 2-2 deadI games outside the league with
final and final round of the fall
Duke and N. C. State also con- olis and Catawba College.
be taken up on class and discussed.
Tom
Sykes,
of
High
Point,
was
Duke
University,
Davidson
Coltourney last year, eventually winlock
to
keep
the
ball
rolling.
tinued their triumphant march
Coach Yow states that he aims
ning the college title after detowards Southern Conference hoa- named president of the league lege and Guilford College, if
Another interesting sidelight on this sport, which is so
cisively trouncing Al Primm, cap- to take up the following sports ors by scrambling over Washing- and Prof. D. E. Foust, Catawba | these schools organize a club.
hard
on the shins: All the High Point teams have been
tain and manager of the '35 team, during the semester: soccer, vol- ton and Lee and South Carolina.
coached
by students who were interested in the game. Carl
leyball,
basketball,
baseball,
track,
in three sets. Frank evidently
The Duke Blue Devils, led by the WOMEN WILL CARRY ON I McDowell Named
softball,
and
tennis.
Smith,
class
of '33 and a versatile athlete, while an underplans to more than equal his last
indomitable "Ace" Parker, causgraduate,
was
the first coach of the soccer team, and conyear's record this season as he is
Soccer
Manager
ed the Generals to retreat withback in the* competition with a
tinued
to
direct
its activities for the first three years.
out
orders,
running
them
in
the
CORRECTION
The executive council of the
bigger and better bag of strateground by building up a score of
John McDowell, a sophomore When he finished, Culler, then a sophomore, took up his
Woman's Athletic Association held
gems than ever before. While
The article concerning the for- 26 to 0. State, determined to its first meeting of the year Mon- from Asheboro, has been appoint- duties as mentor and continued to lead the soccerites to
doing little more than practicing
ed manager of the soccer team straight victories in scheduled games. Both these coaches
mation of a soccer conference of keep up with other North Caro- day evening in Roberts Hall.
his faster and more effective serfor
the year, it was recently anlina
leaders,
scored
by
land
and
colleges in the state, which aphave played an important part in the big success of the
Tentative-plans were made for
vice, his hard ground strokes and
peared in the last issue of THE air to sew up their first South- the admittance of new women to nounced by Coach C. V. Yow, head teams and deserve a lot of praise.
bewildering half volleys and net
of the athletic department.
HI-PO, was probably misleading. ern Conference tilt, 14 to 0.
the organization. To be eligible
volleys he breezed through the
The big question in soccer practice this fall is, Will
McDowell has shown an interPrinceton, Ohio State, Notre
It was stated that the plans for
for membership, a woman must
necessary two matches before the
Culler be able to fill the gaps left by Byrum, Yount,
the conference were discussed at Dame, Temple and Rice, other na- have received at least 25 points est in the game since he enrolled
semi-final round without losing a
Rudisill, Cloniger, and English? There will undoubtthe Inter-collegiate Athletic con- tional satellites did their best for under the athletic credit system. here. Last fall he went out for
game, triumphing over Frank
team, but failed to make the regthe greatest outpouring of fans
ference meeting in Greensboro.
edly
be plenty of material from the freshman class, and
Hiking, tennis, and other sports
Jones, Charles Ostwald, and G. I.
ular squad. This year he decidthe present season has yet seen
In
correcting
the
story,
Coach
some
from the reserve ranks among the upperclassmen.
will
supply
points.
A
strict
sysHumphreys, Jr. with identical
Yow states that he talked to the and delightfully pulled many stra- tem of hiking for points was ar- ed to accept the managership of
But
will
these new men, with little or no experience in
scores, 6-0, 60.
representatives from Guilford, Ca- tegic wonders from their bags of ranged, with hiking leaders to the team rather than compete for
the
game,
be capable of taking the place of the above
The other semi-finalist, Richard
tawba, Duke, and Lenoir-Rhyne tricks to give the abundant fans outline long treks and attend jto a position.
mentioned
veteran shin-busters? To forward an anSetzer, a freshman, advanced to
With the increased interest in
after the meeting had adjourned. their money's worth, winning by the turning in of credits.
that position by obtaining a bye
swer
xvould
be to forecast the results of the coming
impressive
scores.
the
sport
prevalent
on
the
camAlthough most of them were inIntra-mural tournaments were pus, accompanying the entrance
in the first round, a default in the
season.
Little
Five
favorites
did
not
fare
terested in soccer and the condiscussed, and it was decided that
second round, and by pulling an
Mickey Cochrane's Tigers brought the first championference, no official action was so well in their gridiron invas- they be carried on as last year. of the Panthers in the Central
upset in the quarter-final round
position will be more important ship to Detroit, although they have played in four series beions, many of them being on the
taken.
The Brame Cup, woman's sports Carolina Socccer Association, the
when he took L. White, last
small end of the score instead of
_,. j trophy, will be awarded under dif- than before. "Red" Towery, fresh- fore this time, when they won the series over Chicago Monyear's number four man,
in and most exciting competition of the usual heavy end.
Y
conditions, }.ast year th« man, will assist the new manager. day afternoon. But the going was tough. Both teams apstraight sets, 9-7, 6-2. Setzer the series. Jarrett had surpris- ing a foreign territory, found !r*"f£fe"nt
the
peared rather evenly matched, and played a superb brand
showed good form in his quarter- edly little difficulty in becoming enemy well armed for the fray— cup was awarded to the class
final match and continually wor- the other finalist, proving to be too well armed and had to sur- whose teams won the most wom- VARIETY OF SUBJECTS of ball. Warneke, winning two games for the Cubs, and
" ried his opponent by the use of a the little looked for dark horse. render when the count read 9-6. en's tournaments. This year there
IN LIBRARY ADDITIONS Bridges, 150 pounds of Tiger dynamite, who also chalked
fast and accurate shovel fore- Conceded a bye in the initial Guilford bowed to Wofford after will probably be a small cup ofup two victories, were the outstanding players in the series.
hand drive into the deep back- round, he advanced to the quarter giving the Methodists a three fered for the winner of each
Especially
do we remember how Bridges pitched himself out
(Continued
from
page
1)
hand corner of the court, playing finals .by trouncing Cooper, 6-1, period fight before allowing the tournament. The Brame trophy
of
the
hole
in the ninth inning of the final game after Walkhis
life
of
William
Cowper.
Modhavoc with White's backhand slice. 6-1, where he triumphed over Gray two winning touchdowns. Catawba will go, however, to the class
ern American Prose, compiled by er opened the rack with a triple.
whose
members
pile
up
the
highThis same stroke proved less in like manner, 6-0, 6-1, thereby redeemed the Little Five honor by
Carl Van Doren, is a collection of
est total of W. A. A. points.
Goose Goslin lived up to his reputation as the best
ruinous to the last year's cham- gaining the right to meet Wilson beating Newberry 26-0.
short stories and essays by the
Volleyball
practice
has
begun,
pion's ground shots partly be- Rogers, the man who was genermoney
ball player in the majors by knocking in the
in preparation for the tournament, better-known American authors of
cause Setzer was on the defen- ally rated the favorite in winwinning run in the final game which meant the chamthe
present.
The
pieces
include
MODERN BIBLE
which will begin the inlra-mural
sive most of the time and found ning the lower bracket. In this
the obscure ravings of Gertrude
pionship.
program. Other activities which
time for only a few well placed match Jarrett made good use of
Stein
and
the
subtle
blasphemies
It's all over and ended as we predicted. Detroit won
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
will enter the program are basforehand drives and partly be- his various and well executed
cause the backhand stroke is not
one of Niernsee's weak spots.
Dale Jarrett, another freshman,
will oppose Niernsee in the final
round of this post-season tournament and shows promise of giving the general favorite the best

BETTS DRUG CO.
Carrying A Full
Line Of

DRUGS, CANDY, SODA,
DRINKS, SANDWICHES
OF ALL KINDS.
Next to Rialto Theatre
Free Delivery
109 N. Main

Phone 3301

tricks of the trade and literally
sliced and volleyed his way to victory. Continually he brought his
opponent to the net by well timed
slices only to maddeningly place
the return just out of reach. The
second set of the match was -x joy
to the spectators; the two players
continually fought back and forth,
the games coming to deuce often
five and six times, until Rogers,
usually the steadiest player in a
match, finally gave way to his
freshman opponent, 6-3, 7-5.
The finals will probably be
played on the dirt court beside
the boys' dormitory. A large crowd
of the College tennis fans will
probably be present to witness
what promises to be a well played
and exciting match.

New Wilmington, Pa.—Westminster College freshmen put all
they knew about the Bible on paper recently, and here are some
of the answers:
"The Epistles were wives of
the Apostles."
"Revolutions is the last chapter in the Bible."
"Lazarus is a city in Palestine."
Thomas Jokong Chang, of China,
showed the way to the rest of
University of Pennsylvania students last year. He took two degrees and led all his classes.
j
\

Upward of 18,000,000 people are
playing basketball throughout the
| United States.
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Ladies' Heel Taps
25c
Dyeing
50c

Sheraton Shoe Repair
J. E. GARLINGTON
Representative

Our interests and yours in Printing are identical. As buyer, you want
the best and most for your money. As seller, we see that you get these
things.
A trial will prove more than words, that "when it's a question of satisfaction," this is the Printing Office to tie to.

THE CREATIVE
PRINT SHOP
QUALITY PRINTERS
106 College Street

of James Branch CabeU, the brit-'
tie humor of Dorothy Parker and
the high-pitched cries cf Thomas
Wolfe, the wholesome homeliness
of Elizabeth Madox Roberts and
the bitter simplicity of Erskine
Caldwell.
Edward Howard Griggs, who for
some years taught at Leland Stanford University, and who has recently been doing lectures for the
extension department of that institution, has written his autobiography in The Story of an Itinerant Teachcer.. Griggs was born
in Ohio and was self-educated.
He finished the regular four-year
course at the University of Indiana during a two-year period. The
library also has an autographed
copy of the most recent work of
John Rathbone Oliver, noted psyThe board of trustees of Lafay- chiatrist, The Ordinary Difficulette College is inviting members ties of Everyday People.
of governing boards of 35 leading
universities and colleges of the
The Oxford Union style of deEast to a conference in Easton, bate, first introduced at Oxford
Pa., on April 26.
University, is attracting increasing attention in the United States.
Swathmore College was the first
school to introduce the system
into American intercollegiate deMen's Half Soles
55c bating.

ketball, tumbling, tennis, and possibly soccer.
The Woman's Athletic Association is a new organization at the
College. It had its inception last
year, and with its program gave
life to the deadest "activity" on
the campus—woman's sports. It
built for itself in the short time
that it functioned a fine reputation, and brought its activities to
an end with a successfful banquet
at which the members of the general Athletic Association were
guests. Miss Sidney Brame, director of physical education for
women, and Lilian Varner, president of the W. A. A., express high
hopes for the organization and its
prospects this year.

Phone 2645

DR. NAT WALKER

A Royal Charter and the title
of Queen Mary College has been
granted to East London College
in the University of London.

Arriving Daily
All That is New and Smart

EYES EXAMINED

In

GLASSES FITTED

DRESSES - COATS
HATS - SHOES - HOSE
and ACCESSORIES '

HIGH POINT, N. C.
THOMASVILLE, N. C.
(Over Hart's)

_

The average football suit weighs
34 pounds, which is about the
weight of a trotting horse sulky.

FASHION SHOP
144 South Main Street

the

jJ^JJ, six"games.

We gave one game to Warneke, and

one to Lee or Root. Warneke got more than his share of
the victories, but received excellent help from Lee, as relief
pitcher, in winning his second battle.
A special treat is in store for the devoted, but perhaps rather disappointed, St. Louis ^Cardinal fans. The
two famous Dean brothers, Dizzy and Daffy, or as the
elder Dean would put it—me and Paul, will appear in
an exhibition ball game in the Greensboro Stadium next
Wednesday night, the l&th.
Although a long time in getting started, the annual fall
tennis tournament has progressed at a fast clip. The large
number of matches that have been forfeited partly explains
the speed however. It is not known why so many players
in the early rounds defaulted. Perhaps the odds seemed
too great, or some one else signed up in the book store for
them.
,
Most of the matches that have been played icere
close, and provided some good tennis. Two of the
freshmen racqueteers, have been looking good in the
play, and should add strength to the squad next spring.
Niernsee, the defending champion, is favored to win,
but will probably find some tough opposition in freshman
netmen.
a month up to 30 dollars, The
quota for each school is 20 per
cent of those awarded masters
'degrees and 75 per cent of those
(Contined from page 2)
awarded doctors' degrees in 1934ers hold their breath while mak- 35.
ing a shot. Sharpshooters like* * *
wise, professor.
Speaking of federal students, a
They say it began last spring study made at the University of
at some eastern school, but at any southern California shows that
rate, the idea seems to have tnese students get, on the average,
swept throughout the collegiate Detter grades than those who do
world. Men students have found ; not j,ave to work their way. While
that they can polish up their white the "conege aptitude" rating: of
shoes very neatly with the chalk tne former group was scarcely
dust from a blackboard eraser.
higher, their records after a few
* • »
months in college went 'way up.
Not contenting itself with aid- Which leads one to the conclusion
ing undergraduate students in fi- \ that they show more earnestness
nancial need, the federal govern- of purpose instead of more brain
ment is now supplying millions to power.
make it possible for postgrads to
When a letter was refused Jim
keep on their work for higher Tolbert, husky University of Texas
degrees.
lineman, because he swung at an
' Graduate students in their first official after a game, he was preyears of study for advanced de- , sented with a mounted trophy by
grees may earn from 15 dollars his teammates.
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CAMPUS SOCIETY
By Evelyn Turner
James Walton of Reidsville visited his sister, Margaret Walton,
Sunday afternoon.
• • *
Mrs. C. F. Carroll, of WinstonSalem, visited Miss Christine Carroll Sunday afternoon.
* • •
Mr. Pete Oliver of WinstonSalem visited Miss Christine Carroll Sunday afternoon.
• • •
Katherine Bivins and Myrtle
Matthews visited in Hillsboro over
the week-end.
• • *
Miss Mildred Milks, a former
student at the College, was a visitor in Woman's Hall Sunday.
• • •
Miss Lucy Clyde Ross of Asheboro spent Saturday afternoon
with her sister Miss Anne Ross.
• * •
Mrs. J. A. Koontz and Jenola
Koontz of Winston-Salem visited
Miss Lorene Koontz Sunday afternoon.
* * *
Miss Mary Louise Hurley and
Randall Hurley, of Troy, were
Sunday afternoon visitors of Miss
Bernadine Hurley.
* * *
Miss Pattie Bartee and Miss
Mary Parham had as their weekend guest Miss Emogene Kearns
of Asheboro.
* • »
Mrs. Coy L. Kearns, Miss Kate
Sexton, and Miss Betty Halton, of
Denton, were Saturday afternoon
guests of Miss Kathryn Sexto*.
* » *
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Turner and
daughters Christine and Eleanor
Clair, of Lincolnton, were guests
of Evelyn Turner Sunday afternoon.
* • •
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Hornaday,
with sons Richard and Harold,
and daughter Betty, of Greensboro,
spent Friday afternoon with their
son and daughter Wayne and Irma
Grey.

•

•

•

Miss Evelyn Shepard, her parents, and Miss Florine Ray, of
Greensboro, visited Mary Margaret and Helen Bates Sunday
afternoon.
* • *
All day visitors at Woman's
Hall Sunday were T. B. Parham,
Mrs. Emily Reavis, Elizabeth Fox,
and Mabel Parham, all of Henderson. They visited Mary and
Nancy Parham.
• • *
Nina Crawford had as her
guest* on Saturday afternoon Edna Crawford and Pauline Smith;
on Sunday afternoon, her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Crawford.
* • •
The Sophomore dormitory women entertained the freshman dormitory women in the attic of
Woman's Hall Thursday morning
at two o'clock. Light refreshments were served, and a program
had been arranged.

Wednesday, October 9,

FINDS MEN DO BEST
TWO MEN, A GIRL—
PENN STATE FROSH
WORK DURING YOUTH AND A GENTLEMAN'S
PAY TO BE RUSHED
AGREEMENT Fraternity Coffers Benefit
Ohio Professor Finds Youth
Leads in Fields of Science
and Literature.

Can a woman pal with two
men, in the narrow confines of
a park tool-house, throughout
rigors of winter, and still keep the
relationship pure and platonic?
Thie question comes up for dramatic solution in the unfolding of
the screen story, "One More
Spring," at the Carolina Theatre
Monday and Tuesday.
This story, modern, unique, romantic, takes up the problem of a
girl of sternest principles, who
meets a ruined antique dealer and
penniless musician in a city park.
They have no home, no food, no
prospects.
A friendly 'whitewing' gives them the use of the
park toolhouse. They decide to
winter there.
"A gentleman's agreement" between the trio to permit no darts
of Dan Cupid to strike them, is
made and kept until Spring with
its romance forces two of the
three to break the pledge.
This production is a master picture, and is recommended to all
lovers of the romantic and the adventurous. It proves that romance
is not something that must be
caught through the unusual, but
that it flowers out of every-day
life.
The beautiful romance co-stars
Janet Gaynor and Warner Baxter, the stars who belong together. They give superb and
unforgettable performances.
The adventures of the trio, their
ingenious schemes for procuring
food, the complications that beset
their existence, the moments of
pathos and comedy, an dbehind
all, the inspiring courage and

Misses Virginia and Mildred
Grant had as their visitors Thurs(By Associated Collegiate Pren)
day afternoon their mother, Mrs.
Ann Arbor, Mich.—Work, for
W. W. Grant; their brother, Wilthe night is fleeting, and you
liam Grant; and their cousin, Miss
won't be this young forever.
Mable Austin of Garysburg, N. C.
• • •
That would seem to be the lesMiss Christine Carroll had as son to be learned from the "achiher guests Thursday afternoon in evement batting average" recently
Woman's Hall her mother, Mrs. computed by Dr. Harvey C. LehC. F. Carroll; her aunt, Miss man of Ohio University, a compilSpainhour; her sister, Miss Jean- ation which shows that the most
nette Carroll; her brother, Win- important work in science and
field Carroll—all of Winston- literature is done by men in
their early youth.
Salem.
Outstanding achievements in
chemistry, physics, short-story)
HEREDITY IS MATTER writing and other fields of creative
OF LUCK, SAYS PROF. work were used by Dr. Lehman
as a basis for his "batting averFinds Dumb Parents May age." He counted each year of
Produce Child of Genius life as one time at bat, with each
important contribution a "hit."
If Genes Fall Right.
Thirty-five is the big year for
production, Dr. Lehman found,
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
New York.—You may be a gen- although important "hits" were
ius in spite of the fact that your registered by men as young as
parents' I. Q's were a bit on the 18 and as old as 69. Astronomers
minus side. Similarly, your un- didn't run true to form, however.
distinguished grades in quantita- They reach their most productive
tive analysis don't prove that years between 40 and 44.
your children, if any, may not
Chemists reached their highest
be world-beaters. This is proven batting average between the ages
by the findings of Psychologist H. of 27 and 39, physicists were tops
O. Jennings of John Hopkins Uni- between 30 and 34, and masterversity.
minds in mathematics between 28
The difference between the "un- and 38.
bright" lad and the boy—yes, and
If you're a short-story writer,
girl—genius is decided, according you'd better be good after your
to Dr. Jennings, through the play 30th birthday and before your
of "supplementary genes," each re- 34th, or you may never get any
sponsible for some trait of inher- place, and if you lean toward
ited character in the offspring. poetry, you may expect to be at
But whether these traits shall be your best between 22 and 35.
good or bad is more a matter of
Dr.
Lehman points toward
luck than brains, the scientist asThomas
Alva Edison as a prime
serted.
example. Between the ages of 33
In the game of genetic factors,
and 36 Edison took out a total of
the genes may cancel another.
312 patents, more than a fourth
The end product or individual may
of all those he received during his
then be brilliant or the reverse,
lifetime.
depending upon those genes which
have not been eliminatd from the
It's impossible to get a college
game by cancellation.
degree in Italy now without proJapan will have an opportunity ficiency in military science.
to see American football this autumn. A squad of 34 former college players, from Tulsa University, the University of Chicago and
various Pacific Coast schools will
play a series off ten games in
seven Japanese cities.

H I -P O

COLLEGE GETS SONG
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

by Fifty Cent Charge to
Yearling's Date Card.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

State College, Pa.—Penn SUte
frosh are paying for the privilege
of being rushed by" fraternities
this year.
Contrary to the time-worn traditioon, the freshmen are being assessed a fee of fifty cents when
they apply for date cards prior to
the opening of the rushing season
Non-payment of the fee results in
deferment of pledging for thirty
days—should the yearling be asked to pledge.
The fraternity coffers will
profit to the extent of about |350
as a result of the new method,
which has been successfully used
at the university of Michigan and
the university of Wisconsin.

R. 0. T. C. ELECTIVE

Madison, Wis.—"On, Wisconsin," one of the most famous colelge songs in America, will become the property of the University of Wisconsin for the first
time since it was written more
than 20 years ago unless legal obstacles intervene.
Carl Beck, New York, former
Wisconsin student, wrote the
words for the song in 1909, and
the music was written by W. T.
Purdy. Purdy died in 1918.
Beck has declared that "On,
Wisconsin," called by John Philip
Sousa "the most stirring, enthusiastic college melody I have
ever heard," will be given to the
University in 1937, when the present copyright expires. The song
was published by a Milwaukee
music firm, and neither Beck nor
Purdy ever profited materially
from it.

STRANGE ANTICS ARE
PERFORMED AS SOPHS
SUBDUE FROSH CO-EDS

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

(Continued from page 1)
men came to an abrupt halt last
Friday morning until the student
council could investigate charges
of violations of the regulations
governing initiations. While the
charges proved false, the council
decided to curtail the program,
leaving only one night's activity
on the schedule in addition to the
hope with which they sustain mis- dress regulations.
fortune, make it a thrilling exThe initiation of yearlings in
perience.
In the supporting cast are Walter King, Jane Darwell, Roger Imhof, Grant Mitchell, Rosemary
Ames, John Qualen, Nick Foran,
Astrid Allwyn, and the comic
Stepin Fetchit.
New York.—R. 0. T. C, long a
violent point of controversy at
City College here, is an unrestricted elective this term, and liberals
are pointing to the change as a
signal victory for them.
Previously, either hygiene or
military science was compulsory.

25c

$1.00
Shampoo & Finger Wave
Dried
25c
Facials
35c

Continental
Beauty College
Next to Sears • Roebuck
TELEPHONE 4204

DEPARTMENT STORE
HIGH POINT, N. C.

24-HOUR SERVICE
RIDERS

Guaranteed Permanents

EFIRD'S

YELLOW
CAB CO.
PHONES 2800 - 2600
4

McCulloch Hall opened last Tuesday morning immediately after
midnight, in keeping with a council regulation that postponed activities until October 1. The program began with the traditional
"Cuckoo game," which was supervised by one group of sophomores
while another group proceeded
to "stack" the rooms of the new
men.
Still standing by long-established custom, the sophomores sent
their unwilling charges to the
cemetery Tuesday night to spend
several hours seeking the tombstones of a list of dead given
them. Kangaroo Court, followed
by a hike into the country, was
the initiatory menu for Thursday
night.
The final initiation will take
place tonight with a mammoth
pajama parade to be participated
in by the entire male division of
tm» freshman class.
Tomorrow night all freshmen
will be formally admitted to the
student body of High Point Colege with an appropriate ceremony.
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TAXI, TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
ALL NEW CLOSED CARS

Phone 2412

Leaf tooacco being
told to AjoAett htddtf

John Germ is interested hi
bacteriology. He's written Ohio
State University for information
relative to a course in that subject.

UnittJ Slefet

For Quality Shoe Repairs
Call

Tretsury Building

Brown Shoe Shop
PHONE 4313
College Representatives
VIRGINIA GRANT
HOYT WOOD

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND
WE GIVE IT

From 1900 up to 1934 the leaf
tobacco used for cigarettes increased from
13,084,037 lbs. to
326,093,357 lbs.;
an increase of 2392%
•

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

•

•

It takes mild ripe tobacco
to make a good cigarette.

?v

During the year ending June
30, 1900, the Government
collected from cigarette taxes
$3,969,191
For the year ending June 30,
1934, the same taxes were
$350,299,442
an increase of 8725%

—a lot of money.
e

•

•

Cigarettes give a lot of
pleasure to a lot of people.

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD

Nlore cigarettes are smoked today because
more people know about them —they are better advertised.
But the main reason for the increase is that they are made

College Barber Shop

better—made of better tobaccos; then again the tobaccos arc
blended—a blend of Domestic and Turkish tobaccos.

BOOK STORE BUILDING
Haircut
Tonic

_
Singe Free

25c
15c

Chesterfield is made of mild, ripe tobaccos.
Everything that science knows about is used in

F. A. WRIGHT, Barber

making it a milder and better-tasting cigarette.
C 19J5. llOCITT It MYIM TOtACCO Co.

^

We believe you will enjoy them.
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Culler Heads
Pan-Hels For
Second Time

Junior Class To
Have Broadcast
On November 15

TO APPEAR HERE IN CONCERT ON OCTOBER 28

Negro Entertainers Secured
to Put on Minstrel as FeaGreek Letter Council Selects
ture of Class Project. "
Epsilon Eta Phi Man as
Leader for Second Year.
The junior class Monday apRUSH WEEK SET
Fall Rush Period Will Begin
on Monday, October 21;
Freshmen Ineligible.
Broadus Culler was elected to
succeed himself as president of
the Pan-Hellenic council at the
first Greek meeting of the year
held last Wednesday morning;.
The annual, fall rush week was
set to start on Monday, October
21.
Culler is a senior and represents
the Epsilon Eta Phi fraternity on
the council. He is student coach
of the soccer squad and has played basketball and baseball for the
past three years.
Pattie Bartee, Sigma Alphi Phi,
was elected secretary of the organization.
Other representatives elected by
th social clubs last spring were
as folows:
Theta Phi, Dorothy Perry and
Miss Margaret Sloan; Iota Tau
Kappa, G. I. Humphreys; Jr. and
Dr. C. R. Hinshaw; Sigma Alpha
Phi, Miss Vera Idol; Epsilon Eta
Phi, Prof. J. H. Mourane; Delta
Alpha Epsilon, Prof. J. H. Allred
and W. W. Weisner; Alpha Theta
Psi, Julia Willard and Mrs. Alice
»ttendj'ster

proved plans submitted by its executive committee to present an
imitation broadcast on November
15, featuring Francis Hplmes and
his Colored Orchestra, of Lexington, as a class project.
Holmes' outfit is one of the best
known entertainment features in
the state. Holmes, the old maestro himself, leader of the orchestra, is a trap drummer of wide
fame, especially noted for the
novelty touches he gives to his
instrument. His band indues eight
players.
The junior class will furnish an
announcer for the "broadcast"
while the orchestra, as the main
attraction of the program, will
provide a master of ceremonies
for its contributions, which will
be arranged in the form of a Negro minstrel. The band will play
music ranging from old Southern
favorites to the latest dance hits,
with variety touches added to all.
In addition they will present the
usual minstrel humor, two Negro
tap dancers, and many original
numbers.
The juniors will contribute several local features to the program to supplement the professional entertainment furnished by
the Lexington outfit. The added
features may include a beauty
contest in which local co-eds will
be judged by outside authorities
on feminine pulchritude. The complete program has not yet been
outlined, but the broadcasting
theme will be followed throughout,
including the ever-present adverse ments.

ittard Heads
College Choir
[rker Elected Librarian,
Rogers, Dawson Property
Managers For Choir.

E FROSH
INITIATION PROBLEM
Judges Agree That Sophs
Enjoy Initiation;
Two
More New Members.
The new Nikanthans met with
the old members of the society for
the first time last Thursday
evening.
Lois Hedgecock, president of
the organisation, called the meeting to order, after which the
chaplain conducted the devotionals.
When the usual business matters had been transacted, the
president gave the pledge of
membership to Elsie Mae Sink
and Ruth Hendrick, who were unable to be present at the Decision
Night ceremonies.
As the opening number on the
program, Virginia Grant gave the
general regulations of the society. A debate followed discussing the query, Resolved: That
Freshmen Enjoy Initiation More
Than Sophomores. Patsie Ward
and Margaret Walton upheld the
freshmen, while Jacque Cameron
and Elizabeth Phillips spoke for
the sophomores. The subjects of
molasses, feathers, olives, peanuts, and "rats" were brought
back to mind, and despite good
arguments on both aides, the
judges, Elise Kilpatrkk, Bernadine Hurley, and Lena Hunter, decided in favor of the negative.

Leo Pittard was elected president of the College A Capella
Choir last Wednesday.
Pittard, a member of the senior class, has been active in the
Choir as well as various other organizations on the campus, since
he entered High Point College.
He is now president of the State
Ministeral Association, a member
of the Christian Endeavor Society,
the Y. M. C. A., the Forensic
Council, is working on the staff
of the Zenith, and last year was
president of the College Ministerial Association. As president
of the Choir he will preside over
any business meetings called and
will be student head of the organization.
The other officers elected were
as follows: Pauline Parker, librarian; Wilson Rogers and Sheldon Dawson, property managers.
Miss Parker, a junior, has charge
of keeping all the music in correct
order when not in use and of seeing that none of it is lost or misplaced. The property managers,
Rogers and Dawson, are to look
after all the equipment of the
Choir. When making trips they
are to help with the transportation, make sure that all the necessary equipment is taken and have
charge of all other properties that
may be needed.
Miss Margaret Sloan, head of
the music department and director
has already begun choir rehearsals and expects the choir to present programs in various cities in
North Carolina as well as out of
state programs.

PITTARD LEADS HI-PO LAMONT BROWN NAMED
SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE COLLEGE PRESS HEAD
All non-student subscriptions to
THE HI-PO paid before this
school year have expired, it has
been annoounced by Allen Austin,
business manager of the paper.
Leo Pittard has been named to
head the business staff's drive for
subscriptions from former students at the College, parents of
undergraduates, and other friends
of the institution and its newspaper. The subscription rate this
year has been set at one dollar
for the next thirty issues.

Lamont Brown, of Davidson, has
assumed the duties of president of
Association, succeeding D. K. Cloniger, formerly of High Point Colger, formerly of High Point Coollege, who resigned when he was
unable to return to school. Brown
was elected first vice-president at
Greensboro last spring.
The annual"" fall convention of
the college journalists will be held
at Duke University, November 7,
8 and 9, with headquarters at the
Washington Duke hotel.

Number 4

Four Students
Get Places On
Staff of Hi-Po

Frosh Take
Oath After
Soph Party

Three Co-Eds, One Man
Named to News Staff;
Freshman Initiation OfficiBusiness Department Holdally Terminated After Ening Tryouts.
tertainment Thursday.
Four students have been added
BIVINS PRESIDES
to the reporting staff of THE
HI-PO, it has been announced by Fulk Administers Pledge of
W. W. Weisner, editor of the ColAllegiance to Student Govege newspaper. They are Evelyn
ernment to New Students.
Turner, of Lincolnton, Virginia
Curry, of Greensboro, Helen Bates,
Freshman initiation terminated
Bohumir Kryl and His Famous Symphony Band, Who Will Appear in the College Auditorium in the
of Winston-Salem, and Perry Pe- last Thursday evening with a soSecond Lyceum I'rogram of the Season on Monday, October 28.
terson, of Clinton.
cial, given by the sophomore
Peterson, a junior, has previous- class in the College dining hall,
GROUP PICTURES FOR CHEERLEADERS NAMED CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR ly worked on the circulation staff
to honor the new students.
1936 ZENITH START
GROUP
GAINS
25
NEW
of the paper. He is a Thalean,
A. Lincoln Fulk, president of
Dorothy Perry, "36, of Thomhas been active in various the student body, administered the
TUESDAY AFTERNOON asville, was elected head cheer
MEMBERS AT MEETING and
other campus organizations.
oath to the large group of freshleader Monday morning at the
The three co-eds are all fresh- men present. With right hands
Each Organization Will Be
Christian
Organization
Lays
student government meeting.
men, and are entirely new to
Photographed in Different Miss Perry was the only canPlans For Year; Social THE HLPO organization. Miss upraised, they pledged their support to the school as members of
didate nominated by the counLocation This Year.
Hour Follows Business.
Turner has been assigned to edit the student body of High Point
cil for this position, and she
a column of campus society news College. This year is the first
was named by a unanimous
The Christian Endeavorers met for the coming year. She is an
Rapid progress has been made
time in the history of the College
ballot.
for the first business meeting of Artemesian. Miss Curry and Miss
on the Zenith, according to Edgar
that the oath has been given in
Bobby Rankin, '38, Royce
he year last Friday night at 7:00 Bates, both Nikanthans,
Snider, editor, and Lois Hedgewill this manner, having been previGibbs,
'39,
and
Virginia
Dixo'clock in the auditorium. Mary handle general news stories.
cock, business manager.
ously administered in the dormion, *39, were chosen as asMargaret Bates, president, called
The individual pictures of senSeveral positions are still va- tories by the respective boards
sistants.
the meeting to order and conduct- cant in the news and feature deiors, juniors, and faculty memand in the past having not includNominees for the three ased a short devotional.
bers were made last week, and
partments of THE HI-PO, and ed the day students.
sistant places were L. V.
The society adopted a budget other appointments will be made
group pictures of campus organiMiss Katherine Bivins, viceSmith, Vera York, Royce
of $100 for the year, which had during the year as tryout results
zations wil be completed next
president
of the sophomore class,
Gibbs,' William Barnhouse,
been formulated by the executive justify such action. Sports Edi- was in charge of the program.
Tuesday and Wednesday, it has
Virginia Dixon, Robert Rancommittee. The largest item on tor Alton Hartman especially is
been announced. The freshman
Frank Niernsee, president of the
kin, and Catherine Bivins.
the budget is the five dollars anxious to make additions to his class welcomed the group and
and sophomore classes will be
monthly which the society pays department from the male continmade as group pictures, as was
spoke a word of appreciation to
toward the support of a child at gent of the student body. There
done last year.
the freshmen for their fine spirit
the Children's Home.
An original innovation in the
is at present only one man work- and for their coperation during
Plans were suggested for the ing in the sports department be- the initiation.
group picture making this year
raising of the budget and sugges- sides Hartman, who would like to
will be a change of location for each
Wayne A. Hornaday, freshman,
tions were made to each of the divide the work among more men.
picture. Heretofore a large mafavored the group with a solo,
committees concerning their work
jority of the pictures have been
No announcement has been made "Sing Me To Sleep," accompanied
for the year.
posed on the steps of Roberts
relative to appointments to the at the piano by Miss Agnes
The president appointed commit- business staff, where Business Louse Wilcox, junior.
Hall. This year the organizations
will be placed in suitable and Cast For Drama Class Pre- tees for the play, "The Laughing Manager Allen Austin is now enMr. Fulk administered the
Cure," which the society will gaged in conducting tryouts. Sevunusual locations for the photooath, after which impromptu
sentation
to
be
Selected
give in the near future. Miss eral positions are vacant on both
grapher.
Within a Few Days; Five Young, faculty advisor for the the circulation and advertising speeches were heard from Max
The advertising drive of the
on "The Evils of CamMen/ and Four Women In society, will direct the play. The staffs, and somJigtep will be made Rogers,
Zenith is now in full swing, acpus
Dauntf."
James Jones mpoke
cast has been selected" and work to fill them witlfcj * short time. \ in "Kissing—Advantages
cording to the annual's managers,
Casft
and Diaon it twill begin right away.
and it U meeting: with success.
\ ■■'!«■«—>» •«, 1lll« * »r>4
RSr«
"*li*c^*o«wii
&A:iuvtj
to
try
to
krf
A -uii achauuls til group picKLTLjr two p/> SfcTftV win tifie High
Forest Thompson told the
Point C. E. union
tures, with time and place, folwhat they were missing by not
lows. The ZenitH staff is especial- Varied ("Farts; Play Moves plaque which the Union gives
working in the dining hali.
quarterly to the society which
ly anxious that each organization
Progressive Conversations folRapidly, With Fast and has the largest number of points.
be in its appointed place on schelowed, after which apples, bafhaleans
Will
Add
New
Clever Dialogue to Explain Point for this time will be given
duled time. All classes will be
nanas, grapes and ice cream were
for Thanksgiving baskets, attendvirtually suspended for this work
Members to Rolls Tomor- served.
Success On Broadway.
ance at the Thanksgiving Sunon Wednesday morning, and the
row Night; Program Given
staff desires that all pictures
Tryouts for the College Thea- rise service, and at the next mass
FORMER TEACHER HERE
shall be made promptly.
tre production "Three-Cornered meeting.
A total of fifteen men will be
The
society
voted
to
have
the
The schedule:
IS NOW IN POLITICS
Moon" were held in the College
initiated into the Thalean LiterTuesday Afternoon, Oct. 29
auditorium Saturday afternoon monthly business meetings on the ary Society at its regular meetsecond Friday night in the month ing tomorrow night. Ten new men Mrs. Helen Robertson Wohl
3:00—Soccer, Boylin Field;3:10 and Monday evening.
at seven o'clock instead of imme- expressed their desire to join at
Baseball, Boylin Field; 3:30—
Announces Candidacy For
The play requires nine charac3:40—Volley Ball, Court; 3:16— ters; five men and four women. diately after prayer meeting as the first meeting, and five more
State Legislature.
Baseball, B oylin Field; 3:30— All the parts may be characteriz- has been the custom in the past. were added last Thursday.
Basketball, Gym; 3:3B—Tumbling, ed as "good ones" from the actor's These meetings will be followed
Mrs. Helen Robertson Wohl, a
The new Thaleans to be are as
by a social time for the members folows:
Gym.
former instructor in the home
standpoint. The cast is varied,
of the society.
Wednesday Morning, Oct. 30
Apple, Boone, Briles, Gibbs, economics department at High
ranging from the "temperament"
The president urged that all Hamilton,
8:45—Athletic Council, front of Donald, who has a "poet's
Henderson,
Holmes, Point College, is to become the
of Gym; 8:50—Block H Club, soul," to the stolidity of the Cze- committee chairmen submit writ- Jones, Lindley, Morgan, Pittard, first woman candidate for Demofront of Gym; 9:00—Freshman eho-Slovakian servant girl. Per- ten reports at the executive meet- Trodgen, Wagoner, Walton, and cratic nomination to the state
Class: Girls, right entrance to haps the best part in the produc- ings which will be held on the Welborne.
legislature in the history of Guil(Continued on page 2)
Robert's Hall; Boys: front en- tion is that of Mrs. Rimplegar; in
The program last week consist- ford county, it was learned last
trance to Robert's Hall, 9:10; the Broadway version Cecilia
ed of miscellaneous magazine ar- week when she confirmed reports
9:20—A Capella Choir, front steps Loftus, who played Mrs. Rimpleticles. Garlington gave the "Life that she will be a candidate.
of Robert's Hall; 9:30—Sopoho- gar, was the star.
Mrs. Wohl, who was born in
of Mark Twain, the Poet of the
more Class: Girls, right entrance
rural
Guilford county, is a deMississippi."
Massey
read
a
reTo those who demand "action",
to Robert's Hall; Boys: right en- the play should be particularly apport on "The Land of Ethiopia." scendant of one of the county's
trance to Robert's Hall, 9:40; pealing. From the moment the
settlers, the original memEleven Will Be Initiated by Coming as a surprise to every- oldest
(Continued on page 4)
ber
of
the clan settling here in
one
was
Robert
Rogers'
report
on
curtain rises until it falls for the
Akrothinian Society To- "How to Get Along With Women." 1772. After completing rural
last time, something is going on.
morrow Night.
This modest member would not grade schools she was graduated
It may be someone falling downconsent to give any incidents from from Guilford College in 1923,
stairs, or Mama Rimplegar buyEleven new men have expressed his own experience with the fair taught in the Gaston county
ing wildcat stock, or Ed, the Rimschools and at High Point Col(Continued on page 4)
plegar scion, fainting on the their intention to join the Akrothinian Literary Society, and will
lege. Later she received her A.
stage.
High Point Will Offer ExM. degree at Teachers College,
Love is not lacking. Along with be initiated at the regular meet- REQUEST LIBRARY BE
tension Courses This Fall the other worries of the Rimple- ing hour tomorrow night, it has
Columbia University. She married
OPEN LONGER HOURS Stanley S. Wohl in 1926 and they
and Others in Spring.
gars is Elizabeth's inability to been announced by Paul Owen,
president.
have two children.
choose between the solid and prosHigh Point College is planning aic Dr. Stevens and the too poetic
She points out that Guilford
The new members are Crowell, Student Body Petitions Adto offer this fall several exten- Donald.
Stirewalt, Thomas, Hauser, Max
ministration to Open Li- county, under re-appointment, is
,
sion courses, and others will be
entitled to another representative
The members of the cast have Rogers, Sharpe, Hornaday, Bradbrary 3 Nights In Week.
offered in the spring, it was an- not yet been announced. Work ner, Ostwald. Craver, and Parand pledges to introduce at an
nounced last night by Dr. C. R. has begun on the set, with D. J. sons.
The student body Monday vot- early session of the assembly a
Hinshaw, director of extension.
Th_e program last week was in- ed to petition the administration state-wide bill under the terms
Rulfs in charge. Rehearsals will
Monday afternoon from 4 until be announced soon. Cullen B. tentionally made short in order to to open the College library at of which this would be realized.
5:30 o'clock has been set aside for Owens, head of the dramatics de- provide time for a full docket of least three nights a week for a She further advocates old-age inregistration, and all those inter- partment, will direct the produc- business matters. The program period of from an hour and a half surance in the form of pensions,
ested in the courses are asked to tion.
was further shortened by the to two hours.
unemployment insurance, abolition
come to the College at that time
illness of two men scheduled to
For the past several years it has of child labor, right of collective
to register. Each course except
appear.
been customary to open the li- bargaining and other measures
French will give two semester N. Y. A. TAKES OVER
Haughtaling spoke to the so- brary on Tuesday, Wednesday, in line with President Roosevelt's
hours credit. Classes will meet
STUDENT AID DUTIES ciety on "Why We Have Fresh- and Thursday evenings from seven program for the nation as a
Thursday afternoon of each week
man Initiation." The speaker trac- to^iine o'clock, but this year the whole. She advocates that "at
at 4:15 o'clock. There will be a
The National Youth Administra- ed this custom back to the earli- library facilities have been avail- least a 20 percent sales tax"
charge of $3.75 per semester toin has assumed the duties of est colleges in the world, and able to the students only from should be levied on liquor in counhour.
ties where it is now sold legally.
college student administration for- pointed out how it has been en- 8:30 a. m. until 5 p. m.
The following- classes rave been merly performed by the Federal trenched as a tradition of camIt was pointed out in an open
arranged:
Emergency Relief Administration. pus life. He further explained forum discussion of the matter
CHURCH RECEPTION
Contemporary American Poetry This aid is designed to keep stu- the value of an initiation in in- that morning classes and aftertaught by Miss Vera Idol; French dents in school who otherwise stilling sportsmanship into the noon athletic practice prevent
The annual reception of the
taught by Prof. J. H. Allred, His- could not attend.
new men, and developing a spirit many students from using the li- First Methodist Protestant Church
torical Geography of the U. S.
The students on full time re- of fellowship among upperclass- brary even for necessary research for the students and faculty of
taught by Dr. Paul R. Bowen; ceives one hundred dollars for the men and freshmen.
work. No adverse discussion was High Point College will be held
Public School Music taught by year, working about fifty hours a
Barnhouse brought the program offered, and the student body vot- next Friday evening, it has been
Miss Margaret Sloan, and Rural month. The nature of the work to a close with a Winchellsque ed almost unanmously to have
announced. This is one of the
Sociology taught by Dr. P. E. is specified to each college by the verbal column called "Peeping the council petition the adminisranking events of the fall season
Lindley.
government.
Through the Keyhole."
tration.
for the students of the College.

Owens Holds
Tryouts For
Fast Comedy

Initiate Fifteen
Men Thursday

Akrothinians To
Take In New Men

College Offers
Extension Plan
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The following letter was submitted to the student commttee on
absences by a day student memMember North Carolina Collegiate Preaa Association
ber of the sophomore class whose
Editorial Offices
Section A, McCulloch Hall name has b«en mercifully deleted
by the Editor. Incidentally the
Telephone
High Point 2664
request was refused on the grounds,
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students of
so the committee reports, that
H;gh Point College
no squirrels were produced as
proof of the story.
HIGH POINT. N. C.
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LETTERS
Editor THE HI-PO:
Please accept my most sincere
congratulations on the professional job you are doing in filling
a live college newspaper each
week without being laborious in
length or trivial in subject matter of your stories. I chose the
word "professional" advisedly, because your paper is not amateurish in content or make-up.
The three issues you have published this year have all excelled
the best of last year, and I am
ooking forward confidently, even
though a bit prematurely, to
THE HI-PO receiving the award
as the best paper in the state at
he spring convention of the press
association.
Your editorials are, without exception, pithy and to the point.
They seem to be wholly fair and
impartial; may they continue to.
be frankly and fearlessly so.
Best wishes for a successful
editorial year, and a competent
hard-working staff.
Sincerely yours,
C. T. Morris.

AROUND WASHINGTON
By ARNOLD SERWER
(A.

C

Press

Correspondent)

to meet Jones the day after the
decision was handed down in the
Dinklefogle case.
Something will have to be done
about this spirit of clannishness.
A Committee of Inter-Departmental Social Relations will have to
be formed to promote understanding between the estranged Smiths
and Joneses. The Smiths in one
department will have to be shown
that the Joneses in another department are their equals, that
chemically Smith and Jones are on
a par, that culturally they are on
the same plane, that they must
not allow prejudice to rule them.
People must be shown that if a
young lady in the RFC marries
a young man in the NYA it's not
actually illegal, not NG, but perfectly OK.

Washington, D. C. — After a
young college man has been in
this town for about a year he
often finds that his acquaintances
are limited to fellow classmates
he knew well at school and to the
(By Associated Colleoiate Press)
people he meets in his own deThe funniest campus incident
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
partment. Quite often he drifts
we have heard this fall happened
W. W. Weisner
Editor Committee on Student Absence,
completely away from his classduring the registration period at
mates and confines his after-hour
Dorothy Bell
Managing Editor
the University of Minnesota (MinHigh Point College,
friendships to co-workers. Once
M. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
neapolis).
High Point, N. C.
he has done that he has become
Mr. Asher Christensen, a proMr. Chairman:
Reporters
part of an interesting social patfessor,
was strolling past two lines
As is the custom of most people
tern fairly prevalent here, a sort
of
freshmen.
One line consisted
David Cooper, Inza Hill. Julia Coe, M. M. Bates, Evelyn Turner, to follow their favorite sports in
of tribal arrangement with govof freshmen who planned to be
due
season,
so
is
it
my
custom
to
Perry Peterson. Helen Bates, Virginia Curry
ernment departments substituted
doctors and were registering for
devote a few days each fall to
for tribes.
pre-medicine courses. The other
hunting. This fall I particularly
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
To elucidate, what is meant is
line was filled with those about to
wished to hunt squirrels upon the
that in Washington, employees of
enter pre-business courses.
Allen Austin
Business Manager land of my friend Mr. J. W. Gorone department .are very apt to
A small voice from the end of
S. W. Myers
Circulation Manager
don. Due to the fact that Mr.
maintain social relations mostly
the "pre-medicine line" piped a
Gordon is engaged at all times at
with people in their own departcall to Mr. Christensen.
Business Staff
Richardson's Department Store
ment. A young man in the NRA
"Hi, mister," the frosh said,
and that I also work there when
has three dates with young laW. C. Barnhouse
S. B. Dawson
"which is the longest line?"
not attending college, we decided
dies in the NRA for every date
The professor considered. "I
that the most logical time to
he has with outsiders. A young
would say your line is about 25
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
hunt would be Monday morning,
Bluffs
Prowlers
With
False
lady in the AAA, although she
longer," Christensen anOctober 7.
Police Call; Gets Divorce feet
may often look wistfully at the
swered.
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
Accordingly then, I arose at
young men in the Department of
Dope From Rumble Seat.
"Okay," the boy said, stepping
five-thirty that bitter cold mornNATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
Justice, is usually forced to acout of the queue, "I'm a business
ing
and
went
hunting.
It
was
my
11 West 42nd Street
cept her lot, which seems to take
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
man already." And he registered
intention, at that time, to return
the form of a steady diet of young
New York City
New York.—John W. Kluge, '37 for pre-business!
immediately folowing the first
AAA statisticians.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Wrigley Building
Boston,
* « «
Columbia University, was walking
period; but as we made ready to
In comparison with other counYoung men and women, limit- down a dark street in Detroit
Chicago, 111.
Mass.
Today we have very sad news
return we had considerable diffi- tries the United States ranks ed in this manner finally begin to last summer. There was a man
for proprietors of restaurants
culty in starting Mr. Gordon's old tenth in the educational scale, ac- rationalise the limitation, and
following him, two black cars
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at
car (he said it was because of the cording to a statement made at then to adopt it unconsciously as with New York licenses were near college campi.
High Point. North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
It is beginning to look as if
cold weather—I think it was be- the last national convention of a policy. The AAA people have
parked at the curb, and a third fasting is a considerable aid to
cause of the general old age of the Parent-Teachers' convention.
exclusive little parties on holiday was cruising back and forth- in study.
the car). At any rate, when we
evenings, limited to people in some the street.
Drs. M. H. Elliott and W. C.
1935
Member
1936
arrived in town the chapel period
The Rocking Horse, University particular office. The Federal DeKluge, who was working as a Treat, Harvard University psywas just breaking up; thus I was of Wisconsin literary magazine, posit Insurance Corporation's perAssociated Golle6iafe Press
private detective, decided he was chologists, have been experimentcaused to miss periods one, two, held a nation-wide contest last sonnel follows the same trend,
Distributor of
on somewhat of a spot.
ing with rats and have attained
and chapel Monday the seventh.
year to discover "America's worst with a little informal picnic now
"I recognized the man as some- results that indicate the animals
sonnet."
Respectfully yours,
and then.
one I had seen walking behind me respond with a conditioned reflex,
It's good for office morale several minutes previously, when
Dr. H. W. Stopher, director of though. When you see old J. B. I happened to look around," he the most elemental manifestation
P. S. I killed two squirrels.
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications,
music at Louisiana State Univer- Grampus, head of your division, said. "I'd been working all sum- of learning, twice as quickly when
it in no icay necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed One of the latest alumni to sity, has made arrangements with whom you had previously believ- mer, but this was the first time they are starved as when they
therein.
cheer old almo mammy with the famed Mozarteum, Austrian ed was not so much a man as a the shadowing had been done on have food in their stomachs. Even
a tiny bit of food cut down their
a visit was Buster Stone, National Conservatory in Salz- disembodied roaring from an in- me instead of by me."
aptitude considerably
who boasts of a recent op- burg, whereby two students from ner office, at the office's HalloKluge finally got out of that
• * •
Wednesday, September 16, 1935
each
school
will
exchange
for
a
eration in a Winston-Salem hoswe'en party, masquerading as A scrape, but it took some fast
Somewhat
different
studies on
pital.
He stated emphatically year's study.
Sharp Rise In Prices, you feel thinking. He yelled, "Here come
the
same
subject
have
recently
"AN ALERT AND
that the disease couldn't have
that never again will you tremble the police," as a Ford coupe, simbeen
made
at.
been
appendicitis,
because
he
has
Twelve
American
and
five
Caat that roaring. You almost feel ilar to a prowl car, sped up the
OPEN MIND"
never taken a meal in the Col- nadian colleges have organized like putting in overtime for old street. His would-be assailants where Pi
ed
A recent advertisement of New York University, which lege dining hall. He inquired the Intercollegiate Ski Union to J. B.
made a quick get-away.
111
offers courses "especially planned for people who would about the address of an eggheaded further competition in ski jumpSuch office gatherings however
During his career as a sleuth,
occupy their leisure hours in constructive thinking, reading, fraternity brother in order to re- ing and racing.
cause clannishness between of- Kluge has done about everything
fices to increase. Each group be- He worked as a laborer in a fa
writing, or discussion, "gives as its only entrance require- ply to a hilarious letter received
during his hospitaliaation. It
Dr. Albert Bushell Hart, wide- gins to have its own secrets, its tory for ten days to keep wa
ment—"An alert and open mind."
j
^_^Today, although not so much as in the thoughtless pre- seems the e. h. f. b. became a bit ly known historian, has .written own interests, ftnd even its own over a stfspect; he once pin ye
confused about tlia-.jwt tA 'u» «
llil Illlimls^J -lf< order, for old J. slot machine for tan consec
Depression 'days, too many students enteringTAmerican col- anatomy
affected, and proceeded Dr. Tiart, p
B. to have come disguised as A days in oV-der to strike up an
leges and universities lack that requirement.^, Particularly to expound on the comedy df his Harvard is 80 years
Sharp Rise In Price*, he had to quaintance, and on another
does one find a lack of that open-mindedne^s which is error.
assume a certain basis of under- casion was forced to hide in
.More than two-third^Wot' the standing among the people in his rumble seat until he nearly suf
necessary for human progress—not "muddy" thinking which
can arrive at no basic truths; not will-o'-the-wisp thinking, ASSOCIATION CHARGES physicians in the Healtlr^Depart- office. Being statisticians steep- focated.
ment of New York City recently ed in the jargon of the business
"That was a divorce case," Sill
flitting aimlessly from one idea to another; but clean, coMED
STANDARDS
LOWER
enrolled for intensive post-gradu- they immediately identified him Kluge explained. "I had dressmakes'
herent thinking, giving each new idea consideration, fitting
ate courses given by the College of for what he represented.
ed up as a kid and hid in the sleepers in'
it into a sound system of values. Open minds mean toler- Says Undermanned Facul- Physicians and Surgeons of CoOn the other hand if he had rumble seat. I was afraid to lift
of the University's"
ance, the realization that the other fellow may be right;
lumbia
University.
entered
in a costume symbolizing the seat cover, lest the driver
ties, Crowded Labs, Have
is also peak time for his income.
open minds mean kindness, the knowledge that "I might
Supplementary Relief, the great- see me, but it finally got so stuf* • •
Forced Down Med Schools.
est confusion would have prevail- fy I had to have air, and I sat
have made that mistake;" and above all, open minds mean
:HRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
(At this point, Peter the Office
freedom from stagnation and promise an interesting and
GROUP GAINS 25 NEW ed. But it would have been child's up. The fellow was furious, but Pest complains that he doesn't un(By Associated Collegiate Press)
play
for
an
FERA
employee
to
Chicago, Illinois.—The standards
intense existance.
MEMBERS AT MEETING label him correctly. Because ten when I told him I had taken a derstand who wakes up the wakerhitch to save ten cents bus fare upper.)
It is for the college students of America, in this chang- of the medical schools, once among
to
one
the
FERA
man
once
used
to the movies, he gave me a
the
highest,
have
been
lowered
(Continued from page 1)
* • »
ing era, to keep their minds open; to investigate all theories
in recent years, asserted The Wednesday evening before the that idea himself, at a party dime."
Before
leaving
the question of
and so arrive at sound ones; so to lay a foundation for a Journal of the American Medical business meeting.
given by some member of the
A divorce was subsequently obpsychological tests, we might inkinder and more tolerant world.
FERA
staff!
tained on Kluge's testimony that
Association in this year's review
After an explanation of the
After a year in Washington the driver of the car had been form you that a professor claims
of educational conditions in the pledge by Miss Young, the folto have proved that most people
GET IN THE
United States and Canada.
lowing members joined the 80- the college man or woman begins with the woman in the case that do their best work immediately
to
find
himself
behaving
somenight.
Undermanned faculties, over- ciety: Virginia
GAME
Curry, Helen
after a change of weather—heat
crowded laboratories and the ac- Bates,
Mildred
Grant, Grace what similarly. He falls into the
after cold, or rain after sunshine.
A great pari of the value of college life is derived from ceptance of students of below-par
Moody, Olga Marlette, Elise Kil- routine. In a vague way he beWHAT, NO BELL?
the activities which are outside the regular rounds of class scholastic records have resulted in patrick, Nina Graham Crawford, gins to wonder what sort of chaps
room activity. Were it not for these activities and the as- an impairment of efficiency, ac- Rebecca Finch, Laura Jane Holt, work in some of the other depart(By Associated Collegiate Press)
sociations they foster, every college could close its doors in cording to the publications.
Ercelle Ivey, Sara Forrest Thomp- ments, just as a Harvard man
Williamston, Mass. — For the
Responsibility for the situation son, Helen Hunter, John Apple, often finds himself faintly curi- first time in over a century, Wilfavor of the more economical correspondence schools. Yet
Mary Ward Johnson, class of
students continue to pay good money to attend a college and is largely attributed to financial G: W. Holmes III, Gilmer Wagner, ous as to what sort of chaps go liams college students are not be- '35, has entered the University of
to Princeton. He suspects they
then fail to receive full value because they waste time that stringency during the depression, Royce Gibbs, Nancy Barnette, may be perfectly alright but he ing routed out of bed by 7:30 a. Maryland, to work for her master
which has compelled some schools Margaret Smith, Wilbur Walton,
m. chapel bells.
in science in dietetics. She exmight be spent in building up some campus organization to rely more largely on income
As a result of a twenty-year pects to get her degree and a
Nelle Blonde Bess, Patsie Ward, isn't quite sure.
and to the eternal edification of the student.
Occasionally,
meeting
an
old
from student fees. The Journal Evelyn Lindley, Margaret Foglewar between undergraduates and
certificate by next SepTalk to the average college graduate or even to the says that larger numbers of stu- man, Vaughn Boone, and Leo Pit- classmate from another depart- the administration, the board of teacher's
tember.
average upperclassman and you will find, in all probability, dents have been accepted for the tard. Still others are expecting ment, they get to discussing the trustees finally abolished compul- Dorothea Andrews, of the same
merits of their respective bu- sory daily attendance at religious
that the chief regret connected with his school career is money they bring in, pointing out to join.
class, will get her master of Arts
reaus, the importance to society
that he failed to identify himself with more extra-curricular that in most cases the teaching Several other matters of busi- of the work done by each. Smith-| service.
degree from the University of
North Carolina in June. She was
activities. He perhaps felt a longing to become connected staff has not been corresponding- ness were brought before the so- of Harvard and the Resettlement
strengthened or the physical ciety. Then followed a social
Some smart lad at New York told that it would take five quarwith some activity in which he was interested, but in his ly
plant commensurately enlarged.
hour in charge of Vesta Troxler, Administration and Jones of Har- University has found a new way ters to finish her course, but affreshman year he didn't have a chance against those veteran
chairman of the social committee, vard and the TVA are cordial un- to crip. It seems that notes writ- ter seeing the quality of her
upperclassmen who had been in the game for years. Later,
Probably the most unique schol- in which the society was divided til inadvisedly Smith happens to ten on spectacles or watch-crys- work, the faculty decided she
In his subsequent years, he developed a feeling that it was arship in America is one offered into two groups which in turn let drop the remark:
tals in grapefruit juice become would be able to complete work
"I see where the court reversed visible when breathed upon.
just too late, he couldn't compete with those who started in by Hamilton College. Worth $600, challenged each other. A constant
for the degree in four quarters.
it is open to all men in America fire of challenges kept the groups you fellows on the Dinklefogle
their freshman year.
occupied and interested until ice case."
There are literary societies, publications, dramatic or- by the name of Leavenworthj
This happens to be a sore spot
ganizations, athletic teams, religious organizations in dire A Colorado University student cream ended the affair and the with the "IVA, and Jones reacts
Subscription Blank
meeting adjourned with a verse of
need of new blood both from the freshman and upper caught drinking is forced to at- "Blest Be the Tie That Binds," as if someone had thrown mud on
classes. And certainly there are students in every class who tend Sunday school for 3 years. followed by the Mizpah benedic- the flag. In a half hour they are
calling each other names and
need the development and training that these organizations Yes, every Sunday.
tion.
each is sneering openly at the
are able to provide. No one should delay entering the oradvice
and
come
to
recognize
that
selfish
persons
are
hopeother fellow's outfit.
ganizations covering the field of his interest, and it is useBusiness Manager,
The result is that Smith begins
lessly uneducated. There is in the truly educated person—
less to expect to be vaulted into that organization by some
not meaning necessarily those exposed to formal education to look upon the Resettlement Ad-' THE HI-PO
magical power. To push may be ill-mannered but it stiH
but rather those who have that faculty of living together ministration as he once looked
High Point, N. C.
stands as an effective means of advancement.
upon Harvard, and Jones has the
happily with people—there is no conflict between the numer- same feeling of loyalty to the
ator and common denominator; as Dr. Butler explains, the TVA as Harvard once aroused in
Dear Sir:
SELFISHNESS GREATEST
numerator represents the individual personality, while the him. What happens? As an inFOE OF PROGRESS
denominator is "that which we all have and know together." direct result Smith will never feel
Enclosed please find ($1.00) one dollar for one year's
(From The High Point Enterprise)
True education breaks down selfishness of necessity quite right about meeting girls subscription to THE HI-PO.
Because selfishness and self-centeredness are the great- because it reveals the basic truth of relationship of peoples employed by the TVA, and Jones
est enemies of human progress, Dr. Nicholas Murray But- and nations and overlooks puny physical barriers which hold will be uncomfortable in the presName ...
ler, president of Columbia University, admonishes members in that selfishness and nationalism that is a constant and ence of the Sesettlement Administration's young ladies. Potenentering his institution's freshman class to cause the next real foe of human progress. World brotherhood must be tial romances are nipped in the
Address
four years to serve their self-development.
built upon enlightened realization that mankind cannot and bud and the buds are plowed unWould that every freshman might have and heed that does not live alone.
der, just because Smith happened

Columbia Sleuth
Has Close Calls
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Colle6iate Di6est

Alumni News
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PANTHER SPORTS

Soccer Eleven Opens Season Saturday
Niernsee Retains Men's Tennis Title
Sportscripts
. . »
In Battle With Indians At Salisbury
With Victory Over Jarrett In Finals By Alton
Hartman
• • *
Defending Champion Wins DUKE AND TAR HEELS
Over Freshman in Straight
LEAD FOOTBALL RACE
Sets; Challenger Displays
The Old North State again found
Good Brand of Tennis.

TENNIS CHAMP

Don't get impatient—we
promise not to rename the
column again, at least not
until the name grows old.
The primary purpose was to
leave more space on the page
for bigger and better headlines concerning High Point
sports.

Locals Play Ten
Games In League

SOCCER CO-CAPTAINS

Team Determined to Keep
Five Year Record of NonDefeat Intact in Initial
Clash of Year.

The Panther soccer team will
fame in the national headlines
The highly touted Panther shinplay ten scheduled games in the
over the week-end when Duke, and
Frank Niernsee, versatile sophbusters will undergo their first
Central Carolina soccer league
Carolina Universities kept their
omore, last Wednesday steamed
real test of the year Saturday afthis season, four of which are
records clear of defeats or ties
through three sets of well played
ternoon when they clash with the
scheduled
on
foreign
soil
and
six
for the present '35 football seatennis to win the High Point ColCatawba Indians in the opening
son by defeating two of the
in High Point.
lege tennis title, beating Dale
Central Carolina league tilt at
All games are scheduled on
South's most powerful title conJarrett, a freshman, of ThomasSalisbury.
Saturday,
and
beginning
this
tenders.
ville, 6-2, 6-3, 9-7.
With both Duke and Caro- week-end will last for ten sucCharged with a determination
On the whole Saturday was a
The match which was played on \
to
uphold their five year record
lina
slashing
their
way
thru
cessive Saturdays. Due to the
most successful day for North
the college court behind the girls'. Carolina colleges, especially among
of non-defeat, Culler's eleven is
all opposition on the foot- Christmas holidays, the games
dormitory came as an exciting the Big Five elevens. Fifteen
expected to put forth every efball field in the early games, scheduled on December 14 and 21
climax to the week's play that
fort on the field to beat their
may
be
played
by
the
college
thousand spectators saw Marya natural battle is expected
had featured the 1935 fall ten- land sadly humiliated by the Tar
traditional soccer rivals. Last
teams at an earlier date if necesns tournament sponsored by the Heels when they walked through
by aU when the powerful sary.
year the Pointers handed the InMillard Isley and George Elder,
college. Niernsee was defending the Old Liner forward wall as
dians two severe drubbings. In
gridiron machines of Coaches The entire schedule follows:
both of whom are veteran shinchampion, having won the '34 though they were only a second
1931 the Indians barely missed a
Wade and Snavely clash in
OCTOBER
19.
busters of three years experience,
tournament by triumphing over rate high school team. Carolina's
the Duke Stadium on Novem- High Point College vs. Catawba have been named as co-captains victory over the Panthers, the
Primm, captain and manager of powerful triple-threat Don Jackgame ending in a scoreless tie.
of the soccer team for the coming They have tried hard in all the
ber 16. The game should College, at Salisbury.
the past season's team, in straight son, racing along behind perfectly
Kannapolis
"Y"
vs.
KernersFrank Niernsee, of Southport, draw a record crowd of stuyear, it was recently announced encounters since, but have failed
sets.
synchronized interference, continby Coach Yow.
The sets were featured by the ually worried the Maryland line who last week won the annual fall dents and fans. It seems that ville, at Kernersville.
in all games, most of the time
Winston-Salem vs. High Point
The two seniors will share the by a wide margin.
hard back and forehand drives and advanced an aerial offensive tennis tournament for the second the winner would stand a good
"V" at High Point.
straight year.
honors and duties of the position
and the fast accurate service of that gained 113 yards with nine
Culler has been drilling his
chance
of
going
to
the
Rose
alike. They are the only last men hard for the past three
OCTOBER 26.
the twice crowned champion, as completions out of eleven atBowl, as well as becoming Winston-Salem vs. Catawba Col- year men on the squad, with the weeks, and most of the players
well as the low bouncing fore- tempts. Elmore Hackney, a fast- WILL JOIN NATIONAL
exception of Culler, coach and cen- are reported to be in good shape
winner of the Southern con- lege, at Salisbury.
hand slice which was Jarrett's stepping sophomore of Duke, took
SPORT
ORGANIZATION
ter.
High
Point
"Y"
vs.
Kannapolis
main stronghold. Niernsee con- his pitch fork and led ten of his
ference and Big Five chamfor the battle. On the whole the
Both have been active in ath- weather has been favorable for
"Y" at Kannapolis.
tinually worried his wily oppon- Blue Devil associates on a jungle
pionships,
if
that
team
then
The Woman's Athletic AssociaKernersville vs. High Point Col- letics since enrolling. Elder has outdoor practice. The injury jinx
ent by strategically placed half hunt which finally ended with
tion held its first meeting of the finished the season undefeat- lege, at High Point.
shown wonderful improvement on has evaded the Panther camp so
volleys, and overhead net volleys, the complete routing of a dangeryear Monday evening in Roberts ed. We still believe that the
the basketball court since he went far, with no player receiving any
yet each point was well fought ous Tiger from Clemson, S. C,
NOVEMBER 2.
Hall.
Wademen have a slight edge
for as the two players exchanged
Kernersville vs. Winston-Salem, out his first year, and was an im- serious injuries, although several
38 to 12.
portant cog in Coach Yow's Pur- are sporting the customary shin
The
meetingwas
entirely
deslice for drive and placement for
State remained in the confer- voted to business. Lillian Var- over the Tar Heels, but it at Winston.
ple Panthers last year. He has bruises.
Catawba
College
vs.
High
Point
slice.
would be risky business to
ence race by tardily scoring over
also played on the baseball team.
Despite the fact that the games old enemies in the final quarter, ner, president of the Association, pick the winner of the game. "Y" at High Point.
In ojder to give the players a
reported
to
the
members
that
the
were often played at deuce, the beating Wake Forest, 21 to 6. The
High Point College vs. Kanna- Isley was slated to cop a position chance to use the plays and methon the infield of the Pointer nine ods explained in practice, Culler
first two sets passed quickly and Davidson Wildcats made a bad Woman's Athletic Council had
polis "Y," at Kannapolis.
last spring, but an appendicitis has played the men in two scrimformulated
a
new
plan
for
the
without a dangerous threat on breach of etiquette by badly huJudging from the performNOVEMBER 9.
operation benched him for the mage contests with outside teams.
awarding of the Brame cup. The
the part of the loser. Jarrett
Catawba Colege vs. Kerners(Continued on page four)
season. He is expected to be In the first, which was played
plan, a percentage one in which ance of the players in the
then with a forlorn but ambitious
ville,
at Kernersville.
tennis
tournament
last
week,
back in shape for the campaign against the local high school
the
points
gained
by
a
class
are
ing
the
game
advantage
only
to
hope started the third set off with
Kannapolis "Y" vs. Winston- next" spring.
a rush biding his time in the ex- lose it in the next play. The most divided by the number of its play- we sh»uld have as good, if Salem at Winston.
club, only the freshman and reThe co-captains are backfield serves participated. Still they
change of balls, picking out a exciting part of the set came with ers, was adopted by the Associa- not better, net squad next
High Point "Y" vs. High Point
men with plenty of experience in bowled over their opponents by
rjnly to put it away the games standing six-five in tion. Individual cups will be spring than last year. Niern- College at High Point.
the rough game. Both are fast the easy score of 3-1. Many of
at. For three Niernsee's favor and forty-love, awarded for intra-mural tourna- see seems to have improved
NOVEMBER 16.
and can handle the ball well.
ments.
on the Niernsee serving when Jarrett
the new players showed great
Kannapolis "Y" vs. Catawba
tentative plans were made for over his work last year, and
end pulled himself together and took
promise of developing into real
the game, finally losing the endur- the furnishing of a club-room in should win plenty of matches College, at Salisbury.
shin-busters before the season is
Winston-Salem vs. High Point RALEIGH MAN FINDS
ance contest after dropping his the attic of Woman's Hall, in case a? ryamber one man. Jarrett
College at High Point.
CHANCES FOR CRASH over.
service and giving way to the the administration pursues its macfe a wonderful showing in
Saturday afternoon the locals
Hjgh Point "Y" vs. Kernerslanky sophomore in the sixteenth plan for the flooring and heating the \ourney, although loser in
defeated the High Point Y, 2-1,
villf, at Kernersville.
Most
Wreck*
Occur
on
Dry
of the attic. * Further plans were
ame.
without the use of their full linef
NOVEMBER 23.
Roads Wi| Can in Good up. As oaly part of the regular
made concerning flrogruni for the finals, and should land the
Catawba College vs. KannapoCondition,*rucker Says.
the year. The Association will nurfiber two or three post
string played in this contest, the
lis("Y" at Kannapolis.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
next
spring.
Another
freshprobably
follow
in
its
regular
team
should
be considerably
r
H|gh Point College vs. Winston:00 - 8:30 - 10:00 P. M.
(By Associated Collegiate Praia)
meetings the progress of physical man who looked good in the
stronger later in the season when
Raleigh, N. C.—If you're driv- the entire squad begins to click.
education for women in all coun- competition was Setzer, a Salem at Winston.
IVEN ACTS ON STAGE
Kernersville vs. High Point "Y" ing betweeii 7 and 8 o'clock in the The performance of Culler was the
tries of the world.
semi-finalist. White and Ro- at High Point.
evening of a clear day, preferably outstanding feature of the conOutlines were considered for
NOTE
gers, the only veterans back
NOVEMBER 30.
Saturday or Sunday, during the test. The veteran center displayfurther hikes similar to that takSPECIAL SHOW
High Point College vs. Kerners- month of December, in a passen- ed mid-season form, scoring both
en Saturday afternoon by a num- except Niernsee, should place
SUNDAY AT 9
ger car, on a straight dry, Svell- goals to lead the attack.
ber of women, with Virginia Grant, on the squad also. That still ville, at Kernersville.
Kannapolis
"Y"
vs.
High
Point
paved road in the country AND
The coach refused to make any
Hiking Manager, in charge. It was leaves gaps to be filled. Hum-'
have had a couple of drinks— definite statement as to the
called to the attention of the or- phreys, who was out last "Y" at High Point.
Catawba College vs. Winston- watch it, because you're heading line-up. Niernsee will probably
ganization that in a recent numyear with an operation, may Salem, at Winston.
for a crash.
play the goal position; Isley ^
ber of the Health and Physical
DECEMBER 7.
So says Prof. Harry Tucker, and Elder, co-captains, and SherEducation Journal favorable refer- round into shape by next
Kannapolis "Y" vs. High Point director of the North Carolina rill, will play in the backfield, and
ence is made to the College's W. spring.
College
at High Point.
Engineering Experiment Station Culler at center. The remaining
A. A.
High Point "Y" vs. Catawba and head of the highway engineer- positions remained to be filled by
The College Association plans
But we need a better team College at Salisbury.
ing department. He draws the the reserves and freshmen.
to affiliate itself with the nation- than we had lost year—as
Winston-Salem vs. Kernersville, [ picture from statistics gathered
al athletic federation for women. good is not good enough. In
at Kernersville.
during his long experience as a
OUR RACE IS DOOMED,
DECEMBER 14.
order to produce this team
highway authority.
SAYS COLGATE PREXY
Kernersville
vs.
Catawba
ColIn addition to the setting for
the players must have moral
lege at Salisbury.
the
ideal
fatality
depicted
above,
and financial support from
Winston-Salem vs. Kannapolis the car is most likely to be in Cullen Charges PhilanthroMen's Half Soles
55c the students and administra- "Y" at Kannapolis.
good condition, with four-wheel
pists, Doctors Have Done
Ladies' Half Soles
55c tion,' or athletic association.
High Point College vs. High brakes and balloon tires, the drivEverything to Save Unfit.
Men's Rubber Heels 25c
Point "Y" at High Point.
er between 25 and 54 years of
Ladies' Heel Taps
25c
DECEMBER 21.
age, and with one or more years
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
We have only favorable
Dyeing
50c
Catawba College vs. High Point of driving experience.
Hamilton,
N. Y.—"Mankind is
comment to make upon the College at High Point.
marching the road to destruction,"
Sheraton Shoe Repair selection of the soccer cap- Kernersville vs. Kannapolis "Y"
GAY ENVIES BROTHER said Dr. George Barton Cutten,
tains. Both men are good at Kannapolis.
president of Colgate, in a recent
High Point "Y" vs. Winstonplayers, and deserve the sospeech.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
New York.—Charles R. Gay, re"A civilization which removes
called "break" in their senior Salem at Winston.
year. Since they are the only will bow before the mighty cently chosen president of the natural checks more rapidly than
New York stock exchange to suc- it fosters high controls commits
seniors on the team except Duke Blue Devils as the oth- ceed
Richard Whitney, admits that suicide," Dr. Cutten declared.
the coach, it seems best to let er teams have done so far this occasionally, when he has time, "The greatest sinners are probthem share the honor. Here's fall. . . . Carolina should have he envies his brother, Robert Mal- ably the philanthropists and the
wishing the new captains little trouble in running over colm Gay, professor of English doctors. They have done everyplenty of good luck with their her Big Five opponent, Dav- and dean of the graduate division thing they could to preserve the
of Simmons College, Boston.
unfit. If anything happens to
team this season.
idson. . . . The State-Georgia
"My brother leads a life exact- protection the race is doomed."
If good quality—right
tussle is a toss-up, but Geor- ly contrary to mine," Gay says "Man has always had to be
prices—quick service—i
Now for a trial at the fav- gia will win by a narrow mar- plaintively. "He spends his time kicked upstairs," concuded Dr.
and complete satisfacf orite sport of the sport writ- gin. . . . Wake Forest will quietly, under no pressure. He Cutten.
tion, mean anything to
J[tW — prognostication. (Any- win over Furman. That's giv- visits his friends of the intellecyou when buying Printtual circles of Boston, goes to the
one is eligible to try). Here's ing the state teams the edge, Boston symphony concerts, and HUEY LONG'S PLANS
ing, that is "where we
shine."
the predictions for the Big but it's a great year for the studies."
TO BE CARRIED OUT
Five circle: Georgia Tech Old North State elevens. . . .
Gay has been a member of the
The man who once
stock exchange since 1911, and is Thousand Needy Youths to
buys his Printing from
known as a strictly commission
us usually comes back
Enter Louisiana State by
broker. He never speculates!
for his next job. He
Late Dictator's Program.

Isley and Elder
Are Co-Captains

SPECIAL

finds that we mix "Brains" as well as ink, type and paper in getting up his
Printing, and that our kind of Printing doesn't cost him any more than
the ordinary, hastily slapped together, rush-it-through kind.
All jobs—big and little—get our prompt and careful attention.

EFIRD'S

DEPARTMENT STORE

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
QUALITY PRINTERS

WHERE PRICES ARE LOWEST
Phone 2645

Phone 2412

^^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^

DR. NAT WALKER
EYES EXAMINED

HIGH POINT, N. C.

106 College Street

(By Associated Collegiate

GLASSES FITTED
HIGH POINT, N. C.
THOMASVILLE, N. C.
(Over Hart's)

Pr«ss)

Baton Rouge, La.—When Sen.
Huey Long, dying, asked, "My
university boys, what will become
of them?" he was referring, according to Dr. James Monroe
Smith, president of Louisiana
State University, to his plan to
send 1,000 needy youths to the
university this year.
Every effort will be made to
carry out Long's plan, Dr. Smith
says.

S

THE

P*ge Four

KRYL'S HARPIST

CAMPUS SOCIETY

Wednesday, October 16, 1935

HIPO

DUKE AND TAR HEELS
PICTURES FOR
CLAUDETTE COLBERT, GROUP
1936 ZENITH START
LEAD FOOTBALL RACE
WARREN WILLIAM IN
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
"IMITATION OF LIFE"
(Continued from page 8)

(Continued from page 1)
«
L
n u
9:46—Student Government Coun- miliating the South Carolina
"Big . . . clean at a hound's cil, Foyer; 9:60—Woman's Sport (Gamecocks while playing host to
tooth, strong in story, comedy, Association, right end of Robert's them and sending their guests
Miss Marie Stevens of Wilming- Hayes,
Mattie Hayes,
Mabel
cast and production value, this JIall; 10:00-Woman's Sport Coun-1
ton was a visitor in Woman's, Hayes, and Mr. John Askew, all
home ^ , 13 to 6 whipping.
production should rate high." Th«t u^""^™" £e. Yoom; "lO-lO-DeHall last Tuesday evening and of Henderson.
Elon invaded a foreign territory
the opinion of Variety, the bating Team, Chapel; 10:20—
Wednesday morning. She was
screen's
fairest
yet
severest
critwith
not even a protest from the
•iodern Priscilla Club, in Practice
Miss Lib Phillips spent the
the guest of Carolyn Pirtle and
ic,
in
its
preview
of
Universal's
League
of Nations and brought
Kitchen; 10:25—Little Theatre,
week-end with her parents, Mr.
Mary Frances Gerringer.
"Imitation of Life."
tree at left of Robert's Hall; home the bacon, 26 to 6. W. C. T.
and Mrs. S. F. Phillips, of Ashe• • *
This Fannie Hurst best-seller, 0:30 — Ministerial Association, C, however, suffered defeat at
Miss Lorene Koontz spent Sun- horoproduced by that master of do- right end of Store; 10:36—Y. W. the hands of Tennessee Wesleyans,
day with her mother, Mrs. J. A. j
mestic drama, John M. Stahl, with & Y. M. C. A., between gates at 18 to 7. Appalachian also lost
Lillian
Koontz in Winston-Salem.
Dorothy
McCollum,
Claudette Colbert and Warren entrance; 10:40—C. E. Society, to Cumberland University, 26 to 7.
, » ,
Varner, Mary Margaret Bates,
William as his stars, has fully 'ountain; 10:45—Men's Student Erskine defeated Guilford 25 to
Margaret
Fogleman,
Mildred
tea Inez Ridge, Mable Ar.
Mias Ruth Templeton. W ho Will justified this author's estimate of Government, in front of McCul- 6.
,lene, andi pi
o„..;„.
«f
Grant,
Virginia
Curry,
Elizabeth
Florence Barrier, 01
•
»
«•
Appear Here With Kryl's Sym- it. "Imitation of Life" will play och Hall; 10:50—Akrothinian LitOther nationally known teams
rLexington, spent* Sunday
O.,_J... .f»«-nnnn Bagwell, and
Kathryn .....
Sexton
phony Band on October 28.
afternoon
*
at the Carolina Theatre Thurs- erary Society, right end of Mc- did not fare so well. The Rose
...
,
.,
„.
..
.
,,
.
.•«„_
'were
present
at
a
surprise
birthF
with Lib Pirtle and Vesta Trox*
day and Friday, October 17-18. ^olloch Hall; 10:55—Thalean Lit- Bowl participants of last New
.
day given Helen Bates Friday INITIATE FIFTEEN
MEN
THURSDAY
Claudette Colbert as "Bea" erary Society, right end of Mc- Year's day were quite unexpectevening in the attic of Woman's
• • *
Pullman steps into this emotional Colloch Hall; 11:00—1. T. K., in edly defeated. Mississippi State
Hall.
Margaret Smith spent the week(Continued from page 1)
• • •
role direct from her triumph as Fraternity room; 11:10—Epsilon trounced the National champions,
end at the home of her parents, j
sex, but resorted to the words of "Cleopatra," and makes of it the •Ha Phi, in Room; 11:20—D. A. E., Alabama, 20 to 7 just before the
Miss
Jacqueline
Cameron
spent
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Smith, in!
outstanding characterization of n Room; 11:25—Woman's Stud- University of California sat on
the week-end with her parents, an author of a magazine article.
Winstoon-Salem.
About the only partially com- her career.' Fannie Hurst's in- ent Government, in front of Stanford, the victims of AlaMr. and Mrs. Ross Cameron, at
* • •
posed talk was Peterson's "Self- tensely modern heroine lives and Woman's Hall; 11:30—Arteme- bama, in a close game, 7-6. Yale
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Barnette,' Denton.
Exile." This like the others was breathes through Miss Colbert's sian Literary Society, right end came from behind to defeat the
• • •
Joe Barnette of Mebane, and Miss
Miss Margaret Walton spent supposed to have been from a magic, and you see in her the em- of Woman's Hall; 11:35—Nikan- Penn Quakers, while Tulane ran
Beth Barnette of Greensboro,)
the week-end in Asheboro with magaine article, but fo_r some un- bodiment of all young woman- than Literary Society, right end over Florida, 19-7.
were visitors of Miss Nancy Barher parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. known reason it was original.
hood struggling with the prob- of Woman's Hall; 11:40—Theta
On the whole a day of upsets!
nette Sunday.
After the program the candi- lems of love and life to provide a •hi, in Room; 11:60—Alpha Theta
Walton.
dates were warned of the initiation livelihood for herself and baby Psi, in Day Student Room; 12:00
• * •
Miss Nancy Barnette and her
Miss Lib Cullum and Miss Eve- which will take place tomorrow daughter, and gaining only a love —Sigma Alpha Phi, in Room;
Sunday visitors were dinner
*
,
.,
„,
•
„»
lyn
the day bunday night. The secretary gave each starved existence, an imitation of 2:15—Publications Board; 12:25
r
T
u
guests of Mrs. J.
H.
Blair ol » Turner spent
-Zenith; 12:35—Hi-Po.
,,. , D .
with Miss Cullum s grandparents, candidate a copy of the Society life.
Major and Mrs. C. W. Trice, of song to be memorized and recited
Warren Williams plays opposite
at the next meeting. The Society
The Science Society of China
Miss Christine Carroll spent Lexington.
colors will be conferred upon the Miss Colbert, as he did in "Cleo- was founded 21 years ago by Chinpatra,"
and
it
is
a
happy
combithe week-end with her mother,
Miss Sidney Brame, Violet and new men after the initiation as a nation. Rochelle Hudson, Ned ese undergraduates at Cornell
Mrs. C. F. Carroll, in Winstontoken of their full-fledged memSparks, Baby Jane, a 3 year old University.
Salem. She was accompanied on Ilarguerite Jenkins, Hyacinth Hun- bership.
ter,
W.
H.
Ford,
and
Elijah
Diabudding star, Louise Beavers,
her visit by Miss Lillian Pearson.
mont attended the Duke-Clemson
Alan Hale, Henry Armetta and a
• • •
According to an announcement
Mrs. J. S. Holt and Mr. and game in Durham Saturday. They from the University of Illinois, score of other very well-known For Quality Shoe Repairs
Mrs. Eugene Holt, of Graham, remained in Durham for dinner. plant molecules have been brought players complete the cast.
• • •
Call
"Imitation of Life" was last
spent Sunday afternoon
with
within man's miscroscopic vision.
Mary
C.
Cornwell,
Annabel Lee,
year's best selling novel: it is this
Laura Jane Holt.
• * *
Annie Mackin, and Millie Helen, real feast was spread around the year's biggest screen attraction.
Miss Cerelda Lackey spent the of W. C. U. N. C, visited Mary campfire. Sandwiches, which were Claudette Colbert and Warren
PHONE 4313
week-end with her sister Natha- Frances Warlick for the week- already prepared, were washed William, John M. Stahl and Fandown with drinks while the male nie Hurst are an unbeatable starlee, in Albemarle, where they vis- end.
College Representatives
• * *
members roasted their faces and author combination.
Thrill to
ited Rev. and Mrs. Reed.
VIRGINIA GRANT
• • »
The Epsilon Eta Phi fraternity weiners over the fire.
their aristry on Thursday or Fri* • •
day, when "Imitation of Life"
HOYT WOOD
Mirs Agnes Louise Wilcox spent held its first social event year
Music for the occasion was fur- plays here.
Saturday at her home in Greens- last Friday evening, when the
boro with her mother, Mrs. Lyla riembers and their guests enjoyed nished by radios, which were stationed at different points over
a picnic at Welch's Cabin.
Wilcox.
• • *
• * *
the grounds, both in automobiles
The party, composed of the ac- ard in the cabin.
Miss Becky Finch had as her
* • *
PHONES 2800 - 2600
guests Sunday Mr. and Willard tive members, their guests, the
Prof. Yarborough, who is an
Meacomes and Hubert Meacomes, chaperones, and alumni members,
24-HOUR SERVICE
reached the spot, whiafti is located honorary member of the fraternity,
of Bailey.
RIDERS FOR THE PRICE OP.
• • •
beyond the city limijs on the and Mrs. Yarborough acted as
O F O N E
«4«Jl/
I r m a Grey Horna ay and Winstono-Salem roa£ about eight chaperones for the event. Bill
TAXI, TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
Wayne Hornaday, of (i eensboro, o'clock. A fire waM built in the Snotherly, alumni member, was
ALL NEW CLOSED CARS
spent Sunday at home, where clearing around tl§ cabin, and a also present.
t>»y Vi»6 as t>»eir £u««t* tor fhe
day Mary Lou Moffatt, Sarah
Forrest Thompson, Agnes Louise
Wilcox, Sarah Wilson Jones, Dan
Sharp, Charles Ostwald, Alson
Gray, and Paul Owen.

By Evelyn Turner

CANT TAKE IT
(By AMOciaUd Colltfllat* Pr«ti)

Big Rapids, Mich.—Add winteris-coming notes:
Thq rabbits—all eight of them—
used for experimental purposes
by the biology department of Ferris Institute here hare been
brought inside to their coldweather quarters.
Two of the bunnies died during
recent cold spells.
Rayon yarn is being made frem
slash pine by the State experimental station at Georgia Tech
and research workers are studying the possibilities of its commercial production.

Guaranteed Permanents

$1.00
Shampoo & Finger Wave
Dried
25c
Facials
35c

Continental
Beauty College
Next to Sears - Roebuck
TELEPHONE 4204

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND

WE GIVE

rr

Brown Shoe Shop

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

YELLOW CAB CO.

25c

•

HIGH POU
THOMASVJ
DENTON

* •

Miss Ercelle Ivey had as her
guests Sunday Mrs. J. M. Ivey
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ivey,
of Graham.
• • •
Misses Carolyn MacAdams, Bonnie and Opal Moore, and Lib Dixon, of Graham, were quests of
Nina Graham Crawford, Ercelle
Ivey and Laura Jane Holt Sunday afternoon.
• • •
Ruby Martin spent Sunday
morning with Helen Betts of High
Point. On Sunday afternoon she
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Martin, at Mocksville.
• • •
Miss Mary Mitchell Baity was
visited Sunday afternoon by Mrs.
J. M. Baity, Jessie Baity, Lucy

.. .but, after all is said and
done, it's the cigarette itself that counts
...the question is,
does it suit you ?

ow, when it comes to a cigarette that
will suit you.. .you want to think whether
it's mild, you want to think about the taste
That Chesterfields are milder and taste better is no
accident . . .

"WE'VE GOT A
DATE TONIGHT-"

The farmer who grows the tobacco, the warehouseman who sells it at auction to the highest
bidder, every man who knows about leaf tobacco

They usually do! That's
because these pretty coeds have a very simple
clothes secret! They buy
their clothes at Penney'sl
Frocks, sweaters, stockings, hats from Penney's
clothe them smartly for
very little!

will tell you that it takes mild, ripe tobaccos to
make a good cigarette.

In making Chesterfields we use mild ripe homegrown and Turkish tobaccos.

• It pays fo shop of

wm rnsffmiTMHM

O 193 J. Uooirr & MYIU TOIACCO Co.

.. for better taste

—
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Committee Lays Plans For Annual Fall Rush Joint Programs
For Greeks To Be Given By
Annual Homecoming Day To Week
Now In Progress
Four Societies
Be Celebrated Next Month Bids to Campus Social Clubs First Union Meeting To Be
to Be Issued Monday FolHeld on Hallowe'en Night;
Alumni Committee Sets NoCast
Begins
lowing
Rush
Period.
Another in Spring.
vember 23 as Date for 3rd
Annual Homecoming.
Rehearsals
The annual fall rush week for
campus Greek letter social clubs
got under way Monday morning.
Only upperclassmen who have attended the College for a previous
semester are eligible to receive
bids at the end of this period.
The rushing will continue until
next Monday morning, when the
official bids will be issued through
the office of Dean Lindley. The
answers, also coming through the
office of Dr. Lindley, will be in
the hands of the social clubs within twenty-four hours after the
bids are issued.
To be eligible to receive a bid
to a Greek letter club, a student
must have a scholastic average of
C for the last semester that he
was in school. The student must
also be in good financial standing with the Bursar of the College. No social club may have
over twenty members or less than
five.
Initiation of those tccepting bids
must be completed within one
month after rush week.
The duties of regulating the social clubs are vested in the PanHellenic council, which consists of
one student member and one faculty member from each club. The
council has full charge of all rules
governing the manner in which
rushing may be conducted.
There are at present six Greek
letter clubs on the campus, three
for the men and three made up of
co-eds. The former are Delta
Alpha Epsilon, Iota Tau Kappa,
and Epsilon Eti Phi, while the
women's clubs are Theta Phi, Alpha Theta Psi, and Sigma Alpha
Phi.

Number 5

LEADS SYMPHONY BAND HERE MONDAY

Seniors Will
Play On All
Saints' Eve
Fourth Year Men and Women to Have First "Suction"
Party of the Year.

The four literary societies in
their regular meetings have voted
ROBBINS CHAIRMAN
to have a Joint program every
Tentative Selection of CharNUDISTS?
fifth Thursday night for the enCoach Yow Appointed to Ar- acters Made for Drama
suing college year.
Bingo, Tap Dancing, Songs,
Class Presentation.
range Afternoon Program;
The presidents of the ArtomeFortune-Telling, Games, to
Banquet, Dance Planned.
sian and Nikanthian societies
Be Featured.
A tentative cast has begun rejointly conceived the idea far a
on
"Three-Cornered
large union meeting with their
The third annual Homecoming hearsals
brothers, the Akrothinians and
A nudist colony, says the comDay for alumni of High Point Moon," which is to be produced
Thaleans.
There will be only
early
in
November
by
the
College
mittee on arrangements, is to be
College, will be held on Saturday,
two of these union meetings this
one of the features of the HalNovember 23, it has been announc- Theatre.
college year because of the fact
The play, for which tryouts
lowe'en party to be "thrown" by
ed by Charles Robbins, Jr., '28,
that the third meeting would
the class of '35 on October 29.
chairman of the executive com- were held last Monday evening,
come during he Christmas HoliBeyond the fact that there will
mittee.
requires five men and four womdays.
,
Mr. Robbins was re-elected en to complete the cast. At presbe such a feature, little has been
The programs will vary accorddisclosed. It is not known whethchairman of the executive com- ent five women are engaged in
ing to the seasons. The first promittee at a meeting held Satur- reading: for the production. Doroer the admission fee will qualify
gram will fall on All-Hallow's
day night, and becomes ex-offi- thy Jones, '39, and Mildred Lambe,
the person entering for membereve. The night that witches and
cio chairman of all sub-commit- '38, are competing for the part of
ship or simply for observation.
owls, bats and cats are seen and
tees on arrangements for Home- Elizabeth Rimplegar, feminine
The committee suggests that each
heard strange beings will enhabit
coming plans. The members of lead.
person attending the party pay the
No defifiite selection has
Woman's Hall. Witches serving
the executive committee who met yet been made.
fee and find out. The nudist colconjured foods and the gobblins
Saturday are Coach C. Virgil Yow,
ony will be in the nature of a sideSarah Forrest Thompson, '39, of
partaking there of will mark the
show.
J. Clay Madison, Rosalie An- Thomasville, will probably have
fitting climax of the first union
drews, Lucille Brown, Chester the role of Mrs. Rimplegar, the inThe general admission fee will
meeting.
Smith, and Carl Smith.
effectual mother of a bickering
allow each person paying it to see
The second program falls in the
Coach Yow was appointed com- family. This part is one of the
BOHUMIR KRYL
the main show, which will include
showery month of April; "in the
mittee member to arrange for the best in the production. Nell Bess,
music by a negro band, songs by
spring when a young man's fancy
afternoon program, which will also of the class of "39, is attemptthe Pentagon Trio, tap dancing,
lightly turns to thoughts of love."
feature several athletic events. A ing the role of Jenny, the "dumn"
and ballroom dancing exhibitions.
Although plans have not been defCentral Carolina Soccer league servant girl fresh from CzechoFurther fun may be had in the
initely outlined a big feast is excontest will be played on the cam- slovakia.
Crazy House, in the apple room,
The other feminine
pected.
pus on that date, probably with role, that of Kitty, is in the hands
and at the Gingo stand. For
Caroline Pritle heads the comthe Kannapolis "Y" team. Al- of another
those competitively inclined, there
freshwoman, Pattie
Musical Organization to Give will be the pitch game and the
mittee on plans and preparations. ArtCmCSlcinS
though the Panthers are schedul- Redmon.
_
Second Number in Series marble contest, probably with
Gray
of
the
Akrothinians
and
ed to meet Catawba at Saalisbury
Next Monda
Two members of the class of
Wood of the Thaleans wil aid her.
on the 23, Yow expects to arrange
priaes for the most talented or
'38, Alson Gray and Robert RanThe committee member from the
for an exchange with the other
lucky. Those who care to look
kin, are to play the two oldest of
Nikanthans has not yet been
teams in the league in order to
into the future, with its cares and
RATES
HIGH
named, but it is expected that Speech by Rulfs, Solo by
bring a game here for Homecom- the Rimplegar offspring, while
joys, may do so by crossing with
the chairman of the standing proing. In addition to the soccer Ed, the youngest brother, is playsilver the palm of the fortunePerry,
Reviews
by
Baity
Classes
to
be
Dismissed
Durgram committee will be the one
event, Coach Yow plans to put on ed by Wright Morgan. Donald,
teller.
and
Phibbs
Are
Given.
ing
Concert;
Third
Prochosen. The four presidents will
an exhibition basketball game and the would-be novelist, is at presThat essential article of all
ent being read by Max Rogers,
gram Scheduled Later.
act as ex-officio members of this
perhaps a tumbling exhibit.
I money-making schemes at the
The
Artemesian
Literary
Socommittee.
The six social clubs on the cam- and Dr. Stevens by Paul Owen,
I College—Food—will be in evidence
ciety held its regular meeting
These programs mark an era Thursday evening in the College ,
pus are arranging to hold an open '37.
mphony J aUo
The ,mevitable "hot-dogs"
;>
The setting of the play is un- STUDENT MINISTERS
■1 will between the different
house for former members on
u*ditnr.nm kiijj .*-*!? Q* hWM\. ,' ,,
,.,
., ,
I "■" ">■ sold by the Seniors.
Homecoming day. Ebuh frat—nily .ustirl. The -r-i.,« ♦»»-..<■ ,-'-.rn 'n
i 0 ni£c i A i €A t A "»VJ
co; ptitifcf- /or somtimc. They •mem^rV-psAicipating in th. p.-o-f Co,le*e taud^um Mond"Jr .n,orn"| This is the first event scheduled
two
rooms
of
the
Rimplegar
horn*,
or sorority wil holds its event at
ing, October 28.
are
this year for the purpose ot maka separate time to avoid taking and both of those rooms are shown Pittard Announces Annual tnr »hwilling at last to cooperate gram.
Kryl's band is a large one, con- ing money, and will probably be
on
the
•
stage.
The
meeting
opened
with
a
wel"
common
good
of
all.
too many spectators away from
Convention of Association
come to the new women by the sisting of forty musicians. In ad- by no means the last, since each
Rehearsal rules will be strictly
the other attracions which will be
DR.
STEVENS
SPEAKS
'
characterized a goou- *».».
^j.^ dition to numbers played by the class is to raise a sum of money
to
be
Held
November
3.
enforced,
according
to
C.
B.
in progress during he afternoon.
chorister performed her duclass project.
AT CHAPEL SERVICE The
Miss Lucille Brown, treasurer Owens, director. Members of the
ties and the devotionals were con- His rating as a eon
The state Student Ministerial
of the Alumni Association, an_d a cast are expected to arrive at reThe
Lyceum
Committee
was
unducted by the chaplain. After the
member of the executive commit- hearsals promptly, and to have Association will hold its annual Asheboro Baptist Minister
TAKE IN NEW CO-EDS
roll call and minutes the secretary able to secure him for an evening
tee has been appointed to arrange good reasons for absenting them- meeting at Catawba College on
Urges Student Body to Ig- read the society's constitution for engagement, so he and his artists
for the morning program, which selves. Lack of interest and ef- Saturday, November 3, it has been
nore Scarecrows.
the benefit of the new members. will appear in the forenoon. Class- Home Economics Majors to
announced by Leo Pittard, of
will probably\ include speakers, fort will not be tolerated.
es will be dismissed for the conSell Peanuts, Candy to
Necessary business was transactHigh Point, president of the orspecial music, and a business sescert, which will begin at 10
Raise Project Money.
Dr. Herman T. Stevens, pastor ed.
sion of all alumni.
o'clock. They will be resumed at
MISS NESBIT BECOMES ganization.
The program opened with a
A tentative program for the of the Baptist church in Asheboro,
The day's festivities will be
the beginning of the fourth period.
solo, "Sweet Mystery of Life," by
Four new members joined the
closed with the annual alumni PRACTICE HOUSE HOST Catawba meeting has been drawn spoke at chaptel last Friday on
The Kryl concert is the second Modern Phiscilla Club when it met
Dorothy Perry. R. J. Rulfs gave
the
subject
of
"Scarecrows."
He
up
to
include
both
business
and
banquet, followed by a dance. The
a history of early printing, with of a Beries of lyceum programs in the living room of the practice
place' for these events has not Succeeds McCullum as recreational sessions, Pittard said. used, as the basis for his talk,
arranged by the College Lyceum
Several outside speakers will be the rtOTJ of the talents and said pictures to illustrate his talk. "A Committee. The first entertain- house last Monday night. They
yet been selected, and it is posSinger
to
Pioneers,"
a
brief
sketch
House
Head
for
Next
Ten
are Irma Gray Hornaday, Rebecca
presented, and the general dis- that the man who buried his talsible that the banquet and the
er, Wallace the Magician, appear- Finch, Margaret Fogleman, and
of
the
life
of
Stephen
Collins
FosDays;
Varner
Is
Cook.
ents
did
so
because
he
was
afraid
cussion groups will meet during
dance will be held at separate
ed on October 1 before a capathe day, followed by the annual of the scarecrows. He emphas- ter, was reviewed by Mary Baity city audience. The third event is Lorene Koontz, who are all home
locations.
—followed
by
a
review
of
Josepheconomics majors and freshmen.
Th drive for an athletic scholThe first session of the prac- banquet Saturday evening. "Deep- ized the fact that scarecrows are ine Johnson and her prize-winning a program by the Twin City Glee
Mary Margaret Bates read two
never
placed
where
there
is
notharship loan fund will be renewed tice house of the home economics er Christianity" has been selected
novel Now in November by Kath- Club on the evening of December poems pertaining to home econing
worth
protecting.
He
stated
as
a
theme
for
the
entire
convenby the Alumni Association this department draws to a close as
3.
omics; Christine Latham gave ten
that the things that we hesitated arine Phibbs.
week. The executive committee Alice Nesbit assumes the duties tion.
Further features of the series rules for happiness; and ElizaThe
longest
feature
of
the
proto
do
because
we
felt
we
could
The meeting was held at High
has authorized the treasurer to of hostess and Cricket Varner begram was a debate concerning the will include a lecture, with de- beth Pirtle read ten rules for
turn over all money collected for comes cook for the next ten days. Point College last year, and was not accomplish were the very
query, Resolved: That Football monstrations, on scientific pheno- chosing a wife.
things
that
would
bring
the
best
this fund last year to Dr. HumMiss Varner followed Dorothy attended by representatives from
Should be Resumed at High Point mena. The lecturer, Elliott James,
results.
The girls decided to begin maknearly
every
denominational
colphreys, and an attempt will be McCollum as hostess. To her comPresident Humphreys conduct- College. Julia Coe and Mary Nel- entertained at the World's Fair ing Christmas presents at the next
made to achieve a larger goal for pany dinner, she had Mr. Jack lege in North Carolina. The ofwith a similar demonstration. Miss meeting. They exchange ideas,
(Continued on page 4)
ed the devotionals.
(Continued on page 2)
next year.
Applewaite and Professor YarEthylinde Smith, soprano, closes and work during the programs.
The committee this week is borough, and to her formal dinthe series with a recital on April
mailing out a form letter to the ner, Mr. and Mrs. Gunn. During
They will sell peanuts twice a
24.
alumni announcing Homecoming this period Miss Nesbit was cook,
week and sell candy at the stuDay, soliciting support for the Christine Latham, maid, and Miss
dent entertainments and plays as
Alumni Association, and making a McCollum washed the dishes.
MINISTERS HEAR TWO a means of making money for
special subscription offer for
project which they have
For the next ten days Miss LaFACULTY MEN SPEAK some
THE HI-PO.
each year.
tham was hostess; Miss McColAfter the program and busilum, cook; Miss Nesbit, maid; and
Lindley and Kennett Address
LIBRARY TO BE OPEN Miss Varner, dishwasher. Dr. and The First- Methodist Protestant | beautiful Claudette Colbert and the girls who had come to the new Ministerial Association at ness the freshmen were initiated.
A. G. Dixon were guests for
Dale Jarrett in the role of the country for husbands.
Miss Hornaday was called upon
church Friday evening followed
TWO NIGHTS IN WEEK Mrs.
The sixth group produced scenes
First Meetings.
the company dinner, and Dr. and
to make a speech; Miss Fogleman
handsome Gable. Leo Pittard, as
Mrs. Hinshaw, for the formal af- the custom of the past several driver of the bus, became so in- from Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
had to say her A, B, C's backDr. Humphreys Announces fair.
years and gave a reception to the terested in all that was going on Patch, but this time Pauline
The College Ministerial Asso- wards; and Misses Finch and
Additional Hours on Tuesfaculty and students of High Point around him that he successfully Parker had the role of * Mrs. ciation, under the leadership of Koontz each did an impersonaday and Thursday Nights. While Miss Nesbit is hostess,
Wiggs.
upset the occupants.
Ferman Wright, president, has tion.
Miss McCollum will be maid and College.
Group number one, because of started on its program for the
The society then adjourned to
In the next production G. I.
Miss
Latham,
dishwasher.
Miss
A
number,
with
a
paper
backThe College library in the fuHumphreys, Jr., huffed and puff- its excellent performance, was a year, with Dean Lindley and Dr. the dining room for a salad course
Nesbit
will
have
Dr.
and
Mrs.
ground
of
various
colors—blue,
ture will be open on Tuesday and
green, orange, yellow, orchid, and J ed his waay throughout the role warded the prizes of the evening P. S. Kennett addressing the mem- and Russian tea.
Thursday evenings from 7:30 un- Kenneth Geddie for her company
Miss Bates and Jacqueline Campink, was pinned on each person j of the Big Bad Wolf, trying to —double suckers which they were bers at the first two meetings of
dinner.
She
expects
to
have
Dr.
til 9:00 o'clock, it has been aneron will be hostesses for the next
as he entered. Both faculty and blow down the houses of the Three to share with someone else.
the
association.
Paul
R.
Bowen
and
Miss
Sidney
nounced by Dr. G. I. Humphreys.
In spite of a lot of static the
"The Call of the Ministry" was meeting. Dorothy McCollum is
The President added that if the Brame for her guests at the for- students were shown into the Sun- i Little Pigs.
As the curtains parted the au- group was entertained by a radio Dean Lindley's subject for the president of the organization and
day
School
room
and,
there,
found
mal
dinner.
student interest and attendance
Each hostess plans and super- their color mates and their color dience saw for the third show, broadcast over station LMBC. main address at the first meeting Mrs. N. P. Yarborough, adviser.
during these periods justify the
vises
three meals a day for ten leaders. Mr. Arnold Koontz, mas- Occo Gibbs, as Will Rogers, steer- Miss Ann Wood recited and Mrs. of the year.
additional hours, the library will
ing the steamboat around the Whitesell sang "Sorter Miss You."
also be opened on Wednesday days. Each girl must have a com- ter of ceremonies, informed the
"A modern, up-to-date view is SOPHS NAME NEW MAN
bend, with Fleetie Belle (Margaret After the broadcast little Miss
group
that
they
were
to
go
with
nights later in the fall. This pany and a formal dinner. In
necessary
on this matter," the TO DORM GOVERNMENT
Austin) beside him. In the next Wood, appeared in person and fawould bring the library schedule turn, each is hostess, dishwasher, their leaders to different parts
speaker
said,
"we need to look
scene a group of men were seen vored the group with a reading.
. back to what it was last year. maid, and cook for a ten-day of the church and prepare a scene
upon
it
with
as much sincerity
J. E. Garlington, of Pollock,
Little
Miss
Wood
drew
from
a
from some weH-known motion pic- firing statues into the furnace
Heretofore this year the library stretch for each duty.
and open mindness aa we look Louisiana, Monday night was
box
numbers
and
colors
corresIn addition to the four girls ture and be back in ten minutes with all their might.
facilities have been available only
elected sophomore representative
In the fourth group Mrs. Wiggs ponding to those of the audience. upon anything else."
Mrs. Yarborough, head of the to be disqualified for the contest.
during daylight hours.
The
four
elements
which
Dr.
to the McCulloch Hall dormitory
Lucky
guests,
whose
numbers
were
When all had reassembled each (Juanita Hayworth)
appeared
The student body last week pe- home economic department, also
Lindley listed as entering into the council to succeed Bill Howard,
drawn,
received
prises.
group
in
turn
gave
its
production,
with
all
the
little
Wiggses.
titioned the administration that eats in the practice house and suAt the conclusion of the draw- call are a realization of ability to who failed to return to school.
The fifth group presented the
this change be made. However an pervises all the work. The home The first on the program was two
Garlington is a ministerial stuing
the group passed by punch do the work, a feeling of the need
scene from "Naughty Marietta"
evening schedule was under ad- economics majors receive four scenes from 'It Haappened One
for it, a natural love of the work, dent and a member of the Thalean
tables
where
they
were
served
in
which
the
men
of
the
place
Night",
with
Miss
Agnes
Louise
visibility when the request was re- hours credit for the six • weeks
(Continued on page 4)
Literary Society.
Wilcox taking the part of the were selecting their wives from punch and cookies.
work.
ceived, Dr. Humphreys said.

Idyl's Symphony Band To
Appear In Second Lyceum
Hold DeDate

First Methodist Protestant Church Has
Annual Reception For College Students

y Morning.
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This
Collegiate
World

Finds Students
Are Against War

AROUND WASHINGTON

But beginning November 1 ferry
service is slated to be resumed,
College Opinion Divided on
and within the next few months
Wisdom of America's Enthe highway will be rebuilt. At
the present time the FERA and
tering League Boycott.
the state highway department are
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
jointly putting in a temporary
road.
Madison, Wisconsin — The college youth of America definitely
Key West itself has not had a
does not want war, and can be
hurricane in which life was lost,
expected to oppose vigorously and
in 40 years. A week ago when
actively any effort to drag the
one threatened Key West got
United States into the general
ready. Windows were boarded
European war many experts preover,- doors nailed, boats fastened
dict will arise out of the Italoto hurricane moorings. The hurEthiopian conflict.
ricane passed within 40 miles of
By ARNOLD SERWER
This is the belief of Associated
the city. It is the wave followCollegiate Press correspondents
ing hurricanes that is to be fear(A. C. Press Correspondent)
who have just completed a sured, not the wind itself. The posiKey West, Fla. — If anyone tion cJf Key West, and the type
vey of student opinion on the subwants to found a college for
ject.
of harbor it has, provides ready
women
I suggest starting it here outlet for hurricane waves. If
Outstanding among the conclusions reached as a result of the in Key West. I know of no more the water" has enough avenues of
ideal place, winter or summer, for
survey are these:
escape it cannot bank up, and it
1. While most American stu- the pursuit of learning in beau- is the banking up that smashes
dents are in decided sympathy tiful surroundings. At the risk things and takes lives.
with Ethiopia in the present un- of sounding like a spokesman for
The local FERA, now WPA, has
declared war in Africa, opinion is the local chamber of commerce I done wonders for the city. Two
am
going
to
explain
why
the
place
divided as to the wisdom of the
years ago Key West, with its
United States joining the League is so unusual, and Mr. Heming- shipping and cigar factories gone
of Nations in the application of way, who has had this place to and its sponge industry destroyaggressor penalties against Italy, himself for so long, can bite his ed, was flat on its back looking
with only a minority in support. nails all he wants to at the up at the cold stars. Seventy2. Today, more students than spectacle of an outsider egging on five per cent of the town was on
ever before are prepared to view other outsiders to come down and relief. It had two choices. It
with synical skepticism the flag- overrun the place.
might die slowly, as people evaThe climate is practically perwaving jingoism and propaganda
cuated Key West, or it might
so successfully used to drive fect. Once in a while, in January build up some source of revenue
America into participation in the or February, Key West has a real- by playing up some strong point.
ly cold snap. The mercury dives
World War.
The FERA suggested making the
3. The flood of books, pamph- way down to 49 degrees above town a tourist center, playing up
lets and magazine articles ex- zero. In the summer it never the climate, the fishing, sports and
posing the origins of past wars, gets above 91 or 92. Built on the amusements. The FERA has done
and particularly the World War, largest of Florida's Keys it is lap- just that thing. It has cleaned
has found a wider circulation ped on one side by the Atlantic
the streets, demolished houses
among college students and in- Ocean and on the other by the
that were fire hazards, improved
structors than among any other Gulf of Mexico. People living in the water supply, built an aquargroup of the American public as the middle of the city, daily have
ium, improved the city's golf
to make up their minds whether
a whole.
course,
run an art project that is
4. The number of "conscien- they'd rather swim in the Gulf
becoming
nationally famous for
tious objectors" and pacifists in or in the Atlantic Ocean. They're
producing etchings and water colonly
about
a
half
a
mile
apart.
the colleges and universities, both
ors of Key West scenes, and perthose who would refuse to enlist
Key West has a distinct flavor sistently it has advertised Key
for a foreign war and those who all its own. It scarcely seems like
West Last winter the city had
are pledged not to fight for any an American city. Half of its
more visitors than it had in
reason, has vastly increased dur- 12,000 people are Cuban and
years. Now the WPA is about to
ing the past few years.
Spanish, the remainder are native construct an artificial atoll in
What colegiate America thinks whites and negroes. The whites,
Florida Bay, to serve as a swimof war is best expressed in the known as conks, are hard bitten
ming pool, complete a botanical
following
editorial from the people, clannish to the nth degree.
garden that will have exotic
Northeast Missouri Teachers' Col- Hospitable on the surface, underplants never grown in this counlege. The article has been wide- neath they are extremely suspitry before, and put out a guidely reprinted in the college press: cious of outsiders. An outsider
book for national distribution.
"We, the young people of today, is anyone who came to Key West
The city fathers are beginning to
literary possibilities that may in time be
are faced with a world preparing in the last 20 years. Walk down
cess
see very decided rays of hope.
for war. Italy is rapidly forcing Duval street and you can hear
Local enterprise is returning.
Wffg"!.4 Jlllluiiiu.'Oiiul Dii Key Werft Spanish, an impure ver- People
are opening new night
tain is rushing her navy to the sion of the mother tongue, being clubs and restaurants to handle
Mediterranean; the United States spoken as readily by the conks the business that is expected to
of all things—drinking
realized by combinedactfon
^^ ^^ er from, A far cry from the days found at about 14 years.
is steadily increasing its military as by the Cubans.
come this winter when the tourre
glasses.
expenditures and following poliausDended.-x"
'
say
the
scientists.
The
only
It is a perfect spot for writers ists come down to Key West.
We suggest the formation 01
in
a
capaserving
when_buc_k£i2
were seen come, say the scientists. 8he only cies which threaten to plunge us and artists. There is color everyThis town has its Habana Maoating in hallways!
barrier between us and illiteracy into the melee. The League of where. In the startling green drid Club, its Raul's, its own
c l
city similar to titt^^ne m \^ir^Tm^fX^ The posis the American press, specifically Nations is a peace organization in sea, in the tall cocoanut palms, Sloppy Joe's. In Sloppy Joe's you
We consider it our solemn
the newspapers. The country is name but it powerless to avert war in the multi-colored boats in the can find seamen off the coastcramura! debating and oratory have hardly
duty to comment upon the
been touched throughout the entire history of literary so- shocking lack of observance full of people who read nothing unless Italy retracts, and Italy harbor, in the white beaches. The wise tramps, getting pickled to
but newspapers. Already the racieties on the campus. The two co-ed organizations have of closing hours at Woman's dio is encroaching on the news will not retract as long as there scores of grey and white houses, the eyebrows, and vowing that
is a possible chance to gain land
seemingly leaning slightly to they don't give a damn what time
staged an annual contest in competition for the Mary E. Hall. The regular bell-ringer fields; it is easier now, in some and resources. War in Europe all
one side or the other, invite the their boat sails, they're staying
Young loving cup, but the men's societies have been entire- was off campus last Sunday instances, to get one's news over seems inevitable.
etcher to try his hand.
right where they are, yessir!
night and it was 10:15 p. m.
ly dormant in this respect for the past several years.
the air than it is to read it for
"The United States must not be
At night the main street, DuYes, if someone else doesn't do
We believe that there are times when the separate pro- — no less — before another oneself. And what of increased drawn into the mess. The young val, comes violently to life. it I'm going to found a college
grams of all four societies approach mediocrity. Several monitor could be fetched radio activity in this field, my men of America are too valuable Scores of people, young and old, for women here, possibly a cobehind a bush to sound
masters, and what of television? to waste in a squabble between lean against the shop windows
joint programs of varied types presented during the year from
educational university, with
the gong. . . . And all that
the alert television re- selfish nations in Europe; Amer- and watch the passersby. The
should do much to revive interest in all of the societies, sug- extra time Maxie's poor date Imagine
courses in barracuda and tarpon
porter, broadcasting pictures and ican resources are too valuable to street is lined with bicycles parkfishing, sponge diving and coral
gesting new ideas for meetings and relieving the monotony sat blushing horribly while a running description of, for in- blow up in gun powder.
of week-after-week type programs. The development of her swain matched wits with stance, a session of the United "We feel the need for construc- ed against the curb. Everybody collecting, tennis and bicycling,
rides them here. Whole families
joint meetings will do nothing to quench the keen spirit of a gutteral-minded fraulein States Senate, complete with sound tive and dramatic demonstration come downtown on them togeth- and post-graduate work in the
of Rondador, the stuff
friendly rivalry among the organizations. In fact compari- across the clubroom. We over- effects. Who'll read the news- against the rising war tendencies er, the head of the family pedal- drinking
Hemingway
always talks about in
son of talent on a mutual basis, and competition for contri- heard a good one about little papers then ? A few people sure- of our nation. We must bear down ing a bicycle with a basket at- connection with Key West. We'll
Johnnie who was always causly;
there
is
some
truth
in
the
strongly on peace education. We tached to the handlebars, if the
butions to the joint programs will undoubtedly add zest to
ing his mamma some emoften-reiterated statement that must demonstrate our determina- purpose of the trip happens to hold Commencement Exercises in
the traditional rivalries.
barrassment.
"the newspapers will never go." tion not to be cannon-fodder for be shopping. People shout and shorts and polo shirts on Boca
Chica Key. If we feel that the
But the people they will cater to future wars."
halloo to each other. Little cof- sctfool needs a traditional rival,
HOMECOMING
A rush week seldom passes in the future will be those who
fee colored Cuban children scoot there's always the University of
without its bit of scandal and hu- want interpretative and back- "Twisting the mouth into odd
DAY
back and forth across the street Havana, 90 miles away. For a
Announcement has been made that the third annual mor, and this one should be no ground material, matter that can shapes," with 63 earnest young on urgent business of their own. school color I suggest something
psycologists
recording
their
averReports are heard of never be instantly prepared.
Homecoming Day for graduates and former students of exception.
At this particular time Key the color of the hibiscus that
sions to this pleasantry. "Frownbeautiful but dumb (my goodness,
High Point College will be held on November 23. It imme- how trite. Ed) co-eds who strug- Mr. Joe E. Moore, of North ing" came next, with 56 votes, West's commerce with the out- bloms so beautifully here, and of
ditely behooves the undergraduate body to start both work gled all last semester to reach the Carolina State College, is an en- then "Playing or tinkering with side world has suffered a severe course it's unthinkable that the
and talk to make this even an outstanding success, to make Pan-Hel scholastic requirements , terprising fellow, and a gentleman objects"—type of object unspeci- temporary stoppage. The hurri- students should call themselves by
Alumni Day an institution as inevitable as Graduation Day only to find that the society of I of parts in the psychological field, fied—and next, "Cocking head" cane of a month ago, striking 60 any other name than "Conks."
their choice has a still higher He has recently published, in the pulled an even 50 votes. The list miles north of here, wiped out "Conks versus Tarheels." "Conks
or Opening Exercises.
,
runs on like that for quite a lit- highway fills between several of versus Gophers." "Conks versus
standard in its own constitution.
The development of a good alumni spirit is barely less Chorus from co-eds: We Feel Fu- Journal of Abnormal and Social tle while, various attitudes and the keys, and destroyed several 'Gators." It sounds pretty good.
Psychology, a treatise giving the
important than the school patriotism of the student body tile.
bridges, along with the Florida
It it's a co-educational univerresults of an experiment he un- mannerisms being listed.
East
Coast
Railway.
As
a
result
sity
I wonder if it would be propitself. It is alumni who lend the strongest support to the
dertook '0 discover the annoying
Key
West
depends
on
one
boat
er
for
me to be coach of the footThere
are
professors
who
did
older colleges and universities of this country. And so it
And are all these bad codes
habits common to the college promust be at High Point before this school can attain all the in the hed caused by bad fessor. Mr. Moore had a class of not know, perhaps, that "standing and about four planes a week for ball team and Dean of Women at
mail and some of its supplies.; the same time?
material and educational hopes held for it by its friends. codes in the heating plant de- 123 elementary psychology stu- in an awkard position" is very
painful to some students, and
partment?
And
would
we
dents
study
112
professors
for
The present alumni group is small, but there are in it former
get into hot water figurativeweeks and then turn in a re- definitely retards their concenstudents who are genuinely interested in the College, and ly if we tried to get some hot two
port on the teachers' annoying tration. Similarly, your careful
Subscription Blank
who are willing to go the limit in helping the institution water to get into literally? habits and mannerisms.
pedagogue will not "walk around
too much" nor will he effect "odd
and the members of the student body.
The soccer squad threatens
mass
action;
they
object
to
Twenty-five unpleasant things color combinations in clothing."
All this has been preliminary to getting around to the
being
roasted
in
class
in
the
'
were
listed. Heading the list of And it is de rigeur to speak in
point: the undergraduates and the campus organizations
morning, roasted on the field
mortal sins, according to the tes- "complete statements" and not
which they control must put forth every effort to make in the afternoon, and frozen
Business Manager,
j timony of 76 students, was "ram- scratch the head nor "talk too
Homecoming Day a success. Every alumnus has an interest in the shower at the end.
! bling in lectures." Then came low."

The HI-PO will begin in an
early issue a new series of columns of alumni news. This news
Member North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
is received with such interest by
Editorial Offices
Section A, McCulloch Hall "old grads" of the College that
Telephone
arrangements are being made with
High Point 2664
the administration to obtain reguPublished weekly throughout the college year by the students of
lar information from its alumni
High Point College
files. At present the cards fill(By Associated Collegiate Press)
ed out last year at Homecoming
The Colleges, of all places, are
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Day are being indexed and filed showing a drop in literacy, says
W. W. Weisner
__
Editor for convenient information.
Barnard's Dean Virginia C. GilDorothy Bell
Managing Editor
dersleeve. One wonders. There is'
M. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
little question about the illiteracy;
one wonders merely if it is on the
Reporters
increase. It seems to us that colWe actually managed to get by legiate society, like any other, is
David Cooper, Inza Hill. Julia Co*, M. M. Bates, Evelyn Turner,
with printing that verbose ab- divided into literate and illiterPerry Peterson. Helen Bates. Virginia Curry
sence excuse handed to the com- ate, has always been so, and probmittee last week without getting ably always will be. Jhere is in
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
ihreatened with anything worse any college a certain fixed proAllen Austin
Business Manager than murder—and what columnist portion of students who have
S. W. Myers
Circulation Manager
objects to murder? It's cutting never read anything if there was
off his source of dirt that gets any possible avenue of escape,
Business Staff
him down. The writer of the and there is always a contingent
above mentioned and afore printed of omnivorous and intelligent
W. C. Barnhouse
S. B. Dawson
,
letter expressed his appreciation readers.
for our deleting his name, but
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
expressed his intention of object"Instead of taking things in
ing to the committee for turning through the eye and becoming fahis letter over to the Vogue. An- miliar with the aspect of English
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
other god source stopped.
words," says Dean Gildersleeve,
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
"they take them in through the
11 West 42nd Street
One time campus personalear, by the radio and the movies.
New York City
ity John W. Davis dropped in
This has a lamentable effect on
Wrigley Building
Boston,
Sunday afternoon with retheir spelling and on some other
Chicago, 111.
Mi-.-..
ports of an edifying interaspects of their writing."
view with one of our Thomas"Are we right in feeling that
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at
ville commuting co-eds.
the present student is rather more
High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
"Frank is plenty romantic,"
illiterate than were the students
John W. quoted her as saying,
of he past," Dean Gildersleeve
continues, "Has this condition, if
"with his athletic ability,
it exists, much to do with our
1935
Member
1936
class presidency and all, but
college requirements, or does it
•I think Allen is the best lookfAssocided Gbdeftiafe Press
grow out of the state of affairs
ing boy on the campus—and
Distributor of
noticed in the schools also—that
he drives a nice car, too." Is
is, the rapidly diminishing amount
is possible that the most imof reading done by our young
pervious fort is to be subpeople?"
jected to an irresistable bomWhile THE HI-PO always welcomes communications, bardment of feminine wiles?
The radio and the movies have
it in no u-ay necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed These T'ville dames have a
way about 'em.
of course raised figurative and
therein.
literal hob with the status of
Veteran
upperclassmen
are learning in these United States.
Wednesday, October 23, 1935
loudly bemoaning the degeneracy There is no simpler way of obof that most classic form of col- taining information than that
legiate horseplay, water fighting. afforded by the radio, just as
UNION LITERARY
A mild aquatic fracas was ob- there is nothing that affords
MEETINGS
served in progress among several amusement with less intellectual
A step toward better cooperation on the campus is freshmen a few days ago. Up- effort on the part of the audithe decision of the four literary societies to join in putting perclassmen gathered around ex- ence, than the current cinema.
on two or three union programs during the coming year. pecting a clothes-room-hall-skin Not that either of these two
But this move, important as it is, only serves to point out soaking demonstration as of old, praiseworthy phenomena is inbut the vets turned away disap- trinsically debasing; it K_ merely
HIGH POINT, N. C.

The Vogue

Mr. Serwer, the regular
Washington correspondent of
THE HI-PO and the Associated Collegiate Press, is on his
vacation this week. In his
column today he deserts the
Washington scene and gives
you his impressions of Key
West, his ideas 'about the
founding of a co-educational
college, and a little bit of ballyhoo that must have come
from a Chamber of Commerce
secretary.—Editor.
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THE HI-PO

in one or more activities on the campus. Every organization must make its graduate members feel that their work
in being carried on, that they are graduates of a College
of which they may justly be proud in its past attainments,
present growth, and future hopes.

customary for some time for various campus organizations
to stage money-making entertainments, and particularly for
the classes to earn in that way the money for their gifts to
the College. Sometimes we are inclined to come away dissatisfied, to make derogatory remarks about the affairs at
which we spend our parents' money. But we must consider
BUY
that things are on a cooperative basis. If we cooperate with
COLLEGIAN
On the evening of October 29 the class of 1935 will the other fellow, he will be kinder to us; each of us will
break the commercial ice on the campus by staging a Hal- make more money, and the College will benefit. We sugloween party for the purpose of "bringing in the shekels" gest, as organizations begin to make bids for our nickels and
for some worthy project. This is the beginning of a num- dimes, that just as sound as the slogan "Buy American" is
ber of "suction" affairs of a similar nature. It has been I the cry "Buy High Point College!"-
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High Point, N. C.
Dear Sir:
Enclosed please find ($1.00) one dollar for one year's
subscription to THE HI-PO.
Name
Address
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FROSH START
CAGE DRILLS

SOCCER TEAM DOWNS INDIANS IN OPENER
Duke Officials
I First Freshman Duke Loses To Catawba Loses To Panthers
Approve Soccer Practice Today Georgia Tech By 5-0 Count In Fast Game

The soccer team lived up to first eleven in the inter-colSoccer, long a leading sport in Coach Calls Basketball Pracour pre-season ballyhoo Sat- legiate field.
Martin Scores Two Goals to
the athletic repertory of High
urday afternoon when they
tice at 4 O'clock in Harri- The North Carolina gridiron
specialists, so happy a week beLead Offensive Attacks;
The authorities at Chap- Point College, is now taking its
blanked the Indians by the
son Gym.
place in tKe sport's
fore as a result of the past weekLocals Strong on Defense.
count of 5-0. They have el Hill are to be commend- well-earned
programs of some of the largest
end's battles, are now in the depths
reached the first rung in the ed upon their action in the colleges of the state and the na- The initial freshman basketball of despondency, mourning the loss The undefeated Purple Panther
Fighting behind an air-tight declimb up the 1935 ladder dismissal of a certain foot- tion. The Duke Athletic board practice session of the year will of a perfect record.
soccer squad will go into action
without slipping. But there ball player who was ruled definitely approved plans last be held this afternon at 4 o'clock Two of North Carolina's Big for the first time on the home fense, the Purple Panther shinis plenty of hard climbing ineligible because he had Thursday evening to make soccer in the Harrison gym, according to Five elevens—Duke's excellent ground this season when they busters kicked and clawed their
an announcement by Coach Yow.
way to a decisive 5-0 victory over
above before Panthers readh formerly played in the a varsity sport there which would The High Point mentor is urg- Blue Devils and N. C. State's meet a powerful Kernersville elev- the Redskins of Catawba college
en
on
the
High
Point
High
School
be
supported
by
the
school,
and
Wolfpack—fell
before
Georgia
the top Without a mishap as same sport at another an appropriation is to be made to I i"K all the new men interested in
soccer ground Saturday afternoon. last Saturday afternon in the
they have done in the past school. College athletics take care of expenses incurred ! the game to report for the earl; i teams, leaving only the University The Panther shin-busters opened* opening game of the season at
need a general cleaning, in intercollegiate competition and an'18 The frosh practice is al- of North Carolina undefeated and the '35 season last Saturday by Salisbury.
.rears. . . .
untied among the major state
especially in some depart- purchasing equipment.
ways started earlier than the regThe contest, the first of the ten
decisively beating the Catawba
teams.
games scheduled in the Central
ments, and this kind of acThe game served as an
Indians
5-0,
on
their
home
terriThis decision came as the result ular varsity in order for the Coach
Georgia Tech, for the second
answer to plenty of ques- tion is the best way to per- of a petition which was handed to to discover those players of yar- time in as many years, spoiled tory, showing good defensive and Carolina league for the locals this
the Athletic Board at its final! «ty caliber. The ones that show Duke's Rose Bowl hopes by push- offensive work throughout. Yet year, gave the Panthers a good
form the task.
tions that have been bothmeeting last spring to make soc- , unusual promise on the court ing over a lonely but triumphant this second game will decidedly start on the trail to their ultiering the coach and playcer a recognized sport. At the j will later be shifted to the var- score in the fourth quarter, com- not be a push over; Culler, coach mate goal of he year—to extend
The dismissal of the Caroers. The team feels the
and stellar center, will have to use their winning streak to six successame time, a special committee, sityloss of the old veterans, lina athlete brought to light was annointed to investigate the Coach Yow stated that there pletely outclassing the Blue all of the many tricks of which sive years. But the trail ahead,
Devils.
but the new men filled in some ineligible players at the matter. This same committee will be three basketball teams on Scoring in the first and third he is master to put down the usual with the many tough teams stationed along, will probably be as
the gaps in a wonderful school which entered the pro- made its decision last Thursday | the campus this year. Besides the quarters, the University of Geor- Kernersville fighting tactics.
style considering their ex- test. It seems to be a game in answer to the student demand, varsity, which will probably have gia Bulldogs won a 13 to 0 vic- The varsity and reserve men tough as "the rocky road to Dubperience in the game. And where "you tell on me and on a basis of the interest and en- freshmen as well as the old vet- tory over the hitherto untied or have been put through a good lin."
No individual players appeared
on its roster, and the regu- undefeated N. C. State Wolfpack, stiff work out this week, making
several of the upperclass- I'll tell on you". All this thusiasm displayed in the sport erans
to
grab outstanding honors in the
lar
freshman
team,
a
"B"
team
Although there have
putting a black border around the the fourth week of hard practice,
men, who either didn't goes to show that "tramp" heretofore.
and the players are reported to be clash, although Martin featured
been teams before this year at will be organised for the reserves. prospective perfect slate.
come dut for the squad be- athletes may be found al- Duke, they have never been fin- Around thirty men are expected Yet there need not be too much in very good condition. The line- on the offensive with two tallies
fore or failed to make the most anywhere, regardless of anced by the university
to make up this trio, with ten to mourning for the University of up has not been definitely estab- to his credit. The team clicked as
grade in their first at- how straight the authorities The High Point Purple Panther each squad. Of course there will North Carolina kept the Tar Heel lished though there is a proba- a well organized unit, with each
soccer squad engaged the Blue be changes during the year before State in the front page headlines bility that Niernsee will hold down of the eleven men taking his part
tempt, played a big part in try to conduct the sport.
Devil team in a series of two the correction position is found by managing to win over David- the goal position; Isley and Elder, in the game. Intrieri, Peeler,
the Panther victory^
Martin, and Koontz played good
After the first disastrous games for the first time in the for each man according to his son, the underdog, in a slow, un- co-captains, and Sherrill, will play ball, while Elder and Sherrill
interesting game, 14 to 0, keeping in the backfield. These men will
With their first game al- attempt in the field of history of soccer at High Point ability.
The varsity will represent the its 1935 record unblemished.
be backed up by a well trained looked well in the backfield.
College last year and preserved
ready in the bag, we believe prognostication last week their no-loss record by decisively school in the inter-collegiate conThe Indians found the pack of
substitute staff and—it is hoped
that the shin-busters have an the author is almost afraid trouncing the Duke squad in the tests. The "B" team will play the Catawba in the Little Five con- —by a large number of Panther Panthers too tough to break
ference defeated Hampden-Sydney
even chance to extend their to try this time. In the first game only to tie them in a local industrial fives and other 26 to 6 at Salisbury while Elon's rooters. A five year record is at through, and rarely succeeded in
carrying the ball into a scoring
winning streak to six years. four games, we picked only stellar defensive game in the sec- teams, while the freshman will Christians won a 12 to 0 victory stake!
position. The attempts made at
meet
mostly
high
school
squads.,
at
Culler,
stellar
center
and
stuover a Roanoke College tMm
Since soccer has been approv- tivo tvinners for a percent- ond and final contest of the seathe goal were easily blocked by
dent
coachj
will
b<j
missing
in
the
son.
Due
to
the
failure
of
the
It
is
probable
that
the
frosh
team;
a.,
in
a
hard
fought
Norfolk> V
ed as a minor sport at Duke, age of .500, which is conthe Pointers.
the Blue Devils can be ex- sidered very low. The big Duke Athletic committee to come will play some of the high school | game East Tennessee Teachers line-up. He had his tonsils re- The Indians held the Panthers
moved
Monday
and
will
be
out
for
a decisive previously, a certified teams away from High Point, but defeated Western Carolina Teachpected to put out a team that upset pulled the average to
at bay during the entire first
Blue Devil schedule has not been they will not be accompanied by ers 13 to 0 at Johnson City. Wil- a week or two. The shin-busters
will probably give the locals down. However everybody published.
the tumbling team as during the liam and Mary defeated Guilford will probably feel his loss keenly, period, with no points being scorsome trouble. Other foes to was surprised when Georpast two years. Due to the lack in a runaway game 44 to 0.
although he may coach from the ed. However in the second period
the locals seemed to hit their
be dreaded are the Kanna- gia Tech repeated 1933 his- here goes again — George of transportation facilities there Other prominent games of the sideline.
stride and pushed one maxkar
will
not
be
any
tumbling
exhibipolis Y, with the Smith broth- tory by defeating the Duke Washington will take over
week-end showed the many speclacrois the lin«. wHh Koontz, a
the Demon Deacons of Wake tions given in the high schools tators some really exciting defen- MOST COLLEGES SHOW 'junior lineman who is playing for
ers who were former Pan- eleven.
sive playing. Most of the Bcores
Forest (even Sherrill agrees) over the state this year.
his first time, receiving credit for
thers althletes, and the
LARGER ENROLLMENTS the first goal of the year.
missed being tied by only a few
But
there
was
no
money
...
Duke
will
come
back
to
Davidson Wildcats. The PresGRID GAME 'points, with only a few upsets.
Martin had his bitf moment in
byterians are entering their backing our predictions, BO defeat Auburn Friday after
'X'hu Aimapoliw Miiltiiu* »onl up Mid-Western Schools Have 'the quarter when he merit the ball
THAN COLLEGE f» flmu
noon in Durham, although
of surrender while taps was
Larger Increase than East- across the enemy's line twice.
comparative scores give the (By Associated Collegiate Press)
played after h coinrfui closely
DON'T
BIG
ern Colieftreff, Fig-tires Show Sustained drives down the field
edge to the Plainsmen.
contested battle in the Yale Bowl
in the last period of the game gave
Detroit, Mich.—Earl C. "Dutch"
AMATEUR
Miss
against the Newhaven smartly
the locals two more tallies, one by
Clark,
quarterback
of
the
Detroit
(By
Associated
Collegiate
Press)
NITE
Although they will have Lions, and considered by many coached team, 7 to 6. The West
THE
Gray, a sophomore, and the other
EVERY
their hands full, Snavely's critics one of the greatest play- Point Cadets, led by "Monk" Mey- New York. — Definite and sub- by Ferree.
FUN
WED.
Tar Heels should conquer ers now in the game, offers an er, broke the home field jinx to stantial enrollment gains in col- Culler, captain and center, playdrub the Harvard eleven, 13 to 0. leges and universities throughout
the conquerers of the explanation of one of football's Kentucky fell before Auburn, 23- the country are the order of the ed only in the first half of the
SPECIAL SHOW EVERY SUNDAY
game. Isley, the only man on the
Wademen when Carolina most baffling mysteries.
0 while a fighting Notre Dame day this-fall, with almost every
squad last year to play every minSports
writers
and
fans
alike
At 2:00 —4:00— 9:00 P.M.
and Georgia Tech meet in
team, remineiscent of the days of school able to report at least a
ute in all of the games, lost out
have
wondered
why
many
"big
Kennan Stadium Saturday
Knute Rockne, came from behind slight increase in registration over
in his endurance record when an
names" stars have failed, to make to smite the Pittsburgh Panthers last year.
. . . The fighting Wild- the grade in the pro game while
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24 - 25
injured knee forced him to leave
The gain is most marked in
cats of Davidson are fav- players' rosters of major profes- in a breath taking game, 9 to 6.
the game soon after the opening
A Star Cast That You Know
student
Alabama also got back into the the Mid-West, where
ored
ovei\
Citadel,
but
whistle.
sional
leagues
are
filled
with
AI ways Gives You Their Best
old championship form and rolled ranks are apparently increasing
again we are picking a for- names of men whose colelgiate over the Tennessee Volunteers in three times as fast as they are on The line-up of the High Point
squad follows:
- A PICTURE PRODUCED BY
eign team to win over experience was with obscure an easy 25 to 0 victory.
the Atlantic seaboard. Colleges
Brinkley, G; Elder, R. F.; Isley,
ONE OF THE BIGGEST STUDIOS
teams
representing
smaller
instiState, this time Manhatpolled beyond the Alleghanies
L. F.; Niernesee, R. H.; Sherrill,
tutions.
versity,
tackle
for
the
Detroit
show an average student gain of
tan.
We Offer For Your Entertainment
C. H.; Grigg, L. H.; Ellington, O.
"Pro football is much tougher

Shin-Busters Meet
Kemersviile Next

.mffg

JAMES
JEAN
CAGNEY
HARLOW
JOAN
EDWARD
BLONDELL
WOODS
in "PUBLIC ENEMY"
"UNDER THE PAMPAS MOON"
Monday - Tuesday

SPECIAL
Men's Half Soles ....
Ladies' Half Soles
Men's Rubber Heels
Ladies' Heel Taps
Dyeing

Sheraton Shoe Repair
Representatives
MARY M. BATES
J. E. GARL1NGTON
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Here's
Where
We Shine

?

If good quality—right
prices—quick service—<
and complete satisfaction, mean anything to
you when buying Printing, that is "where we
shine."
The man who once
buys his Printing from
us usually comes back
for his next job. He
finds that we mix "Brains as well as ink, type and paper in getting up his
Printing? and that our kind of Printing doesn't cost him any more than
the ordinary, hastily slapped together, rush-it-through kind.
All jobs—big and little—get our prompt and careful attention.

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
QUALITY PRINTERS
106 College Street

55c
55c
25c
25c
50c

Phone 2645
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Lions, as an example of the type 10.6 per cent over last year, as
than the college game," Clark of player who makes good in pro- against 3 per cent in Eastern L.; Koontz, I. L.; Culler, C; Intrieri, O. R.; Peeler, I. R.
says, "very much tougher. A lot fessional football.
schools.
Substitutions — Gray, Martin,
of people have the idea that the
"He's the best conditioned man
More money at home, plus the
pros lack the physical condition I have ever seen in football,"
Ferree.
feeling that new jobs are openScorers: Koontz, Martin — 2,
of the colegiates. That's out. We Clark said. "He plays a full ing up, is believed mainly responstart practice more than a month sixty minutes at top speed and sible for the 1935 jump. The N. Ferree, Gray.
before our first game.
after the game, when the rest of Y. A. is playing an important
"We work five hours a day with us are all tuckered out, he's as
COLUMBIA SPECTATOR
part, many registrars believe.
both morning and afternoon ('rills, fresh as a daisy. From the end
SUBSIDY TO BE ENDED
and in the heat of summer, too. of one season to the start of anNo college team undergoes such other, Jack is on his ranch, and ROTC UNITS RECORD
r i g o r o u s pre-season practice. he's always as hard as nails."
LARGER ENROLLMENT University Paper Will Rely
That's where the boys from the
Solely on Student Support
Beattie Feathers of the Chicago
smaller schools show up to ad- Bears .former University of TenAfter Next Year.
vantage. They are eager to nessee star is, in Clark's estima- Increase Attributed to Opportunities Offered Gradu- (By Associated Collegiate Press)
make good, and hustle more, and tion, the finest running back in
they're not always thinking about professional football.
ates in Civilian Corps.
New York. — The Columbia
past reputations."
"If they come any better than
Spectator, long ranked with The
Clark cited "Cowboy" Jack Feathers, I would like to see
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Daily Cardinal of the University
Johnson, formerly of Utah Uni- them," he said. "He is elusive,
Chicago, 111.—A gain of more of Wisconsin and the Cornell
not exceptionally fast, but when than 5000 in R.O.T.C. enrollment, Daily Sun as a leader of Amerihe has to bull his way through anl0unting to an average of about can collegiate journalism, will
the pact, has the power to make 2o per cent in 40 of the country's have to rely on 100 per cent stuDR. NAT WALKER
extra yards."
leading colleges and universities dent financial support in the fuOne of the toughest assign- has been registered this year, a ture.
EYES EXAMINED
ments in the pro game, according recent survey shows.
The Columbia Board of trustees
to Clark, is passing.
It is not believed, however, that has just voted to discontinue its
GLASSES FITTED
the increase is indicative of a subsidy, an "activities fee" givBecause the cost of replacing kjndijer attitude toward war on ing students admission to athHIGH POINT, N. C.
broken dishes and damaged silver-I the part 0f coneKe students. The letic contest and entitling them to
THOMASVILLE, N. C.
ware at GrinneD amounted to $700 general increase in college regis- receive copies of sudent publicalast year, college authorities have tration this year is held partially tions without cost.
(Over Hart's)
announced that student waiters responsible, together with the opThe new financial set-up, which
1
must pay for what they break.
portunity for reserve officers to applies as well to the Columbia
land good jobs after graduation Jester, humorous publication, and
as Civilian Conservation Corps The Student Review, monthly litcommanders. Then, too, the sup- crary magazine, will go into efplying of uniforms by the gov- fect at the end of the academic
ernment attracted more enrollers, year 1937-38.
BOOK STORE BUILDING
The persistently radical and
some institutions reported.
The
Mid-West
and
South
showi
critical
attitude of the Spectator
Haircut
~~25c
ed the biggest gains, with the during the past four years did not
Tonic —
——- 15c
:
University of Illinois in the lead influence the trustees, according
with a gain of 460. Purdue, Mich- to Dean Herbert E. Hawkes, who
Singe Free
igan State, the University of Ne- said the arrangement was designbraska, Kansas State and Louis- ed merely to vest both responsiF. A. WRIGHT, Barber
iana State University registered bility and control of publications
in the student body.
big increases.
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FROSH ORGANIZE

MINISTERS HEAR TWO ARTEMESIANS DEBATE
CHRISTIAN SOCIETIES
HELD ON WEDNESDAY
FACULTY MEN SPEAK
HOLD DISTRICT RALLY

The freshman class of the'College
was scheduled to meet at the
(By A»iociat«d Collegia!* Prats)
J. Clay Madison Leads Song
By Evelyn Turner
Students at the College of Wil- :hapel period this morning to organize
and
elect
officers
for
the
Program at Opening Sesliam and Mary, Williamsburg, Va.,
sion; Carroll President.
can't engage in any aerial activi- year. In addition to regular class
Miss Nancy Barnette spent the the week-end with her mother, ties unless they have permission officers, the class must select repweek-end with her parents, Mr. Mr*. Lyla Willcox, of Greensboro. from the college authorities.
resentatives to the central stuChristian Endeavor representaand Mrs. J. C. Barnette of Medent government and the two tives from the various churches
banc.
Miss Margaret Hunter of Warin the central district Sunday afCreighton University scheduled dormatory councils.
renton spent Friday with sister two night football games this seaternoon gathered at Mt. Pleasant
mascot, was kidnapped by three
Misses Grace Moody and Olivia Helen in Woman's Hall.
Methodist Protestant church in a
son, St. Louis and Oklahoma be- Harvard men the other day.
Amos spent Sunday in High Point
district rally. Several addresses
ing played" under the arcs.
with Rev. and Mrs. Howard HartMiss Vesta Troxler and Miss
College lads are hitching socks were heard during the program,
Lena Hunter spent the week-end
sell.
Honor systems of some kind or to garters again, says James L. and a pageant was presented. New
with Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hunter another exist in about 20 per
officers were elected at the busiWhitcomb, Brown University stuMiss Inza Hill had as her week- of Tobaccoville.
cent of American colleges and dent, who recently confided to the ness session.
end guest in Woman's Hall her
The opening session was held
universities. They are more prevmother. Mrs. Jo Hill, of Denton.
Miss Mary Francess Warlick alent in privately-controlled insti- ^Kew England conference of the at 2:30 o'clock with a song proState Federations of Women's
had as her week-end guest Miss tutions than in either public or
Clubs that the return of the gar- gram led by the Rev. J. Clay
Miss Kathryn Sexton spent the, Ruby Warlick, of Lawndale. Their denominational schools.
ter marks a new epoch "in under- Madison, pastor of the First
week-end at her home in Denton. brother James Warlick was a SunMethodist Protestant church of
graduate life.
day visitor at the College.
High Point. Special music was
Sophomores at Haverford take
Miss Christine Carroll had as
furnished by the intermediate
a comprehensive examination conThere is actually one girl stuher guests in Woman's Hall SunMisses Mary Parham and Pat- taining 2726 questions. It redent at Lindsay College, Lindsay, choir of the West End M. P.
day afternon her mother, Mrs. C. tie Bartee spent the week-end at quires 12 hours to complete.
Ont., Can., whose ambition is to church. <The devotional program
F. Carroll, her aunt, Miss Spain- Miss Bartee's home at Reidsville.
become "a good wife for some was in charge of Springfield
hour; and her sister, Miss JeanHarvard will celebrate the 300th man." The others, a survey re- Friends intermediate group. J.
nette Carroll—all of Winston-SaMiss Irma Grey Hornaday and anniversary of its founding in
vealed, would like to become Addison Smith discussed financial
Miss Sarah Forrest Thompson 193<T. It is the oldest institution
lem.
tecchers, nurses, stenographers, matters.
spent the week-end at Mis Thomp- of higher learning in the United
Aubrey Todd, of Elon College,
dieticians, writers or interior decMisses Mary Margaret and son's home in Thomasville.
delivered
the address, "A ChalStates.
orators. Would-be teachers led the
Helen Bates spent the week-end
lenge,"
at
3 o'clock. Discussion
list.
with their parents, Rev. and Mrs.
Miss Lucy Clyde Ross of Ashegroups followed with Miss Myrtle
A society known as the "Stray
C. W. Bates, in Winston-Salem.
boro and Miss Josephine Williams Greeks" has been started at PurThe depression has had at least Davis, of this city, in charge of
of Burlington spent the week-end due. It is composed of transfer one beneficial effect in the belief the junior group; Mrs. Roy P.
Miss Pauline Parker spent the with Ann Ross in Woman's Hall. students who were members of
of Pres. Lotus D. Coffman of the Barber, of Greensboro, in charge
day Sunday with Miss Ruth CoGreek organizations not repre- University of Minnesota. He at- of the intermediate, and Mrs.
field of High Point.
Miss Patsie Ward of Madison sented at Purdue.
tributes the attainment of a ten- Glenn Lambert, of High Point,
spent the week-end at home with
year high in scholarship last directing the senior and young
Miss Margaret Walton and Miss her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
According to President Angell year to the fact that students had peoples' groups.
Bcrnadine Hurley spent Sunday Ward.
A social period at 4:15 o'clock
of Yale, an historical novel is like less money, more time for study.
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. D. 0.
was "in charge of the Mt. Pleasa bustle: It is a fictitious tale
Cecil of High Point.
Miss Ruby Koontz of Laxing- based on a stern reality.
For the first time in its 99
ton was a guest of Miss Lorene
years, co-eds at Alfred University
Miss Peggy Idol »f W. C. U. N. Koontz. on Sunday afternoon.
Successful use of an instrument have the privilege of smoking—
For Quality Shoe Repairs
C. was a visitor of Miss Virginia
—the "Coagulating ventriculo- in a special recreation room deCurry on Sunday afternoon.
Miss Elizabeth Pirtle and Miss scope,"—which bores through the signed by the board of trustees.
Call
Inez Ridfe visited Miss Lillian brain to the skull pan and burns
Miss Margaret Fogleman . spent Lanier of Denton for the week- away tissues producing a fluid
Gatekeepers at Ohio State Unithe week-end with her mother, end. Miss Ridge is from Lexing- that causes hydrocephalus, a con- versity have a novel method for
Mrs. Elizabeth V. Fogleman of ton, and is a graduate of High dition causing infants to become deciding whether you're sober
PHONE 4313
Greensboro.
Point College.
idiots, has been announced by Dr. enough to enter the stadium. If
College Representatives
Tracy J. Putnam of the Boston you can wiggle your thumbs in
STUDENT
MINISTERS
Children's
Hospital.
Miss Ercelle Ivery and Miss
VIRGINIA GRANT
unison, you're o.k. Otherwise you
Becky Finch spent the week-end
TO MEET AT CATAWBA
can watch the game from a teleHOYT WOOD
with Miss Ivey's parents, Mr. and
Statistics
recently
published graph pole.
Mrs. J. M. Ivey of Graham.
(Continued from page 1)
show that in the last five years
ficers elected here during the fin- enrollment in engineering and
Miss Nina Graham Crawford al business session were as fol- architectural courses in colleges
throughout the country have dropspent the week-end in Graham lows:
Pittard, president; Guy Edger- ped 25 to 35 per cent. Reason:
PHONES 2800 - 2600
with hei parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
ton, of Presbyterian Junior Col- many architects and engineers find
M. Crawford.
24-HOUR SERVICE
lege, vice president; Clarence Par- it impossible to get jobs.
RIDERS FOR THE PRICE OKn
OF ONE
iiWV
Miss Laura Jane Holt spent the ker, of Elon, recording secretary;
The Yales and Harvards still
week-end with her parents, Mr. Paul Strauch, of Catawba, correTAXI, TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
sponding secretary; and Lockiand keep up their playful rivalry. A
and Mrs. J. S. Holt of Graham.
ALL NEW CLOSED CARS
Vass, of Davidson, treasurer.
canary bird, Yale Daily New*-)

(Continued from page 1)
and a sense of God working at
one's heart.
Dr. Kennett brought a message
to the aspiring ministers on the
topic, "Judging Associations." He
instructed his listeners how they
should conduct themselves with
other ministers, and ladies.
A number of prominent ministers have already been engaged
for future addresses. In order to
give personal development to the
young ministers, student members
of the association will also speak
to the group from time to time.
ant society, and the business session followed. The young peoples'
society of the local First M. P.
church presented a pageant at
5 o'clock.
Among the officers elected were
the following from the city of
High Point: Roscoe Briley, treasurer; Jewel Welch, junior superintendent; Lucille Hayworth, citizenship superintendent. The Rev.
J. Elwood Carroll, High Point '28,
now of Greensboro, was elected
president.

(Continued from page one)
son Riser upheld the affirmative
and Mary Lou Moffitt defended
the negative alone in the abaence
of her collegue, Lillian Varner.
The judges, decided in favor of the
affirmative.
The humorous part of the program consisted of impromptu
speeches, songs, imitations, and
debates by the new women, furnishing amusing features for the
benefit of the upper class members.
After the Critic's report the
meeting closed with the sniging of
the society song.

Guaranteed Permanents

$1.00
Shampoo & Finger Wave
Dried
25c
Facials
35c

Continental
Beauty College
Next to Seara - Roebuck
TELEPHONE 4204

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND
WE GIVE IT

Brown Shoe Shop

YELLOW CAB CO.

25c

-»«...c^

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD

Wui^ux

HIGH SCHOOL METHODS
SCORED BY LIBRARIAN
DuBois Says Students Driven to Pulp Magazines by
English Teachers.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Wernersville, Pa.—The statement that high school students
are being driven to "cheap pulp
magazines" by the schools' practice of "cramming Shakespeare
and the English and American
classics down their throats" was
made at the annual convention of
the Pennsylvania Library Association here.
".No institution does as much
to destroy the love of reading as
the average high school." said
Carl W. Hully of DuBois. "Teachers destroy the desire of a student to read after he leaves
school by the manner in which
they cram the classics down his
throat."

ROCHESTER SCIENTIST
MAKES ATOM-SMASHER
Cyclotrons Perfected at Rochester University and at
California Tech.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Rochester, N. Y. — Construction
of the University of Rochester's
$10,000 cyclotron, or
"atomsmasher," is rapidly nearing completion here under the direction
of Dr. Lee A. DuBridge of the
department of physics, as is the
huge atom "gun" being made at
California Institute of Technology.
The Rochester cyclotron will
consume 100,000 watts of electricity and will break atoms with
a force of 4,000,000 volts. It includes an electro-magnate containing 14 tons of high purity
iron and windings made from
nearly four miles of heavy copper
wire.

_ for Mildness
— for Better Taste

The California Tech device
makes use of a 15-foot poreclain
vacuum tube designed to operate
at more than 1000 volt*.
The formation of new atoms
and the artificial creation of various radio-active substances are
among the ends expected to result from the use of the new machines.
C l°». Licorrr * Unas Tosw.co Co
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Kryl's Band Plans Progress Max Rogers Is Owen Elected Debaters' Coach State Ministers Many Accept
In Concert For Homecoming Named To Head Head Marshal Issues Call For A To HoldMeeting Bidg At ^j
House To Be Held By
Class Of 1936
Platform Team North Carolina Student MinAt College Open
Each Social Club; Several
From Juniors
Of Fall Rush
isters to Assemble at CaSpeeches in Morning.
iiss Baity Becomes Vice
Owens to Meet All Men InFamous Musicians Well-Received by College Audience Plans for the third annual
and Visitors From High Homecoming Day to be held at
the College on November 23 are
Point.
rapidly nearing completion, ac-

President, Curry Secre- Faculty Names Marshals to
tary ; Council Members Are Officiate at Formal FuncElected.
tions of College Year.

terested in Debating Tonight in Auditorium.

tawba College Saturday.

Three Fraternities, One Sorority Take in New MemAll ministerial students at the
College are making plans to atbers at End of Week.

Cullen B. Owens, debating tend the convention of the North
The class of '39 met with its
catch,
will meet in the College Carolina Student Ministerial asSIX ASSISTANTS
PARTIES GIVEN
cording to Charles Robbins, Jr., newly chosen faculty sponsor,
auditorium this evening at 7:00 sociation at Catawba College SatKINARD SINGS
president of the Alumni Associa- Louise Adams, last Wednesday
o'clock all men interested in mak- urday, according to Leo Pittard, Next Rush Week To Be Held
tion and ex-officio chairman of all morning for the purpose of or- Two Men, Four Co-Eds to ing the debating team this year.
of High Point, president of the
Present Program of Classi- arrangement committees.
In March When Frosh Will
ganization.
Serve on Staff; Basis of Action has been delayed in de- state organization.
cal Music With Solos for Miss Lucille Brown, chairman Miss Adams presided over the Selection Given.
Be Eligible.
Following registration Saturday
bating until the annual query of
Harp, Cornet, and Violin. of the morning program com- meeting until proper officers
Pi Kappa Delta, national debating morning, the convention will open
Fall rush week for the six
mittee, is now awaiting replys could be elected. It was necessary
fraternity, should be definitely de- with devotionals led by the PresCollege
marshals
for
the
current
Greek
letter social clubs on the
from several alumni who have that six class officers be chosen
cided upon. The query for this byterian Junior College delegaBohumir Kryl and his famous
been asked to make speeches or by the yearlings: a president, a year were selected at the faculty year reads as follows— Resolved: tion. President H. O. Omwake, of campus came to a close Monday
symphony band appeared in the
furnish music at the morning ses- vice-president, a secretary, a meeting held Friday afternoon.
Catawba, will deliver a welcome morning when bids were issued
College auditorium Monday mornPaul Owen, of Shoals, was elect- That Congress should have power
sion. The program will differ treasurer, and two representatives
in behalf of the host college, and from the Dean's office. The ising in the second lyceum proed chief marshal, and W. W. to over-ride by a two-thirds mathis year in that several short to the general Student Council.
Pittard will respond for the stu- suing of bids followed a round of
gram of the year.
Weisner, Margaret Dixon, Fran- pority vote decisions of the Susocial events sponsored by the
talks
will
be
made
instead
of
one
The program of the forty-piece
Max Rogers, of Denton, was ces Guethfi all of Tigh Point, Al- preme Court declaring laws pass- dent delegates. The discussion fraternities and sororities.
long address, as has been the cusband was divided into two parts,
chosen to head the yearlings. Ro- ton Hartman, of Advance, Mary ed by Congress unconstitutional. group in the morning session will
Theta Phi sorority received posthe entire presentation lasting tom before. Representative alum- gers is a member of the Akroth- Margaret Bates, of Winston-Sal- Now that the query, formally be led by the Rev. George Fitz. A itive replys from Helen Dameron,
ni,
both
men
and
women,
will
have
about two hours. Its features ininian Literary Society, the A Ca- em, and InZa Hill, of Denton, stated, has been received, work business session will conclude the of Liberty, Katherine Bivins, of
in debating will begin almost im- activities before lunch.
cluded violin, harp, cornet, and part in the activities.
pella Choir, and the Christian En- were chosen assistants.
Hillsboro, Mary Lou Moffitt, of
Mr.
Robbins
met
with
leaders
"Deeper Christianity" has been
mediately. Requests for debates
vocal solos.
deavor Society.
High Point, and Pattie Roane HenOwen
is
president
of
the
selected as the theme for the enThe program began with the of the six Greek letter social
The vice-presidency went to Akrothinian Literary Society, have already come in from N. C.
drick, of Norlina. All are memclubs
on
the
campus
last
Wednestire
convention.
The
general
purOverture to the opera "Mignon,"
Mary Mitchell Baity, of Hender- junior representative on the Men's State College and from Winthrop
bers of the sophomore class. The
pose of the association is to fosCollege in South Carolina.
by Thomas. The second number day evening and completed plans son. Miss Baity is a member of
other two sororities on the camdormitory
council,
and
vice
presiwas "Serenade d'Amour," another for an open house to be held by the Artemesian Literary Society
Coach Owens urges that all men ter interdenominational coopera- pus, Alpha Theta Psi and Sigma
dent
of
Christian
Endeavor.
Weistion between the student minisclassical composition. Miss Ruth each fraternity and sorority at and of the Christian Endeavor.
ner is editor of THE HI-PO, critic who are interested show up for ters of the colleges in this state. Alpha Phi, issued no bids at the
Templeman's harp solo, "ad imi- some time during the afternoon She is working toward memberend of this rush week.
of the Akrothinian society, and a the meeting tonight. Two of last
Guilford College will be in
tazione del Mandoline" brought of Homecoming Day.
ship in the Woman's Athletic As- member of the student govern- year's varsity debaters were senHoyt Wood, '36, of Denton;
charge of the devotional service
enthusiastic applause and an enCoach C. V. Yow is arranging sociation.
.
ment council. Hartman is sports iors, and the need for new ma- at the beginning of the afternoon Paul Owen, '37, of Shoals; and
core.
Komak's concert waltz, a series of athletic events to take
Virginia Curry, of Greensboro, editor of the College newspaper, terial is imperative. Freshmen
Elbert Lane, '38, of Pinnacle, acsession. The Rev. Joshua Levens
"Love and Life in Vienna," by the place during the afternoon for the was elected secretary of the class.
director of the news bureau, presi- as well as members of the three will deliver an address, and Dr. cepted bids to the Iota Tau Kappa
band, was followed by Rimsky- alumni. The high spot of this She is a Nikanthan, a member of
dent of the junior class, and a upper classes are eligible for D. E. Faust will lead the discus- fraternity.
Korsakov's "Flight of the Bumble- program probably will be a Cen- the Christian organizations, and
Ishmael Dorsett, '37, of Thommember of the Thalean Literary competition.
sion group. Another address will
bee." Miss Nell Kinard, soprano, tral Carolina Soccer league game of the A Capella Choir. She was
Most of the work done this
asville; James Mattocks, '38, of
Society.
be given by the Rev. Banks Peelsang the aria "Connais-tu le Pays," with the Kannapolis Y team, which recently added to the editorial
Miss Gueth and Miss Dixon are year will be done on the Pi Kap- er. The Y. W. C. A. of Catawba High Point, L. V. Smith, '38, of
by Thomas, and used as an en- is coached by Chester Smith, Jr., staff of 1'HE HI-PO.
High Point; and Whitman Kearns,
graduates of the local high school, pa Delta question. Almost every
core the typically American melo- '31.
Wayne and Irma Grey Horna- and are members of the Arteme- college in the United States uses College will provide entertainment '38, of Farmer, became pledges to
for the assembled delegates. A
dy, "Lindy Lou." Smetana's symA dance and banquet in the eve- day, twins, of Greensboro, were
this question. Debates will be
the Delta Alpha Epsilon fraphonic poem, "Moldau" was fol- ning will conclude the activities of both honored in the elections. sian Literary Society. Miss Gueth much easier to arrange on that business session for the election ternity.
is a Theta Phi. Miss Dixon is
of new officers will be held as
lowed by the American Patrol the day.
Wayne, who is a member of the
basis. Mr. Owens anticipates an
Frank Niernsee, of Southport,
March, a medley of patriotic airs.
The executive committee of the Akrothinian Literary Society, and treasurer of the Women's Sports interesting itinerary for members the concluding feature of the af- David Cooper, of High Point, C.
ternoon session.
There was a brief intermission. Alumni Association last week of the A Capella Choir, was chos- Council.
of the squad.
W. Martin, of High Point, all
Miss Bates and Miss Hill are
The annual convention banquet
The concert resumed with a cor- mailed out form letters announc- en as treasurer. Irma Grey was
sophomores, and Edgar Snider, a
will
be
held
Saturday
evening,
net solo by Kryl himself. He is ing the date of Homecoming Day, chosen a representative to the members of the Nikanthan Litersenior, of High Point, were pledgwith
furnished
byl , to
. the
.. _,
.,
_,.
recognized as one of the fore- and making a plea for financial Student Council. She is an Arte- ary Society. Both are assistants IMPROMPTU SPEECHES
t
„ ., a toastmaster
_ ..
...
—.led
Epsilon
Eta «...
Phi f ratermost cornetists of the world, and support of the graduate organi- mesian, and belongs also to the on the news bureau, and Miss MAD£ ^ MEETING OF Davidson College presiding. The nity.
u»ed for his solo one of hi» own sation in its aims.
Rev. E. A. Dillard will deliver the
Choir, the Modern Priscilla Club, Bates is president of the ChrisThe Epsilon Eta Phi fraternity
composition*, ' runuum 01 igi....•,'
tian Endeavor orsranteatton.
MEN'S ORGANIZATION main addretm of the evening.
and the Art Club.
atiA m ruth pmrky uL UJ« homo mtrespecially arranged for the cornet.
College
marshals
are
chosen
The additional Student Council
Pro/esaor J. H. Mourane last
The band played in its entirety
representative, Allen Thacker, is from the upper third of the junior Akrofhinians Hear Series of
Thursday
night, honoring the
the Goldmark symphony "Couna resident of High Point. He is a class in scholastic standing. Leadprospective members. The Delta
Off-Hand
Talks
Made
by
try Wedding," in three movements,
member of the Thalean Literary ership and character are other
Alpha Epsilon fraternity followed
the Bridal Song, the Serenade,
factors considered in the selection
Members Present.
Society.
with
a weiner roast at the City
and the Rustic Dance. Josephine Moser, Pittard, Wood, HartIn separate meetings of resi- of these officers. Marshals act
Lake Park on Friday night.
First
Joint
Program
To
Be
as
ushers
at
all
lyceum
programs
Kryl-White used as a violin solo
man Make Talks Carrying dents of Woman's Hall and Mc- and other public functions held in A series of impromptu speeches Given Tomorrow, Replac- Only upperclassmen who had
"BaTlad and Polonaise," by Vieuxfeatured the meeting of the
Culloch Hall, Helen Bates, of
attended the College a previous
Out Theme of Program.
temps. Her encore was the faing Faculty Party.
Akrothinian Literary Society last
Winston-Salem, and Wilbur Wal- the College auditorium.
semester were eligible to receive
miliar "Minuet in G" of BeethovThursday evening. The program
ton, of Fairfax, Alabama, were
bids at the end of the fall rush
The idea to succeed was the chosen to represent their class in N. Y. A. GIVES HELP
en. The band's final number was
The first joint program of the
which had been scheduled for that
week. Freshmen and transfers
"The Entrance of the Gods Into center of the Thalean program the respective house governments.
hour was postponed because of four literary societies will be giv- will be open to rushing during the
TO MANY COLLEGIANS the
Valhalla" from Richard Wagner's Thursday night. The familiar quo- Miss Bates, a Nikanthan, is also
absence of several members en tomorrow night in Roberts next period, which starts in
opera "Das Rheingold."
tation from Browning "A man's a member of the Christian Enwho were away on a basketball Hall. Few details of this affair March.
The band remained in the Col- reach should exceed his grasp or deavor Society, of the Art Club, Youth Administration to As- trip.
could be learned beyond the fact
lege auditorium for a brief re- what's heaven for" was the nu- the Y. W. C. A., and THE HI-PO
sist Over 100,000 Students
that it will follow a Hallowe'en
Slips on which subjects were
hearsal after the concert. During cleus for the entire program.
theme, since it falls on All Saints' SENIORS ENTERTAIN
Needing Aid.
staff. Mr. Walton is a member
written were passed out to each
The program opened with Pitthe remainder of their stay the
Eve.
(Continued on page 2)
AT HALLOWEEN PARTY
member present, but because of a
musicians were besieged by au- tard giving "Varying Ideas Of
Financial assistance for 100,532
Caroline Pirtle, of the Artemeshortage
of
time
only
a
few
speaktograph-seleking collegians. Kryl Success." His theme was the difneedy students in 1,514 colleges ers were heard. Rankin spoke on sians, heads the committee on
Program by Negro Band,
himself graciously consented to ferent social orders of American NIKANTHAN SOCIETY
and universities in 46 States, the
"Light," and Haughtaling follow- plans and arrangements, with
pose for several photographs.
life. "In order to succeed we
HEARS PROGRAM ON District of Columbia and Puerto ed with a talk on "My Favorite Gray, an Akrothinian, Wood, a Several Side Attractions
must select the social order we
Rico will be provided by the Na- Subject." Craver told the society Thalean, and someone from the
Feature Senior Project.
to be in and to work toCURRENT ARTICLES tional Youth Administration, Au- about
Nikanthans aiding her. The four
JUNIORS COMPLETING wish
"Hobbies."
Max
Rogers
and
ward success in that field. Even
brey W. Williams, Executive DiHigh Point College students anthe negative team of the presidents of the societies are
BROADCASTING PLANS a servant has made a success if he Program Based on Magazine rector, announced this week. The Dawson,
ticipated Halloween Night last
acting
as
ex-officio
members
of
scheduled debate on the query,
has served his master to his fulnight when they appeared at the
and Newspaper Articles; figures, based on total enrollment Resolved: That There Will Always the committee.
lest
capacity
and
received
the
party sponsored by the senior
of students and affidavits reThe
literary
society
party
will
Class to Sponsor Program
be War, delivered their arguments
Two Co-Eds Join.
praises for which he is working.
class dressed in full Last of Occeived from the heads of these
be
given
in
place
of
the
faculty
November 15 Featuring But
as orations since the opposing
the greatest success, the suceducational institutions as of Ocsocial committee's annual Hallo- tober make-up.
Negro Orchestra.
The program for the Nikanthan tober 18, 1935, are preliminary team was absent. Several other we'en masquerade, which has been
cess which is more recognized, is
This affair, first "suction" party
that which comes in the highest Literary Society last Thursday and involve a monthly allotment members gave impromptu speeches abandoned this year.
of the season to raise money for
The executive committee of the social order. We should all strive night centered around articles in of $1,503,795 by the National before the program was brought
The second of the joint pro- a campus organization, was feajunior class is completing plans for this success; that is to have current magazines and news- Youth Administration to the col- to an early close because of oth- grams, which are scheduled to be tured by a program given by a
er campus events which were to
papers.
for the Junior Broadcast on No- high ideals," said Pittard.
leges and universities.
given each fifth Thursday night negro band. Additional features
follow the meeting.
The meeting was called to order
vember 15, according to Charles
Moser's talk "The Place Of
The preliminary figures for
during the College year, will be offered in the show were songs
In the business session, Fred held sometime later in the sea- by the Pentagon Trio, tap dancRidge, chairman of the committee. Ideals In Success" took up the by the president, Lois Hedgecock, 1935 compare with 94,331 students
The main feature of the broad- tor"ch and carried it just a step and several business matters were in 1,466 colleges and universities Cox, '39, of Lexington, expressed son. Probably only one other such ing, and balroom dancing exhicast will be a minstrel program farther. He explained that in taken up. Devotionals were con- at the corresponding date for his desire to join and was accept- party will be held this year be- bitions.
given by Francis Holmes and his order to have the most worth- ducted by the chaplain, Doris 1934, when a monthly allotment ed by the society. He, with Ost- cause one of the fifth Thursdays
Attractions offered by way of
Colored Orchestra, of Lexington. while success, the success of the Hedgecock, after which two new of $1,414,595 was made to the wald and Bradner, will be initiat- falls during a College holiday.
side shows were the Crazy House,
Their program will include music, highest type we must have high members, Sallie Ruth Shuford and State Emergency Relief Adminis- ed at the next meeting of the orthe House of Horrors, the apple
Lucy Fuller, were voted into the tration in 48 States, the District ganization.
tap dancing, and the usual min- ideals.
room, the Gambling Den, the
COUNCIL
TO
PRESENT
strel burlesque. The music will
"The Contribution of a Literary society.
The Akrothinians voted to chalof Columbia, Hawaii and Puerto
fortune teller's booth, and the
Ercelle Ivey opened the pro- Rico.
ARMISTICE PROGRAM much advertised nudist colony.
range from old Southern favorites Society Towards Building Ideals"
lenge the Thaleans to the annual
to the latest dance hits, and will by Hartman sounded a new note gram with a review of the new
The preliminary figures for inter-society volley ball contest
be led by Holmes, who is consid- whose strain was heard through- book, "The Furies" by James Hen- 1935 show an increase of 48 edu- on Thursday, November 7. Haugh- College Will Cooperate in COUNCIL TO ACT ON
ered one of the best trap drum- out the rest of the program. He ley. Rebecca Finch read a short cational institutions participating taling was named playing coach
Holding Peace Program
MATTER OF "DINKS"
mers in the state.
used literary societies in general story, "The Bird and the Girl" by in the program and an increase of and manager for the Akrothinian
on November 11.
The juniors will furnish an an- instead of expounding to the limit Lafcadio Hearn, from the book 6,201 students receiving aid to team.
nouncer for the "broadcast," and the virtues and values of the "Stories of the South." Evelyn complete their education. Figures
High Point will coperate with Drastic Action Threatened
Lindley spoke on "Poets and from the States of Connecticut
will contribute several local talent Thaleans.
by Council to Enforce the
other
colleges in the United
COLLEGIATE DIGEST
numbers to supplement the minWood's talk on "Why Do Men Poems" and read a poem, "To- and Minnesota and Hawaii, which
States in observing Armistice Day
Wearing of Freshman Caps
strel. The added features will Succeed" came as an answer to day" by Douglas Malloch.
RAISES PH0TE RATE on November 11, it has been anwere included in the 1934 total,
probably include a beauty con- the questions in the minds of
Grace Moody broke away from are not yet available and, on the
nounced by Lincoln Fulk, presiThe student government countest with outside judges and local some present. Men succeed, says the modern trend of the program basis of 1934 participation, the
The Collegiate Digest, syndi- dent of the^ student government cil met this morning and decided
pulcritude. The broadcasting theme Wood, because they have ideals and went back to Millet and Bre- 1935 increase over 1934 will be cated rotogravure section distri- council.
upon drastic action to be taken to
will be followed throughout, and and stick to those ideals and ton in her talk on "Painting and approximately 100 educational in- buted with THE HI-PO, is now ofA speaker from each of the enforce the regulation requiring
Ilustrations." She gave the stor- stitutions and 9,500 students.
will even include verbal advertise- work to make them a reality.
fering the regular news rates of four literary societies will appear freshmen to wear caps.
ments.
The cold formality which gath- ies of the "Angelus" and the
Each college president is held $3.00 for all photos accepted for on the program, making a brief
The offending yearlings will be
ered was suddenly very pleasant- "Song of the Lark" and something responsible for the program in publication.
talk on some phase of the peace brought before the student body
Three unusual courses of study, ly shattered when Boone gave a of the lives of both artists.
his institution. Students are emRight now the Digest is par- movement. The speakers who Monday and publically reprimandopen to the public, are being of- musical number, a negro folk
Mary Margaret Bates concluded ployed in socially-desirable work ticularly in need of action and in- have been selected are Alson
ed. The nature of the punishment
fered at Yale this semester. They song, in which the words "chick- the program by reviewing inter- on and off the campus. On the formal shots of events on the Gray, from the Akrothinians, Suwould not be revealed by council
en"
and
"possum"
were
spelled
in
esting
articles
in
the
magazines
of
include a course in "world probcampus they are engaged in re- campus, and candid camera (Lei- lon Ferree, of the Thaleans, Doro- members, but it is expected to be
lems" with current newspapers as the negro way with the negro the month. This proved such an search, clerical, office, library, ca) photos are particularly de- thy Bell, from the Nkanthans,
highly effective. All freshmen,
texts, a study of the nineteenth meaning given to each letter as interesting feature that the so- museum and laboratory work, sired. Gloss prints must be sub- and Nancy Parham, of the Arteboth day and dormitory, men and
ciety voted to include such a re- while off the campus activities in- mitted for use in the rotogravure mesians. Miss Vera Idol, head of
century novel in America, and sur- spelled.
women, are required to wear the
vey of Western art from ancient
At the close Ridge, a former view in the program at least once clude community education, health process, but any size of picture the English department will read
"dinks" until the end of the first
a
month.
Egypt to the present time.
member, rejoined.
(Continued on page 2)
is acceptable.
a poem for the occasion.
semester.

Success Subject
AtThalean Meet

Four Societies
To Give Affair
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AROUND WASHINGTON

der dog, the Cauldron, Fenn College (Ohio) student paper points
out, and from sympathy for EthiOF HIGH POINT COLLEGE
opia to hatred for Italy is only a
ly admitted to the Tennesseans
Mr. Serwer, the regular
I have on my desk a copy of
little step. "From righteous inthat Tennessee was the superior
HIGH PQD4T, N. C.
Washington
correspondent
of
THE.HI-PO for October 23 and
dignation to violent condemnation
team. The Tennessee supporters
THE Hl-PO and the Associathave
been
noticing
with
interest
Member North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
is but a step! From violent condened it stoutly and took pains
ed Collegiate Press, this week
the changes contemplated with
demnation to war hysteria is
writes
from
Birmingham,
to explain that their team had had
reference to Alumni News. I beEditorial Offices
Section A, McCulloch Hall
still less!"
the breaks and that was all there
Ala., where he is spending a
lieve
this
is
a
step
in
the
right
Telephone
High Point 2664
"II Duce has chosen Ethiopia for
was to it. The place reeked of
portion of his vacation.
direction and that It will encourPublished weekly throughout the college year by the students of
the opening scene of his fascinatgood sportsmanship. The Auburn
age all former students to subBy ARNOLD SERWER
High Point College
ing production entitled, 'Death to
men began to applaud politely for
scribe
to
the
school
paper.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
(A. C. Press Correspondent)
All,' but like all fast moving proTennessee whenever their team
The article by Arnold Serwer
We learn by remote control that
Birmingham, Ala.—In about ,two put a difficult play over successductions this one will require a
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
about
Key
West,
Florida
was
very
the girls in a certain boarding
more weeks this column will carW. W. Weisner
Editor house at the University of Wis- good. I was also much interest- change of scene," says the Drexel ry a Washington date-line again, fully. The Tennesseeans began
Triangle. "More than likely it
to look embarrassed and unhappy
Dorothy Bill
Managing Editor
consin now have placed little pla- ed in the soccer news since it was
and concern itself once more with whenever their players broke
will envelop all of Europe."
my
pleasure
to
coach
and
play
on
M. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
cards up beside the phones in the
Eventually someone will recall bureaus and officeholders, prohouse. The placards say, "Gen- High Point College's first soccer the existence of the United States. grams and the people behind them, through Auburn's line, as if fearReporters
tlemen guests will please not an- team in 1931. I wish the boys the This will be the signal for the but in the interim, while moving ful that such behaviour on the
part of their team would break up
best of luck as they strive to exswer calls."
propagandists to take the stage about the South, I am relaxing
David Cooper, Inza Hill. Julia Coe, M. M. Bates, Evelyn Turner,
It is a development of an em- tend the winning record to six and momentarily steal the show. enough to permit myself the pleas- what looked like the beginning of
Perry Peterson. Helen Bates. Virginia Curry
a beautiful friendship among the
barrassing situation of last spring. years.
Having uttered a series of mean- ure of doing a piece now and then four of them in the stands.
Am enclosing check to cover my
One day the dean of women callingless platitudes the propagan- about stray subjects. The stray
In front of me there was an inBUSINESS DEPARTMENT
ed the boarding house and a deep subscription to THE Hl-PO.
dist will drop from view .... his subject this time is the football teresting example of optimism at
Very
truly
yours,
Allen Austin
Business Manager masculine voice answered, "Third
simple task will have been com- game I saw played here yester- war with pessimism, of faith
Chester C. Smith, Jr., '31
Floor."
s. W. Myen
Circulation Manager
pleted and cannon fodder .... day, between Auburn and the Uni- struggling with reality, in the perwill have been provided. Our ex- versity of Tennessee, the first son of an Auburn rooter who was
A few days ago an announce- EDITORIALS REVEAL
Business Staff
cuse for entering the war will be southern game I have ever wit- one of the few who ever raised
ment was made to the students on
SENTIMENTS ON WAR to make America safe for some- nessed.
his voice independently to spur his
W. C. Barnhouse
the McKinlock campus of NorthS. B. Dawson
It was an excellent game, but
thing or someone. The true reateam on.
western University. A voice class
son will be to protect large Amer- never mind that. What interests
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
"Hold 'em Auburn!" he would
for
amateur
harmonizers
was
to
me is that the events of the afAdvertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
ican interests."
Armed
with
a
complete
underyell,
when Auburn was losing
be opened on the ninth floor of
"In 1914 our relationship and ternoon did not come up to expec- ground.
standing of the origins of war,
V
the Ward building.
attitude toward the militants of tations. I expected entirely difSole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
And sotto voice he would add
One day after the class began and of the methods used to em- Central Europe did not differ ferent behaviour on the part of
gloomily, "To ten touchdowns!"
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
the dean in charge moved his of- broil the United States in the last greatly from those of today," says the fans.
"Watch 'em make them first
11 West 42nd Street
fice from the eighth to the first great war, American college edi- the Middlebury Campus. "It is
Having seen a number of games
tors
are
giving
notice
that
they
downs,"
he cried at another point.
floor.
New York City
will not be so easily led into rah- true that munitions makers have in the north, played between
And sotto voice, "If they don't
WriKley Building
Boston,
been highly publicized in recent southern and northern teams, at
Chicag6. 111.
Prophecy: One of the big foun- rah jingoism in the event of fu- months and that an embargo on which seventeen southern rooters, drop the ball."
Mas8.
"Le's make a slight touchdown,
dations with headquarters in New ture conflict.
Probably no news event of the the shipment of arms and muni- a tiny little patch in a mass of Auburn," he bellowed toward the
York
soon
will
make
announceEntered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at
tions to belligerent nations has home team supporters, usually
ments of an outlay of hundreds last few years has received the been established. . . . But export- outyelled all the rooters for the end of the game.
High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
attention
being
given
Italo-Ethi"And Tennessee will make three
of thousands of dollars for radio
opian dispute by the college press, ers are prepared to continue ship- home team, having met in my of 'em," he mumbled unhappily.
education.
and a count made by the Asso- ments, saying that they MAY time a great many high spirited
Therewere only two fistfights
ciated Collegiate Press shows demand cash in payment. Bankers southern gentlemen, the most in the stands during bhe game.
1935
Member
1936
"ESCORT INCORPORATED"
are mumbling that MAYBE they fragile of whom at any sort of
Ptssocided Cblle&iote Press
It's a new firm doing business that denunciation of war has been will not lend much money abroad athletic contest could drown out This is far fewer than one finds
the
No.
1
subject
for
editorial
Distributor of
starting during the course of
down on the campus of Washingcomment for the past several in this crisis. . . . For the meagre a calliope. I was frankly disap- games in the north and the midton University (St. Louis).
profit on goads exported to Italy pointed by the sustained periods dle West. Moreover, no inebriate
It's like this—four BMOC (big weeks.
which annually are valued at only of silence and by the mild bursts
"With
the
Italian-Ethiopian
conappeared before the stands bemen on campus) have pooled their
65 million dollars, and for the few of cheering that came from the
tween halves, as is customary in
charm to make it easier for the flict well under way and war and pennies of usury collected by our stands during the game.
While THE Hl-PO always welcomes communications, campus girls to date them. They devastation folowing in the wake
Partisanship, I had thought pre- other sections of the country durthe United States
ing football games, and offered to
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed accept applications for a date of the Italian advance," says The money-changers,
must risk grave danger of becom- viously, must be even more protherein.
from any girl provided she will Brown Daily Herald, "it is notice- ing embroiled in another destruc- nounced at southern games than lead cheers for the crowd or to
furnish the money. The remain- able that as yet there has been tive and costly major war."
northern ones. I have heard alum- buy drinks for all the Smiths
present.
der will come from the men—their little propaganda in the way of
"Wait and see," counsels anoth- ni of southern colleges talk about
Wednesday, October 30, 1935
I am glad to say, however, that
prestige, charm, their own cars pictures, feature articles and edi- er student writer. "Wait and see. games played in the dim past,
torials which are aimed at turnseveral
times during the game
and the evening's good time.
War will come again to our coun- great historic games that they atWe do not know whether the ing American opinion and emo- try. War-crazed beasts will beat tended. And they spoke of them someone announced over the staFRESHMEN NAME
tions one way or the other.
dium amplifier that a Mr. OToole
boys retain the option of submitTHEIR LEADERS
"Although very early for such the drums of hate; profit-mad in a tense manner, with a repress- was wanted at Gate One. Usually
ting an expense account after the
an affair, there are no posters capitalists will shriek for the ed fervor that brought back faint it is a Mr. Chopclowsky that is
The class of 1939, largest organization on the campus party.
showing mothers with babes at blood of the enemy; damnable echoes of mighty cheers that roll- wanted, but at the Auburn game
besides the student government body, officially started its
lies and filth will be broadcast by ed out from the stands when Banprogram as a unit last Wednesday with the election of a We shan't say what college pa- their breasts being stabbed by organized propaganda agencies; croft Bogie, of the 'Bama Bogies, Mr. O'Toole was in demand. They
bayonets or any of the similar rot
slate of officers for the year. Of course we can but con- per this item came from, but it which was prevalent during the the press will join in the maniacal tore off a 70-yard run only to be called for him several times, and
they found him or gave it
gratulate the class upon its selection, and the officers upon goes like this: "We regret to state early stages of the World War. furor; special interests will seize brought down at last on the five either
up as a bad job, because finally
that
we
did
not
have
the
inforyard
line
by
a
peanut
vendor,
who
upon the radio to drench the air
UMMT opportunity to lead the freshmen in making genuine
For this we are thankful.
they stopped asking for him.
mation about John
correct.
contributions to student government and to general campus He is not an instructor, but a fel- "At the same time there are ... with outraged indignant demands; later turned out to be Buell Bogie, Even when Mr. O'Toole was beof
the
Arkansas
Bogies,
own
kin
editorials and radio programs de- the wealthy class will make a
spirit.
ing summoned from whatever hidJow. Dr. Wolfe is not head of
show of patriotism as it but lifelong enemies of the 'Bama
ing place he was sulking in, the
The new students as individuals have been on the cam- the botany department. There is voted to instructing the populace great
to the insensibility of the United forces the millions of under-dogs Bogies.
pus long enough to see both the pitfalls and potentialities no botany department. It's biol- States entangling itself in the to don uniforms and shoulder Somehow, I thought, when crowd showed a lack of spirit. Not
for good in College life. Most of the freshmen have identi- ogy. It is not Durham Univer- conflict by careless relations with arms in the name of 'God, home, southern rooters cheered their a single waggish remark was
made about Mr. O'Toole, about his
fied themselves with the campus organizations and activities sity, but Duke University."
the belligerent nations. The sane- and country;' the weak-willed mil- men on in some uncanny fashion wife or the G-Men wanting him.
of their choice. They have probably established themselves Dr. Loir of Le Havre, France: ness of this policy is not challeng- lions will again succumb to the they got a warlike note into their Yes, the crowd definitely lacked
with the work and social schedule which they will follow in "If ruts could be given intelligence ed by anyone but the militarists." mad hysteria of war, and, in a cheers, a blare as of bugles. At color.
a moment, I though, if you
general throughout the year. In short, each freshman as a tests they would rate higher than But circumstances similar to blazing crescendo of hate, anoth- such
shut
your eyes you might easily
er
country
plunges
forth
on
the
that of the sinking of the Lusiseparate unit has orientated himself and become as much a the average man."
MAX ROGERS IS NAMED
tania, says the Butler Collegian, headlong rush down the mad road be fooled into thinking it was the
Dr. Gilhousek of the University
TO HEAD CLASS OF 1936
part of the College as he is ever likely to be.
cheer
that
rose
up
from
Pickett's
"might set off the highly inflam- to war and oblivion."
But as a class the freshman group is as raw as were of Southern California: "There is mable powder keg which is the The Columbia Spectator, how- men when they swept forward to(Continued from page 1)
each of its component parts on September 11. The class absolutely no basis for compari- United States .... Citizens would ever, sounds a more cheerful note. ward the Union lines at Gettysof the Thalean Society, the Chrisson between rats and human
burg.
"The
American
anti-war
movestill has to learn the important lesson of acting cooperatively, beings."
become incensed and the agencies
tian Endeavor, and the Ministerand its officers have their first real responsibilities of Dr. Loir: "Rats outwit humans that fan the war spirit would get ment was never stronger than it But, if the Auburn-Tennessee ial Association.
game
is
a
fair
sample,
it
is
not
leadership in a college. We hope that the class as an or- at every turn. The best trapping in their work. Into the army is today," says a Spectator edi- like that at all. For two and a Miss Adams, who will serve as
torial. And .... its pressure is
ganization may have four years of constructive work at the methods merely encourage poly- would go the youth of the nation, being felt at Washington. Still, half hours I failed to hear a soli- sponsor to the class, is head of
many
thousands
of
them
college
College, unhampered by petty politics and undivided by gamous habits, since traps catch students. . . . The "cream of the a further revitalization of the tary rebel yell. No one got up the mathematics department. She
the males that roam while the fereceived her bachelor's degree at
weakening dissentions.
crop" would go into service, not student ani-war movement, around and let out so much as a single,
males stay with the young."
the College, and her master's at
realizing that the toll of war is this and other issues forced upon irrelevant, piercing "Ya-hoooo!"
(We give you this in accordance
the University of North Carolina.
People
sat
around
and
looked
propthe
American
people
by
the
conWE CHANGE
poverty, and living torture."
with our policy of keeping strict
Before coming to the College
The Illinois College Rambler stant threat of another world erly mournful, as Tennessee made
SIDES
account of what the best minds
faculty, she taught at Davenport.
poses a question: "Are you ready catastrophe, remains an urgent large decisive gains and collected
Last year these columns were the field on which we are thinking.)
two touchdowns inside of five
to go away to war, are you will- necessity."
N Y A GIVES HELP
carried on a friendly tilt with the lyceum committee. Today
minutes.
ing to grab a flag, succumb to
we rise in defense of that committee and protest the action nil.Law students are quick to catch the hysteria of band-playing and
And
partisanship,
bitter
partiTO MANY COLLEGIANS
JOURNALISTS?
sanship, was at a low ebb. Directof a number of students on Monday morning. Last year we 1 A st0,v 1S now
marching feet, and die on a dis...
. ,r ■ . ■ . .
, I
Kong the rounds,
(Continued from page 1)
spoke for lyceum programs for the students; today we speak 0f a student whose law school tant battle field, a 'hero' who Evanston, 111.—Here are some ly in back of me sat two Auburn
fans,
one
drunk
and
the
other
soand
welfare projects.
gave his life for a 'glorious' of the answers given by journalfor student attendance on these programs.
fees were raised from $40 to $50.
ber. Next to them sat two TenThe selection of students to recause?
ism
students
in
a
recent
test
at
Monday morning classes were dismissed for a two-hour Canny, he looked at his college
nessee rooters, and here too, one ceive aid is from among those
"Neither am I.
University:
period to make room for a lyceum number. Kryl's band is catalogue and the catalogue said "We know about War, you and Northwestern
Addis Ababa, king of the Riffs. of them was drunk and the other who without this help would be
in such demand that the committee was unable to arrange fees were to be $40. So he sued I. We have not been taught that Sir Anthony Eden, captain of sober. Did they call the referee unable to attend or remain in colan evening concert. Monday morning a portion of the stu- his college alministration for the war is glorious and that to die the stricken liner Dixie. Maxim a robber and a buzzard when he lege. The quota for each colextra $10. The whole law school
dent body heard that band. Where were the others?
for one's country should be the Litvinoff, king of the Bulgar- made a decision adverse to their lege is 12 per cent of the enrollfaculty was lined up against him,
Kryl's band was, in all probability, the high-spot of the but the judges gave the boy the dream of every citizen. We have ians. Nicholas Murray Butler, team ? They did not. They point- ment as of October 15, 1934. A
ed out to the opposing rooters the student is permitted to earn as
not been led by a dictator who governor of Oklahoma.
lyceum series. Certainly it was well worth hearing. But nod. He won his case.
must show his power to keep his
SirSamuel Hoare, according to excellence of the referee's eye- much as $20 a month, but the alnot all the students heard it. We do not wish to be "nosey;"
position.
We
have
not
been
imone
embryo reporter, is command- sight and the fine calibre of his lotment of funds to each college
we rarely say much about the affairs of others. But when That reminds us of a similar bued with a warlike spirit in our
is on the basis of $15 a month for
er of the French fleet. Richard judgment.
classes have been dismissed that the students may hear a incident at the University of Min- schools, in our churches, and in E. Byrd is a senator from West The Auburn two held their heads each of 12 per cent of its enrollnesota. Last year, the editor of
program, the least they can do is listen to that program.
our homes. We know about War, Virginia. I. C. C. stands for Il- in their hands gloomily, and free- ment of full-time students.
the campus yearbook noticed that
you and I."
linois Conservation Camp, "a
the athletic department was in"You can't get people to fight branch of the CCC." Mickey CochTHE MATTER
tending to charge admission to
until you make them want to rane is a professional swimmer
OF CAPS
Subscription Blank
the Yale-Minnesota hockey series.
fight," says the Rice Thresher, and diver, Fred Perry an intrepid
The
editor
looked
on
the
back
of
For the past two years the student government organiRice Institute publication, "and Artie explorer. J. Edgar Hoover,
zation has sought to increase school spirit at the College by his season athletic ticket and you can't make them want to wrote another bright young lad,
requiring freshmen to wear purple caps. Besides a few saw that hockey was included in fight until they are hypnotized is a former President of the
the sports covered by the ticket.
common rules of courtesy that should be observed by every- He demanded in the name of the with brass bands and oratory and United States and has just comone, the wearing of caps has been the only regulation speci- student body that the ticket con- drugged with copius injections of pleted a book called "The White Business Manager,
ficially affecting freshmen throughout the year. Early in tract be kept and an uproar en- propaganda .... behind a great House Gang."
is a great mesmerist."
THE Hl-PO
o++*»**»»++r»+**o***+r**»»**»*
the fall, the council cut down the time when yearlings would sued. But the athletic department war
There is a tendency for the
High Point, N. C.
was
"over
the
barrel,"
and
was
be required to wear caps to one semester, and later the anAmerican public to favor the unhelpless.
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nual program of initiation was drastically curtailed. And
still there are freshmen who consistently appear on the
campus without their caps, thereby displaying a lack of cooperation and school spirit.
Habitual wearing of caps is, after all, only a small
matter for freshmen to observe. Much worse things could
be required, yet nothing does more to advertise High Point
College in the city, or to create a collegiate spirit on the
campus.
Conscientious freshmen can readily see the necessity for

rhetoric at the University of IllNow that we have come to the inois has declared that "columnists
end of this column we feel it safe belong to the moron school of
to inform you that a professor of writing."

observing rules and will accept the hint. Cooperative viligance on the part of upperclassmen is necessary to bring the
recalcitrants into the fold. A drastic measure has been suggested by council members as a cure for the present condition, but we hope it won't be necessary to use it.

Dear Sir:
HIGH POINT'S
OUTSTANDING
DEPARTMENT
STORE

Enclosed please find ($1.00) one dollar for one year's
subscription to THE Hl-PO.
Name
Address

THE
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FIVE YEAR WINNING STREAK BROKEN
Culler Drills Players Hard
For Battle With Kannapolis
Locals Meet Towel Makers at
Kannapolis Saturday Afternoon; Culler Will Play.

Locals Lose Lead
To Kernersville

f#^*^*-*< **++++*++W+9+++++++**++*++++*++*++***+++++++**++++++*++*^

SPORTSCRIPTS
By Alton Hartman
+*+++++++++++++•+++*****+++■

*+++++++++++++•++++++**

The inevitable has happened. A sad, disappointed, and
somewhat ill tempered group
of shin-busters formed a circle on the local high school
field Saturday afternoon to
give fifteen rahs for the victors. Upon their return to
the campus, the students failed to ring the victory bell,
Old Yadkin, as has been the
custom for the past five years.
Kernersville beat High Point
in a soccer game.

he is also teaching. And his
big brother, Harvey, is
mentor of Fallston high
school, which is located up
in his neck of the woods.
"Pinky" Williams coached
at Belwood, which is also in
Cleveland county, last year,
but business has lured him
away from his coaching post.
Paul Brinkley, famous for his
chuckle and fighting spirit,
landed a job as coach and
teacher at Arcadia, which is
near his home.

Large ^uadTOu^Kerner8Vaie Qwb Outplays
Locals To Win By 4-1 Count
Eighteen New Men Competing For Position on Purple Jar Heels Lead
Kitten Five.
*™
«^"» --

State Elevens

Culler Enters Game in 4th
Period to Score Lone Tally
In Closing Minutes.

A large squad of freshmen basketeers have been reporting for
The Carolina Tar Heels still
the frosh practice hejd daily in
The Kernersville entry in the
The second round of play in the
The Purple Panther soccer elevmaintain their position in the na- Central Carolina soccer associathe
gym
under
the
direction
of
en, even more ferocious than ever Central Carolina Soccer League
Coach Yow and Elijah Diamont, tional headlines while setting
tion accomplished a feat Saturbefore because of their loss of a whch was run off Saturday
a varsity man who is assisting in dizzy pace for the conference and day afternoon that soccer elevens
game last Saturday for the first brought about one big change in
sectional leaders as a result of a have attempted in vain for the
the early drills.
time in five years, travels to the set up of league leaders as a
Due to conflicts with soccer decisive triumph over the highly past five years—a victory over
Kannapolis Saturday to meet a result of one of the biggest uptouted Georgia Tech football the Panther shin-busters of High
practice and class work, not all
hard kicking Towel City Y. M. C. sets of the soccer year.
of the total eighteen that have eleven. Other state teams, with Point College in a regular schedulA hard kicking eleven repreA. team.
been out at some time, are able to lesser headlines, also did much to ed game.
This game, which comes in the senting Kernersville in the league
attend every session. Practice for make the sports page the North
The final result of the sixty
third round of play in the Cen- accomplished a feat which no other
the freshmen is from three o'clock Carolina page.
minutes of fighting on the local
team
had
been
able
to
do
in
a
tral Carolina Soccer league, promA homecoming crowd of 20,000 high school field was, Kernersuntil four, while the court is given
ises to be one of the most inter- regular scheduled game for five
went cheerfully wild after the ville 4, High Point 1. But more
over
to
the
upperclassmen
after
esting games of the season. Both successive years when they tramChapel Hill eleven with a power- important than the final score
four.
teams have hard playing and pled a fighting Purple Panther
But a defeat was to be
ful display of varied offensive was the fact that the Panthers
Although the freshman team
team 4-1. Kernersville now takes expected
// things don't pick up
skillful players.
sometime. No
tactics
passed, punted and gouged
the lead as High Point steps
we are going to stop trying will not, in all probability, be as their way through a baffled Geor- failed in their attempt to extend
High Point last Saturday bowed
team
can
continue
to
win
their record of non-defeat to six
strong
as
the
Purple
Kittens
last
down without its goal of six
to predict winners in the
to a rushing, overpowering Kergia team to score in every period consecutive years.
year, several of the players should
years without the loss of a game. indefinitely; no team can
nersville eleven, 4-1, while playfootball games. Out of the develop into good ball players. after the first, winning 19 to 0.
Playing without the use of their
High Point's Y. M. C. A. shin- hope for the breaks all the
ing without their coach and star
five guesses last week, only Since the men have only been put By virtue of this decisive game coach and center, Broadus Culler,
time.
Kei~nersville
played
a
buster
team,
which
gained
its
first
center for most of the game, in a
one was correct—Carolina through the fundamental drills, it the Carolina team holds the place who underwent a tonsilar operapotential leaders of all Southmost interesting contest. Coach victory last Saturday a week ago nice brand of ball, better
beat Georgia Tech, one was is hard to determine just how of
tion Monday, the locals showed a
Culler will probably be recovered in the opening game of the Soc- than High Point, and deern teams.
complete reversal of form from
a tie, and three were losers. they stack up. At present Towenough by Saturday to again re- cer league, suffered a 2-2 dead- served the victory. But it
Another Big Five title contend- that which they displayed in the
ery,
of
Lattimore
High,
and
JarIn accordance with the prosume play and backed by Niern- <°<* in their second game, when isn't taking too much credof Thomasville, show much er, Wake Forest, also upset the opening game against the Catawba
or something, we rett,
see, Isley and Elder, co-captains, they played Kannapolis Y. The it from the victors, or of- verb,
promise
of becoming first rate prognosticator's dope by slipping Indians last Saturday.
and Lee Sherrill, a better round- tie hurts the Kannapolis average fering too much alibi for try again. And by the way,
over an extra point on the George
players.
very little as the towel city boys
Disregarding the orders of the
ed game should be the result.
Washington Colonels to win their
we
noticed
that
a
certain
the
locals
to
say
that
the
Games
will
probably
be
arranghad
also
given
way
in
their
indoctor,
Culler took his post at
Kannapolis went up against ansports editor of a daily Wf^M^Ajm^V^Ttiaok upon first game of the season, 7 to 6. centeo in the final period in a desother powerful eleven last Satur- itial contest for a percentage of visiting team caught the
But the North Sate gridiron
perate trial to get his team clickPointers in bad condition. in the state made the same the opening of the basketball sea- fans
day when they played the local Y .000.
were very agreeably surson.
In
the
past
two
years
the
mistakes
last
week.
The
Caring. AJthough he was not able
The
Catawba
eleven
which
bowlThe
team
had
been
ivithout
team in a game which featured
prised when the State Wolfpack,
good defensive work on both sides, ed to the Panther eleven in the their coach for a tveek; the olina-State game should be a Kittens have made a tour of West- despite contrary predictions, to turn the tide, he succeeded in
ern Carolina, playing four and
salvaging the lone tally of the
finally leaving the field of com- first game came back in Satur- spark plug of their attack close affair. Both teams lookshowed fine form in an inter-sec- disaster a few seconds before the
five teams on the trip.
bat with only a 2-2 tie. Yet the day's play to make their average
(the same guy) was miss- ed great last Saturday, with The men out for the team are: tional game with the powerful final whistle.
Cannon city boys are always to .500 when they triumphed over
ing in the game. Injuries the Tar Heels trouncing Geor- Red Towery, Lattimore; Dale Manhattan College and took the The invaders completely outbe watched not only in their fine Winston-Salem.
gia Tech.the masters of Duke, Jarrett, Thomasville; Dan Sharpe, upper hand in a rough and ready
the Pointers, both on dedefensive work but also in the ofTeams
W L T Pet. kept Peeler out of the line,
while Coach Anderson's Wolf- Greensboro; Holland Brinkley, contest to completely humble the played
fense
and
offense, and deserved
fensive, goal shooting part of their Kernersville __
2 0 0 .1000 weakening it considerably.
pack went on a northern raid Welcome; Gilmer Waggoner, New York team, 20 to 0 before a the victory. They scored their
program.
High Point Y
1 0 1 .1000 The men playing failed in
crowd
of
18,000.
to take Manhattan into camp. Brown Summit; Jack Royals, High
first goal ten minutes after the
fighting spriit.
Local fans may also be looking High Point College 110 .500
Carolina will win in this bat- Point; M. Gfc Henderson, Ashe- Davidson completely outplayed a start, when King placed a beau110 .500
forward to the first big inter- Catawba
Citadel eleven in the first half of
0 2 0 .000
tle between the two state in- boro; John Apple, Reidsville; Peel- a game played on the home field tiful head shot between the goal
collegiate game of the year as Winston-Salem
The
team
should
not
take
er,
Belwood;
Jones,
Hillsboro;
Elposts after the ball had been
0 11 .000
the local shin-buster team has Kannapolis
the defeat too hard. One loss stitutions by a narrow mar- lington, High Point; Giles, High Saturday only to give way in the thrown in from the side. The
just finished plans for a game
gin.
Point; Morgan, Farmer; Trogden, second half to a harder fighting quarter ended wi£h__Kerr>er«vttl» .__
in five years is not bad at all.
with Davidstfca College, to be playAsheboro; Ostwald, New Jersey; team, tieing- the South Carolina leading 1-0.
SAYS
THREE
RANGES
But
to
let
this
become
a
haed in the newr future.
Wake Forest should add Hauser, Shoals; Hester, Greens- team for the second time in as
A mistake kick by a Panther
HAVE DISAPPEARED bit, since there is no record the second victory of the boro; Buck Setzer, High Point. many years, 7-7.
player gave the victors another
to uphold, is what the coach
Other national scores found
Dr. A. S. Pearse, Duke univeryear to their string when
tally at the beginning of the next
and players will have to
Louisiana
blasting Vanderbilt's
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
sity zoologist, is making a special
they meet Presbyterian. A
period, with R. Hendrix receiving
guard
against.
We
still
have
Rose
Bowl
hopes
by
a
7-2
victory;
study of oyster diseases and their
Worcester, Mass. — Poets and
homecoming crowd should
credit. During a wild scramble
the Army took Yale from the unprevention. The work is being fi- others who talk about "the ever- a good team, and we are now inspire Duke to change
around the High Point goal terribeaten ranks while Mississippi
nanced by the government.
lasting hills" may not be strictly predicting a victory for the their ways and defeat Tentory a few minutes later, Vance
was being toppled from the same
Panthers
in
their
next
clash
accurate, according to Dr. Walrushed the goal keeper, Brinkley,
By
Edith
Crowder
nessee at Durham Saturposition by Marquette University.
lace Atwood, president of Clark with Kernersville, unless they
to knock the ball through.
A smoth Alabama team upset
day.
Guaranteed Permanents University here, who says that re- have bad luck.
Going into the third quarter on
Georgia for the Bulldogs' first
cent geological research indicates
Hiking seems to be a favorite
defeat.
Michigan State came the short end of a 3-0 count, Culthat three Rocky Mountain ranges
While in a conference COLUMBIA MAN MAKES sport with many of the girls at back into the winning column ler's men regained a little of their
have
formed
and
worn
away
durHigh Point College. There have
Shampoo & Finger Wave
with Coach Yow sometime
MONEY "WAKING UP" been
while Illinois wept down before an former fighting spirit, and held
several hikes during the
Dried
25c ing the ast 30 million years.
Iowa team. Auburn won national Kernersville scoreless during the
ago, we found that plenty
month of October, and the break"Three distinct ranges of
Facials
35c
fame
through their very much un- period. Still they were off in
of good high school coaches Uses Science in Arousing fast have proved more popular.
mountains," he said, have come
looked
for defeat of the powerful their passing, and failed to capiSleepy Students; Business The Breakfast hikes were taken Duke Blue
into existence and passed away have gone out from High
Devil Rose Bowl con- talize on several opportunities to
by twenty-six; girls, who walked to
since the formations which we Point. . . . Among the gradGood,
He
Says.
score.
tender
in
a
Friday game.
Beauty College
the CCC camps on highway 10,
know as the Rocky Mountains be- uates last year we have
The two final scores of the conNext to Sears - Roebuck
making a total of twenty-four
gan."
Raymond "Sinky" North(By Associated Collegiate Press)
test were made in quick succesTELEPHONE 4204
New York.—Harold Jesurun '37, miles. Virginia Grant, manager QUARTERBACK WASHES sion in the closing minutes by R.
cutt, now head basketball
Columbia
University student who of hiking, says "We are planning
Hendrix, of Kernersville, and
,and baseball coach at Pilot
longer and better hikes and we are BABIES IN SPARE TIME
Culler, High Point, to bring the
High. James "Bugger" attracted wide attention last year hoping to go on a breakfast hike
DR. NAT WALKER
when he instituted a "waking-up"
final count 4-1.
Warlick is directing the service for his fellow students, is soon and cook our breakfast."
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Men's Half Soles
55c
The game was a rough and
athletic activities at Ever- back this year full of determinaWalla Walla, Wash.—What's a
The Hiker's Creed
EYES EXAMINED
Ladies' Half Soles
55c
tumble affair, with bodily contacts
green high school, where tion to expend his novel business. To find a sense of the gladness of slippery football to a quarterback
Men's Rubber Heels „ 25c
frequent.
GLASSES FITTED
who works his way through col"I'm all set for a big season,"
Ladies' Heel Taps
25c
life,
The line-up:
lege
by
running
a
cake
of
soap
he confided to our reporter. "I've To teach a love of winding road,
Dyeing
50c
Kernersville
High Point
Pos.
HIGH POINT, N. C.
for yardage on babies' backs?
BLUE BIRD TAXI, Inc. already got a lot of customers, To
find the measure of your com. J. Edwards
Brinkley
G
.
Nothing
whatsoever,
say
those
and
my
new
method
of
getting
Sheraton
Shoe
Repair
THOMASVILLE, N. C.
rades' steps,
DIAL 4531
Brown
RH
who have seen Phil Green, Whit- Isley
them up never fails."
Representatives
To
learn
to carry your share of man college's varsity quarter, in Niernsee
Smith
LF
.
The
new
method
proved
to
be
a
(Over Hart's)
MARY M. BATES
Then Count The Minutes
the load,
Mabe
RH
action in the nursery and on the Grigg
phial of ammonium chloride, preJ. E. GARLINGTON
Harrison
Sherrill
CH
viously treated with sodium hy- To love wind in the hair, and rain gridiron.
Nelson
in the face,
LH
Green pays his way at Whit- Harris
droxide to obtain the gas. A few
Vance
Ellington
OR
whiffs of this and the patient is To give you possession of a far- man by performing the duties of
_ King
IR
a nursemaid — a job entailing Martin
wide awake. It never fails, and
off place,
C
J. Hendrix
besides, "it clears the head imme- To feel yourself akin to the sky, scrubbing his young charges as Intrieri
Koontz
IL
_ Stroud
diately," according to Jesurun.
To find coolness in streams that well a sputting them to bed.
Giles
OL
R.
Hendrix
When
Green
came
to
Whitman
He also gave an inkling of the
go rushing by,
novel means he uses to promote To smother complaints when the a year ago, he read an advertiseSubstitutions: High Point —
ment seeking a girl to take charge Smitr, Elder, Waggoner, Gray,
business.
road grows long,
"Fernado del Rio set his alarm To bury fatigue in the joys of a of children and do general house- and Culler. Kernersville—Bennet
*J*
If good quality—right
work. He proved his salesmanship and Wilson.
clock for 6:30 a. m. I sneaked in
song.
Y
prices—quick service—■
when he was asleep and put it To find when you come to the by calling on the inquiring houseScorers: High Point — Culler.
♦t*
and complete satisfacwife and getting the place.
ahead to 8:30. When he failed to
Kernersville — Vance, King, R.
journey's end
♦»
tion, mean anything to
When he returned to college Hendrix, 2.
awaken on time the next morn- A fire and food and the comfort
♦♦♦
vou when .buying Printthis
Fall, he took the job again.
ing, I pointed out to him the unof a friend,
£
ing, that is "where we
reliability of alarm clocks, and To measure yourself by the tall Sunday mornings he dresses the
QUERY RAISES ROW ON
t
shine."
children, rushes them off to Suntold him how foolish it was to destraight pines—
pend on such erratic devices. He This is a fragment of the joys day school and then goes into the PENNSYLVANIA CAMPUS
X
The man who once
kitchen and helps prepare the dinfinally saw the light, and del Rio
one finds
X
buys his Printing from
is now one of the numerous Jesu- Who shoulders his pack and starts ner.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
t
us usually comes back
Philadelphia,
Pa. — A questionrun
satisfied
customers."
away
Y
for his next job. He
To solve the small school's naire skirmish recently embroiled
To be lord of the earth on hiking
Y
finds that we mix "Brains" as well as ink, type and paper in getting up his
problem of obtaining enough foot- men and women on the University
day.
Printing, and that our kind of Printing doesn't cost him any more than
ball material, five Iowa high of Pennsylvania campus.
the ordinary, hastily slapped together, rush-it-through kind.
HIGH POINT
The Daily Pennsylvanian started
Of the 8000 students at CCNY, schools of small enrollment have
formed
a
conference
and
agreed
it
by asking the men whether they
STEAM
LAUNDRY
only
3
per
cent
are
communists,
AH jobs big and little—get our prompt and careful attention.
according to a survey recently to develop teams of six rather preferred pretty girls or smart
ones, slinky or fluffy evening
conducted by the American Legion than eleven players.
DRY CLEANING
dresses, and other questions of
Post No. 717, composed of Dr.
Clifford Odet's play, "Waiting importance in higher education.
Irving N. Rattner, commander;
The girls countered with a
faculty members and graduates. for Lefty," a controversial subLAUNDRY
QUALITY PRINTERS
It is Dr. Rattner's plan to reform ject in Massachusetts during the questionnaire for women students
106 College Street
Phone 2645
all the student communists, who last year, will be produced by the which began:
Phone 3325
are really just misguided boys, he Dartmouth college players in De- j "Do you like intelligent men or
cember.
the typical college boy?"
says.
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HI-PO

COLLEGE GRADUATE IS X-RAY MAY BE USED
TO PRODUCE BLONDS
HELD IN HANKOW PLOT

finished the

thugs

after

Prof.

Sherrill had knocked out one of
Collegiate Review them,
he is credited with a moral
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

victory.

By Evelyn Turner

Lafayette Man Involved in Scientist Says Color of Hair
The Germans act Shakespeare
Herbert Hoover, Jefferson DaCommunist Plan to Take and Complexion May Be vis, Benjamin Franklin, Henry better than anyone else, in the
Chinese Government.
Changed.
Miss Inez Ridge of Lexington week-end in Henderson with her
Hudson, William Penn, David Liv- judgment of Prof. Elliot of the
visited Lib Pirtle Saturday after- parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wignoon.
gins.

(By Associated Collegiate Pre»«)

(By Allocated Collegiate Pre..)

Easton, Pa. — Eugene Brinson,
Syracuse, N. Y— If you're a
Lafayette '31, is being held pris- red-head and don't like it, or a
oner by Chinese authorities at brunette who craves blonde tresses,
Hankow on charges of "assisting don't give up hope. Peroxide isn't
Communists to imperil the Chin- the only recourse for present deese government, bribing officers, velopments in the X-ray field
and attempting to procure the es- have led scientists to believe that
cape of a convict" college authori- X-ray may be used to change a
Miss Margaret Pullen of Win
ties here have been informed.
person's complexion and the color
The game of Lawn Bowls, one
ston-Salem spent the week-end in
Details of an alledged interna- of his hair.
of the oldest as well as one of
Woman's Hall with Miss Margaret
tional plot, which it is thought inThe matter was discussed here the simplest of out-of-door games,
Smith.
• • •
cluded Brinson, are as yet very recently at the annual meeting of is finding increased popularity in
meager. The early information the Western New York X-Ray American colleges. Several schools
Miss Mildred Crowder and Miss
cabled
to this country told how technicians. Dr. Alden J. King, now include it on their co-ed athLeora Hampp were visitors at th»
Brinson
and a friend, Carl J. professor of radiological research letic programs.
College Sunday.
Lemcke, were detained when it be- at Syracuse University, recounted
« » »
came certain they were attempt- development of a radioactive subProf. R. H. Sherrill of the UniMiss Dorothy Perry spent the
ing to work the release of Joseph stance which he said had proper- versity of North Carolina school
Miss
Marjorie
Elkins
spent
the
week-end in Suffolk, Virginia.
week-end at her home in Liberty Walden, also known as "Dr. Riv- ties similar to and more power- of commerce took on five New
• • •
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. osh of Berlin," believed to be a ful than radium and which prom- York thugs recently when one of
Larry Yount, D. Kermit Cloni- L. Elkins.
native of Latvia and an agent of ised some success in the reatment them took 30 cents from him. Alger, John Davis, and Lester Furr
* * *
the Ogpu, the Soviet secret politi- of cancer.
though three radio patrol cars
were among the former students
Miss Sarah Harris spent the cal police, from a Chinese prison.
The potentialties of the X-ray, locate his uncle at the beginning
visiting the campus Sunday.
week-end with Miss Mary Shepard Walden was sentenced to 15 years he said, in changing the form of
of the Fall term and had appeal• • •
at W. C. U. N. C. in Greensboro. imprisonment for episonage.
germ cells and producing types, ed to police for aid. Detectives
*
*
*
According to a reliable source, might even extend to changing the
Miss Evelyn Turner and Miss
Miss Helen Dameron was a the plot to set Walden free was complexion and enabling the grow- assigned to the case found HerElizabeth Cullum spent Sunday
man Karimo had changed adwith Miss Helen Craver and Mrs. Greensboro visitor Saturday af- discovered when a Japanese gun- ing of tropical plants in the North.
dresses under an assumed name
boat
on
river
patrol
in
the
Yang0. F. Craver of Winston-Salem. ternoon.
and had committed suicide Sep*
•
•
tse
intercepted
a
radio
message
» • »
tember 4. The body lay unclaimFINDS
UNCLE'S
BODY
Miss Ruby Martin went to from the Soviet steamship Sever,
Miss Mary Frances Gerringer
ed in the county morgue until
en
route
from
Shanghai
to
VladiMocksville for the week-end, to
IN
MED
LABORATORY
and Miss Caroline Pirtle spent the
September 17, when it was revisit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. vostok.
week-end in Greensboro with Mrs.
moved to the university.
Brinson
and
Lemcke,
it
is
chargF. Martin.
Mary Olive Gerringer.
» * •
ed, had planned to bribe the as- Student's Long Search Ends
• • •
in Anatomy Lab at MediAmong those attending the sistant warden of the jail in WuMiss Inea Ridge of Lexington, football game at Chapel Hill Sat- chang, where Walden is being
cal School.
For Quality Shoe Repairs
Tom Barrior of Richmond, and urday afternoon were Dr. P. S. held. Wuchang is directly oppoFloyd Barrior of Jacksonville, Kennett, Miss Sidney Brame, site Hankow on the Yangtse. In
Call
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
were visitors of Miss Elizabeth Mary Margaret Bates, Dorothy this way the pair intended to gain
Minneapolis, Minn. — A search
Pirtle on Sunday evening.
McCollum, Miss Louise Adams, admittance to the jail, let Walden lasting several weeks ending re...
Hyacinth Hunter, Violet and Mar- leave and have Lemcke remain be- cently for Into Karimo, University
guerite
Jenkins, Occo Gibbs, and hind in his place. Once Walden of Minnesota student, when he
PHONE 4313
Miss Evelyn Williams of Burwas
safely
out
of
Chinese
terriQuentin
Veach.
found
the
body
of
his
uncle,
Herlington spent a short time SatCollege Representatives
• • •
tory, Lemcke was to have effected man E. Karimo, in the anatomy
urday night in Woman's Hall,
VIRGINIA GRANT
Miss Mary E. Young spent the his own release by a mere declar- laboratory of the Minnesota mediwhere she visited Margaret Smith
week-end with her brother in ation of his true identity.
cal school.
HOYT WOOD
and Elizabeth Pirtle.
Two other men said to be inDurham. Her mother returned
The youth had been unable to
• • •
with her, probably to spent the volved in the plot are Brain NaMiss Christine Carroll had as a
dis, a Soviet Russian and a typewinter.
Sunday afternoon visitor
Mr.
» * *
writer salesman by occupation,
Woodrow Kirby of Winston-Salem.
James Jones spent the week- and an Englishman whose identi• • •
ty was not revealed.
PHONES 2800 - 2600
end at his home in Hillsboro.
Archie Smith of Winston-Salem,
24-HOUR SERVICE
a former student at the College,
Roscoe Pound, dean of Harvard
The Sigma Alpha Phi sororty
OC- 4 RIDERS FOR THE PRICE OPJf
visited the campus Sunday.
dined at the Jefferson Roof Gar- Law School and one of the giants
• • *
den in Greensboro last Tuesday of American jurisproudence, was
TAXI, TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
Elizabeth Phillips and Jacqueattending the theatre later in the once blacklisted by the Daughters
ALL NEW CLOSED CARS
line Cameron spent Saturday afof the American Revolution.
evening.
—iJemwrir ivi- artHbt—
Miss Lorene Koontz had as Sunday guests from Winston-Salem
her sister Miss Jenola Koontz, and
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Koontz.
• • •

Miss Pattie Roane Hendrick and
Miss Katherine Bivins spent the
week-end in Hillsboro with Miss
Bivins' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
E. Bivins.
• • •
Miss Mary Mitchell Baity spent
the week-end in Henderson with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Baity.
• » •
Miss Myrtle Matthews visited
over the week-end her parents,
Mr. and and Mrs. H. L. Matthews,
in Enfield.

Special Show

ingstone and Ben Hur are regis- English department at Amherst.
tered at the University of North
Charles Darwin spent 8 years
Carolina this year.
dissecting over 10,000 barnacles.
A professor Kipp of the law He became interested in the strucfaculty at the University of Bonn, ture of one species, and because
Germany, was'forVed'to" resign of erroneous knowledge and lack
recently because his maid patron- of information proceeded to do
this great work.
ized a Jewish butcher.

HALLOWEEN NIGHT
AT 11:00 P. M.
Big Stage and
Screen Program
PRIZES FOR BEST
COSTUMES

Announcement of the discovery
of a red-tailed hawk new to science was made at Cornell University recently by Dr. George M.
Sutton, curator of birds at the
university.

LOTS OF FUN

Columbia University will receive a cash bequest of $25,000 to
be used "to found as many scholarships as it will in the schools of
applied science" under- the terms
of the will of one of its graduates, Dr. Frank Vanderpool of
East Orange, N. J., who died last
monthi-

AL CAPONES
Bullet-Proof Limousine
In Front of Theatre

Admission 15c
SATURDAY

ON SCREEN

"SCARFACE"
..

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND
WE GIVE IT

Brown Shoe Shop

YELLOW CAB CO.

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD

• • •

Miss Elizabeth Phillips and
Miss Louise Pall of Asheboro
spent the week-end with Elizabeth
Phillips and Cerelda Lackey.
• * •
Miss Becky Finch and Miss Ercelle Ivey spent Sunday afternoon in Asheboro as guests of Miss
Mildred Brooks.
• » *
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Crawford,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McAdams,
and Mrs. J. C. McAdams of Graham spent Sunday afternoon with
Miss Nina Graham Crawford.
• * •
Miss Inez Wright of Asheboro
spent the week-end with Miss Mildred Lambe.
• * •
Miss Nancy Barnette spent Sunday evening in Greensboro as a
guest of her sister, Miss Beth Barnette.
» » *
Miss Allene Lambe was a visitor
of Miss Mildred Lambe on Sunday afternoon.
• * •
Mrs. Gettys Parker and Miss
Alice Peeler of Belwood visited
Cerelda Lackey Sunday afternoon.
• • »
Misses Mary and Nancy Parham, Frances Muse, and Pattie
Bartee spent the week-end at the
Parham home in Henderson.
• • *
Miss Dorothy Wiggins spent the

lhey ain't stream lined
or air conditionedbut they sure are mild
and they sure got taste

ROWING DRAWS MORE
MEN THAN FOOTBALL
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Princeton, N. J.—For the first
time in the history of Princeton,
more freshmen are interested in
rowing than in football. A check
of the class of 1939 showed 112
freshmen out for crew while 91
football aspirants reported for
practice.
Last year football attracted 90
men and crew only 73. Prospects
for both freshman crew and football are excellent.
Football's longest run from
scrimmage was made by Wyllys
Terry of Yale, against Wesleyan,
November 4, 1884. Terry ran 115
yards for a touchdown, starting
from five yards behind his own
goal line. The feat could not be
duplicated today. It has teen impossible since 1912, when the old
110-yard field was
shortened
to the present 100-yard length.
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Four Groups Duke University To Be Host To Fall Lambe Named Myers, Garlington Named To Offices Program For
Combine For Convention Of College Journalists To Feminine At Student Ministerial Convention Mnvprnker 9*?
and Hartman to Attend Meeting of North CaroLocal Students Get Vice Presidency and Treasurer's PosiIs Complete
Fall Party Weisner
lina Collegiate Press Association Which Convenes in
tion at Business Session During Meeting at Catawba;
Lead
In
Play
Washington Duke Hotel Tomorrow Afternoon.
Pittard Retires as President.
+
Speakers Are Announced for
All Literary Societies on
fields, who will head the discus- Cast Complete For Forthduring the afternoon for the visitAlton
Hartman
and
W.
W.
Third Annual HomecomCampus Contribute to
coming Production of J. E. Garlington and S. W. My- ing ministers.
sion
of
problems
pertaining
to
Weisner will represent THE HIers, of High Point College, SatJoint Program.
"Three-Cornered
Moon."
coming Day.
collegiate
publications.
Walter
Dixon,
of
Davidson
ColPO at the fall convention of the
urday were elected vice president

Mr. Andrew M. Beck, of Edlege, was elected president of the
North Carolina Press Associaand treasurer, respectively, of the
wards and Broughton Printing
association at the business ses- HORSE SHOE CONTEST
OTHER PLAYERS
tion, which opens tomorrow afNorth Carolina Student Ministercompany, of Raleigh, will address
sion,
succeeding Pittard. Garternoon in Durham with Duke
ial association at the annual conTraditional Halloween En- University publications acting as the business managers of all pub- Drama To Be Presented Late vention, which was held at Ca- lington was named vice president, Afternoon To Be Given Over
lications. Professor Herbert W.
tertainment Used in Gath- hosts.
In November; Rulfs is tawba College. Leo Pittard, of Lochland Vass, of Davidson, cor- to Varied Athletic ProSugden,
who
has
charge
of
the
responding secretary; Paul
An especially attractive proering at Woman's Hall.
High Point, was president of the
Technical Manager.
gram; Clubs to Receive.
new journalism course at Duke,
Strauch, of Catawba, recording
gram, under the guidance of Philorganization for the past year
will speak to the editors of the
secretary, and Myers treasurer.
An atmosphere of fun, laugh- ip M. Russell, business manager newspapers. Mr. Edward Fowler,
Mildred Lambe, '38, of Ashe- and presided over the convention.
With only one speaker yet to be
The two local officers, Garlingof
the
Duke
Achive,
monthly
litDevotionals
led
by
Presbyterian
ter, and mystery prevailed over
of the Seeman Printing com- boro, has been chosen to play the
ton and Myers, are both members selected for the morning program,
erary magazine, has been arrangthe entire campus on Halloween
pany, will take the editors of feminine lead in the College The- Junior College followed registra- of the College Ministerial Associa- plans for the annual Homecoming
ed for the collegiate journalists.
night when the four literary so- Russell is treasurer of the state magazines under his direction. atre's forthcoming production of tion Saturday morning. A. K. tion and the Thalean Literary So- Day November 23 are rapidly
Faust, dean of men at Catawba, ciety. Myers, a junior, is circuThe editors of annuals will listen "Tliree-Comered Moon."
cieties joined in their first union association.
welcomed the delegates in behalf lation manager of THE HI-PO, nearing completion, according to
to Mr. Arthur Sickles, of the LasApproximately 75 delegates are
meeting by celebrating All Saints'
The
play
has
been
in
rehearsal
of the host school, and Pittard and Garlington is sophomore rep- Charles Robbins, Jr., president of
siter Printing company.
Eve with a fall festival. As is expected to attend the convention
for some two weeks, but until re- responded for the visiting dele- resentative on the Men's Dorma- the Alumni Association and chairMore discussion meetings will
man of the executive committee.
customary, ghosts, witches, elves, from the following colleges: North be held after the group discus- cently both Miss Lambe and Dor- gates.
tory Council.
Carolina
State
College,
Davidson,
The program will be officially
and imps wandered under their'
Following
the
opening
cereThe
state
association
passed
a
sions and that afternoon between othy Jones, '39, have been under
harvest
moon,
casting
their Wake Forest, Woman's College, 4:00-5:00 p. m. an informal tea
monies, a group discussion was resolution asking that a constitu- opened with a devotional service
consideration for the role, that
Meredith, Guilford, High Point,
to be conducted by the Rev. J. Elcharms and spells.
will be held in the old East Duke of Elizabeth Rimplegar. C. B. led by the Rev. George T. Fitz, tion be drawn up and presented
Eastern
Carolina
Teachers'
Colwood Carroll, '28, of Greensboro.
The members of the literary
pastor
of
the
First
Reformed
for
the
approval
of
the
entire
orbuilding on the East campus
societies, in many various dis- lege, Queen's-Chicora, Flora Mc- This will take the form of a re- Owens, director of dramatics, has church in Salisbury.
ganization at the next meeting. This service will be followed by a
guises assembled in the auditor- Donald, Atlantic Christian, Ap- ception for the delegates, and finally made a definite selection
The afternoon session was open- Heretofore the association has hymn.
ium for the program. The dim- palachian, and Duke University. that evening the semi-annual ban- of Miss Lambe. She will portray ed with a devotional service led had no written constitution.
A welcome in behalf of the
Registration will start Thursthe bored and indolent young by the Catawba student ministers,
ned lights, jack-o-lanterns and
The ministers decided that sev- College will be given by Dr. G. I.
quet
of
the
association
will
be
masqueraders furnished an ideal day, November 7, between 2:30- held in the 'Washington Duke girl who "finds herself" after the replacing the Guilford' delegates, eral district meetings will be Humphreys, and another for the
5:00 p. m. at the Washington
family bankroll vanishes in a
setting for the program in which
Mr. W. L. Brown, of Da- wildcat stock deal. Opposite her who telegraphed that they were held in the future before the an- students by A. Lincoln Fulk,
Duke hotel, which will be con- hotel.
each society was represented.
unable to be present. After a nual conveniton of the state-wide president of the student governvidson, president of the associaThe first number was a talk vention headquarters. Before the tion will act as presiding offi- will be Paul Owen, in the role of brief business session, the Rev. association.
ment.
on "Halloween," by Kat Brown, regular sessions of the meeting cer with Mr. Henry R. Dwire, di- steady, unimaginative young Doc- Joshua Levens, pastor of the
Davidson College was selected
Three talks of not more than
an Artemesian, in which she very begins, a special organ recital at rector of public relations of Duke tor Stevens.
Reformed church at Upper Da- as the meeting place for the next five minutes each will be made by
The part of Donald, who thinks vidson, addressed the convention convention, which will meet someinterestingly told of the changes Duke chapel has been planned for University, as the speaker of the
representative alumni during the
in ways of celebrating Hal- the delegates, with Mr. Edward evening. A dance will follow the he can write, is in the hands of on "Listening to His Guidance Al- time early next fall, the exact morning, replacing the long adloween, describing the various su- M. Broadhead at the organ. This banquet, starting at 10:00 p. m. Max Rogers. It is a role requir- ways." The Rev. J. Banks Peel- date to be set by the host school. dress which is usually made upon
ing tactful handling and some ex- er of the First Reformed church
perstitions of the spells invoked will start at exactly 8:15 tomor- and terminating at 12:00 p. m.
The banquet Saturday night this occasion. The Rev. J. Clay
aggeration. Kenneth, Douglas, and at Burlington also spoke during was the concluding feature and
for prying into one's future. row evening.
Madison, '32, will make a brief
Saturday morning the final Ed, Elizabeth's three brothers,
Aftef the regular business sesthe afternon, using "Sensitive the high spot of the day's activ- talk introducing the three speakJosie McNeill, a Nikanthan, dresssion of the association Friday business sessions will be held, will be played by Ed Stirewalt, Souls" as his topic. Dr. D. E.
ed as a small girl, gave a readities. Pittard officiated at an im- ers. Dr. Glenn Perry and Miss
morning, in which various com- with committee reports and state- '39, Robert Rankin, '38, and Faust, head of the religious eduing, exhibiting terror at the
pressive installation service for Doris Keener have accepted inviments of progress by members of Dwight Morgan, '39.
"spookiness" of the occasion. The mittees will be appointed, .four
cation department at Catawba, led the newly elected officers, and tations to make two of the
the association. After a considerSarah Forrest Thompson, '39, a group discussion on "The Bible the Rev. E. A. Dillard, pastor of
Thaleans were represented on the discussion groups will be formed,
speeches, and the other will be
ation of new member applicants, has the difficult role of Mrs. Rimeach
under
the
leadership
of
a
and Spiritual Deepening."
program by Vaughn Boone with
the Tenth Avenue Presbyterian selected in the near future. Miss
the convention will adjourn.
prominent
figure
in
journalistic
plegar, the ineffectual mother of
his guitar as he carried the audiThe Y. W. C. A. of Catawba j church, Charlotte, delivered the Dorothy Hoskins, one of the coman eccentric, squabbling family. gave a program of entertainment j address of the evening.
ence back to the "wild and wooly
I posers of the College Alma Mater,
J. ELWOOD CARROLL
She simply doesn't know what it's
west" by singing "Home on the METHODIST STUDENTS
wil sing a solo.
Range" and a medly of western TO MEET FOR ANNUAL
TALKS TO STUDENTS all about, and they rejoice in tell- DEBATE TRY0UTS WILL'HIGH POINT TO JOIN
Following an introduction of
ing
her
so.
Even
Jennie,
the
songs.
CONFERENCE FRIDAY AT CHAPEL PROGRAM
every claaa represented at the
Betty Aumai, ma>. :ot of the
_ ».—-•—- • • .»
all work, bulldozes her, and the NOVEMBER TWENTIETH! FOR PEACE PROGKjfin1liumrt.,...;..*,
Artemesian Literary society, de;
^ be held for
all former stuGreensboro
Minister
Speaks
Local
Delegation
of
Six
Exonly
person
at
all
in
sympathy
lighted her listeners with a weird
reading, "The Goblins." From
pected to.Attend Concave on "What Kind of Men with her is Kitty, whose rudimen- Phi Kappa Delta Query to be Armistice Day To Be Ob- dents of the College. A luncheon
honoring all alumni will be given
tary mind is centered on Kenneth
the brew of the witches or the
Used; Two Veterans Back served at High Point Col- by the College at 12:30 o'clock.
America Needs Now."
at Greensboro.
Rimplegar. Nell Bess and Patty
den of black cats, the AkrothinFrom Champion Squad.
lege With Peace Program. The afternoon program will be
ians produced Max Rogers, who,
The Rev. J. Elwood Carroll, pas- Redman, both of the class of '39,
High Point College has been asmainly devoted to athletic events
will
play
Jennie
and
Kitty.
in a charming manner, gave a signed a quota of six delegates tor of Grace Methodist ProtesTryouts for places on the ColHigh Point College will coop- and an open house by each of the
The play, which will be producreading which was obviously an for the fourth annual meeting of tant Church, Greensboro, spoke
lege debating squad will be held erate with the National Student social clubs. An unusual feature
imitation of Professor Rulfs. the North Carolina Methodist to the student body in the regu- ed some time in November, is in on or around the twentieth of
Wayne Hornaday, accompanied Student conference, which con- lar chapel exercises last Friday three acts, and requires only one this month, it has been announc- Federation in presenting a peace will be a competitive horse shoe
program on Monday morning, pitching contest among the alumby Charles Oswald, then sang, venes Friday at College Place morning. Mr. Carroll graduated setting throughout. D. J. Rulfs is ed by C. B. debating coach.
November
11. This is part of a ni. Exhibition tumbling will be
in
charge
of
the
technical
work.
"Evening Star." The concluding Methodist Episcopal Church, from High Point College with the
A meeting was held on last national student observance of
number on the program was a South, in Greensboro. The meet- class of 1929. He was a leader
(Continued on page four)
Wednesday evening for all men Armistice Day.
minstrel presented by members ing will last three days.
in many campus organizations
interested in competing for places
Correspondence concerning this
from the four societies. Violet
At present Elise Kilpatrick, and athletics, and was selected as
on the squad. Some 10 or 12 men program has been under way for
Continued on page 4)
Helen Hunter, Odell Brown, J. N. the best all-around man in his
responded, and were given a state- some time, and plans for a suit,
Thomas, Mrs. Elise Clark, and class.
ment of the query and informa- able "bill-of-fare" laid by a comThe theme of the program Fri- Co-Ed Pulchritude To Be tion as to the securing of mater- mittee from the Student Council.
A. R. Bookout are planning to attend from the College, although day morning was "Be Strong,
Judged As Feature of ial. The question under discus- The program will consist of spec- Seniors Turn Over Home Ecthe final delegation may not in- Prepare For Life." Miss Margaret
sion is the annual Pi Kappa Delta ial music, appropriate devotionals,
Broadcast November 15. query, in this case—Resolved: and student speeches. The speeches onomics Practice House to
Sloan sang the Ambrose arrangeclude all of these students.
Junior Co-Eds.
That Congress should have power will be brief, and will concern
Several From College to At- The theme of the meeting will ment of Babcock's "Be Strong,
Tomorrow
Comes
the
Song."
Members
of
the
junior
class
toto
over-ride
by
a
two-thirds
mavarious aspects of war. Reptend Sessions of M. P. be "The Student Faces Life." Mr. Carroll spoke on "What day began advance sale of tickets jority vote decisions of the Su- the
resentatives from the four camProminent educators and theologA change of personnel occurred
Conference This Week.
ians will address the 150 student Kind of Men America Needs for the Junior Broadcast to be preme Court declaring laws pass- pus literary societies have been in the practice house last weekdelegates from colleges through- Now." He said that we are given in the College auditorium ed by Congress unconstitutional. chosen to deliver them. They are end when the seniors turned over
u^* ■ ii-il from the College will out the state. Miss Louise Good- in a time of transition. The de- on November 15.
The squad this year has its as follows: Thalean, Hoyt Wood; the duties of the house to the
Alton Hartman, president of work cut out for it, especially if Nikanthan, Dorothy Bell; Akroth- juniors and took up their normal
W^ifci' LQgth session of the man, of Concord, a senior at pression shook our whole design
(^"■""Trvolina Annual Conference Woman's College of the University of living, and the world of thought the class, and Charles Ridge, vice it i.s to reach as high a mark as inian, Alson Gray; Artemesian, lives again.
president and chairman of the ex- last year's debaters. The team Nancy Parham. During the pro\ftBI'"ftie
Methodist Protestant of North Carolina is president of and theology has changed.
Alice Nesbit, last hostess during
There are three types of Chris- ecutive committee, last night at- last year not only made a success- gram two minutes will be dedicat- the senior sojourn, served her
Church which started today in the conference.
Among the conference speakers tians: The conservative group, the tended rehearsals at Thomasville ful Northern trip, but captured ed to those whose lives were sac- last meal Friday noon.
Henderson and will close next
Lillian
Monday.
Dr. Humphreys will will be Dean Elbert Russell, Dr. individualistic group, and those of the program to be given by first place in the state at the rificed in the Great War.
Varner, Dorothy McCollum, and
speak Friday morning when the H. E. Myers and Dr. Frank S. who fill Christianity with spirit- Francis Holmes and his Colored tournament
The faculty will be invited to Christine Latham, cook, maid, and
in Hickory.
Mr.
program is given over to High Hickman, of the school of relig- ual meaning. Mr. Carroll stated Orchestra as the main feature Owens did his advanced work in attend the Monday morning meet- hostess, respectively, performed
ion, Duke University, Durham; that the inherent causes of war, of the broadcast. The two class the school of speech at North- ing, and some of their members their duties for the last time,
Point College.
Miss Mary E. Young, Mrs. P. S. ,Dr. W. C. Jackson, dean of ad- depression, and all the problems officers assure the College that western University.
John M. are expected to assist in the pro- cleaned up the rooms so that they
Kennett, and Helen Bates, '39, ministration at Woman's college; which the theologians are dealing the program by the professional Erickson, who turned out the gram. Miss Idol has consented to would meet the approval of Mrs.
will go down to appear on the Dr. Clyde A. Milner, president of with today, are selfishness, ignor- troupers will be the best that is winning team last year also re- appear and read a brief and per- N. P. Yarborough's all-seeing eye,
available for the money. Holmes ceived his training there.
tinent poem. Dean Lindley will and moved out.
Woman's
Missionary
program Guilford College; Dr. Boyd Mc- ance, and indifference.
The speaker brought out the will bring a band of eight men,
Thursday night.
Keown, of the Methodist Student
On Friday afternoon the new
Wilbur Hutchins and Aubert probably assist in or conduct the
Rev. T. Glenn Madison, College movement, Nashville, Tenn., and fact that there were three funda- some of whom have had ten to M. Smith, two of last year's devotionals.
occupants began moving in. Mrs.
alumnus, is to preach the confer- Rev. J. Marvin Culbreth, pastor of mental characteristics the kind of fifteen years experience as mu- four platform aces, are not availA. L. Fulk will preside, as usual. Yarborough, in charge of the
ence sermon this morning. Rev. First Methodist church, Hender- man America needs now should sicians. He will also bring a Ne- able this year. Hoyt Wood and The program is in the hands of house, talked to the girls Saturhave. First, he needs to have a gro tap dancer who will be a valLuther Medlin, pastor of the First son.
Lincoln Fulk, the other two, are a committee consisting of Allen day concerning their duties for
In preparing the convention community mind and spirit. Men uable addition to the program. both at the College, and will prob- Austin, Lois Hedgecock, and Dor- the following six week.
M. P. church in Henderson an9
othy Bell.
conference host, graduated from program Miss Goodman, the pres- of other professions should be The orchestra's featured instru- ably be in the competition.
Elizabeth Pirtle, hostess for the
ident, has been assisted by the tested to find out what degree of ments are the trumpet and the
the College in 1932.
first ten days, plans the meals,
Mr.
Owens
made
a
quick
trip
Others who probably will go general officers of the conference. community spirit they possess as trap drum, which is handled by
does the buying, and has general
to Chapel Hill Saturday in order Lindley Starts Move To
down for some sessions of the The dean of the conference is Rev. well as preachers and teachers. Holmes himself.
of the house. Cathto
secure
material
from
the
exOrganize Musicians Here supervision
conference are: Drs. P. E. Lindley Carl H. King, of Greensboro, ex- Selfishness, our monster enemy,
A local feature to be added to
erine
Farlow,
only senior in the
tension library of the University
and P. S. Kennett, Lee Moser, Leo ecutive secretary of the board of keeps us stagnant. If we want the professional entertainment
house, is cook for the first period.
of
North
Carolina.
He
will
alDean Issues Call To Students
education,
Western to grow we must give freely. will be a co-ed beauty contest.
Pittard, and Sulon Ferree, of the Christian
Gladys Maxwell is maid, and in
low, he states, six minutes for
Playing Instruments; Band To
class of '36; Ferman Wright, |37; North Carolina conference. Miss Second, he needs to be a clear- Each fraternity and sorority on
addition to serving the formal
constructive speeches in the forthBe Formed.
J. E. Garlington, *38; and Wilbur Idalene Gulledge, of Greensboro, is thinking man who will see all the the campus, and each literary soand company dinners, she is recoming
tryouts,
and
two
minutes
Walton, '39. Some of the students, director of the Inter-Conference problems involved clearly. He ciety will select one representasponsible for keeping the dining
for
rebuttal.
A call to all students who play
who are all ministerial students, Wesley foundation. Other officers should be able to see the falsehood tive to compete in the contest.
room and living room in flowers
musical instruments or who would
will take conference courses and of the conference are as folows: of modern propaganda. He should The judges will be residents of
and in order. Mary Margaret
like to learn has been made by Bates, host, has the additional
Clary Thompson, of Campbell dedicate himself to the task of the city of High Point.
apply for work. Dr. Kennett is
Correction
Dean P. E. Lindley for the purM. A. Hartman, sports editor
keeper of the archives for the con- College, Phillips Russell, of the building- a better world. Third, he
duty of washing all the dishes and
University of North Carolina, Miss must lay hold upon God. If he is of THE HI-PO, will appear beIt has been pointed out to THE pose of organizing a band at the keeping the kitchen in perfect
ference.
Dr. R. M. Andrews, of High Anne Batten, of Queens-Chicora a Jew, he must be a good Jew; if fore the "mike" with a list of HI-PO staff that the name of College. The school has been order.
Point, first president of the Col- College, and John Triplett, of he is a Catholic, he must be 9 prognostications for the current Louise Jones, a sophomore, of without such an organization for
The girls had their first meal
lege, is president of the confer- Appalachian State Teachers' Col- good Catholic; or if he is a Pro- athletic events, and with a survey High Point, was omitted from the several years, but it is believed at noon Monday and will eat in
list of students who pledged Theta that there is now sufficient tal- the practice house for the last
ence; Dr. C. W. Bates, of Winston- lege, the four vice presidents; testant, he must be a good Pro- of general sports news.
,
The junior class will provide Phi sorority last week. Miss Jones' ent in the College to organize time at noon on December 16.
v
Salem, has been secretary of the Miss Ruth Kiker, of East Carolina testant.
Mr. Carroll ended his ad- an announcer who will preside name was inadvertently left out, one. The first meeting of those
organization for twenty years; Teachers College, secretary;
During this period each girl will
and Mrs. J. H. Allen, of Reids- Charles M. Sturkey, Jr., of State dress by reading the poem, "God over the events of the night in and THE HI-PO is glad to make interested was scheduled to be be hostess, cook, maid, and host
Give Us Men," as a prayer.
(Continued on page 2)
the best radio manner.
ville, is treasurer.
this correction.
held this morning.
for a period of ten days each.

PARTY FOLLOWS
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Juniors To Hold
Beauty Contest

Church Meets In
Henderson Today

Miss Pirtle Is
House Hostess
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To the casual onloker a freshgirl may seem to be a great
Editor man
deal like a senior girl. But open
Dorothy Bell
Managing Editor
up their heads and what do you
M. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
find? Down at Ohio State University the dean of women found
• Reporters
some very interesting dissimilarDavid Cooper, Inza Hill, Julia Coe, M. M. Bates, Evelyn Turner, ities in ideas between lower and
upper class girls.
Perry Peterson, Helen Bates, Virginia Curry
The dean queried the girls as
to the most desirable qualities
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
girls should possess.
Allen Austin
Business Manager Next to good family, the upperS. W. Myers
Circulation Manager
class women demanded good
morals, but the freshman girls—
Business Staff
save the mark! voted good morals
into fourteenth place! The freshies
W. C. Barnhouse
S. B. Dawson
thought good social traits the
most desirable qualities and ofAdvertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
fensive personal habits, the worst.
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Slang is perfectly all right, declares Dr. W. C. Spencer, presiNATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
dent of a Baptist College, Frank11 West 42nd Street
lin, in Indianapolis.
New York City
Mr. Spencer must believe what
Wrigley Building
Boston,
he says since he went so far as
Chicago, III.
MtM.
to defend slang before a group
of ministers. Several benefits of
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at slang, according to the prexy:
High Point. North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
It provides short cuts in expression; it makes a demand on
imagination; it adds vividness and
picturesqueness. Slang has even
1935
Member
1936
crept into legal parlance, he points
Plssocided Gotleejide Press
out, since a bill in the New York
Distributor of
legislature refers to "joy riding."
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
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While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications,
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed
therein.
Wednesday, November 6, 1935
A LESSON IN
SELF-GOVERNMENT
Officials of the student government council Monday
took long-warned action in enforcing the regulation requiring all freshmen at the College to wear the specified
purple and white caps. And again the council was confronted ^with the same unhealthy situation that developed
_/"-D~ri '11-''. ■■■-■ ftttK . :™, -niW.'iw both cases a decidedly
poor spirit of cooperation and sportsmanship was shown
by many upperclassmen who became hypercritical of the
action of the council which they themselves elected.
It should be emphasized that the officials who appeared
before the student body Monday did nothing more than act
as spokesmen for the student council. The punishment itself was specified by a motion unanimously carried in a
council meeting, and to those officials was delegated the
admittedly unpleasant task of carrying out the council's demands. The manner in which this duty was performed is
entirely beside the point; what does matter is that the council, in carrying out expressed demands of the student body,
failed to get the backing of a large number of students who
were formerly so insistent in their demands that action be
taken in enforcing the rules.
Another point apparently in need of some reemphasis is
that the student council is a governing body, not a milk-sop
figure-head assembled only to get its picture in the College
annual. The administration in delegating unusual powers
of government to the students themselves has necessarily
empowered the council, as the organ of student government,
with the authority to enforce regulations, by expulsion if
necessary. It is not to be desired that the council be flagrant
with its disciplinary authority—it has other and more important functions to perform—yet when action is necessary
the council should feel free to act. And unless the council
gets the backing of the student body, self-government at
High Point College will be a failure. That is the paramount
issue on this campus today.
Again, just as was the case during the tumult over
freshman initiation, the sportsmanship of the members of
the first year class recommends itself to congratulations.
Again it was the upperclassmen who created an entirely
unnecessary disturbance, and disrupted the course of orderly government. Apparently it is the upperclassmen who
need a course in orientation and a few lessons in one of the
fundamental aims of education, cooperative self-government,
before the fine spirit of the freshmen, the hope of the College, becomes undermined.
HANDS
OFF
"We will continue to make barbed wire to keep American cows where they belong," says James B. Harris, manager of the Zanesville Fence and Post Company, in response
to inquiries in regard to selling wire for use in foreign
wars. "We don't intend to have anything to do with wars,
especially foreign ones."
This is one of the many and various responses to
President Roosevelt's request that America maintain complete neutrality in regard to the present Italo-Ethiopian
conflict. It is a sane and commendable response, a' decision
to be respected. For it is only by keeping our hands off
that we can manage to keep from becoming involved in unpleasant circumstances and possibly in the war itself. Too
often has the United States been entangled in unsavory and
avoidable situations because of the greed of her manufacturers and merchants.
The United States is not a member of the League of

College editors will say "Hallelujah" at the recent written
statement by President Glenn
Frank of the University of Wisconsin. Probably many college
prexies will not agree, but, writes
President Frank:
"When university authorities
maintain a censorship of a student
newspaper, it ceases to be a student newspaper and becomes an
administration
newspaper.
In
which case, why not publish an
official paper and be done with
it?"
There have been a lot of good
things said about fraternities and
hi»ye beeji many bad things.
Probably the most extreme statement we have found, however,
comse from a professor at the
University of Iowa. It happens
to be on the adverse side of the
issue.
Says he: "Their luxury, political maneuvering, caste spirit,
moral flabbiness, unwholesome
alumni relationships and the false
scale of social values which they
impress upon the whole student
body makes them on the whole a
demoralizing, not to say vicious
element in college and university
life."
This fall the topic of subsidization of football players has become more acute than ever before. You read, no doubt, the
remarks of Governor Davey of
Ohio, in which he informed the
world that state jobs were keeping the players in school. Major
John Griffith, Big Ten commissioner, came right back and declared the practice should be extended.
Said the Daily Student, paper at
Indiana University: "It is probable that no student works harder
or gives more of his time to his
University than the athlete." This
editor sees nothing wrong with
the practice of making special efforts to get jobs for players.
And the editor of the Minnesota Daily, where the national
champion football team lives, has
come out in an editorial charging
hypocrisy in the official attitude
toward the game. Either football
should be de-commercialized or
all pretense about amateur standing should be dropped and it
should be professionalized openly
and thoroughly, he believes.
Educational note: Schools for
vetinarians are growing in the
middle west. Even some girls are
entering. The reason is that
jobs are obtainable in the "profession."
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OHIO CO-EDS FOUND CUTTER ASKS STUDENT
WANTING IN MANNERS SUPPORT OF NYA AIMS

AROUND WASHINGTON
By ARNOLD SERWER

University Student Conducts North Carolina Youth Di(A. C Press Correspondent)
Odd Experiment to Prove rector Seeks Cooperation Washington, D. C—A reporter
Co-Eds Impolite.
who used to work on The New
From Collegians.
York American told me this story,
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Columbus, Ohio, — The average
male student is so much more polite than the average co-ed that
it's far from funny.
According to the standards of
good manners laid down by the
Emily Posts of the land, young
women should smile and whisper
"thank you" in response for small
favors. Maybe some young women
do, but co-eds do not, at least they
don't at Ohio State.
An ambitious and curious young
man at that school stood beside a
much used door last week and
opened it for everyone who approached.
Only two out of every 15 coeds said "thank you" for the
favor, while only one out of
every 15 men neglected to do so.
Most of the co-eds, the experimentor reported, seemed to feel
that the door was opening of its
own accord, probably in deference
to their beauty.

ROOMMATE BLUES
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Madison, Wis.—Most students
are inclined to bear the foibles of
their roommates in more or less
anguished silence, but a University of Wisconsin co-ed burst into
articulate annoyance recently, and
in a communication to the Griper's Club, student paper column,
set forth the woes of all roommates everywhere.
"My dear, dear roommate," she
wrote, "we have now enjoyed each
other's delightful company for
three whole weeks. When I first
met you, that beautiful maiden's
smile of yours, your ever-gay disposition, your happy-go-lucky air
assured me that our school life
together would be semester after
semester of bliss. Certain minor
things have come up that irk me.
I have tried to tell them to you
time and again, but when I see
you go blothely through the day,
a personification of a ray of sunshine, I haven't the heart to take
the chance of spoiling your happiness. So, my beloved roommate,
I am taking this opportunity to get
these irksome things of my mmil.
out of my hair. I know you won^
read this, and even if you do it
will do no good. At any rate,
sweetheart, here is what I increasingly can't stand.
"(a) Wipe that perpetual silly
grin off your kisser.
"(b) When I lend you silk stockings I expect them back. Christmas is a long way off.
"(c) Who cares how popular
you were in your home town? The
fact is that my boy friend is sick
of forever fixing you up with
dates, consequently making himself Man to be Avoided No 1
among his friends.
"(d) Give me at least a 50-50
chance at the candy I get from
home.
"(e) If you can't stand having
your clothes in order, at least let
them accumulate on your own bed
and chair.
"(f) I know that because of
your country peaches and cream
complexion you don't use cosmetics while I do. But do you have
to make this fact the principle
theme of conversation whenever
we double-date? Lovingly, Alias
Sally."

WRITING RACKET
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

New York.—"Insidious advertisements" which claim to teach
people to write constitute "one
of the worst rackets of the present day," Mary Ellen Chase, novelist, recently told a class of Columbia University extension students. Thousands of people, a
high percentage of them young
men and women, are being mulcted by the "racket," Miss Chase
declared.
Considerable ability, plenty of
time and patience and an independent income were classified by
the author of "Mary Peters" as
important prerequisites for a literary career.

Nations; if she were, she would be at present under bond
to boycott Italian products and to steer clear of relations
of both belligerents. As it is, the matter lies with the individual American concerned with foreign trade. The government can only strongly urge that the "hands off" policy be
followed.
Already Japan is becoming distinctly pro-Ethiopian
because of its extensive cotton trade with the country. It
is to be hoped that Americans in foreign trade will not become involved in the present combat. Only through strict
neutrality can our country be completely free from the possibility of entanglements.

By Walter Cutter, Executive Assistant Director National Youth
Administration of North Carolina.
Raleigh.—The beginning of the
functioning of the National Youth
Administration's program has a
timely significance for every college student. The general state
of our national affairs, economic
and social, makes it imperative
for every individual, in or out of
college td apply his best thought
to the solution of those problems
which confront us today.
It is certainly true that what is
needed more than any one thing is
a revival of self-dependence, which
dependence is likely to be lost in
time of national stress. The government's intervention in the field
of youth activities reveals clearly
the need for thought about tomorrow, lest we should develop a
habit of receiving outside aid, and
lose this virtue of self-dependence.
The program of the Youth Administration has a number of departments. There is the general
program of student aid, which includes aid to students from 1625, below the college level, aid to
college students, and aid to graduate students. Further, two general classes of projects may be
put into force, manual projects
for those having practical skills,
or who can develop such skills,
and research, statistical and technical projects for those having the
requisite training and possibilities.
A whole section of the Federal
Government's educational effort
is devoted to adult education of
many kinds; a systematic attack
on illiteracy; workers' education;
dramatic activities and nursery
schools. Teachers and directors
in these programs will be utilized
for youth groups wherever possible.
College students are being asked to cooperate in the general objectives of the Youth Program in
a number of ways. First, by holding intelligent, purposeful discussions as to how best the benefits of college training can be
made available to communities
through college-community participation. Secondly, by presenting
workable plans, programs, etc.,
for youth in and out of school, a
phase of such plans being the
achieving of solidarity among all
youth in the state.
Third, by
helping to interpret the significance of social trends to students
of today, by having faculty-student forums, etc.
From time to time other practical suggestions will be made, as
such suggestions are shown to
have been valuable in other colleges. Meanwhile the Youth Administration invites the enthusiastic support of every North Carolina college student.

GOVERNMENT SUBSIDY
ON ATHLETES CHARGED
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Philadelphia, Pa.—A new angle
on the perennial charges of professionalism brought against college football players was dug up
recently by Milton Prensky, a
senior in Teachers College, Temple University, when he declared
in a speech here before the city
community council that "certain
college football teams were bung
subsidized by the government
through National Youth Administration funds."
"Members of football teams
seem to get the preference for
this student aid rather than others who need the money more," he
declared. "There is also the problem of state senators telephoning
the administration officials to be
sure and. fix a job for their particular student friends."
Prensky's charges were denied by NYA officials.
A decided swing against the
New Deal in the last 15 months
among members of the Yale class
of '24 is reflected in a recent
poll. Sixty-nine per cent of the
class voted against the President
while 15 months ago 68 per cent
favored New Deal policies.

down to the last detail, and I am
passing1 it on for what it is worth,
just as I heard it.
The reporter, who is a reliable
and responsible person, was an
eyewitness at the scene. To my
mind it is an interesting sidelight on the makeup of two of our
best known national figures. Wm.
Randolph Hearst and Arthur Brisbane. Also, it points a moral to
the effect that one must never
stoop to recover a fallen sweet,
not only because the sweet may
be germ-covered because of its
fall, but because at the time of
stooping it might turn out that
Mr. Hearst and Mr. Brisbane
would like to pass by. . . .
One raw, wintry afternoon several years ago, a copyboy in the
city room of The New York
American, finding that he had all
of ten free minutes to himself, decided to spend the time in getting
and eating a piece of candy from
the stand just inside the entrance
to the building. He had the money
in his pocket, and the craving for
candy he had been born with, the
true sign of a genuine copyboy.
He went downstairs to the candystand, a faint smile of anticipation on his face, his head—chocolate filled, so to speak.
At the stand he spent a long
time in weighing the merits of
gumdrops versus rum toffee, and
then reverting to his original
idea, hovered undecided between a
Hershey bar and a bar of Nestle's
chocolate. Finally he bought an
0 Henry. Carefully he rolled back
the paper wrappers, and holding
it in his fist, as a child holds a
half peeled banana, bit heartily
into the candy. Chewing happily
he walked idly to the door.
It was a beautiful day, he
thought. West Street was three
inches deep in snow and sleet. The
wind rushing down the street
jabbed each passerby viciously in
the nose, turning it blue with
cold. But still, he thought, looking at his candy, it was a beautiful day.
A limousine of enormous proportions was approaching.
He
glanced at it, then down at his
bar again. Turning to go inside he
took another bite. Three or four
idlers around the doorway, shifting their regard from the boy,
turned to look at the limousine
which had just stopped in fiynt
of the building.
As they watched, a chauffeur
in a smart greatcoat got out and
hastened to open the rear door.
Out came a large bear followed
by another one. They straightened up and became two men in
enormous fur coats. Majestically
they steamed toward the entrance,
their breaths turning to clouds of
vapor in the frosty air.
The idlers hastily made gangway for the fur coats, guessing
instinctively who was in each.
The coats stepped through the
doorway, talked toward the elevator, and stopped! There was an
obstruction in their path.
The boy was the obstruction. A
second before, in seeking for a
new hold on his candy, he had
lost control of it and it had fallen to the floor in the path of the
approaching pair. Mr. Hearst and
Mr. Brisbane. Unaware of their
approach, or as a matter of fact
of anything but his fallen candy
he stooped over to retrieve it,
stooped and stopped two of America's most eminent journalists.
Stopped them dead in their tracks'
If the Japs had, at that moment
as Mr. Brisbane had been suggesting for years they might, appeared over New York City in an
aerial raid, he would not have
shown half the surprise that he
did at sight of the boy in his
path. Mr. Hearst's face on the
other hand merely assumed an

expression of inscrutability. What
went on behind those massive features no one will ever know exactly, but the event that followed
swiftly is evidence that Mr.
Hearst was fashioning a Jovian
thunderbolt and that the moment
was pregnant with fateful meaning for the copyboy.
He waited, while the boy recovered his candy, and then as
the boy looked up, gave him a
ponderous glance. Turning he
stepped into the elevator and
with Mr. Brisbane was conveyed
aloft. The boy stood openmouthed, looking after them, his jaw
slack, his eyes wide with fear.
In the city room Mr. Hearst
summoned the editor. He described the boy. The editor admitted the boy was an employee
of the paper and wearily sick at
heart, sent another copyboy after
the offender.
And there in the city room,
with Mr. Brisbane looking on, Mr.
Hearst loosed his thunderbolt. He
fired the boy who stooped for a
bar of candy.

DO YOU KNOW THAT...
Beautiful Dorothy Page, who
makes her motion picture debut
in "Manhattan Moon," the romance at the Carolina theatre
Sunday, won a Paul Whiteman
singing radio audition over 750
contestants ?
That Henry Molison, appearing
with Dorothy Page in "Manhattan
Moon" is a cousin of Jim and
Amy Mollison, famous fliers?
That Stuart Walker, director
of Universal's gay and thrilling
screenplay, "Manhattan Moon," is
responsible for the start of the
successful careers of Kay Francis, Ben Lyon, High Point's own
star; Gertrude Michael, Paul Kelly, Charles Starrett, George Meeker and many others?
That Hugh O'Connell, appearing with Ricardo Cortez and Dorothy Page, beautiful radio singer,
in "Manhattan Moon," is an expert telegrapher as well as a
screen comedian?
That Ricardo Cortez, handsome
leading man with Dorothy P«».,
noted screen singer in Universal's
colorful Broadway romance, "Manhattan Moon" at the Carolina
theatre Sunday, contemplates becoming a motion picture director
within the next two years?

Pennsylvania Launches
Drive For Huge Amount
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Philadelphia, Pa.—Plans to raise
$10,000,000 for the University of
Pennsylvania have been announced the drive to begin next fall and
to be concluded in 1940, the university's 200th anniversary year.
Three general objectives have
been outlined by President Thomas
S. Gates:
'First, to raise endowment
funds for maintaining a distinguished faculty at the university.
"Second to obtain funds essential for library and laboratory
facilities and research in order
that these scholars and sci
may be assured of the
essential to the accompli
the best results.
_
"Third, to make adequate provision for attracting and maintaining a student body of the
highest quality by means of scholarship funds and by improving
the physical environment for student extracurricular activities."
Two Indiana campus sweethearts of the 90's have found a
last resting place near a historic
old sun dial on the grounds of
the Greencastle institution. Their
ashes were scattered in that place
by their son.
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The soccer team proved
Saturday that their slump
was only temporary by starting on the "comeback" trail
with a victory over the Kannapolis Towelers. With Culler back in the line-up, the
team regained confidence and
fighting spirit to click in
wonderful style. A tough
break that Kernersville
caught them in bad shape,
but the locals will get a chance
to square things with the'
record-spoilers when the [
teams meet for the second
time on November 30 at Kernersville.
An interesting note on
the game Saturday ivas the
fact that two former Panther athletes, Carl and Chet
Smith, were playing on the
opposing squad. The two
brothers were both members of the first soccer
team organized here in
1930, with Carl as coach
and Chet as captain. Carl
continued to coach during
the following two seasons,
and was succeeded by Culler, then a sophomore, and
now the present mentor.
Since leaving school the
brothers have followed the
same line of work, each being connected with Y. M. C.
A. Chet is physical director
of the Kannapolis Y and
coach of the Kannapolis
team, while Carl is connected
with the Spencer Y.
About freshman basketball practice: Although
Yow should be able to produce a scrappy frosh five
this, year, in our opinion
it will probably not stack
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THE REVENGE

RIDER

Duke Hands Local Shin-Busters Second Defeat
Local Team Next Blue Devils Score In Last
Kannapolis Falls Before
To Kernersville
Local Shin-Busters, 3-0 For League Lead Minute To Win Battle, 3-2

up with the Purple Kitten
team of last year. The
above mentioned squad,
Culler Stars on Offense to
which boasted of five men Culler's Eleven Comes Back
Pack Has Two Victories and
Score Both High Point
After First Defeat by Kerthat were to see regular
One Defeat in Three ScheGoals in Last Half.
nersville To Trounce the
service on the varsity lat
duled Games.
Towlers.
er in the year, was probA Rose Bowl invitation may yet
High Point College suffered deThe High Point Purple Panther
be forthcoming to the state of
ably one of the strongest
Kernersville, in a close soccer soccer eleven, with a renewed and feat on the soccer field yesterday
After suffering their first loss North Carolina as a result of the game with the Winston-Salem Y
first year teams ever to
more cheerful vigor as a result afternoon for the second time in
in five years at the hands of continued irresistable Tar Heel Saturday, again pulled out a win
the history of
don the school colors. While Kernersville last Saturday, the
of Saturday's decisive win, is
march through last Saturday to
the sport here,
playing with their full Purple Panther shin-busters re- make up one of the exclusive to maintain the top position in the now training hard for the fourth
Central Carolina League, having Central league game which promas th e Duke
lineup, they easily conquer- gained their former fighting spirit eleven undefeated teams of the won three out of three games for
Blue Devils triises
to
be
one
of
the
closest
and
ed all high school teams Saturday afternoon to defeat the nation.
the only perfect record in the hardest fought games of the curumphed over
played, and would have Kannapolis Y, 3-9 in a Central The North Carolina University league.
the Panther
rent season as the High Point
given many college varsity Carolina Association game at Kan- eleven, led by Jackson and Ber- Kernersville, only a week be- College shin-busters meet the as
eleven 3-2 by
napolis.
shak, initiated the mighty N. C. fore, ruined the High Point Pur- yet undefeated High Point Y. M.
virtue of a last
teams a close game.
The team in action on the field State team into the ways of na- ple Panther record which attain- C. A. team Saturday.
minute tally in
Many of the basketeers resembled the former Panther
a close contest
tional championship aspirers by ed to six years of no defeats, by
this year are showing much elevens, and displayed a com- smashing the Wolves under a 35 defeating them 5-1; yet High High Point came back last Satat Durham.
promise of going places be plete reversal of form over their to 6 passing, running and kicking Point has again gotten in the urday after bowing to a powerful
The Devils
fore the season is over. Dia- performance in the contest of the exhibition before 18,000 uproar- running by running rough-shod Kernersville team the week before
were
unintento show the old fighting defenmont has been drilling them preceding Saturday. With the ous fans. This win makes the over the hard playing Kannapolis sive and offensive playing which cvtten -fvrwuxo tionally aided
hard for the past two weeks, offensive clicking and passing in University team the only big un- Y. M. C. A. shin-buster team, 3-0, made a five year record of no de- by Panther players in scoring
style, and the defense form- beaten team of the state, and in for the only other contest to be
their final goal, which came in
and all are improving with fine
ing a wall too tough for the op- line with Notre Dame, California, ployed in the Central league dur- feats previous to this year and the closing minute of the battle
each practice. Tentative position to penetrate, the locals
took the Kannapolis Y team for a
to break the 2-2 deadlock, giving
Minnesota, Marquette, Texas ing the past week-end. This win
plans have been made for an- experienced little trouble in mas- Christian, Southern Methodist, places the Purple Panther squad 3-0 ride. Coach Culler again took Duke a hard-earned victory. While
other trip to Cleveland coun- tering the Towelers, who boasted Dartmouth, New York University, in a tie for the second place posi- the lead in the individual scoring the ball was down in the territy, with games slated against the Smith brothers, former Pan- Princeton, and Syracuse, as the tion with the High Point Y team, while setting a fine example for tory surrounding the High Point
his team members in stellar de- goal, it either struck an unsusonly other unbeaten teams of the . making it a toss-up as to whom
several high schools. These ther athletes, in their line-up.
fensive work; he was unable to pecting High Point man and
By staging the comeback, the nation, for a Rose Bowl invita- j will be the winner of the
will serve as a test.
play the full game in the compe- bounded in the direction of the
Pointers once again became dantitle after the remaining seven
titive performance between KerThe audiences will miss gerous contenders for the lead in tion.
Blue Devils, paced by conference games have been play- nersville and the Panther team goal, or one of the players made
the tumbling exhibitions the loop. All the teams have theDuke's
a mistake kick.
speedy Elmore Hackney, re- ed off.
(including clowns Culler played three games, and have gained their early season form The High Point Y-Catawba because of a tonsil operation.
The loss was the second setand Diamont) given by seven more left on the schedule. before a 16,000 home-coming game, the third contest of the Yesterday's game shows that back in less than two weeks for
the college tumbling team
Culler returned to the line-up crowd to climb back into the win- league, scheduled for this past the Panther eleven has what it the locals, who had not fully retakes to pull out a championship covered from the trouncing at the
during the past two years after an absence of a week to ning column by completely out- week-end was postponed.
team as Duke, though not a con- hands of Kernersville on October
at the.games between the lead the collegians to their vic- playing the Tennessee Volunteers The league standings:
ference contender, is one of the 26, which ended their five year
Pts.
W
T
L
Pacing the offensive at- for a decisive 19-6 victory. This
high school and college tory.
3 0 0 1000 most powerful teams of the state winning streak.
tack, the diminutive center scor- win puts the prognosticator's Kernersville
frosh fives. And why should ed two of the goals and featured nreves on edge especially in re- H. P. College — 2 0 1 .400 and even though the High Point As it was the first game for
this sport be abolished in the excellent pass work.
1 1 0 .300 Y has so far come through with the Duke eleven since soccer has
gards to the future much public- High Point Y
0 1 .200 one win and one tie for no losses, been approved there as a minor
Catawba
1
here when such a few
ized
Duke-North
Carolina
gridThe opening goal was scored
0 1 2 .100 the College boys, judged by their sport, the Devils made good in
number of sports are of- after thirteen minutes of hard iron battle, although Carolina will Kannapolis
Winston-Salem
0 0 2 .000 performance of yesterday, should their official debut in the interfered to the students? defensive playing on the part of probably have the edge.
have the edge in the predictors collegiate circles. A team was
Marty were interested in both teams, with Culler finally Probably the most exciting
dope.
organized last year and played
the game, and went out for managing to slip one through the game of the week-end menu came BAREFOOT BALL IS
This game which will be played I High Point in an exchange of
posts. Martin, flashy sophomore in the immense Ohio State stapractice as regular as the
PLAYED IN HAWAII on the fine High Point High School gameS) with the Panthers winning
linesman, kicked the second tally dium when two undefeated teams
soccer field, will probably draw the firgt &.0> and the 8econd endbasketball players. This a few minutes later.
met in a contest which constantly
Albuquerque, N. M.—If you've a large number of the local fans ing in a 2-2 tie.
teas necessary to keep in
Culler made another point in kept the spectators tensely exshape for the 'strenuous the second quarter to boost the pectant, leaving them exhausted never seen a Hawaiian football among which will be rooters for • Jerry Gen-ad, former running
player booting: the ball in a neat the strong, hard playing Y team
exhibitions.
total score to three points, a and limp after the gun proclaim- 50-yard spiral, you don't know as well as the Purple Panther mate of Red Grange, the popular
football hero a few years back, is
ed
the
game
over.
With
only
five
Anyway it proved to be a count which stood at the end of
what can be done with the bare team.
head coach at Duke, and had his
minutes of the game left and
the
first
half.
However,
the
logreat drawing card at the
foot, says Bill Baker, University
Local
fans
may
also
look
forteam
keyed up for the contest.
cals were unable to pierce the with the powerful Ohio team
high schools, and we know Kannapolis defense in the second leading by one touchdown, the of New Mexico student and form- ward 'to a game between the big The opposing coach, Culler, alDavidson College team and the ways the big threat for the Panby experience that the tumb- half, during which time both team which gained considerable er player of the island game.
lers will miss the trips, made teams settled down to cautious, fame five years ago, Notre Dame, According to Baker, barefoot local College soccerteers which thers on offense, again led the
football in Hawaii is the starting will be played next week.
High Point attack on the field.
again sprang into national headso enjoyable by the Cleveland defensive playing.
point for all boys who play footDisplaying a bewildering passing
lines
by
staging
the
most
terricounty hospitality.
The line-up:
ball there and sometimes those
exhibition,
at times almost unaidfic comeback of the current seaYALE STUDENTS WILL
This column fared much High Point
I'os.
Kannapolis son to savagely pass, run and who play the shoeless game elect
ed, the diminutive center managed
GET NYA POSITIONS to break through the air-tight
better in the forecasting Brinkley —
G
E. Brown block their way through a poz- not to graduate into regular football
play
as
practiced
in
America
Duke line for two goals in the
game last week. All re- Elder
RF
R. Clutts zled Ohio line for two successive
(By Atiociated Collegiate Preie)
last half.
LF
C. Smith touchdowns, putting Ohio in the with shoes and other equipment.
results were correctly pre- Isley
New Haven, Conn.—Yale has
T'o
a
new
fan,
Baker
says,
the
Sherrill, and the two co-capCH
_
Carl
Smith
Sherrill
defeated column while themselves
dicted in the games inLH
- Hutton remaining in the no-loss bracket. game is astonishing. Imagine a reversed its attitude of last year tains, Isley and Elder, were the
Harris
volving Big Five teams.
boy taking a pass from center and will accept Federal aid for outstanding Pointers in the backRH
Clutts
Grigg
Army, victor over Harvard and and booting a 50-yard punt. That's its needy graduate and profesNow for the coming week Culler
field, and broke up many of the
C
Kitchin Yale, Saturday received its first
—The Duke Blue Devils, Intrieri
IR
Griffis defeat of the year by bowing to a common performance. But to sional students, with 102 students drives for goals by Duke. The
once again on their feet by Koontz
OR
Barger Mississippi State gridiron team, see a Hawaiian run and dig his slated for NYA jobs paying up Duke linemen played a superb
. IL
Jonen 13-7. Dartmouth defeated Yale toes into the ball on a kickofT, to $40 a month, it was announc- game, holding the Panther offense
Giles
(Continued on page 4)
ed here last week.

Carolina Eleven
Wins Over State

OL ..._

Clutts while Tulane won out over ColScorers: High Point, Culler 2, gate and U. L. C. A., Temple, and
Baylor Universities stepped down
Martin.
Substitutions: High Point - for the first time this season into
the defeated lists.
Niernsee, Smith.
Of the Little Six teams of
Referees: J. Griffis.
North Carolina, Catawba and Lenoir Rhyne won out over energetic opponents to maintain a poBLUE BIRD TAXI, Inc. tential
record for the current season.
DIAL 4531

Ellington

SUNDAY ONLY

DR. NAT WALKER
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
HIGH POINT, N. C.
THOMASVILLE, N. C.
(Over Hart's)

Then Count The Minutes

♦>

Here's
Where
We Shine

Y

According to an official bulletin
published by Kansas State Normal school in November, 1902, "it
would be a shame if any Teachers
College student should be arrested for riding a bicycle at a rate
of speed exceeding the lawful
limit!"

Guaranteed Permanents

If good quality—right
prices—quick service—i
and complete satisfaction, mean anything to
you when buying Printing, that is "where we
shine."
The man who once
buys his Printing from
us usually comes back
for his next job. He
finds that we mix "Brains" as well as ink, type and paper in getting up his
Printing, and that our kind of Printing doesn't cost him any more than
the ordinary, hastily slapped together, rush-it-through kind.
All jobs—big and little—get our prompt and careful attention.

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
QUALITY PRINTERS
106 College Street
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$1.00
Shampoo & Finger Wave
Dried
25c
Facials
35c

Continental
Beauty College
Next to Sears - Roebuck
TELEPHONE 4204

For Quality Shoe Repairs
Call

Brown Shoe Shop
PHONE 4313
College Representatives
VIRGINIA GRANT
HOYT WOOD

Collegians Clash
With Y Saturday

sending it over the goal for a
pretty well in check with the exThe work will consist chiefly ception of Culler.
touchback—there you really have
of research investigations in specsomething.
Neither team was able to score
The game of barefoot football ialized fields. The reason for in the first quarter, as the ball
is faster than the regular shoe- refusal of aid last year was said was see-sawed up and down the
clad game. Cutback plays are to be the fact that at that time field by the oposing players.
usually avoided because the shoe- the maximum amount offered was Duke got loose in the second
less wonders can't hold the ground $15 a month. This prevented the quarter to push one marker across,
for shifty work. The passing at- student from seeking other em- taking a 1-0 lead at the end of
tack must be fast for the throw- ployment.
the first half.
er is usually hounded by a pack
Each team scored one in the
of fast charging linemen. Punts
Harvard authorities have dis- third period. The final quarter
develop quickly, because for some missed as highly improbable press opened with the Big Five squad
reason or another, perhaps be- reports concerning a new and leading 2-1, but Culler came
cause it's easier to take a bare deadly weapon recently invented through with a wonderful kick to
foot in the face than it is hard by Guglielmo Marconi, inventor give the Panthers a 2-2 tie with
leather, many of them are blocked. of wireless telegraphy. The de- the winners. At the critical moThe equipment used usually con- vice is said to be able to stop in- ment the Panther defense weaksists of a jersey, trousers called ternal combustion engines from a ened however, and the Blue Devils
"sailor-makers" and a sailor's hat. considerable distance.
scored one minute before the final
Few injuries are the rule, rather
whistle, taking advantage of the
than the exception, and the genNortheastern University in Bos- High Point fumble.
eral motto is, "Either you can ton will award two Civilian ConThe line-up:
take it or you can't."
Poe.
Duke
servation Corps scholarships of High Point
Barefoot teams play in regular $100 each this year. The money Niernsee
_— G
McCoy
leagues, organized according to wil be applicable on the second Elder
RF _
Fuller
the weights of the players, from payment of tuition of $200 in the Isley
LF
Kwashen
100 to 170 pounds. Although the colleges of liberal arts, business Smith ..._
_ RH
Mervjne
barefoot players prefer their own
Sherrill _
CH ._
FehlTng
style of game, they sometimes
Harris
LH
O'Brien
Chief Petty Officer F. Hesp,
move into collegiate ranks. MickC
Ambler
heaviest man in the British navy, Culler
ey McGuire, Hawaiian star at the
IR
Morris
has retired from service. The Intreri
University of Wisconsin 3 years
.
IL
...
Haiscamp
Martin
regulation hammock for British
ago, could punt 60 yards bareCarden
Koontz
OL
sailors were not strong enough to
foot.
Gray
OR
Hincke
hold him.
Substitutions: High Point, Grigg,
Ellington, Brinkley.
The University of Vermont has
HIGH POINT
distributed a booklet on etiquette
The ?irst college cheer is credto the male contingent on the ited to Princeton students, who
STEAM LAUNDRY
campus.
got the idea from an unknown

DRY CLEANING
and

LAUNDRY
Phone 3325

private of the Seventh Regiment
Lampoon, Harvard publication, of New York, as the outfit mobilis the oldest college humor mag- ized for war in April, 1860.
azine in America.
Russian medical students are
Mt. Holyoke girls like ham, it classed as workers and are paid
would seem. The college chef pre- j 100 rubles a month by the govpares it 560 pounds at a time.
lernment.
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Consecration Is
Endeavor Theme

Wednesday, November 6, 1935
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PROGRAM FOR NOV.
WHOLESALE CATTLE
23 IS COMPLETE
RUSTLING IS MYTH,

FOUR GROUPS COMBINE
FOR AUTUMN PARTY

CLAIMS TIM McCOY

By Evelyn Turner

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
Christian Society Holds Its
Jenkins
took the lead with Virgiven by the College physical edu- "Western novels, short stories,
Monthly Consecration Pro- cation classes, and a short basket- and sometimes pictures show cat- ginia Grant, Tasker Williams, and
Dot Perry and Lillian Varner and Mrs. G. L. Curry, in Greencgram; New Members Join. ball game will be played by the tle rustlers driving away entire G. G. Holmes, dressed as negroes
were in Thomasville for the week- boro.
end with Miss Perry's parents.
• • •
Miss Hyacinth Hunter spent
the week-end at the home of h«
parents, Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Huntar of Winston-Salem.
• • •
Dot Bell, Clara Tanner, and
Billy VVeisner spent Sunday afternoon in Mount Airy, where they
visited Miss Bell's uncle.
• • •
Miss Agnes Louis* Willcox had
as her guest on Sunday her mother, Mrs. Llya Willcox, of Greensboro.
Miss Lib
week-end at
grandparents,
W. Trice, in

Cullum spent the
the home of ner
Major and Mrs. C.
Lexington.

Miss Lorene Koontz spent the
week-end at Meredith College with
Miss Evelyn Britt.

• •

•

Mis? Mary Frances VVarlick
spent the week-end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Warlick,
of Lawndale.
» * •
Miss Bernadine Hurley spent
the week-end in Troy at her
home, with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. K. W. Hurley.
* • •
Miss Virginia Curry spent the
week-end with her parents, Rev.

» • •
Miss Margaret Smith spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Smith in Winston-Salem. She
was accompanied on her return
journey by Henry Rennigar, Ruth
Johnson, and Aubrey Wright.
• * •
Pauline Parker spent Sunday
night with Miss Ruth Coffield of
High Point.

"The Meaning of Consecration"
was the discussion topic at regular meeting of the Christian Endeavor Society Sunday evening.
Virginia Grant was in charge.
Silent prayer followed the soft
instrumental music which opened
the service. The entire group
took part in singing "Break Thou
the Bread of Life," and in sen• ♦
•
tence prayers. After the offerMiss Vesta Troxler spent the ing Violet Jenkins sang "My
week-end in Lawndale with her Task" by Ashford. She was acparents, Rev. and Mrs. R. S. companied by her sister MarguerTroxler.
ite, violinist, and Agnes Louise
• • •
Wilcox at the piano.
Mss Lena Hunter spent the
Mary Margaret Bates opened
week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. G. Hunter, in Tobac- the discussion with a review of a
thin and unusual volume, "The
coville.
Song of Our Syrian Guest." The
• • •
Miss Nellie Bess had as her vis- book is an interpretation of ^he
itors from Vale on Sunday after- Twenty-Third Psalm from the
noon her parents, Mr. and Mrs. viewpoint of the Syrian shepherd,
D. H. Bess, and her sisters, Dot, and throws light on some of the
less understandable passages. AfKnox, and Matilda.
ter the group sang "Lord, Speak
• » •
Miss Patsie Ward had as her To Me That I May Speak," the
guests Sunday afternoon her fa- leader discussed briefly the meanther, her aunt Miss Nola Ward, ing of consecration. Caroline Pirand her cousins Evelyn, Ruby, and tle spoke on "The Test of Peace,"
Stanley Ward, and Bob Hennis. Elizabeth Bagwell on "The Test
of Joy," and Helen Hunter on
• * *
Miss Cerelda Lackoy spent the "The Test of Power." The hymn
week-end with her parents, Mr. "Just As I Am" was used as a
and Mrs. J. R. Lackey, of Fall- fitting musical conclusion to the
preceding discussions.
ston.

Students Fight
Propaganda In
Movies, Comics
Collegians Picket "Red Salute," Scorn Orphan Annie in Propaganda War.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

An articulate, concentrated protest against propaganda in two
of the mediums most recently
adapted to it, the screen and
newspaper comic strips, has been
increasingly evident in college
communities, an Associated Collegiate Press survey shows.
Most bitterly protested has been
the movie "Red Salute," starring
Barbara Stanwyck and Robert
Young, with most of the newsreels and such comic strips as the
Chicago Tribune Syndicate's "Little Orphan Annie," coming in -for
heavy criticism and action that
has often resulted in boycott.
"Red Salute," which is said to
deride student anti-war sentiment
and to attack the right of free
speech by students and professors, has been picketed on campuses from New York to Chicago,
and has received cancelled bookings in other places. Eighteen
C. C. N. Y. students were arrested for picketing the film in New
York, and in Madison, University
of Wisconsin students came to
blows when pickets were attacked
by a group of athletes.
"Students will not be lied about
or kidded out of their opposition
against war, and the picket lines
in front of theaters showing 'Red
Salute' in college towns throughout the country have shown movie
makers that they had better stick
to romance instead of Hearstian
lies about undejgraduates," says
the Penn State Collegian.
Commenting on the action of
John C'lendenian, editor of the
Huntington, W. Va., Herald-Dispatch, in throwing "Little Orphan
Annie" out of his columns, the
Minnesota Daily has this to say:
"Considering that comic strips
were primarily intended for the
kiddies, one can easily see that
their purpose has well nigh gone
astray. More action like that taken in Huntington against artists
who endeavor to advance their
pet ideas or instill the glory of
war, or the mechanism of underworld organization, would be advisable in order to protect at
least the funnies from the nuisancc of propaganda."

METHODIST STUDENTS
TO MEET FOR ANNUAL
CONFERENCE FRIDAY
(Continued from page 1)
College, treasurer; Miss Jo Marie
Thompson, of Greensboro College,
publicity chairman.
Delegates to the conference will
register at College Place church
from 4 until 5:30 o'clock Friday
afternoon, November 8. Conference activities will begin with a
formal banquet in South dining
hall at Woman's College at 6:30
o'clock Friday evening. Dr. Frank
S. Hickman will deliver the keynote address. After the banquet
there will be a fellowship hour
in the Y. W. C. A. hut on the college campus.
Interest and discussion groups
are to meet at College Place church
next Saturday morning and afternoon. Greensboro College will
give a tea for the conference delegates at 4:15 o'clock Saturday
afternoon. Miss Anne Garrard,
dean of women at Greensboro Colwill be in charge of the arrangements. The Wesley Players
of Woman's College will present a
pageant, "Seek and Ye Shall
Find," in the main auditorium of
College Place church at 8:45
o'clock Saturday evening.
At 10 o'clock Sunday morning,
November 10, there will be an installation service at College Place
church for the new officers of the
conference, with Rev. Carl H.
King officiating. Rev. B. C. Reais, pastor of College Place church,
will conduct the communion service. The conference will close
with the sermon by Rev. J. Marvin Culbreth at the 11 o'clock
service Sunday morning.

varsity squad, The high spot of'herds of stolen cattle. But that is
the afternoon will be a Central merely fiction," declares Col. Tim
Carolina Soccer league game to be McCoy, a genuine cowboy himself,
played on the local grounds. Two who is now displaying his superb
volley ball games will be played horsemanship and unbeatable gunduring the afternoon, one between play in Columbia's "The Revenge
two co-ed teams, and the other Rider," at the Carolina Theatre
between two men's teams.
Saturday.
"Even in the old wide-open
Iota Tau Kappa and Theta Phi
will hold open house for graduate days," the popular screen star
members at 1:30 until 2:30 in the continued in the interview, "rustafternoon; Delta Alpha Epsilon lers generally got away with only
and Sigma Alpha Phi will be at small groups of steers. And since
home from 3:00 until 4:00; and branding laws and inspection beEpsilon Eta Phi and Alpha Psi came a Federal government job
will receive their alumni from some forty years ago they have
done little of that. Instead they
4:30 until 5:30.
The third annual Homecoming center their rustling activities on
banquet will be held in the Col- beef steers which they need for
lege dining hall at 7:00 o'clock, steak, and on unbranded calves.
and a dance will be held later in The steers they can eat, and the
the evening at a location not yet calves can be branded and successfully sold."
announced.

As is usual on the first Sunday
night of each month, a consecration service was held. The customary roll call, to which the
members responded with verses
of scripture, was followed by the
reception of a number of new
members. Those joining the society were as follows: Mary Mitchell Baity, Nancy Parham, Frances Muse, Dorothy Wiggins, Kathryn Sexton, Max Rogers, and
Owen Lindley.
The meeting was dismissed as
usual with the Mizpah benedic- [
tion.

Twenty-one Bucknell University
women are listed in the newlypublished American Women official "Who's Who" among the
Spencer Tracy heads the cast of women of the nation.
"It's A Small World," Fox Film's
breezy comedy which comes to the
College boys' weakness
Carolina Theatre soon. The players include Wendy Barrie, Raymond Walburn, Virginia Sale,
Astrid Allwyn, Irving Bacon,
Charles Sellon, Nick Foran, Belle
Daube, the Frank McGlyns, father and son, Bill Gillis, Ed Brady
and Harold Minjir.
"It's A Small World" is a story
of stream-lined moderns who meet
by accident in a head-on motor
collision.

"IT'S A SMALL WORLD"
COMING TO CAROLINA

Jake Harris

YELLOW
CAB CO.
PHONES 2800 - 2600
24-HOUR SERVICE

25c

RIDERS

FOR THE
O F O N E

SPECIAL
55c
Men's Half Soles
55c
Ladies' Half Soles
Men's Rubber Heels . 25c
25c
Ladies' Heel Taps
50c
Dveing

Sheraton Shoe Repair
Representatives
MARY M. BATES
J. E. GARLINGTON
. ... .

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND
WE GIVE IT

0(Tn
LiOK,

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD

uau do Yndt /
Well, to Start With, we take tobacco
from our own Southland — mild ripe
tobacco with lots of natural flavor but
no harshness or bitterness.
THEN AS A SECOND STEP—
We blend this home-grown tobacco
with spicy, aromatic Turkish tobaccos
from across the seas. These Turkish
tobaccos, you may know, have a flavor
and fragrance entirely different from
our own.

(Continued from page 3)

The Manx language contains no
swear-words, despite the fact that
The University of Minnesota has golf is a flourishing sport on the
its own newsreel theater.
Isle of Man.

EFIRD'S DEPT. STORE
NEBEL HOSE
High Noon - Hindustan - Caribou

SHADOW-FREE HOSE

PRICE

TAXI, TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
ALL NEW CLOSED CARS

their Homecoming victory
over Tennessee, should ride
to victory over the Davidson
Wildcats in the battle at Davidson Saturday. The fast
stepping Tar Heels play host
to V. M. I. Saturday, while
State goes to Portsmouth to
tackle V. P. I. We are giving
the edge to both of the 'old
North State teams in these
contests with the Old Dominion elevens.

BEAUTIFUL THREE THREAD

The University of Texas will in
time become the richest institution of learning in the world. It
owns two million acres of land
that will yield oil and precious
metals.

Jake's
Green Room

SPORTSCRIPTS

London Mist

and cracking many humorous
jokes.
After the program, Hoyt Wood
invited everyone to the girls' dormitory to continue the merriment
of the evening.
The profusion of ghosts, gypsies, witches, cowboys, clowns,
Mexicans, masked and unmasked
gathered in Woman's Hall which
was timely decorated with autumn leaves, cornstalks on pumpkins around an open fire, an
ideal festival background. The
"guests" engaged in roasting peanuts and chestnuts, popping corn
and eating lollipops and apples.
Blood-curdling screams were an
evidence of ghost story telling

and many enjoyed group games
on the campus.
But all too soon the owls stopped screeching, witches flew to
their worlds of fancy and All
Saints' Eve came to an end.

la a single day people from ten different
states visited our Chesterfield factories.
8,200 visitors during the past year saw
Chesterfields made.

77c 2 for $1.50
O 1933, Uccrrr ft Mrw TOIACCO CO

>
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Junior Class MISS PARHAM Brame Attends College Band
HIgh P int C Uege JobS
IS NAMED TO
Meet of State
ATCOUJSGEIN
° P< a<
°e
^
Co-Ed Parade
Plans
Under
HI-PO STAFF
P. E. Teachers
CHAPEL FRIDAY *"*■? : : Movement
Comes Friday Freshman Co-Ed From Hen- Women's Physical Education Way For Year Central Friends' Pastor With Armistice Observance
Beauty Contest to be Feature of "Broadcast" Sponsored by Class of '37.
HOLMES PLAYS
Lexington Negro Orchestra
to Furnish Music for Major Social Event.
A number of representatives
have been chosen by campus literary societies and social clubs to
appear in the beauty parade which
is te be a feature of the Junior
Class "Broadcast" Friday evening.

derson Gets Position on
Reporting Staff.
Nancy Parham, '39, of Henderson, was Thursday appointed to
the editorial staff of THE HI-PO.
Miss Parham will be particularly remembered as winner of first
place in last year's oration-essay
contest. The contest is an annual
affair, sponsored by the College
for the benefit of high school
seniors.
She
was awarded a
scholarship for excellence in writing and speaking on the subject
of her expectations in regard to
college.
She has served a hard
apprenticeship in the field of
amateur journalism, as she was
connected with her high school's
newspaper. She also worked for
some weeks with THE HI-PO
staff before her official appointment.
Since Miss Parham has been at
the College she has been active in
the Artemesian Literary Society,
which she joined on October 4.
She represented this society in
the Armistice Day program on
Monday morning, and had the
distinction of
being the
only

Director Attends Session
Volunteers For Musical OrHeld in Durham.
ganization Number Nearly
The thirteenth annual conven20, Playing Many Instrution of the North Central District
ments.
Teachers' Association was held in
Durham, N. C, on November 8
and 9. Representatives from High
Point attended the meeting
for
Physical Education
instructors,
on Saturday morning.
Professor Olicer Cornwall, of
the University of North Carolina,
spoke on The Fundamentals of
Physical Education. He mentioned the various kinds of physical
education offered in colleges, high
schools, and grammar schools, and
stressed the methods of developing an interesting program in that
field.
Resolutions submitted by the
Curriculum. Revision Committee on
Physical Education were read and
discussed. These resolutions were
the results of investigation on the
part of a committee which is trying to promote growth and interest in the field of physical education. They provided that all high
school instructors should be majors in the department, and that
all teachers intending to teach
the subject in grammar schools
should have done 16 hours in theoretical and practical physical
education courses. The aim of the
committee is to obtain a state director of physical education who
will have the authority to enforce
these rules or resolutions.
Last year a state law was passed (through the efforts of the
committee)
providing that
all
standard schools should have at
least 30 minutes a day of physical education, to be taken during
class time.
The results of these matters are
expected in due time to have a
direct effect upon h tmni'i athletics in colleges. '(Tiey are expected to make the future College woman more interested in the
development and p-.omotion of
physical education. They are, too,
believed to be a definite step toward giving the colleges better
material to work with in the physical education field.
At this meeting Miss Brame,
head of the College department
of physical education for women,
discussed with Miss Beard of the
University of North Carolina, the
possibility of volley ball and basket ball games to be played for
pleasure between the High Point
College women and the teams of
the Woman's College. Further arrangements will be made in the
near future, and dates will probably be set for such contests.

PAYNE HEAD
Miss Sloan Calls For Those
Interested in Organizing
Orchestra.

Talks on "Where Is American Youth Headed."
T. A. ("Tom") Sykes, of the
Central Friends' Church, spoke at
the regular chapel service Friday
morning. His remarks were concerned with the question: "Where
is American youth headed?"
As an opening wedge he used
the amusing story of an aged and
rheumatic Englishman who was
given by a Quaker relief agency
a plot of ground for gardening in
a waste district in England. When
the old man was complimented by
the Bishop on "the good work
you and the Lord have done," he
replied, "You should have seen it
when the Lord had it by Himself!" We must realize, said Mr.
Sykes, that if we do not work
with the Lord, things will get
rougher.

Many Co-Eds Are
Added To W. A. A.
Twenty-Nine Women Join
Athletic Association in Impressive Ceremony.
The Woman's Athletic Association received 29 new members
Monday evening. Of the group
2*4 were dormitory residents, and
6 day students.
The new women were received
with a brief and impressive ceremony. As is the custom of the
organization on such occasions,
each member and pledge wore
white. The president reported
that all candidates present had officially qualified for membership
by gaining the 25 points required
for eligibility, and that the Woman's Athletic Council had approved each separately by unanimous
vote. She administered the oath
of membership to the new women.
The reception ceremony took
place in the attic of Woman's
Hall, where the women are planning to prepare a clubroom for
the organization. Following the
(Continued on page 4)

Four Students, One Faculty
Member Appear on Program as College Keeps
Step.
STUDENTS SPEAK
Miss Vera Idol Reads "Spires
of Oxford" in Connection
With Program.

The High Point College faculty
and student body joined the
throngs of colleges and universities over the entire United States
in the stressing of peace in the
for organization are now under
The evening's program is built
Armistice Day Celebration Monway.
around Francis Holmes and his
day.
eight-piece negro orchestra, which
High Point College has at times
The entire program was one
the class is importing from Lexin the past "pointed with pride"
with peace as the theme; showington. Holmes and his orchesto its musical organizations, ining the horrors and insanity of
tra are in private life solid, restrumental and vocal. Its choir,
war.
After
the
devotionals,
spectable tradesmen and working
under the direction of Miss Marwhich were conducted by Dr. P.
men. One of their number is a
garet Sloan, possesses an enviable
E. Lindley, dean of the College,
high school principal.
But that
record, looking back over NorthParticularly did the speaker
A. Lincoln Fulk, president of the
does not keep them from turning
em trips, and jaunts to Florida, stress his feelings of admiration
student body, explained that the
out "hot music." They promise
bus trouble, and radio triumph; for "Youth Action." Action on
students and faculty had met to
to "go to town" on such old favits prospects, too, are favorable, the part of the youth of a councommemorate the great day of
orites as "Goof us" and "The
presenting this year to the eyes try, even when it is not the wismemory and to dedicate themSaint Louis Blues" without negof its members another Northern est action, he said, is to be comselves to "peace on earth and
lecting so new a number as "Lulu's
journey. But for the past two mended.
"It means," he declargood will to men." To further
Back In Town."
years, interest in
instrumental ed, "that youth is doing somethis point of peace, there were
Continued on page 4)
Among the other attractions of
music, and particularly in a Col- thing."
"I wish," he said furfour speakers, who were not only
the evening is a tap-dancer who
lege band or orchestra, has been ther, "that we ministers could inrepresentative of each of the four
will accompany the" orchestra. In
on the wane. This year, a num- still into our congregations the
literary societies on the campus,
addition to his dancing and their
ber of energetic souls with a de- enthusiastic spirit of youth." He
but also of the four classes.
music, they furnish a running fire
sire or a talent for playing mu- mentioned Lenin, Mussolini, and
Miss Nancy Parham, an Arteof humorous comments on people
sical instruments are striving to Hitler as public figures who have
mesian and a freshman, pointed
and things—some of them con- Artemesians Give Program
revive it.
captured the attention of youth, Social Clubs Begin Process out the "Danger Points" in renected with the College.
At the request of these ener- apparently permanently.
on Various Phases of Naof Initiating New Mem- gard to the United States and
Alton Hartman and Charles
getic souls, Dean P. E. Lindley
the prevailing conditions. "The
ture; Music Included.
In the course of his discussion,
bers; Laughs Follow.
Ridge, president and vice-presicalled for volunteers from the Mr. Sykes read in its entirety the
affairs of the world are probably
dent of the class of '37, have made
ranks
of
the
students.
About
17
more shaky, and war clouds are
The Artemesian Literary Society
creed of the United Youth MoveBy Nancy Parham
two trips to Lexington to attend
responded, and tentative organiza- ment of America, a union of the
hanging lower, than at any period
held its regular meeting in the
Although the greater part of
rehearsals of the orchestra, and
tion has begun with Joseph Payne, youth of American Protestantism.
since the dark days just precedCollege auditorium last Thursday
the
initiation
of
the
new
members
bring back more than favorable
of High Point, a junior, in charge. Included in the purposes of this
ing the World War," she said.
night, November 7. The general
into the Greek letter social clubs
reports of their
performance.
The names of the prospective mu- organization were the instilling
The conditions in Italy and Eththeme of the program was nature.
.
on
the
campus
is
entirely
con,
.
Tickets are on sale by all memsicians, with their instruments, of Christian motives and action ceaied from the pubUc ey6( a lewl»°P». though they may seem
First on the program, Irma
ber* of the class.
^follow:
,
, -»_
-v«y»*» ^»f v«"'*v the vital \ ur,..^jirx—cxreuus arc- eviUliflU* iwi xamatar to the United Stat«». »*•
Gray Hornaday iftve a report, on
remote than twenty yemrm
Juini Coe, a junior, of High sacred animals. Next came "The
Cornets: Cooper, Lindley, Bo- transformnMg of life through new i ;m-(I-„tion ,-, t»k,ng pj.ee «d that, /i no more
whpn wj|r broke ouf -nd ^
Point, has been selected to repre- Language of the Birds," by Dorolin, Ferree; Trombones: Austin, interpretations of Christian
sent the Epsilon Eta Phi frater- thy Wiggins. Christine Carroll
Payne, Johnson; Baritones: Mat- bits, the creation of a true Chris- der circumstances as bad as, if■!U. S. was drawn into the conflict." She stated that we must
nity in the competition for the then played two selections on the
tocks; Altos: Stirewalt; Drums: tian society.
not worse than, those experienc- face the points of danger, even
title of "Miss High Point Col- piano, "Drink to Me Only With
Cox; Basses: M. Rogers; SaxoHe went into details concern- ed by the freshmen a few weeks
though we know that America
lege"; Delta Alpha Epsilon has Thine Eyes," and Believe Me If
phones:
W. Rogers; Clarinet: ing the present German persecu- ago.
wishes to remain neutral and
chosen Myrtle Matthews, of En- All
Taplin;
Flute:
Welch.
Gibbs
and
Those
Endearing
Young
tion of the Jews, and warned that
Outstanding from the rest of
peaceful,
but in conclusion she
field, a sophomore; Pattie Red- Charms."
Pittard are classed as "miscellan- America may be on the verge of the student body are the few boys
left
the
question—"Will
Ameriman, a High Point freshman, 1B
eous."
similar movement. He urged proudly wearing black shirts and
Virginia Dixon then read two
cans realize that nothing came of
Iota Tau Kappa's nominee; Gladys poems, "Wild Animals
Monday morning Miss Sloan that the youth of America keep red ties. On their backs can be
I Have
the last war, and be the great
Maxwell, a junior, of Henderson- Met," and "The Feast of the
called for candidates for a Col- clear heads under such circum- seen large red letters emblematic
example of other nations in obville, will represent Sigma Alpha Monkeys." Pattie Redman gave
lege orchestra. College prospects stances, in order not to be sway- of their social club, while the old
taining world peace?"
Phi; Dorothy Jones,
of
High next "When Night Falls on the
for musical organizations are on ed by mass opinion.
members pursue them with the
Alson Gray, a sophomore and a
Point, a freshman, is the choice Jungle."
the upgrade.
In conclusion Mr. Sykes spoke obscure query: "Are you a flea?" member of the Akrothinian Litof the Akrothinian Literary SoHyacinth Hunter gave a review
Vague sounds coming from the
of the relation of youth to war.
erary Society, discussed "Armaciety; the Nikanthans' represen- of "Illigerian Springs," by Ann
He reminded his hearers of the direction of McCulloch and Rob- ments," saying that armaments
tative is Elizabeth Hoffman, a Bridges, which closed the pro.
coming observance of Armistice erts halls at all hours of the night are not a means of world peace,
freshman, of High Point; Hazel gram.
Day, and expressed a hope that are indications that some are en- but they "brand us as hypocritaWelborn, also a day student, and
After the program, the society
it may be a long time before an- gaging in energetic practices of cal, for they are weapons of
a senior, is the selection of the discussed the question of buying
other such day will be needed. which they tell no tales.
war. "How can a state of seThaleans; Katherine Brown, a individual stationery for the orLast Friday night several fair
"It .will not be long before we
be reached if those around
senior, and an Artemesian, will ganization.
Closes Period as Hostess will be thinking of Christmas damsels at Woman's Hall were curity
us are fully armed?" he asked.
represent her literary society in
With Dinner in Home Eco- presents," he said. "May you busily engaged in alternately look- He gave statistics as to the dithe competition.
decide to dedicate your own minds ing from the attic window out rect and indirect expenses of the
nomics Practice House.
The junior class has laid plans
and bodies to God, to the better- over the campus, and, seemingly,
world war, and stated that money
to make the beauty contest "the
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Spessard ment of your fellows. I pray that walking out to enjoy the night could not have been spent to end
real McCoy"; two judges selected
and Mr. N. P. Yarborough were American youth is headed for the air. Their real reasons were re- war, because immediately after it
to choose "Miss High Point ColContinued on page 4)
guests of Elizabeth Pirtle, hostess, patriotism of peace!"
closed, preparation began for fulege are Thomas E. Dodameade, Representatives From HI-PO and ZENITH Attend Sesat a formal dinner in the Home
ture wars. He. in concluding,
local artist and photographer, and
sions of North Carolina Collegiate Press Convention
Economics
practice house last
(Continued on page four)
Continued on page 2)
Held Under Sponsorship of Duke University.
night. A four-course dinner, consisting of fruit cocktail, a meat
Five delegates from High business managers of all publica- course, salad, and dessert, was
Point College last week attended tions discussed their problems served.
the thirtieth semi-annual conven- were held following the opening
Miss Inez Ridge, 35, of Lexing- Several Parents of Students, and Many Alumni Attend
tion of the North Carolina Colle- session.
Session of Annual Conference of Church; Two College Debate Won by Stirewalt and
ton, Mr. Allan Surratt, of ThomProfessor Herbert Sugden, in- asville, and George Ingle, '36, were
giate Press association, which met
Students Given Work for Coming Year.
Hauser; Craver Gives Talk
New Men Make Good Show- in Durham under the sponsorship structor in journalism at Duke,
guests at dinner on Sunday.
on
Photography.
ing at First Appearance in of Duke University.
addressed the editors of newspaMiss Pirtle ends her period as
Greensboro;
W.
M.
Howard,
'33,
The
108th
session
of
the
North
Literary Society Thursday. W. W. Weisner, editor of THE pers and conducted an open forum practice hostess tomorrow with
Carolina Annual Conference which will serve Moriah Church and con- An all freshman program featurHI-PO,
and
Alton
Hartman, discussion of their problems. Andinner. Catherine Farlow takes
tinue his studies at Westminster ed the meeting of the Akrothinconvened in Henderson, came to a
Several freshmen of unusual sports editor, registered Thursday drew M. Beck, prominent enon the duties of hostess ten days
Theological Seminary; C. P. Mor- ian Literary Society last Thursand
ability were revealed as they dis- afternoon and attended every ses- graver, of tha Edwards
beginning Friday morning, and close Monday after the report of ris, '33, was sent back to Dan- day night as the yearlings took
Broughton
company
of,
Raleigh,
cussed the different phases of life sion of the meeting. Edgar Sniturns the cooking over to Miss the stationing committee was read. ville, a new church, and will con- over every place on the schedule.
on the campus, at the meeting of der and Lois Hedgecock, editor addressed the session of business Pirtle. Gladys Maxwell and Mary
Among the preachers whose tinue his work at the seminary
The outstanding number on the
the Thalean Literary Society last and manager of THE ZENITH, managers of all publications. Ed- Margaret Bates exchange duties
sons
and daughters are attending again this year; Aubcrt Smiu., program was a debate on the
ward
Fowler,
of
the
Seeman
Allen
Austin,
business
manager
Thursday.
as "host" and maid.
High
Point College are G. L. '35, moved from Kannapolis to query, Resolved: That Colleges Do
The program was opened with of THE HI-PO, were visitors at Printery, of Durham, spoke beCurry, who was moved from Tab- Liberty, where he will preach in Promote a Feeling Toward World
During
Miss
Pirtle's
"reign"
in
fore
the
editors
of
literary
maga^
"My First Impression of High the discussion group meeting Friaddition to his work at Duke Uni- Peace. Ed Stirewalt and Porter
zines. Arthur Sickles, of the Las- the practice house, she had also ernacle Church to Spring Church
Point College," by Wilbur Wal- day morning.
versity; T. J. Whitehead, '28, recharge
in
the
eastern
part
of
the
as
her
guests:
Lillian
Pearson,
>, arguing the affirmative
The first formal session was siter Printing company, Charton. Instead of giving the usual
state R. S. Troxler, who was turns to Mt. Hermon charge; J. side of the question, were given
'39,
of
Alabama,
on
last
Tuesday
lotte,
lectured
to
editors
of
colcut-and-dried remarks expected held Friday morning, "when words
night; Gray Jackson, last year a changed from Cleveland Charge B. Braxton, '29, goes back to Mt. the decision of the judges. George
from a freshman, Walton display- of welcome were given by La- lege annuals in another of the
student at the College, and who to Glen Raven, near Burlington; Pleasant Church; J. Clay Madi- Crowell and Wayne Hornaday
ed an unusual sense of humor in mont Brown of Davidson, presi- group meetings.
Henry R. Dwire, Duke's direc- would have been in the practice R. A. Hunter was returned to son, '30, returns to First Church, comprised the negative team.
his description of his first, and dent of the association, and Phil
George Craver was the only
house this year if she had returned Forsyth charge near Winston- High Point; Herman Yokely, '34,
painful, impressions. He held him- Russell, of Duke, treasurer of the tor of public relations, was the
Salem; C. W. Bates went back to j-was sent to Connelly Springs and other man on the program who
to
school,
for
dinner
Friday
main
speaker
at
the
semi-annual
self, a home-sick boy hundreds of organization and chairman of the
banquet held in the Washington night; and Mary Frances Gcrrin- First Church, Winston-Salem; C. he will continue work at the sem- appeared Thursday night. He gave
miles from home, waiting a whole arrangement committee.
E. Ridge again serves Shiloh (inary; T. G. Madison moved from an interesting talk
on
photoFollowing the appointment of Duke hotel Friday night. He spoke ger and Caroline Pirtle, both
week before he met anyone, up
charge
near Lexington; M. C. First Church, Thomasville, to graphy, illustrating his remarks
sophomores
at
the
College,
for
a
on
the
important
part
played
by
to his audience—not as an object committees for the convention,
waffle breakfast Sunday morning. Henderson returns to Richland Cleveland charge; C. G. Isley with a demonstration of the parts
of pity, but as a target for laugh- Dr. Walter Cutter, of Raleigh, di- publications in building up colmoved to Abermarle; and Kenneth of his camera, which he exhibitThe course in house manage- charge near Asheboro; and G. B.
ter. The audience, listening to rector of the National Youth Ad- lege traditions and in undergraFerree
goes
back
to
West
Forsyth.
Holt was sent to Anderson, Yar- ed before the society.
his tragic-comic story, experienc- ministration of North Carolina, duate life. Frank Pierson, secre- ment is required of all home econA
large
number
of
graduates
borough.
The annual Thalean-Akrothined much the same feeling one gets appeared before the assembled tary of the Durham Chamber of omics majors and consists of a
Two
of
the
College
Ministerial
ian
volley ball game, always an
of
the
College
received
appointsix-weeks'
residence
in
the
house,
Commerce,
entertained
the
delegefrom watching a fat vegetable journalists and made an appeal
given appoint-* outstanding
intra-mural
sports
Oscar Easter, Students were
vendor pelted with tomatoes—the for support of the aims of his gates with a number of sleight-of- at which time the girls do all the ments this year.
ments:
Lee
Moser
returns
to
Spenevent,
was
set
for
Thursday
'35,
was
sent
to
Creswell
charge;
hand tricks following the dinner. cooking, meal planning, cleaning,
scene is comedy to the watchers, bureau.
Haughtaling is playing
Group sessions at which edi- Several selections were sung; by and other duties necessary for the Luther Medlin, returned to Hen- cer-China Grove; and Leo Pit- night.
but it is tragedy to the fat man.
management of
a well-ordered derson; J. Elwood Carroll, '28,; tard goes from Chase City to coach and manager of the AkrothThe Thaleans have for some time tors of newspapers, yearbooks, the Duke male quartet.
went back to Grace Church, Brown Summit.
inian team.
home.
(Continued on page 4)
and literary magazines, and the
(Continued on page 4)

Nature Theme At
Society Meeting

Nearly 20 people responded last
week to a call issued for volunteers for a College band. Plans

New Greeks Are
Taken For Ride

PIRTLE ENTERTAINS
AT FORMAL MEAL IN
HOUSE LABORATORY

College Journalists Meet In Durham
For Thirtieth Semi-Annual Conclave

FRESHMEN GET CHANCE
AT CAMPUS SUBJECTS
IN THALEAN MEETING

Methodist Protestant Conference
Holds Annual Meet at Henderson

FRESHMEN APPEAR ON
PROGRAM OF SOCIETY
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OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY
OF THINKER'S DEATH

AROUND WASHINGTON

point out to new young college
By ARNOLD SERWER
The more we hear about the
Philosophy Students Compeople they hire, that cannot be
searching party Friday night the
(A. C. Press Correspondent)
mit Suicide to Celebrate
moved in a day, nor by the most
mora we wish we hadn't made
Member North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
Washington,
D.
C—In
the
third
Schopenhauer's Death.
public our resolution to reform.
year of the New Deal most divis- direct method.
The WPA, the NRA, the AAA,
What a juicy story we could have
Editorial Offices
Section A, McCulloch Hall
ion chiefs in Washington are found
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
the new Social Security Board and
made of it—called it the FraterTelephone
High Point 2664
to be of the opinion that the day
Sarajevo, Yugoslavia. — Existnity Snatching, or How Maw
of the old style government clerk the National Labor Relations
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students of
ence of a suicide club among stuHelped
Along.
We
would
even
and government official is over, Board being formed, can be countHigh Point College
dents
of
philosophy
at
Sarajevo,
feel
tempted
to
quote
one
big
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
that the college trained man and ed on to show a strong predilecOne of the most intelligently senior man who hinted that the members of which were sworn to woman will eventually replace tion for college people, whenever
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
edited and scholarly written pub- missing ones had gone on a bridge kill themselves each year on the
in all positions of any im- adding personnel. In the old line
W. W. Weisner
_
Editor lications in the field of youth is party. We wish we had been on anniversary of the passing of the them
departments the Children's Bureau
portance.
Schopenhauer,
Dorothy Bell
Managing Editor
and the Bureau of Labor Stathe "Reformatory Pillar", a three hand to follow the progress of German thinker
The emphasis is not so much on tistics, the Department of AgriM. A. Hart man
Sports Editor
column, eight page weekly pub- the posse with our flashlights, or was revealed here by the death
youth as it is on the possession culture and the Department of the
lished by inmates of a boys' re- even get a picture for our of a student named Paul Seltof a broad background to supple- Interior are outstanding for the
Reporters
bauer.
readers.
formatory in Minnesota.
Seltbauer's body was found in ment training or information in a emphasis placed on college trainWhat the skirt barn needs is
It is quiet and conservative,
particular field. And it is felt by
David Cooper, Inza Hill. Julia Coe, M. M. Bates, Evelyn Turner,
even the humor column is rather the same kind of sleuthing they a wild gorge some miles from bureau heads that such a back- ing in considering applicants for
Perry Peterson. Helen Bates, Virginia Curry
town
a
few
days
after
his
disapjobs.
reserved. The movie reviews are have in the dining room. The
ground is most frequently found
pearance.
He
had
stripped
naked
Of course, whenever out and out
snooper,
a
la
Shamrock
Jolnes,
dereally critical. Much space is deamong college trained applicants technicians and professional peoBUSINESS DEPARTMENT
voted to sports, of course, but duced from three empty cups and in a nearby cave, burned his phil- for government jobs.
Allen Austin
Business Manager just as much to European diplo- a number of pitchers that three osophic writings, cut the veins of One reason, for this may be that ple are required, such as physicists and chemists for the Bureau
persons had drunk all the milk Both wrists, thrust a knife into
macy.
S. W. Myers
Circulation Manager
his chest and hurled himself into in Washington today bureaus of- of Standards, engineers for the
missing
from
the
kitchen.
The
Permit us to quote two paraten change overnight, take on PWA, etc., college trained have
the gorge.
Business Staff
graphs from the editor's personal same sleuth might figure out how
A note proved he had commit- new names and new functions in almost complete preference, even
many
pineapple
sandwiches
Mitch
column and if they don't'tie a sudted suicide on the exact anniver- order to meet special emergencies. when it is possible to pick up the
W. C. Barnhouse
S. B. Dan sun
den knot in your throat, your actually ate last week.
sary
of Schopenhauer's death 75 Entirely new staffs to do the new required training in industry.
We nominate for the world's
shell is very hard:
years
ago. Police discovered that work are not available. What
One type of college person that
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
"We thought our worries would most practical man the fellow who a small circle of keen philosophy government officials usually think comes to grief here however is
put
a
solitaire
on
the
left
hand
of
be over when our parole was
students had sworn to keep sil- is preferable is to have people on the young man or woman who
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
granted. Now we find they've his girl friend as soon as she ence for the whole day on each their staffs whose equipment is projects classroom data into the
just begun. Principal one among successfully negotiated the perils anniversary of
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
Schopenhauer's equal to making lightning changes office too obviously. Division ofthem is Old Man Depression, who, of six weeks in the home econ- death and to commit suicide in a from one type of work to anoth- ficials prefer academic theory
11 West 42nd Street
though getting older and feebler, omics practice house. No sodium certain order.
er, as their sections take on new checked against day by day obNew York City
is, we are told, still around shak- bicarbonate for him!
A student named Avdo Srn'tch duties.
servation. They do not, by the
Wrlgley Building
Boston,
We nominate for the world's was first on the list. He killed
ing a threatening cane. However,
Another reason is that the wid- way have any objection to anyone
Chicago, 111.
Mass.
we think he's just a bogey-man. most truthful man our erstwhile himself last year. Seltbauer was er the field of knowledge of an making an academic theory out of
"We heard a 'Bang' outside the fellow-student Tommie. Confrontemployee, the more likely he will experience gained through govEntered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at walls the other day and knew an- ed with the bare-faced question third, but "went out of turn."
be to get inspiration for the solu- ernment work. It happens conHigh Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
other pheasant must have hit the "Are you married?" while maktion of different problems and stantly. It is not an exaggeraing application for entrance into YOUTH "CAN TAKE IT," tough assignments. It may sound
ground. Ho-Hum."
tion to say that a whole series of
the Methodist Protestant conferSAY
OHIO
OFFICIALS
a bit far fetched but there have new postulates about prices could
1935 Member
1936
We trust you give appropriate ence, he stammered, was embarbeen some hard nuts cracked, be worked out as a result of the
rassed—and finally admitted that
thanks.
Ftesocided CbUeftiafe Press
Educators Refute Statement some seemingly hopeless tangles data accumulated by young peoNational style barons, says a he had taken the fatal step with
Distributor of
With Proof That Students unraveled because someone re- ple associated with AAA price
news item, have "granted" col- his golden-haired big moment.
membered something Plato wrote maneuvering. And the contribuBrave Rough Storms.
lege girls one special concession What a sensation!
or Johnson said that strangely tions to sociological research of
which their less educated sisters
We nominate for the beauty
enough contained in it the kernel FERA field people, all of them
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
may not enjoy: they may wear queen to be selected Friday night
Columbus, 0. — Modern youth of an idea from which the solu- college trained, is comparable to
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications, their college colors brightly en- the T'ittering Terror, because of can "take it."
tion of an official problem or a the best research being done in
it in no way necessarilij subscribes to the doctrines expressed ameled on their left thumb nails. her graceful carriage. She's so At least that's the verdict of departmental delemma was evolv- that field by academic bodies.
light-headed she practically floats prominent Ohio State officials ed. And bits of college-taught
therein.
There may be a shift in the
There are two, and just two, through the air. We are considwho were asked to comment on psychology, sociology, and ecnom- trend, a shift away from the
reasons why freshmen flunk out ering changing her nickname to
published statements of Dr. Wil- ics have raised their welcome growing emphasis toward employWednesday, November 13, 1935
of college—says Dr. L. L. Click of the Chattering Chimpanzee, beliam P. Tolley, president of Alle- heads in strange corners in many ing college graduates. If there is
the University of Texas.
cause she's always jumping from gheny College, to the effect that bureaus and saved the day time the result will be a slowing down
1. Either freshmen get too he to he.
Editor this week: Bell
of governmental machinery. It
young people "Can't take it be- and time again.
scared of their studies.
We heard a new expression the cause they have never been trainwill become fumbling and certainFor
these
and
other
reasons
2. Or they don't get scared other day—"a flock of beers."
ed to do it."
government chiefs, especially in ly will be less capable of meeting
A LICK AND
enough and go to sleep.
What, gentle reader, could be more
The colleges and universities the new bureaus, are showing an emergencies or creating precedA PROMISE
beautiful than a little flock of are full of students who are prov- increasing preference for college ents. But bureau heads scarcely
Last week we expressed a marked disapproval of the Along with every other profes- pale and foaming beers grazing ing their ability to weather tough people. However, they want col- think this will happen. On the
sion, the profession of being a colunhealthy situation which had arisen as a result of the Stu- lege student is overcrowded, says slowly along a counter, followed going, the Ohio State educators lege graduates with both feet on contrary, they think the time is
the tiny pretzels, barely able said. They cited examples: a the ground. They're strong for rapidly approaching when we
dent Council's attempt to enforce rules concerning the no less an authority than the New by
to ot-.nrf oV».?
W* on.il/* Mn4kai v»r -rlw woVks from six to mid- 'burning enthusiasm and glowing shall do as the English do, specifwearing or Iiefeluiutn caps. This week we feel impelled to lork Times, after a* survey of a poem—an idyll! Soch fon!
night every night in an out-of- idealism but not beyond the point ically train college people intercast further stones.
67 colleges and universities.
town industrial plant; a student where it becomes entirely divorc- ested in doing government work
Since Monday of last week a number of things have The surveyer mak'es the asserwith
no incoftie whatever, entirely ed from realities and probabili- for government service as a cahappened which should have completely cleared up all dif- tion that only 30 per cent of CLAIMS GHOST TALES
dependent
on a board-and-room ties. There are mountains, they reer.
college men and women are
ficulties of the situation. We are deeply grateful to the young
NOT
ALWAYS
FICTION
job
(there
are
lots of these, and
capable of thinking for thempresident of the College for his sane investigation into the selves, which means that the oththey don't all have jobs for both
disagreement, for his friendly praise of the freshman class er 70 per cent are just being "car- New York Scientist Unwill- board and room) and student
Subscription Blank
ing to Deny Existence of members of police and fire dein general, and for his whole-hearted support of student ried along."
partments.
Supernatural Beings.
government. He witnessed very definitely what most of us
According to Dr. B. L. Stradknew—that he has confidence in the students, and that his Bright light from the columnist
ley,
Ohio State examiner, modern
(By
Associated
Collegiate
Press)
in the paper at the University of
advice is unselfish and unbiased.
New York. — There may be young people aren't going to colIllinois:
We would commend, too. for his explanation of his pre- "Sing Sing ought to get a game ghosts.
lege merely to be going. "They
vious remarks, the president of the student body. Although with army to prove that the pen Perhaps there aren't, maybe it's are coming to learn and to im- Business Manager,
he had intended no offense in his diatribe against those fail- is mightier than the sword."
all superstition, but Dr. Alexis prove themselves," he said.
THE HI-PO
ing to wear the caps, he was man enough to explain his
Carrel, the Nobel prize biologist f**++++++**++r++++*++-r++++r+*
High Point, N. C.
action, and to make clear the absence of personal implica- An enterprising professor at who has kept a chicken's heart
Northwestern University put a beating in a bottle since 1912,
tion from the speech made some days before.
Dear Sir:
Another student deserves mention for his public accept- list of questions with suggested says that he at least is unwilling
to deny it.
answers
before
a
large
group
of
ance of the explanation given, and particularly for his
Enclosed please find ($1.00) one dollar for one year's
high school and delinquent boys.
quick rally to the standard of student government. His To the question, "Which is the Thought transference, intuition
subscription
to THE HI-PO.
HIGH POINT'S
and clairvoyance are ligically
•
motion requesting a further pledge of loyalty to that stan- most serious offense ?" most of provable phenomena, says Dr. CarOUTSTANDING
dard was made in the spirit High Point College needs. The the boys answered, "Stealing your rel, and maybe, after all, there
same spirit was evidenced in the response the student body mother's wrist watch to pawn it." are ghosts, and maybe little peoDEPARTMENT
made to his motion. The same spirit was at work in each
ple in the trees in the full of the
STORE
freshman who took his punishment and returned to wear For the workingest college stu- moon.
dent
in
the
world
we
nominate
a
"The existence of telepathic
the badge of his loyalty.
certain junior at Miami Univerr* + +++ + ++, ' ■
But there is total absence of true loyalty in the attitude sity. This man is carrying 20 phenomena, as well as other metof the person who recognizes neither the wishes of the stu- study hours a week and auditing aphysic phenomena, is not acceptby most biologists and physident body, the decisions of the Student Council, nor the one course. To support himself ed
cians. They are hidden in the
administration's approval of those wishes and decisions. He he works 50 hours a month on the enormous mass of superstitions,
who by his own declaration considers himself superior, not NYA, is an assistant in the phy- lies and illusions accumulated for
only to the small excutive body known as the Student Coun- sics department, grades papers centuries by mankind .... it is
cil,, but to the entire student body as well, has no place in for the mathematics department nevertheless a fact that they are
and works from seven to midnight
Presents
the College. He can be taught nothing. He who, under a every day in the office of a taxi a normal, although rare, activity
of
the
human
being."
sentence of suspension, returns to the campus and to the company!
Only persistent laboratory exclassroom in defiance of the Student Council's wishes, in—0—
sults his class, every member of the student body, and the After an egg-laying contest in perimentation can tell us, Dr.
Carrell believes, whether there
administration as well. He is completely lawless, and should the city the paper at Michigan are ghosts and "little people in
State carried the following headbe outlawed.
the trees," or not.
THE HI-PO submits that not by open defiance, but line:
"No one can say there aren't.
EGGSELLENT EGGSPOSITION
only by cooperation for progress, can we continue in stu- EGGSEEDS EGGSPECTATIONS No one can say anything until
dent government. It heartily condemns the spirit which Eggstraordinary Hens Eggstend he can prove it."
HIGH POINT, N. C

Collefciate Di6est

THE HI- PO

3larll ee's

THE JUNIOR CLASS

FRANCIS HOLMES AND HIS
8 PIECE NEGRO ORCHESTRA
NOVELTY TAP DANCING - Jokes

has recently showed itself, and follows the action of the
Themselves—
student body last Monday in pledging its complete and (The editor's excuse, we pre- JUNIOR CLASS CO-ED
active support to the cause of student government at High sume, was that the writer's brains PARADE COMES FRIDAY
were scrambled.)
Point College.
DUKE DOES RIGHT
BY JOURNALISTS
Since it was but recently that we assisted in making
arrangements for a Press Convention ourselves, it is with
some knowledge of the work involved that we congratulate
Phil Russell and his cohorts at Duke University on the
splendid success that they achieved with the meeting last
week.
With each convention, the North Carolina Collegiate
Press Association becomes an organization increasingly important in college circles of this state. The newspapers, magazines, and annual of any college are inherently among the
most influential organizations on the campus, and a meeting which seeks to improve these publications is bound to be
of interest to all college students. The state conventions

(Continued from page 1)
Yale undergraduates can now Roy A. Arnette, display artist for
own and operate cars—provid- the Gibson Company. There will
ing they get written consent from be another judge.
family and dean.
The winner of the contest will
receive a suitable emblem of the
Indication of returning stable honor she has won, and arrangebusiness conditions is seen in the ments have been made for the
increasing amount of gifts to col- making of her photograph for the
leges and universities.
newspapers.

bring together men and women who are intimately in contact with the best thought at colleges large and small, and
serves to unite the efforts to achieve ideals that are dear to
students in general.
We look forward with anticipation to the next convention at Raleigh in May, and we expect steady growth of the
association during the years to come.

BEAUTY PARADE
MISS HIGH POINT COLLEGE TO BE
CHOSEN FROM TEN CONTESTANTS

COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 15
8:00 O'CLOCK
Admission

25 Cents

THE
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FRESHMAN
BASKETBALL
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PANTHER SPORTS

BEAT
DUKE

\j

League Standings I Panthers Seeking Revenge In Contest
Purple Kittens To Play Five Straight
Unchanged
With Duke Squad Here This Afternoon
Games Against Cleveland High Schools Are
In Fourth Round
Frosh Cagers Opened Season Last Night in Contest!
With Belwood High; Meet
Polkville Tonight.

Shin-Busters Take Circuit Contest
From Local Triangles By 3-1 Count

{++++++**»+»»•*»*»••»++—»+»*•*»—*' *+++++++++++++++++++++++++++*%

Kernersville Still On Top in
Circuit With Panther Eleven a Close Second.

SPORTSCRIPTS
By Alton Hartman
***++++++++****+++++++++++

After nearly three weeks of
Chapel Hill, Nov. 9—After nual classic. Notre Dame
practice, the Purple Kitten basketball squad left yesterday af- taking the air way from Dur- has lost now, art& certain
ternoon on a trip to the western ham to Chapel Hill Saturday rules will prevent some
other strong teams from acpart of the state where they will morning, the two HI-PO repcepting if invited. Duke
play five high school teams on resentatives were expecting
appears
the only barrier to
to witness a football game,
five successive nights.
a
successful
season for
The frosh opened their season but the contest turned out to
Coach
Snavely's
eleven as
last night with an encounter be little more than a scrimthe
Thanksgiving
tilt with
against the Belwood high cagers mage contest, or a track meet
Virginia,
who
was
tied by
at Belwood, and will travel over with Don Jackson, Hutchins,
to Polkville today for the second Little and other Tar Heels do- V. M. I., should be pashengagement with Polkville. Thurs- ing the sprinting while the over.
day night they play Lattimore,
V. M. I. Cadets served only
and Piedmont on Friday. The
Back on the High Point
final game of the trip will be as the hurdles.
campus we find that the
staged at Fallston Saturday when
It was just another freshmen cagers are making
Yow's squad meets the Fallston
High team, coached by Harvey chance for a display of the plans for their invasion of
.Warlick, a former High Point stu- Carolina strength, and a High schools in Cleveland
dent.
step nearer to the comple- county. They will probably
This will be the third year that tion of an undefeated sea- run into some tough opposiHigh Point teams have played exson tvith its possible re- tion in the five games, and
hibition games with high schools
in Cleveland county. In the past ward of a Rose Bowl bid. will get a chance to show
two years, large crowds have at- The Virginians put up a what they have. And a word
tended all the games. So far the game fight, but were out- of warning to Coach Yow
Kittens have not lost any games classed as the Tar Heels and the players: Watch the
to the high school squads, but tarred them (without the waistline while away from
many of the contests have been feathers) by the score of the college dining hall. Those
hard fought. They will probably
56-0. Even then, Suavely Cleveland meals are all
find the going tough this year,
played
the second, third, feasts .... maybe it's a trap
with five straight games against
and
fourth
string teams a for the gullible collegians.
tough teams on the schedule.
large
part
of
the time.
Two of the players making the
trip will get a chance to play
The batting average is
against their alma mater. Peeler,
A very small crowd, esti- picking up—another perdiminutive forward, formerly a mated around eight thousand,
fect week of prognosticastudent at Belwood, will probattended the game. Most of tions. This time we are
ably be in the line-up against that
team. "Red" Towery, a former the football fans, anticipat- picking Carolina to win
Lattimore star, will no doubt take ing the set-up, were probably over the Duke Blue Devils
the floor against his former team- saving for the important in the*only Big Five contest
mates tomorrow night.
clash with Duke next Satur- in the state. But the Devils
The players making the trip day. Still the crowd was a will be out to trip the Tar
along with Coach Yow, and Dia- colorful one, with all the colHeels, and anything might
mont,_assistant coach, are: Tow- legiate yells. The student
ery and Setzer, centers; Jarrett body has plenty of enthusi- happen in the game. DaNorth State eltfven to triand Peeler, forwards; Trogden,
asm and confidence in their umph over V. M. I. xvhen
Welborn, and Hester, guards.

Kernersville, nemesis of the
Purple Panther soccer eleven,
again pulled out a win in their
fourth Central Carolina League
when they battled with Catawba
College to maintain an impressive
lead over their five colleagues,
having no losses for the current
season.
The High Point College shinbusters, by virtue of their impressive defeat of the strong High
Point Y team, still maintain a
strong second runner up position
of second in the league standing,
having won three out of four Central Carolina games, and with a
return match yet to be played
with the leading Kernersville
team the final leadership is still
on ice.
,
The third contest of the weekend found the two celler place
holders fighting for fifth position
when the Kannapolis Y team met
the Winston-Salem crowd in a
hard and interesting game with
the Kannapolis outfit finally faking the large end of the score to
clinch the next to the last place.
The fans may look for another
shake-up in the league standings
Saturday when Kannapolis meets
Catawba; also when High Point
College meets
Winston-Salem;
and when Kernersville meets the
High Point Y.
The league standings:
W T L Pet.
Kernersville
4 0 0 .800
H. P. College
3 0 1 .600
High Point Y
2 1 1 .500
Catawba
2 0 1 .400
Kannapolis
_
1 1 2 .300
Winston-Salem
0 0 0 .000

The Panther eleven again clicked with machine-like precision
last Saturday as they marched to
a 3-1 triumph over the local Y.
M. C. A. soccerites in the first
battle of the year between the
two Furniture City clubs on the
high school field.
The contest was the fourth of
the ten scheduled games in the
Central Carolina league, and gave
the fans a good exhibition in the
shin-busting game. By virtue of
their victory, the collegians tightened their hold on second place,
close behind the" league leading
Kernersville team. The Y holds
third place with two wins, one tie
and a loss in four games.
After kicking off at the start of
the game, the collegians scored in
the early part of the quarter. Culler, playing at center, kicked a
fast one through for the initial
tally, and was followed by Koontz,
junior lineman, a few minutes
later with the second Panther
goal. Itie Tri lgles tightened
on their defense in the second
quarter and held the Pointers
scoreless, with the half ending
2-0.
The Y made good a penalty

Co-Ed Sports

Play Davidson Wildcats Friday Afternoon at Davidson ; Winston-Salem Foe in
League Tilt Saturday.

kick in the third quarter for their
lone tally. Culler came through
The Purple Panther soccer
in the last period with a slow kick eleven will be seeking revenge for
to run the score up to 3-1.
the defeat handed them earlier
Sherrill, Harris, and Elder play- this year by the Duke Blue Devils,
ed a good game on defense for the when the two teams collide in
Panthers, while Culler and Koontz their second encounter on the local
were outstanding on offense.
high school field this afternoon *t
The second game of the series 3 o'clock.
between the two rivals will be
In the first contest at Durham,
played on December 14, and the the Blue Devils stopped the
Triangles will probably be out for Pointers, 3-2, in a close and hard
revenge on that date for the in- fought game. Today's game will
itial defeat.
be the fourth meeting of the
The line-up:
rival squads. In the two games
H. P. College Pos. High Point Y played last year, one went to the
Niernsee
R. Clark Panthers and the other resulted
G .
Isley
RF ... Singerfield in a 2-2 deadlock.
Hix
Elder
LF
The local squad is reported in
Sherrill
CH
Ridge good shape for the contest, and
Harris __!
LH
. Reilly will probably be at their best in
Grigg
... Rothrock the contest against Coach Gerrad's
RH
Koontz
OL
Howell eleven.
Martin
Dillon
IL
The High Point Purple PanCuller
C
V. Clark thers have shown power, courage,
Intrieri
IR
Petty and fight in the inter-collegiate
Ellington
OR .._ Sappenfield and league battles so far this
Substitutions: College—Trogden, year despite their first defeats in
Giles, Apple, Waggoner, Smith, five years and fans should look
Haughtaling, Gray, Ferree, Peel- j forward with expectancy to the
er, and Peterson. Y—Hart, Ser-1 fourth inter-collegiate game of the
rett, Wagner, Merrilles, Voncan- | season which takes place at Davidnon, and Woolen.
son College on Friday afternoon

Carolina
Eleven
ft
.•
mm

i

against a potential Wildcat eleven, as well as to the fifth Central
Carolina game Saturday against

l,OntinUeS IVlarCn Winston-Salem on the High Point

High School soccer grounds.
Inspired by the energetic ofSlowly,
but
surely,
old
man
By Marguerite Jenkins
Destiny is tightening his hold un- fensive and defensive work of
mercifully on the exclusive clubs Broadus Culler, powerful center,
R-r.-ring -go the alarms and of unbeaten football teams, cold- the Panther shin-busters regained
hands reach gropingly to turn ly cutting the membership down, their old fighting spirit and skillthem off.
Suddenly someone excluding at least one member ful playing to down the heretojumps reluctantly out of bed to each week-end. Notre1 Dame, a fore unbeaten High Point Y team
to see what the weather is like. favorite member last Saturday by a close yet decisive score of
.... Occupants of cold rooms rush with a Rose Bowl invitation just 3 to 1. The playing of Saturday
about on chilly, squeaky floors out of reach, failed to make that and the playing Tuesday against
and pull down windows with a final decisive grasp only to see Duke shows that the High Point
bang, slam doors, yell to and fro the outstretched bid tantalizingly College boys still have that power
from one rom to another. . . . Sev- drawn away, leaving the Univer- that built for them a five year
eral times a week, in the middle
of North Carolina and nine unbeaten record and the coming
Louisville Editors Propose of the night (five a. m.) it occurs, sity
other powerful elevens as mem- contests should furnish the spectaThat University Buy Good in order that some girl may get bers of the fraternity.
tors thrills and excitement aplenty.
team. While spending the at Lexington Saturday.
a point a mile for hiking.
Football Team.
The Davidson eleven, although
For
the
first
time
in
34
years
night on the campus (thanks
Gro-o-ans and laments arise Notre Dame's fighting Irish team, having never
N. C. State trill make a
been scheduled
to the hospitality of a former successful invasion
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
from the beds of the non-partici- while standing near the top in against the Pointer squad before,
of
Louisville, Ky. — Honest, pants who are trying to sleep—
High Point student and a Richmond; Wake Forest
football circles, went down to de- is said to have one of the most
straightforward—and
astounding and to no avail. . . . The poor dear
hometown sophomore who will get "hot" down in
feat at the hands of the suppos- powerful teams of the state and
the solution of athletic wor- faculty members mutter genteel
edly weak Northwestern team the local eleven has been training
seems to be able to secure F\orida to ivin over Miami —is
ries proposed by The Cardinal of
HIGH POINT
tickets on the fifty yard line University by a narrow the University of Louisville: "Why curses and try to be patient while battling before a crowd of hard accordingly in the hope that
through it all. And still we must 35,000 spectators in South Bend, they will be able to furnish the
with ease) numerous discus- margin.
THURSDAY - FRIDAY
Don't We Buy a Good Football all admire the spirit of these hikInd., 14 to 7. This defeat came Davidsonians a welcome which
sions were heard concerning
Team?"
^ ers, and envy their peppy smiles as the most surprising upset of they will never forget.
Instead of joining in the charges as they come swinging in just in
expenses of a western trip.
The Davidson game, Friday, will
the season, even in this year of
CO-EDS' DREAM
In
of professionalism broadcast this time for breakfast.
numberless upsets, as Northwest- also serve as a practice tilt or
year as every year by college ediLast week all the girls seemed ern had shown very little poten- warming up for the Central CarPersonally toe would like
"THE BRIDE OF
Madison, Wis. — Specifications tors, instead of adding
their to be hiking continually—to get tiality this season, having won olina Soccer league game which
to
see
the
Tar
Heels
refor yet another in the endless list moans to the cries of defeat that
FRANKENSTEIN"
ceive the bid. If they com- of model college youths have been surround every losing team, the twenty-five points before the only one Big Ten conference tilt, will be contested here against a
week-end. Some succeeded, and
plete the season without drawn up by University of Wis- editors of The Cardinal offer some didn't. You see, a woman while the South Bend team had hard-playing Winston-Salem team
SATURDAY ONLY
talent and power while tak- Saturday. Winston, though havlosing a contest, they should consin co-eds, and here they are: what is to them the only answer: must have those points before shown
BIG BOY WILLIAMS
ing care of their current schedule ing no magnificent percentage,
The No. 1 gentleman friend "Why Don't We Buy a Good Foot- she can become a member of the
have a good chance to repIn
will, nevertheless, furnish the lowith no defeats.
smokes a pipe, uses no conscious ball Team?"
resent
the
East
in
the
anWoman's
Athletic
Association
cals some competition which is not
"DANGER TRAILS"
The
Carolina
Tar
Heels
glorline, dances well, drinks only in
"It is apparent to all followers (briefly, and affectionately, W.
to be trifled with and very likely
moderation, doesn't try to get a of the game that college football A. A.) W. A. A. is a really out- iously continued their victory the fans will find the game of
SUNDAY ONLY
march
toward
national
fame
by
date at the last minute, and re- is perhaps the leading commercial standing woman's organization on
Saturday worthy of their notice
DOUGLAS
DR. NAT WALKER
strains his rampant emotions.
investment of institutions of high- the campus. It takes work to get sadly humiliating the quizzical V. also, making a sort of double
MONTGOMERY
Most growned on were two rare er learning," says The Cardinal. into it, and work to stay there, M. I. team with a heavy one-sid- treat for this week-end.
In
species:
the collegiate type and "There are fewer and fewer but the members say it's worth it. ed score, 56-0. The Virginia
EYES EXAMINED
the cigar-smoker.
schools which, like the University Few girls care to leave the Col- eleven proved to be very little
"LADY TUBBS"
GLASSES FITTED
(of Louisville) cherish the fond lege without being able to say that competition for the undefeated "STIFFS" ARE "HICKS"
and untied North Carolina team
MONDAY - TUESDAY
illusion that gridiron stars dash they belonged.
AT MEDICAL COLLEGE
served only as a whetstone to
HIGH
POINT,
N.
C.
"$10 RAISE"
BLUE BIRD TAXI, Inc. forth on the field after gruelling W. A. A. may be the campus in- and
hours of practice to do or die for fant, since it only began last the hungry appetite of the footTHOMASVILLE, N. C.
With
West Virginia Janitor With
DIAL
4531
love of dear old Alma Mater, with year. But it is a lusty infant, ball fan to witness the Duke-CaroKAREN .MORLEY
lina
game
which
takes
place
Flair for Latin Renames
dollars that trickel into the and it gets things done
(Over Hart's)
Old stu- Saturday.
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
Then Count The Minutes the
Lab
Cadavers.
University's coffers only an inci- dents will remember that its memState, only a week after bow.
dental
consideration.
Football bers staged some really vigorous
ing to the Tar Heel eleven, found
(By Associated Collegiate Presa)
where it is played hardest and intra-mural tournaments
last
Morganton, W. Va. — Medical
best is frankly a business propo- year, that it wound up that year time to redeem itself slightly by
triumphing over V. P. I. in a close- students at the University of
sition.
with a banquet that had the dis- ly contested game, 6 to 0.
West Virginia refer to their ca"Football revenues are the tinction of having as its only male
The Duke Blue Devils, despite davers as "hicks" not, as is the
mainstay of elaborate gymnas- guests the members of the general
their two big defeats, proclaimed almost
universal custom,
as
(Continued on page 4)
athletic Association, and the presi- themselves still strong opponents "stiffs," and therein lies a tale.
dent of the_ College. And the di- with a bag filled with possible
It seems that in the old days
Well kept promises
rector of the physical education upsets in the conference and the cadavers were entrusted upon
are as important in the
Guaranteed Permanent^ for women supplied the cup for in- Southern competition when they arrival to the one and only uniPrinting business, as
tra-mural sports.
loosened a speedy and deceptive versity janitor, a campus characwell kept food in a reCome on, girls, get to work and attack on the Davidson Wildcat ter who spent much of his time
frigerator.
Shampoo & Finger Wave start collecting points for eligibil- team to defeat them 26 to 7.
loitering in the class rooms. One
They are even more
Dried
25c ity for the first of next semester. In the far west we find that day he heard a professor of Laso, because while food
Facials
35c Remember, you get credit for all California retained its member- tin, who was discussing the Aeyou do. Come out for volley-ball, ship in the undefeated club; neid, use the phrase "Hie jacet"
can be replaced, lost
join in the hiking, get a letter, Princeton, Dartmouth, New York (here he lies.)
►>
confidence of a customand get a lift with the W. A. A.! U., and Syracuse in the east kept
,♦♦
er can hardly ever be.
Thereafter, upon the arrival of
Beauty College
Every woman is urged to come out the western team company; while each new cadaver, the janitor
Hence we are mighty
Next to Sears - Roebuck
for woman's sports at High Point Minnesota and Marquctte in the would discourse as follows: "Hick
careful to deliver your
TELEPHONE 4204
College!
mid west and North Carolina in jacket, this man has come to an
Printing when promised, barring accidents beyond our control. We go on
♦!♦
the south remained brothers.
untimely death. The vox populi
the theory that a disappointed customer is usually a lost customer, and if
♦*♦
The Pitt Panthers completely cuticorpal cutaneous pressed down
we know that we cannot get your job out on the day you want it, we tell
«.♦♦
routed the West Point Cadets by on his advelorum and caused his
you so frankly, rather than disappoint you.
& For Quality Shoe Repairs
HIGH POINT
their hot barrage of kicking, pass- quietus."
STEAM LAUNDRY
But of course, with our equipment and organization, we seldom have to
♦!♦
ing and running to defeat them 29
Call
tell a customer that. DOING GOOD PRINTING PROMPTLY has built up
♦♦♦
to 6. Ohio State won over ChiProprietors of the College Inn,
our present business, and the same principles will keep it going.
«.♦«.
cago U. while Alabama crushed New London, Conn., are suing
DRY CLEANING
Clemson in a home coming game, Connecticut College for having
and
33-0.
PHONE 4313
placed the restaurant "out of
In the smaller conference of bounds" for students.
LAUNDRY
College Representatives
QUALITY PRINTERS
♦♦♦
North Carolina we find the all106 College Street
Phone 2645
#
VIRGINIA GRANT
powerful Elon team continuing
Big Bill Edwards, star PrincePhone 3325
its tkle march by trouncing the ton guard of a decade ago, lost
HOYT WOOD
Lcnoir Rhyne Bears,
30 pounds in one game.

Ask Commercial
Football Squad

KARLOFF

fI Well Kept

*

Promises

$1.00

Continental

Brown Shoe Shop

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP

f
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FRESHMEN GET CHANCE
MISS PARHAM ADDED
HIGH POINT COLLEGE
MANY CO-EDS ARE
TO HI-PO STAFF AT CAMPUS SUBJECTS
JOINS IN STUDENT
ADDED TO W. A. A.
IN THALEAN MEETING
PEACE MOVEMENT

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
administering of the oath, the freshman chosen to speak on that
(Continued from page 1)
challenged the students, as the women retired to the upper club- occasion. She recently completed
prided
themselves on the modesty
future administrators of the gov- room, where they witnessed a the qualifications for membership
Miss Inza Hill spent Sunday at
Miss Ercelle Ivey had as her
of their members. Owen Lindley
in
the
Woman's
Athletic
Associaher home in Denton with her guests on Sunday her parents, ernment, to pledge themselves to brief program by a number of tion, and was officially received upheld this tradition by refusing
disarmament as a vital step in es- Coach Yow's tumblers. The acromother, Mrs. Jo Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ivey, of Grato give in his discussion of "Datbats began by demonstrating a by that organization at its meettablishing world peace.
• • •
ham.
ing Technique Used on This Caming
Monday
evening.
Dorothy Bell, of the junior number of simple exercises with
• • •
Miss Kathryn Sexton spent
The new reporter is the fourth pus" one single incident from his
which a tumbler begins his tumMiss Dorothy Perry spent the class, and representative of the
Sunday in Denton with her grandof
a group of freshman women own experiences with the fair cobling experience. Proceeding from
week-end with her parents, Mr. Nikanthan Literary Society, intromother, Mrs. J. T. Sexton.
recently
added to the staff of the eds.
those to less simple exercises,
and Mrs. T. G. Perry, in Thom- duced her discussion of the "In• • •
Tennyson's often quoted statesanity of War" by Wordsworth's they finally went into difficult College paper. Helen "Bates, of
asville.
ment,
"It is better to have loved
Winston-Salem,
and
Virginia
CurMiss Virginia Curry was in
"Of old, unhappy, far-off things, flips, rotating hand-stands, and
• * *
ry, of Greensboro, have served and lost," was used as the generGreensboro Sunday with her parother
far
from
simple
feats.
The
Miss Laura Jane Holt was at and battles long ago," and stressents, Rev. and Mrs. G. L. Curry.
men praticipating were Wilson as "news-hounds" for a number of al theme of Dwight Morgan's talk.
her
home in Graham for the ed that although there had always
• • »
Rogers, '37; Sulon Ferree, '36; weeks. Evelyn Turner, of Lin- He showed the contrasts between
week-end with her parents, Mr. been war "Will man ever speak
"Geper"
Watkins, '38; William colnton, is in charge of "Campus those who have loved and lost
Miss Mary Young, Nancy Bar- and Mrs. J. S. Holt
of battles as old, unhappy, far-off
Barnhouse,
'37; Occo Gibbs, '38; Society" column which was in the and those who have never loved.
nette, Olga Marlette, Grace Moody,
things,
will
he
be
able
to
look
into
• • *
Samuel Meyers, '37; and Elijah hands of Josephine Williams last The main advantage, he stated, of
Nell Blond Bess, and Mildred
Misses Pattie Bartee, Mary the future and see no more batyear. Miss Parham is a business love is that love tends to bring
Grant visited Salem College on Frances Warlick, Dorothy Wig- tles, will he analyze his own Diamont, '38.
student, and resides in Woman's out the best in a person and helps
Sunday afternoon.
mind,
and
uproot
from
it
the
inThe
women
joining
the
associagins, Mary Parham, and Nancy
to add the better qualities to his
Hall.
• • *
Parham visited in Greensboro sanity of war?" She pointed out tion were as follows: Helen Huntown life and the lives of those
Miss Marjorie Fields, Miss Saturday.
the foolishness of war, that men er, Irma Homaday, Ann Watkins,
about him.
The
Fordham
mascot,
a
ram,
Alice Hinton, and Joe Hardee, of
today are reaping the crops sown Nancy Barnette, Nelle Blonde
• • *
recently
disgraced
himself
by
mis"Campusology,"
by
Gene
Greensboro, visited Miss Virginia
Miss Mildred Lambe had as her in the last war. She read in con- Bess, Ercelle Ivey, Becky Finch, taking an elderly woman for a Holmes, was a verbal "Vogue."
Curry on Sunday night.
guests Sunday night, her sister clusion Edna Millay's poem "Con- Dorothy McCollum, Olive Hut- football spy when she bent over First one and then another memAllene Lambe, and Miss Imogene scientious Objector," using it as chins, Helen Bates, Olga Marlette, to pick dandelinos near the prac- ber of the society blushed paina creed for the pacifist.
Elise Kilpatrick, Virginia Curry,
Misses Irma Grey Homaday and Kearns, both of Asheboro.
tice field. The woman was taken fully as his own follies and fanSarah Forrest Thompson spent
Hoyt Wood, a senior and a Mildred Grant, Margaret Walton, to the infirmary, where it was
cies were made public for the first
Saturday in Greensboro with Miss
Miss Evelyn Turner and Miss Thalean, concluded the discus- Patsie Ward, Evelyn Lindley, discovered her injuries were not time. Then came the climax of
Hornaday's parents, Dr. and Mrs. Elizabeth Cullum spent the week- sions by his "stand of Youth." Elizabeth Darr, Gilbert Primm,
serious.
W. A. Homaday. On Sunday Miss j en(j in Lincolnton with Miss "You see the insanity of war, and Marguerite Jenkins, Evelyn TurnHomaday, and Dr. Paul R. Bowen Turner's parents, Mr. and Mrs. youth can exact more influence er, Nancy Parham, Mary E. Baity,
Credit toward a degree may be
spent the day with Miss Thomp- D. H. Turner.
than any great advocates the Frances Muse, Agnes Louise Will- obtained by Alfred University
son's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
world has ever known if they will cox, Elizabeth Ellerbe, Dorothy students who participate in cerM. Thompson, in Thomasville.
Misses Mildred Lambe, Cerelda unite for peace," he remarked, Wiggins, Virginia Dixon, Kathryn tain extra-curricular activities.
Lackey, and Polly Parker were "Are you as young people willing Sexton.
Miss Lorene Koontz and Miss visitors in Greensboro Sunday af- to go out of college and fail to
Six thousand miles from home
Christine Carroll spent Sunday in ternoon. They were guests of realize that you have a right to NEW GREEKS ARE
is Douglas Davis, Ohio Wesleyan
Winston-Salem, where they at- Miss Lackey's aunt, Mrs. C. A. plan a future?" He stressed that
TAKEN FOR RIDE frosh. He lives near Peking.
youth must build up public opintended the Maff-Nix wedding.
Cooper.
• • *
• • «
ion that will prohibit war, and
(Continued from page 1)
Miss Agnes Louise Willcox had
Miss Marie Kearns of Asheboro then he read the prayer of Mark
vealed
when it was discovered College boys' weakness
as her guests for the week-end in was a visitor at the College on Twain, showing that the Amerithat
their
black-shirted swains
can youth are in sympathy with
Woman's Hall, Miss Gladys Liner Sunday afternoon.
were
dating
other maidens.
«
•
•
it. They desire peace; so they
of Hillsboro, Miss Margaret Stout
There have been no outward
of Greensboro, and Miss Mary
Miss Mary Young, Miss Helen must stand up for it.
Tice of High Point
Bates, and Leo Pittard went to
In connection with the celebra- signs of initiation in the women's
• * *
Henderson Thursday to attend the tion of peace, Miss Vera Idol, social clubs, but it will probably
Miss Sidney Brame and Mar- annual conference of the Metho- head of the English Department, be in the next few weeks that
geurite Jenkins spent Saturday dist Protestant Church.
Miss read Winifred Lett's poem "Spires the pledges will "get it in the
in Durham, where they attended Young and Mr. Pittard returned of Oxford," after having explain- neck." The social club pledges
the physical education teachers' to the College on Friday morning. ed the conditions under which it this semester, according to Pan- "The Old Boy Himself"
Hellenic ruling, come from the
meeting which was a part of the" Miss Bates remained at Hender- was written.
ranks of old students.
thirteenth annual convention of son until Saturday.
A few minutes of the time pre*
•
*
the North Central District Teachceding the student program, was
ers' Association.
Miss Fay Holt had as her guest given to the local U. D. C. chap• • •
for the week-end Miss Ruby ter for the presentation of a
Miss Lillian Varner spent the Woody of Burlington.
cross of service to W. W. BurPHONES 2800 - 2600
» • •
week-end with Miss Margaret
gess, local World War veteran.
Harbison in Greensboro at W. C. \ Miss Nina Graham Crawford
24-HOUR SERVICE
U. N. C. On Saturday she at- j spent the week-end with her parRIDERS
FOR THE PRICE
J. T. Haxall of Princeton bootO F O N E
tended the Carolina-V. M. 1.1 ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Crawed the longest field goal on recTAXI, TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
game.
I ford, in Graham.
ord in 1882: a kick of 6B yards.
ALL NEW CLOSED CAftS
ASK COMMERCIAL
along a flock of clear-eyed young- It beat Yale.
FOOTBALL SQUAD sters who know something about
football.
"This is just what the Cardin(Continued from page 1)
iums, specious and beautiful stad- al proposes that the University of
iums and playing fields, the whole Louisville do. Perhaps we're too
program of minor athletics, and brutally frank about the sordid
.,
student unions and other campus facts of it all, but the athletic
buildings in universities that are situation as it now exists makes
materialistic enough and realistic us feel too frankly brutal to be
enough to recognize the fact that gentle. We don't care a hoot
you've got to have money. And whether the University goes about
sad as it may seem it is football shouting at the top of its lungs
as often as it is academic stand- that good jobs are open to griding that brings fat endowments iron huskies with a high school
from wealthy friends and alumni diploma, or whispers the facts
and spreads the fame of the insti- amid a veil of secrecy—just so
long as it does it.
tution far and wide.
"We want the administration of
"And we venture to predict that
the University to cast all the lace when a few new buildings are
trimmings from the football situ- erected on the campus, and more
ation and shave it down to a core instructors and courses are added,
of hard facts. We need on the and other improvements come incampus of the University of Lou- to being, and Louisville plays
isville new buildings, especially a and beats some good football
student union building. We'd like teams, we won't be so terribly
a swimming pool in a new gym- sorry that we cast off the shackles
nasium, plenty of new courses and of misplaced idealism and admitequipment of one or another, and ted that "business is business."
so on and so on. And we'd like a
good football team that could
COLLEGE JOURNALISTS
meet competition
successfully,
first because it will make possible MEET IN DURHAM FOR
the fulfillment of our other wants, SEMI-ANNUAL SESSION
and secondly because we like good
football.
(Continued from Page 1)
"To get a good football team,
A dance in the Washington
one pays for it. One offers good Duke ballroom followed the banjobs with satisfactory salary and quet, with music furnished by
not too much work to local high Freddy Johnson's orchestra. In
school graduates who otherwise addition to the regular delegates,
accept good pobs at Alabama, all students connected with the
Michigan, Ohio State, Kentucky, three Duke publications were inor other universities which have vited, and the co-eds were given
already fallen from the heights late permission for the dance.
of blissful idealism. One goes out
At the concluding business sesof one's way to do all sorts of sion Saturday morning, Ernest
nice things for potential football Misenheimer, of Lenoir Rhyne, and
timber, waving scholarships temp- Miss Jane Rudisill, of Meredith,
tingly in the air at banquets and were elected to the two vice presprep schools. And one invests idential positions vacated by sturather heavily in a leading foot- dents who failed to return to
ball coach, who usually brings school this year.

By Evelyn Turner

his part of the program—a collection of cigar-store ads arranged into a romance concerning the
lives of Bull Durham and the
enchantress Fatima. Holmes showed a real aptitude for speaking in
public.
To Gilmer Wagoner was given
the unfair proposition of contrasting high school and college life—
unfair in that he has not yet
learned all there is to know about
college. Realizing his limitations,
he spoke from his experience up
to this point, his main point being that "College life is far above
the level of high school, particularly in that the professor only
assigns the work, and depends on
the student to get it himself."

SPECIAL
Men's Half Soles
Ladies' Half Soles
Men's Rubber Heels
Ladies' Heel Taps
Dyeing

Sheraton Shoe Repair
Representatives
MARY M. BATES
J. E. GARLINGTON

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND
WE GIVE IT

Jake's
Green Room

Jake Harris

YELLOW CAB CO.

25c

25c

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD

RS8S

me Strus Si

EFIRD'S DEPT. STORE
NEBEL HOSE
High Noon - Hindustan - Caribou
London Mist

lhey do say they're milder and taste better

BEAUTIFUL THREE THREAD

and I've heard tell they satisfy

SHADOW-FREE HOSE

77c 2 for $1.50
) 19J5.

LIGGETT

St

MYERS TOBACCO

Co.

55c
55c
25c
25c
50c

k
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THIRD ANNUAL HOMECOMING SATURDAY
Guilford Man
In Speech On
Bible Story

Majority Of Graduates Is
Expected To Come Back For
Gala Celebration Planned

College Annual
Makes Progress

Religious Education Department Head Tells of First
Printed Bibles.

Orchestra, Band

Junior, Senior Statistics Are
Compiled; Snider Presents
Budget to Students.

SPEAKS ON TYNDALE

Miss Hoffman Chosen Beauty
Queen As Junior Class Puts
On 'Broadcast' Friday Night
Freshman Co-Ed Is Selected
Over Eight Other Contestants for Title.
"STATION H. P. C."

BEAUTY QUEEN

Have
-lave Rehearsals
rcei

pleles p,ans for Ful1 Day

of Activitv Here_

Two New Musical Organiza- DANCE AT SHERATON
tions Are Organized and
Begin Practice Here.
Annual Banquet To Be Held
in College Dining Hall as
Rehearsals are now underway
High Spot of Day.
for both an orchestra and a band

Speaker Gives Bible History
From Tyndale to King
James Version.

Harmones and Holmes' Orchestra Appear on "Radio The staff of THE ZENITH is
Program."
completing the statistics on jun-

|Alumni Committee Corn-

at High Point College. The school
ior and seniors for the 1936 ediThe third annual Homecoming
Dr. Samuel L. Haworth, head
has been without either of these
Elizabeth Hoffman, of High tion of the College yearbook. EdDay
for alumni and former stuof Guilford College's department
musical organizations for the past
Point, a freshman and the repre- gar Snider, editor, appeared bedents of High Point College will be
of
religious
education,
was
the
several
years,
and
it
is
expected
sentative of the Nikanthan Liter- fore the student body Monday
speaker Friday morning in a CHARLES ROBBINS, JR
that they will add much to the held on Saturday, November 23.
ary Society, was made "Miss High morning and presented the bud- ELIZABETH HOFFMAN
All major plans for the occasion
special
chapel
program
celebratcampus life.
Point College" Friday night as a get for the current annual. He
had been completed by Monday
ing
the
four
hundredth
anniversfull auditorium listened in on the stated that the book will be isBand practice began last week
night with only a few minor deary of the printing of the English
junior class broadcast from sta- sued without further cost to stuwith Joseph Payne, a junior, in tails to be worked out, according
Bible.
tion H. P. C. and actually wit- dents, although a large portion of
charge, and this group is expectto Charles Robbins, Jr., president
Dr. Haworth began his discourse
nessed a Beauty Parade sponsor- the budget must be raised by aded to be in shape for public apof
the Alumni Association and
with a brief history of the life of
ed by the Greek letter social clubs vertising and sale of annuals to
Miss Chandler Becomes the pearances during the basketball chairman of the arrangement
Society
Discusses
"BroadWilliam
Tyndale,
a
young
Engseason. Dean P. E. Lindley isand the literary societies on the outsiders. The statistics blanks
mindedness" at Regular lishman who, after studying at Bride of Larry Yount; sued a call for volunteers for the committee.
campus. Miss Hoffman is a bru- were also distributed to upperS t r i c k land - Voncannon band at the request of several During the past few weeks a
both Oxford and Cambridge, took
nette and was becomingly attir- classmen at this meeting.
Meeting; Four Talk.
holy
orders.
"Tyndale,"
said
the
Rites Revealed.
several students who are interest- committee of alumni residing in
A large number of both indied in orchid taffeta.
speaker,
"was
young,
intellectual,
ed in the matter. Those answer- Hi*h Polnt has c6ntacted almost
The
Thaleans
discussed
"Broadvidual
and
group
pictures
have
Station H. P. C. went on the air
and
a
radical.
His
radical
tenMr. and Mrs. John Walter ing the call, and their instru-' every *raduate of the C°1Ie*e in
at 8:30 and the big broadcast of been forwarded to the engravers, mindedness" in their regular meetan effort to secure a record atdencies
involved
him
in
disputes
Chandler,
of High Point, announce ments are as follows:
and
proofs
will
probably
be
receiving
last
Thursday
night.
the evening was started with the
tendance for this Homecoming.
with
the
older
men
in
the
church.
the
marriage
of
their
daughter,
ed
by
the
staff
within
a
short
The
program
opened
with
AusCornets:
Cooper,
Lindley,
BoFour Harmones and Little Caesar
He
is
quoted
as
saying
to
one
of
Margaret Holman, to Mr. Larry lin, Ferree; Trombones: Austin, Many positive replies indicating
and his guitar, negro singers. time. According to Snider's an- tin giving the "Meaning of the
these
older
men,
concerning
the
Topic."
He
stated
that
there
are
Yount, of Reidsville, N. C, on Payne, Johnson; Baritone: Mat- attendance have been received
nouncement,
only
one
individual
These radio artists are a team
from the questionnaires sent out
patterned after the four Mills picture remains yet to be made, two undesirable types of minds as need of a Bible in the vernacu- Sunday, November 10, 1935, at tocks; Alto: Stirewalt; Drum: several weeks ago. The response
lar: 'I am determined that the Martinsville, Virginia. The cere- Cox; Basses: M. Rogers; Saxaand
about
ten
group
pictures
which
there
are
two
undesirable
types
brothers and are from Greensfor a request for support of the
boro where they are noted for necessarily must be made later in of streams. The stream that cuts boy that follows the plow shall mony was performed by the Rev. phone: W. Rogers; Clarinet: Tap- alumni athletic loan fund and a
know
more
of
the
scriptures
than
the deepest and carries away the
Charles M. Wales.
lin; Flute: Welch. Unplaced: Pitpersonal and radio performances. the year.
subscription to THE HI-PO has
They were accompanied to Mar- tard and Gibbs.
The yearbook staff is promising soil of the farm is the narrow you know!' With this purpose in
In their first group of songs they
also been favorable. Contact with
mind, he moved to London. But he tinsville b.y Miss Edith Crowder
stream,
while
the
stream
that
an
annual
this
year
which
will
be
The
first
rehearsal
for
the
ColBang "Nagasaki,"
"How'm I
lege
orchestra
was
held
Monday
several alumni residing in this
found
London
in
a
fog
of
superof
High
Point
and
D.
Kermit
spreads
itself
out
over
the
whole
Doin'" and "Rhythm Is Our Busi- original in layout and cover denight under the direction of Miss I ™'nity has been made by telestition. Finally, in desperation, Cloniger of Lincolnton, N. C.
farm
is
not
worth
anything
for
sign,
while
losing
none
of
the
esness."
The bride, a striking brunette, Margaret Sloan, head of the music phone th,s weeksential features of a good year- water power. His ideal as ex- he moved to the Continent, deThe second feature on the probook. The book will be unusual, pressed in this figure is to be termined to carry on his work was attired in a handsome tailor- department. A number of stu-l Miss Lucille Brown, of High
gram was Francis Holmes and
but not radical. The staff ex- neither the deep soil removing from there."
ed dress of' rust with which she dents with some experience in (Point, has arranged the program
his well-known negro orchestra,
pects to circulate the 1936 ZEN- type nor the wide, shallow, useOn the Continent Tyndale be- wore brown accessories. She is I high school and college orchestras I for the morning session. She
who delighted the audience with ITH around May 1, as was the
-leaa tyoe. but be the nne. that in ean the actual work nf irauuUf »w„ .umniiuo .iui.uV.io.- ««# Mi., •i^l-rr—~-x «—. >v initial practice lha»
many d«iueu hit-. ;ar..;i:ar tunes, caae last year.
For the past 'two years, the \T>r. "Glenn Perry and Miss Doris
broad enough not to remove the ing- the New Testament. Ha had Mrs. J. W. Chandler, 708 I~
and medleys.
soil and yet that is narrow enough certain advantages over Wyclif, crest Drive, Emerywood, and grad- choir has carried the sole burden Keener, to make five minute
The entire program was a merto be of some use. Too much who had earlier attempted such uated with the class of 1934 at of supplying music for the stu- speeches to replace the customary
ry-go-round of rhythm, blues, tapbroadmindedness is just as bad as a work, for Tyndale had access to High Point high school, after dents at the College, but this long address. A favorable reply
dancing, and orchestra music, altoo much narrow-mindedness. For the Greek Testament, rather than which she attended Greensboro year an influx of new talent and is expected from a third, Rev. Luternately by the Holmes outfit
the one that is spread over 80 the Latin Vulgate alone. "For," College where sha was a member a revival of interest in instru- ther Medlin, who has also been inand the Harmones.
said Dr. Haworth, "it has been of the Emerson Literary Society. mental music seem to* indicate vited to speak. William Hunter,
much territory has no depth,
The main event of the evening Co-Ed Society Takes Pro- that , bnom is the time for all said that the Church arose from
Mrs. Yount has always resided that musical organizations are 30, of Greensboro has been selectwas the beauty contest from which
gram From Current Issue "Narrow-mindedness in Social her medieval sleep with the New in High Point where she is well looking up.
ed to introduce the speakers in"Miss High Point College" was
Contacts" by Gurlington expound- Testament in its hand." He con- known and a popular member of
stead of J. Clay Madison, who
of Scribner's Magazine.
chosen. To the soft music of
ed the theory of the race as a tinued with the story of the ec- the younger social set.
will be unable to be present be"Solitude," played by the orcheswhole and not either of the two clesiastical objection to a Bible
Mr. Yount is the son of Mr. and
cause of illness. Miss Dorothy
The program for the Nikanthan sexes.
tra the nine lovely representain the vernacular, of Tyndale's Mrs. L. C Yount of Reidsville.
Hoskins, one of the composers of
Literary
Society
last
Thursday
tives walked across the stage. The
"Choice Motion Pictures I have smuggling of his work into Eng- After attending the University of
the College Alma Mater, will sing
contestants were Miss Hoffman, evening was taken from the No- Seen" by Williams was interest- land and the hands of the common North Carolina for one year he
a
solo during the morning proof the Nikanthans; Dorothy Jones, vember issue of Scribner's maga- ing until he tried to cram too people, of his being branded as a entered High Point College where Tryouts For Varsity Squad gram.
zine.
Akrothinian society; Myrtle Matmany pictures into the time al- heretic and finally strangled and he graduated with the class of
To Be Held Tonight; One The Rev. J. Elwood Carroll, of
After the necessary business
thews, representing the Delta Alloted. His choice of pictures were burned.
1935. He was president of his
Greensboro, will conduct the deVeteran to Speak.
was
transacted
Helen
Bates
openpha Epsilon fraternity; Julia Coe,
The speaker followed up the class for both junior and senior
of the musical-comedy and the
votionals at the beginning of the
ed
the
program
by
reviewing
representing the Epsilon Eta Phi
murder-mystery types. However Tyndale story with a brief de- years, also president of the Delta
session. A welcome in behalf of
Tryouts
for
the
varsity
debatScribner's
magazine
as
a
whole.
fraternity; Gladys Maxwell, of
(Continued on page 2)
he placed Cleopatra in the group
(Continued on page 2)
the College will be extended by
ing
squad
will
be
held
tonight
at
Nina
Graham
Crawford
gave
some
the Sigma Alpha Phi sorority;
of his choice pictures.
Dr. G. I. Humphreys, and anothexcerpts,
from
the
article,
"Across
7
o'clock,
it
has
been
announced
Dorothy Perry, of the Theta Phi
(Continued on page 2)
er
for the students by A. Lincoln
by Cullen B. Owens, forensic
sorority; Hazel Welborn, repre- the Busy Years—When the War
Fulk, president of the student
Came."
Virginia
Curry
based
her
coach
and
head
of
the
speech
desenting the Thalean society; Mary
government.
partment.
Tice, of the Alpha Theta Psi sor- talk on Charles G. Muller's artiOnly
one
man
from
last
year's
cle,
"Are
Today's
Children
DifferFollowing an introduction of the
ority; and Catherine Brown, repYearly Event Started Two Years Ago Has Drawn Majority state champion team will try out classes represented at the Homeresenting the Artemesian literary ent?"
of Graduates Back for Reunion; Buffett Luncheon, for the squad this year, THE HI- coming, a business meeting of all
The "Nikes," a newly organized
society. The latter three were in
Banquet, and Dance Have Become Standard Features. PO has learned. One other man, former students will be held in
toy
orchestra,
directed
by
Agnes
the finals after the judges had
NOVEMBER. 23, 1935
A. Lincoln Fulk, president of the the auditorium. A luncheon honLouise
Wilcox
and
composed
of
;
elii.' ;mted five. The judges were
Morning—10:30
In the two years of its exist- program then in its beginning.
student government, is in school, oring the alumni wil be given by
Dr. C. R. Hin8haw, Thomas E. Misses Elizabeth Hoffman, Polly
Chapel
ence, the annual Homecoming
A show of the classes was but he has been forced to give up the College at 12:30 o'clock.
Parker,
Iris
Welch,
Lena
Hunter,
Dodameade, and Roy A. Arnette.
1. Devotional _ Elwood Carroll Day has become one of the most made, and each of the seven his debating activities because of
The high spot of the afternoon
One of the tremendous hits of and Vesta Troxler, played "Walk2. Music
Hymn popular events on the College groups who had graduated was the pressure of his other duties. program will be a Central Caroing
in
a
Winter
Wonderland"
and
Holmes' orchestra was "Dinah" as
3. Welcome
Dr. Humphreys calendar with both alumni and found to be represented. The buf- Hoyt Wood, the only man avail- lina Soccer league contest between
Frederick Holt moved his feet to "Night Riders."
4.
Student
Welcome
. L. Fulk students. A large majority of fet luncheon in the College din- able will speak tonight, along with the varsity squad and the KannaElizabeth Cullum told an interthe rhythm of that number. Other
5. Remarks and Introductions of the graduates have attended this ing hall at noon, a feature which several upperclassmen who have polis Y team, which is coached by,
esting
true
story
written
by
a
headliners of the orchestra were
Speakers
Bill Hunter event for the past two years.
has been accepted as a standard had society debating experience Chester Smith, a graduate with the
"Lulu's Back in Town," "Sweet young girl, telling of her strug- 6. Three 5 Minute Talks
The first Alumni Day in the his- feature of Homecoming, was in- and a number of promising fresh- class of 1931.
gles
in
New
York,
to
try
to
gain
Sue," "Star Dust," and "Dark
1. Glenn Perry
tory of High Point College was augurated at the first Alumni men.
A novelty number on the athTown Strutters Ball." Among the musical fame.
2. Doris Keener
held on November 25, 1933 under Day. During the afternoon and
The other two members of the letic program will be a competiThe
Nikanthans
were
joined
by
requested tunes were "Three Lit3. Luther Medlin
the direction of a committee of evening, exhibitions were given 1934-35 debating team, Wilbur tive horse shoe pitching contest
tle Words," by James Massey for the Thaleans to listen to the 7. Solo
Dot Hoskins graduates headed by Charles Rob- by two co-ed soccer teams and Hutchms and Aubert Smith, re- among both graduates and studbroadcast
of
the
"Four
Harmones
Inza Hill; "Fare Thee Well An8. Introduction of Classes
bins, present alumni president. the College tumbling squad.
ceived their diplomas in June and ents. Coach C. Virgil Yow has
nabels," by Elbert Lane for Nell; and Little Caesar" over WBIG 9. School Song
The other members of the comIn the afternoon, an array of are now rooming together in Dur- also arranged a tumbling exhibiand
the
program
was
discontinued.
"I Can't Give You Anything But
Business Meeting of Old Students mittee were Miss Rosalie An- former Panther football stars ham while studying at Duke.
tion by the physical education
Love," by Lee Sherrill for Julia
12:30
drews, Edwin Hedrick, the late battled an improvised undergraduThe query for debate is the Phi classes and a short basketball
Coe; "Bugle Call Rag" dedicated BARNHOUSE IS NAMED LUNCHEON—College Dining Hall Riley Martin, Mrs. Martin, Anne
ate team to a scoreless tie on the Kappa Delta question, Resolved: game to display the varsity talto the beauty contestants; and
1:00
Competitive Horse Robbins, Coach C. Virgil Yow, high school field. Since football That Congress Should Have Pow- ent. A volley ball game between
ADVERTISING
MANAGER
"Mamma Don't Allow No SwingShoe Pitching
and Professor J. Hobart Allred of is no longer on the College sports er to Over-ride by a Two-thirds two co-ed teams will also be playing," dedicated to the junior class.
—
Tumbling the department of modern lan- program, this feature of Home- Majority Vote Decisions of the ed during the afternoon.
W. C. Barnhouse, a junior, of 1:30 - 2:00
The Harmones returned to the Belle Valley, Ohio, has been ap- 2:00 - 3:30
Soccer Game guages. Robert E. Williams, '34, coming has been abandoned be- Supreme Court Declaring Laws
Running concurrently with the
mike with "Accent on Youth," pointed advertising manager of 3:45
Basketball Game then president of the senior class, cause of the possibility of injuries Passed by Congress Unconstitu- athletic program wil be a series
"Shine," "What's the Reason," and THE HI-PO, it has been announc- 6:30
Girls Volleyball Game was student representative on the to untrained players.
tional.
of open houses for graduate mem"I'm In the Mood for Love." They ed by Allen Austin, business man- 6:30
Boys Volleyball Game committee, and acted as general
Following a barbecue supper in
Requests for debates have al- bers of each social club on the
concluded their program with ager.
OPEN HOUSES FOR FRATER- liason officer between the gradu- the dining hall, the first of the ready come in from North Caro- campus. Several of the Greek
"Miss Otis."
NITIES AND SORORITIES
Barnhouse worked in the circuates and those still in school.
alumni-sponsored dances was held lina State College and from Win- clubs have made special preparaIn its last group, the orchestra lation department of the newspa- 1:30 - 2:30—1. T. K. and Theta
The Rev. T. J. Whitehead, '30, at the High Point Country club. throp College in South Carolina. tions for Homecoming, and have
Phi
played "Stormy Weather," "I'm per during his first two years at
presided at the morning program
Last year the second annual Mr. Owens expects to arrange a issued separate invitations to their
Living In a Great Big Way," "I the college, and he has been acting 3:00 - 4:00—D. A. E. and Sigma of the first Homecoming Day. Af- Homecoming was held on Novem- long itinerary for the team later former members to be on hand
Alpha Phi
Got Rhythm," and "St. Louis as local advertising manager for
ter a welcome by Dr. Humphreys, ber 24 with an attendance sur- in the season. The debaters last for the Homecoming Day exercise.
most of this year. He is a mem- 4:30 - 6:30—E. E. P and Alpha the Rev. J. Elwood Carroll, '28, passing that of the previous year. year under Mr. Erickson returned
Blues."
The annual alumni banquet will
Theta Psi
delivered the main address of the Again the program for the day from a jaunt through the mid- be held in the College dining
The junior "Broadcast"
was ber of the Student Ministerial
7:00
planned by a class committee Association, and of the Akrothinmorning, using as his topic, was arranged by a committee west to win the state champion- hall for the first time this year.
ANNUAL ALUMNI BANQUET "Learn to Laugh." Coach C. Vir- headed by Charles Robbins.
headed by Vice President Charles ian Literary society.
ship at the tournament in Hick- Following the banquet a dance
College Dining Hall
John Apple, "39, of Reidsville,
gil Yow, who, that same fall, had
Ridge as a class project to raise
The Rev. J. Clay Madison, '30, ory. Interest in debating and will be held in the Sheraton ho8:30
led an extensive sports publicity pastor of the First Methodist oratory has been greatly increas- tel ballroom to which both stumoney to pay toward completion has been appointed to the circuDANCE
of the gymnasium and to provide lation department as an assistant
campaign for the College, spoke Protestant church in High Point, ed since speech courses were add- dents and alumni have been invitSheraton Hotel Ballroom
funds for the annual banquet in to Samuel Myers, head of that dito his fellow graduates on the rap- delivered the main address of the ed to the curriculum of the Col- ed. Co-eds residing in Woman's
Bridge - Rook - Other Games
honor of the seniors next spring. vision. Apple is an Akrothinian.
idly expanding Physical Education
(Continued on page 2)
lege last year.
Hall will be allowed to attend.

State of Mind
Thalean Theme

Two Marriages
Are Announced

Magazine Basis
For Nikanthans

Debaters Will
Speak Tonight

Homecoming
Program

Annual Homecoming Day Has Proved
Popular With Alumni and Students

THE

Page Two

THE

HI-PO

OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE

Memories of tL Po C.
DO YOU REMEMBER
WHEN:

Ed Hedrick and Clyde Pugh
raised two hundred and fifty dollars in town for football awards?
"Lindberg" told Coach Boylin at
the Newberry game, "I don't know
what they were trying to do, but
they didn't do it?" This was just
after High Point had held Newberry on the one foot line for
four downs, and Boylin had sent
the bus driver down to the goal
line to see how much the ball
lacked being over. He forgot to
come back until the ball went over
to High Point.
Edwin Hedrick was the best
dressed man on the campus?
Dick McMannis was a big newspaper man at High Point and edited a prize-winning HI-PO?
Charles Brooks led the student
body in yells and the ease with
which he seemed to bring forth
all they had in them?
Whitehead was a small fellow
around the waistline ?
Coy Williard read Spanish
fluently?
Clyde Pugh was the big business magnate on the campus?
T. Olin Mathews poured forth
his ideas about women in five
different languages?
"Freshman" Holt led his section in a water fight?
Wade Fuquay spent every other
week-end on the Guilford College campus ?
Ernie Blosser had a girl in the
dormitory and one in town, and
how he got by with dating both?
Burke Furches threw those bullet-like touchdown passes?
Grace Barnette fell in love?

AROUND WASHINGTON

of those mass firings that give
life on a Hearst sheet its piquCharles Robbins, Pat ThompWashington, D. C—Every time ancy. He is still proud of the
Member North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
son, Frank Walters, and Cecil
two or more editors of college pa- fact though that whereas the othWaltham sang "I Ain't Got a
pers get together for a discussion, ers separated from The Journal on
Section A, McCulloch Hall
Editorial Offices
Dime" in the auditorium and
if the session lasts long enough, this occasion were given only two
Telephone
High Point 2664
didn't know how to end the song?
one of them is bound to bring up weeks salary as a parting gift,
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students of
"Boob" Hauser called from Secthe name of Reed Harris.
he was given three weeks salary.
High Point College
tion A every morning during fall
"What," one of them eventually He doesn't know quite why this
(By Associated Collegiatt Preti)
football practice, "Everybody up
asks, "ever became of that fella was done, but he likes to think it
Give the college editors of Amer- for football practice! Everybody
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Reed Harris, who raised such a was some special mark of distincfuss when he edited The Columbia tion, not just an error on the
W. W. Weisner
Editor ica their way and President Roos- up for football practice!" and
evelt will be re-elected without he called loud enough to be heard
Spectator?"
part of the business office.
Dorothy Bell
_
Managing Editor
turning a wheel.
in Section K?
The answer is that he came to
Next he worked as an editor
M. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
Duke Nygard slept with his
Or so it appears from a recent
Washington in due time and to- for a small publishing house in
magazine study of political atti- head under the cover and his feet
day, after several promotions, is New York. A fairly brief spell
Reporters
^
out in freezing weather?
tudes of collegiate scribes.
Assistant Director of Federal of that, and then he became proThe cow was put up in the tower
David Cooper. Inza Hill, Julia Coe, M. M. Bates, Evelyn Turner,
Writers' Projects, under Director duction manager of a fair sized
Four hundred and eight editors
Nancy Parham. l'erry Peterson, Helen Bates, Virginia Curry
Henry G. Alsberg. The Federal advertising agency. It was from
were for Roosevelt, 62 for Borah one night and broke up chapel
Writers' Project is that part of this job that Henry Alsberg resand 26 for the publisher, Frank next morning?
Hart Campbell and his little
the works relief program design- cued him, to bring him to WashKnox.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
black mustache slayed the girls
ed to extend aid to ex-newspaper ington as Assistant editor of
The
vote
by
the
same
editors
Allen Austin
Business Manager
of High Point?
men and writers on relief by cre- "The Project," the now defunct
for political parties was 386 for
W. C. Barnhouse
Advertising Manager
The bell in the tower rang out
ating useful projects suitable to publication of what was then the
the
Democrats,
183
for
the
ReS. W. Myers
Circulation Manager
at 2:00 a. m. one morning and it
their talents. At the present time Works Division of the FERA.
publicans, 45 for the Socialists
was thirty minutes later before
Harris is helping to get the largThat was a year ago this month.
and 10 for the Communist party.
Business Staff
Professor Yarborough found a
est writing project, the American In the past year he has made conrope tied to the tree in front of
Guide, an improved type of Bae- siderable progress, moving up 3
John Apple
Hoyt Wood
S. B. Daw son
What! A communist student McCulloch Hall from whence it
deker for this country, under way grades in government service. He
editor! How does he get away was being yanked?
in all 48 states.
is knee deep in plans and details
with it?
—o—
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
Ralph Mulligan outran the enThe versatile Mr. Harris is also with his chief, for putting 6,000
Mr. James Wechsler, last year's tire A. C. C. team for a touchserving in the capacity of Execu- writers, cartographers,
editors,
editor of the Columbia Univer- down?
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
tive Editor of a section of the and scientists of various kinds to
sity Spectator, has just published
Ruth Woodcock wisecracked at
WPA called Reports and Bulle- work on the American Guide, for
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
a new book entitled "Revolt on the everyone, including Miss Young?
tins. This section gathers infor- getting other projects outlined
11 West 42nd Street
Campus." In the first pages of
Emma Lee and Henry fell in
mation on the status of the pro- that will follow the Guide, and is
New York City
the story, Jim tells of the death love?
gram by means of reports sent at the same time keeping an eye
Wrigley Building
Boston,
of the old era in college when paAllen Hastings would not speak
in from every state. These re- on the reporting system of the ReChicago, 111.
Mass.
jama parades, midnight duckings to a girl on the campus?
ports, narrative more than statis- ports and Bulletins section.
and suchlike pranks occupied the
Nick Sansone changed clothes
tical
in type, are a source of inHarris often thinks back over
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at minds of colege students primar- four or five times a day, as he
formation for both the adminis- the events of his undergraduate
High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
ilyhad twenty suits?
tration and the press.
days, when he had one to a half
Then he shows the change to
The Panther Pack was the pride
The former editor of The Spec- dozen campus campaigns going
more serious thinking.
of all H. P. C. students?
tator left Columbia College in 1932, at once, was anathema to the foot1935 Member 1936
Now for the main, Jim is probANNUAL HOMECOMING it may be recalled, as President ball team and its supporters, was
Ptssocided CbUe6»ate Press
ably correct. But there comes to
DAY POPULAR EVENT of Phi Gamma Delta and author the favorite bogie man of the
Distributor of
mind a little tale of a little esof "King Football," and in the alumni, and was the subject for
capade this summer on the part
(Continued from page 1)
opinion of President Nicholas Mur- a great deal of curious speculation
of two students in a small college ABSOLUTELY ANONYMOCS
morning, and William Hunter, '30, ray Butler was Public Enemy No. among college editors.
in St. Paul, Minn. We cannot
We always strive to be open- of Greensboro, president of the 1 to 10 inclusive. Harris spent
One of his favorite off-hour intell the name of the school, as you minded and fair, but our sense of Alumni Association for that year,
While THE HI-PO alicays welcomes communications,
the next two years at four dif- terests is still this business of unwill realize.
fairness was put under a severe presided over the events of the ferent jobs, sort of accumulating dergraduate journalism. He likes
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed
strain last week. You may re- day.
the first four cheques of what to hear about the crusades of the
therein.
These boys, Bill and John, were
A soccer contest replaced the may yet turn out to be an inter- college sheets from time to time,
member that we got nasty at the
"bumming" through the east. Both
expense of our old friend, Lois football -game of the first Home- estingly chequered career.
of disputes between editors and
were talented men, writers of
Wednesday, November 20, 1935
Pressley. Well, when she came coming on the afternoon sports
The first two jobs were on The outside busybodies. And of course,
some distinction, but, alas, occaA powerful Panther New York Times and The New
across with a courteous, but some- program.
most of all he likes to read from
sionally addicted to spiritous liwhat slamming letter, we debated ball-driving machine ran over the York Journal. Harris did general time to time about what was once
HOMECOMING AS
quors. They submitted to this
whether to publish it or not. Fi- alumni kickers by a 3-1 score. reporting and news of the col- his own baby, The Columbia SpecAN OPPORTUNITY
vice upon the night of their arnally our sense of humor won— This year the graduates will en- leges and universities. He was tator, and about whatever powers
Linking students and graduates as does no other occa- rival in Washington, D. C.
and we're giving you a laugh on gage in no athletics more strenu- one of a dozen men fired from The the "Spec" may happen to be maksion, Homecoming Day at the College in a brief period of Despite their unshaven condi- us this week. Here's the letter: ous than horse shoe pitching, but Journal at one fell swoop, in one ing unhappy at the moment.
tion, despite the fact that midwill admire the varsity soccer and
two years has become an institution of savory traditions. night had come and gone, they de- Editor The Vogue,
basketball squads from the side- GUILFORD MAN TALKS
Rennsselaer Polytech is planThe morning program with its pleasant experience of fa- cided to call on the president.
The HI-PO,
ning a course for student pilots.
lines.
ON
BIBLE
STORY
High Point College,
miliar faces at the speaker's stand, the athletic contests,
It was just as they had made
The annual alumni banquet last
Instruction will be given on light
tki lu;-.»Kcon, tho hnnrfmmt, the ttan^t: these are events that It over tne wniie nouse wan mat , ■ l'-.„l. Point, M C
year was held at the Emerysport planes.
Dear
Ed:
(Continued from page 1)
are anxiously awaited from year to year by all who are the secret service men pounced
wood Country Club with Dr. G. I.
In
view
of
the
fact
that
upon
them
and
shook
them
so
that
privileged to attend. Homecoming Day truly has entrenchHumphreys delivering the prin- scription of changing political conFrom 1906 to 1910, football
Roosevelt is plantcipal address before more than ditions in England and the au- fields were marked like checkered itself into the hearts of the graduates who look backward their teeth chattered and they sud- President
ing many trees all over this
denly became sober.
upon the days when they frequented the halls and the cam- "What the bad word, bad word, fair land of ours, I am will- 50 couples assembled around the thorization by Henry the Eighth boards into five-foot squares.
table. He told the alumni that of the Coverdale Bible. Later
pus in pursuit of learning—and perhaps love.
are you two doing here?" they
ing to concede that it might
the backing which the old students came Coverdale's Great Bible, the
The University of Wiscinsin
be a good idea to change my
Reminiscences of past experiences and ex-campus per- demanded roughly.
and graduates offered during the Geneva Bible of the Calvinists,
sonalities is inherently one of the most pleasant features Bill and John thought painfully, nickname from The Tittering bleak years of the depression was the Catholic's Douai Bible, the and Brown are two of the few
American colleges which mainof any reunion. Were no other form of entertainment of- then one of them found the reason Terror to The Chattering largely responsible for the show- Anglican orthodox Bishops' Bible, tain handicraft workshops for
for their presence:
Chimpanzee. But I think it
fered, the meeting of men and women who can tell of cows "Uh, we thought we would come hardly fair that I should be ing the school made during that and finally the King James' Ver- their students.
sion. In almost every case these
in the chapel, of Fords in the foyer, of beds atop the flag- and see F. D. putting out the the only victim, when there period.
The second annual Homecoming subsequent translations used, as
pole, and of eccentric faculty members, would draw numbers milk bottles."
are so many people, not far
dance followed the banquet at the a basis of the New Testament,
Bill and John spent three days
of former students at any set time. Each social club, each
off, who might a\sp be given
Country club, and for the first Tyndale's little volume, printed
literary society, each publication staff has former members in solitary confinement on beans names synonymous to those of time, co-eds residing on the cam- and distributed at the cost of his
with stories peculiar to these organizations; each class has and bread, were fingerprinted and the monkey family.
pus were allowed to attend pro- life.
photographed and told if they
Affectionately yours,
vided they had permission from
a stock of yarns of its own particular period in the history ever
"We arc met today," said Dr.
HIGH POINT
came back to the capital,
The Chattering Chimpanzee
home.
of the College.
Haworth in conclusion, "to pay
both would get two years in pris(Formerly Tittering Terror)
Two graduating classes have
Union of students and graduates for a common purpose on. They were only too glad to We are seriously thinking of added a total of seventy men and tribute to that young man wRc»
is a more serious aim of Alumni Day. In general, the hopes assure their captors of their per- adding her to the staff of this women to the alumni ranks since came up to Oxford from the Welsh
who saw a great light,
of the graduates are the hopes of the students with the manent love for the Northwest. column, but if we do, we won't the first Homecoming Day was borderland,
who
performed
a great task in the
weight of perspective and independence added. The major- In just a minute now I'll be tell you. In fact, the entire edi- held two years ago. The increas- first printing of an English
through—
There Are Great Shows
ity of alumni and undergraduates alike have aspirations of The day they reached home, torial staff of THE HI-PO is tir- ing popularity of Alumni Day Bible."
with
the
graduates,
especially
ed
of
the
old
stock
query:
"Who
new buildings, enlarged athletic programs, increased enroll- John discovered he had won a
Coming To This
who were members of rements, and a more tolerant social life. Unless Homecoming scholarship to Georgetown Uni- wrote the Vogue this week?" You those
The
oracles
say
that
in
1960
the
may see by the heading of the cent classes, is expected to result
Theatre
day does something to further these aims, it is at least versity, Washington, D. C!
population of the United States
column that its author or au- in a record crowd for the third
will be stable, with twice as many
abstract in its benefits. But there are alumni who have And what's more, he's there thors will remain strictly anony- Homecoming Day Saturday.
now.
—0—
people 60 years of age and youth
shown a willingness to work for the College, to cooperate
mous.
THE ONES YOU
Perhaps it's the climate.
definitely in the descendant.
with student organizations, and to boost their alma mater in Anyway, romance seems to have The male recipient of the at- TWO MARRIAGES
WILL WANT
ARE ANNOUNCED
their respective communities. It is for these that Home- a hard time at Harvard.
tentions of last week's searching
TO SEE
coming will be the greatest triumph. To them it will be
A "Harvard Men's Guide" has party has expressed his intention
(Continued
from
page
1)
more than a reunion; it will be an opportunity to reunite been published there, listing for to go into a monastery. Kn> wing Alpha Epsilon fraternity and For Quality Shoe Repairs
efforts to build a great educational institution at High the benefit of the students, names him as we do, we repeat that clas- held many other important camWATCH OUR
Call
of all the "recommended" debs sical command: "Off, get thee to
Point College.
PROGRAM
EACH
pus
offices
while
a
student
here.
in Boston. Was Harvard inter- a nunnery, go!"
WEEK
Mr. Yount is associated with
We hear that Egghead wrote
ested ? Not one book was sold.
his father in the firm of Kiker &
WE ARE
Said the Harvardites: "What is to one of our co-eds this week—
Yount, bridge and road contracPHONE 4313
SORRY
a
special!
And
the
co-ed,
properthe guide? What is a deb? FurSaturday
tors, and is now located at Pittsly thrlled, tore open the envelope
College Representatives
Even on the most happy occasions there are reasons for thermore, where is Boston?"
boro, where the young couple
GEORGE
O'BRIEN
with trembling hands only to read
regrets; there is almost no time when there is not someVIRGINIA GRANT
will be at home at the Blair Hoin
these
words:
Write,
_
yuh!
tel after November 20.
thing, colossal or infinitesimal, for which to be sorry. Some- STATE OF MIND
HOYT WOOD
Hard Rock Harrigan"
THALEAN THEME (Anyone knowing Egghead can Announcement has also been
times we are sorry for some inadvisable action of our own;
supply the missing word).
made of the marriage of T. E.
again we suffer because of what someone else has failed to
(Continued from page 1)
The Jenkins gals went sight- Strickland to Ernestine Voncando; and at still other times we are not wholly happy because Perhaps the high light of the seeing Sunday, and brought back— non in Danville, Virginia on Sepof the clash between our interests and the interests of some- program was Dorsett's talk on of all things—raw turnips. Why, tember 2. Miss Voncannon is a
one else. So, as Homecoming Day, with its young but lusty "To Lead or Be Lead." He stat- Maw!
member of the senior class at the
traditions, its happy associations, and its helpful relation- ed that there are two types of Politicians of the Hugh S. College, and is connected with the
those who are born to be Johnson school would have thrill- choir and the orchestra. She is a
ships, approaches, we can still find it in our minds to say people,
leaders and those who are born to ed at the atmosphere around Sec- member of the Artemesian Literthat we are sorry.
just follow. The leaders are also tion A., McCulloch Hall last SunWe are not regretting the fact that the old grads are good followers whereas most of day—it smelled of dead cats. It ary Society and the Alpha Theta
Psi sorority. Strickland was a
to descend in large numbers upon the campus; we are look- the followers, who do nothing but seems that the spirit of Hoyt member of the class of '38 last
ing forward to having them here. We certainly are not follow, can never make good lead- Wood's pussy has entered feline year, and he is expected to resorry because they are to have their banquet on the campus ers. In closing he challenged the heaven, leaving the body behind sume his studies the second sethis year; we think that is the logical place for it. We will members to prepare themselves to become dust on the basement mester. He will become a minis*
probably survive missing a few classes on Saturday for the to be leaders and not just plain floor. But Uncle Henry became ter, but at present is employed
followers who can do nothing but nauseated (the newspaper men at the Post Office in High Point.
sake of these predecessors of ours; certainly most of us follow.
could take it), carried out the
don't mind that. We are not even sorry that there are to
cat's cadaver—became still more
be alumni speeches during the course of the morning; we force the alumni off the campus for part of their "home- nauseated.
will no doubt enjoy listening to them.
coming," the situation remains the same. We can only say We need collaborators. ContribuBut we do feel a definite lack in the program of Home- that we are sorry—we wish that the Homecoming dance, tions for this column may be left
coming Day, a lack that has been apparent in the two pre- like the alumni banquet, could be held on the College cam- at THE HI-PO office, but we do
not guarantee to publish them.
Subscription Price
One Dollar Per Year
ceding ones. Despite our student petitions, despite our un- pus. We wish that we could make our graduates feel freer Why not try to be funny—you
flagging interest in the question, despite the fact that we and more at home.
couldn't be worse than we are!
HIGH POINT, N. C.
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PANTHER SPORTS
Shin-Busters Beat Duke; Gain Tie With Davidson
WELCOME
ALUMNI

^r

HOMECOMING
SATURDAY

^

Kannapolis Tilt
Wildcats Tie
Locals Beat Tar Heels Lose Purple Kittens Win Four Out Of Five
Blue Devils Chance For Bid
Games With Cleveland County Schools Tops Sport Card Panther Team
In Hard Game
By 4-1 Mark
Rogers Appointed Fallston Wins Over Frosh Society Teams
in Fifth Battle; Towery

The High Point College shijjThe inevitable has happened! A
buster team, holding a close sec
much touted University of North
ond place in the Central Carolina
Carolina gridiron eleven following
league, will take on Kannapolis
the trail of Notre Dame, Army
Leads Scoring Attack for
Panthers Gain Revenge for and others, saw a hitherto formiY here Saturday in a return game Game at Davidson Ends With
Two Teams Deadlocked by
Locals
Defeat Handed Them at dable Rose Bowl invitation fade
Two growling literary societies which will be the fifth league
the Count of 3-3.
Durham Earlier In Season tantalizingly into the unknown as Wilson Rogers, popular High
game
of
the
year
and
will
also
will take the floor tomorrow
Point College junior, has been apThe Purple Kitten basketball
serve as the climax of a day of
they bowed to a humiliating,
night
in
a
fight
to
the
finish
volpointed captain and manager of squad opened the court season this
campus activity in honor of reFighting with a true Panther
Playing on a wet and muddy twice beaten Duke Blue Devil
the 1936 tennis team, it was an- past week with a trip to the west- leyball game as the Thaleans, turning alumni.
spirit,
the High Point College socfield at the local high school, team before a capacity crowd in
nounced to a HI-PO reporter by ern part of the state where they losers of last year's series, plan
This game which will be play- cer team played a Davidson Wildthe High Point College shin- the big Duke stadium, Saturday
to
wreak
unmerciful
revenge
on
members of the college ath- won four games and lost one.
busters marched to a 4-1 tri- 25 to 0.
the '34 champions, the Akrothin- ed on the High Point High School cat elever. to a 3-3 tie Friday afletic board, Monday.
Rogers
grounds promises to be even ternoon at Davidson for the fourth
Playing
five
tough
high
school
umph over the Duke University
ians.
Showing a forward wall that succeeds Al Primm, '35, racqueteams in five consecutive nights
closer and more interesting than inter-collf giate game of the year.
eleven Wednesday afternoon to was was thought only Carolina
The Akrothinians presented the
teer star, as runner of the team. proved to be too much for the
the one played in the Cannon
The r.ame, personally avowed
gain revenge for the defeat suf- had, the conference leading Dukes
Entering the College in the fall first year men and they weaken- challenge and with "Honey-bunny" city. The locals pretty badly by the players as the hardest confered the week before at Dur- showed such a penetrating variety
as
captain
and
of 1932 as a freshman, Rogers ed in their last game, which came Haughtaling
crippled up by the hard game test of the year, was filled with
ham.
of tactics both on the offense and
coach hope to repeat the victory
came
into
prominence
at
once
as
last Friday with the rough and action from the starting whistle
Both teams were handicapped in defense that the 46,000 fans were
on Saturday night, to lose to a
march of last year though with a
their playing by the bad condition practically stunned as the Blue a racquet wielder of some prom- fighting Fallston High five by the larger score, having /pulled out ready Davidson team, which end- to the final gun. The Panthers,
of the field. The players took Devils took over touchdown after ise, entering fall competition with score of 21-17. All of the teams the previous match with only two ed in a 3-3 tie, have gotten pret- exhilirated by the impressive win
such zest that when spring and played furnished tough opposiseveral spills as their cleated touchdown.
ty well back into shape and though over a hard-kicking Blue Devil
the tennis season roled around his tion, and many of the games were or three points to spare. Both Niernsee, veteran goal tender, team Wednesday, confidently startshoes failed to hold on the slipTwo other hitherto unbeaten name was listed among those
teams have well prepared thempery ground and many were soon
closer than the scores indicate.
may not be able to play a full ed a fast clicking "dribbling" and
and untied football teams—Mar- listed for varsity playing. Last
selves in contemplation of a hard
game because of a strained liga- passing attack only to be checked
covered with mud and dirt. A
Although
the
High
Point
outquette, and Syracuse—joined the year he again entered the fall and
match, learning to skilfully set
strong wind also added to the unment of the leg, Coach Culler constantly by the determined
ranks of the majority as Temple spring tournaments, winning out fit failed to make a clean sweep the little ball up as well as drive
hopes to have the rest of his Pan- Wildcats, finally chalking up the
certainty of the game.
of
the
games,
as
they
did
last
and Colgate, respectively, squash- in the spring B tournament, to
and serve it.
ther teammates in there fighting' first score of the afternoon when
The Blue Devils found the Panyear
by
winning
four
straight,
ed the prognosticator's dream to again find a berth on the Panther
Fans should lok forward with with the spirit which brought Martin, flashy sophomore, caught
thers to be a tougher foe in the
of play
place the two gridiron leaders on tennis squad. This fall also found the opening round
interest to this match as we find them a 4-1 victory over Duke a a perfect pass from Culler, coach
contest than in their first enthe light end of the score for the Rogers in the midst of a tennis was considered a success. Many some of the College's "big" men
and center, to put the ball safely
counter at Durham. Although the
week ago.
of the players have shown wonfirst time.
getting together to furnish all
tournament as he went to the
invaders outplayed the Pointers in
Also on the program of Satur- through the goal posts.
derful
development
during
the
While, Duke, Temple and Col- quarter finals where he was elimforthcomers with thrills and day afternoon, which is to be
The whistle blew again as in
the first quarter, the locals came
gate were pulling upsets, Cali- inated by Jarrett, promising fresh- training period under Coach Yow laughs. Be there at 8 o'clock
the
same quarter the Davidson
back in the second quarter to
rather
full,
there
is
included
a
and Assistant Coach Diamont. The
fornia in the far west, Southern man player.
sharp!
most unusual feature consisting of j shin-buster eleven this time startgain the lead, 2-1, which they held
team
worked
together
well
in
the
Methodist and Texas Christian in
With two hard years of tennis
a competitive horseshoe pitching i ed the offensive attack to parry
at the end of the half.
the southwest, Minnesota in the competition behind him, Rogers first four games, using effective
A
recent
poll
of
Barnard
Colcontest between the alumni and ; back and forth with the High Point
Koontz scored the first goal ten
middlewest and Dartmouth, Prince- promises to make one of the best passes to overcome the high lads.
lege
freshmen
shows
that
a
Phi
present students. Exhibition turn-! boys, finding the weak points
minutes after the opening whisTowery, flashy center from Latton and New York University leaders the racqueteers
have
Beta
key
is
a
17-to-l
favorite
afbling
will be given by the College j here and there, slowly forcing
tle. The Duke goal keeper made
were protecting perfect records known, being popular with the timore who had the satisfaction bition as against
a desperate attempt to block the
'siren
of
the
physical
education classes, and a their way to a position for scorwith comparative ease, accounting players and the fans and natural- of leading his teammates to a vic- stag line."
ing and, as Donnigan, Wildcat
drive, but the force of the ball
Continued on page 4)
tory
over
his
former
running
for the as yet seven unbeaten ly endowed with the qualities of
star, booted the ball for the goal,
carried him behind the line for the
mates at Lattimore High, appearteams of the nation.
eadership which are important in
Niernsee, lanky goal tender, found
tally. Morris, Duke ace, evened
Though no unbeaten record was > position of this sort. He is a ed to be the outstanding player
himself the victim of such a furithe count 1-1 a few minutes later
at stake, 80,000 nerve-taut fans member of the I. T. K. social fra- on the trip, while Jarrett, of
ous onslaught that he was unable
with a nice kick through the Panspectated one of the most excit- ternity, the Akrothinian literary Thomasville, showed up well at
to get rid of the hot ball, tieing
ther goal.
ing, yet the closest game of the society and varsity basketball one of "the forward posts. Hester,
By
Alton
Hartman
the score 1-1 in the first quarter.
The invaders barely missed
current season as Notre Dame team. The new captain hopes to at guard, was handicapped by an
Returning to competition after
gaining the lead at the opening
r*+ + r+j
put over a touchdown with bare- make this coming season the most arm injury received in the opena brief rest period, the two teams
of the second quarter, when Nierning
game,
but
remained
in
the
ly 30 seconds to go and gained a successful one that the College
Everything is all set fori both teams that would par- settled into a cautious defensive
see, High Point goal keeper, fum6-6 tie with a hopeful Army team. has known since its origination. lineup to play a stellar guard the return of the old grads. ticipate. Players often re- game, each team doing its best to
bled the ball near the goal line.
game.
West Point, leading by virtue
The athletic program for the ceive serious injuries in [hold the ball, as they looked for
However, he recovered before any
Belwood High lost to the locals
of a beautiful 41 yard touchdown
I an opening which would take them
of the opposing players were able pass from Monk Meyers to Ed
Attendance at Williams College on their opening night by 44-12. day has been arranged, and such contests.
) closer to the enemy gout;' Uiis
to rush him. Martin scored the Grove, just when victory seemed has fallen to 100 daily. The ser- With Jarrett and Towery hitting a change fn the schedule of
time Culler ag-ain found the weak
second High Point goal to give firmly in the grasp of the Sol- vice is no longer compulsory.
the basket at will, the frosh show- the Central Carolina Soccer
The best way to fill in this hole to quickly break the tie. Yet,
the Panthers the lead 2-1.
ed up well in the opening game Association has been made in gap is to get a football game as in the first quarter, a score
diers, woefully saw Nemisis beNeither team was able to score fore them as an incompleted NoThe directive principle of edu- of the year. Wllis lead for the order to secure a home game at High Point, and now is the by the locals seemed to give the
in the third period, but Culler, tre Dame pass to Milner on the
high school.
for the afternoon. The visit- time for the alumni interest- Wildcats the needed goad to make
who had been held in check after two yard line was declared com- cation should be directed toward
A large crowd of fans witnessa more efficient parenthood, says
ing team, Kannapolis Y, will ed in the question. Imagine them spring into a hard-kicking,
receiving a bad spill in the early plete on interference by Ed
Dr. William A. Shimer, secretary ed the Kittens down the Polkpart of the game, opened up with Grove, Army halfback. With a half
have two former Panther Homecoming Day at High running and passing attack which
of the United Chapter of Phi Beta ville squad in the second night of
was uncheckable, again tieing the
a brilliant offensive attack to minute to go, big Larry Danbom,
field Point College in 1960.
play by the score of 32-11. Mau- shin-busters on the
Kappa.
score.
account for the other two goals. Notre Dame substitute half back,
ney, playing at forward, led the against the Pointers. They
Ellington, flashy Panther freshAfter the ball had been worked to dove over for the tieing touchoffensive attack for the home are the Smith brothers, Carl
The
frosh
cagers
turned
man,
receiving splendid cooperawon
27
to
0.
the goal by excellent pass work
down.
Minnesota, undefeated in 23 suc- team with 6 points, while Tow- and Chet, both of whom were in fine performances last tion from his teammates in the
on the part of the whole team, the
ery, with 19 points chalked up to
Meanwhile, Dartmouth, finding
their first quarter of the second half,
flashy center rushed the Duke a real effective passing attack for cessive engagements, took Mich- his credit, and Jarrett, with 10 leaders in the sport during week, considering
found the Davidson goalie off
igan's
Wolverines
apart,
40-0.
its
early
history
here.
tough
schedule.
Five
games
goal-tender to gain a point. A the first time, trounced the Corpoints, were the big guns in the
guard to pound the ball between
Ohio State nosed out Illinois, 6-0,
moment later, he completely dazon
consecutive
nights
playnell team, 41-7, and New York in an attempt to keep their rec- Kitten drive.
the posts to again break the dogzled the visitors with a tricky ex- University, almost as impressive
The program will offer
ed away from home irilt ged tie which followed the locals
On Thursday night the Lattihibition of dribbling, weaving walloped Rutgers, 48-0. Prince- ord clean for a Big Ten leader- more High five fell before the
plenty more. The horse
put an extra strain on the throughout the game. But again
through the Duke defense from ton handled Lehigh lightly but ship tie with Minnesota.
Pointers by a 31-13 count. Tow- shoe pitching contest should
best of teams, even while the Wildcats had received the
Getting
back
to
the
South
and
midfield to score.
ery and Jarrett again led for
in mid-season form. We necessary stimulus and Bell, DaAll the men in the High Point Griegg _
LH
Lamb North Carolina, we find a poten- High Point, while Beam proved furnish unusual entertainbelieve that the Kittens vidson center, ended the scoring
backfield played a good game, and Wagoner . _ RH .._
Mervine tial State Wolfpack team ekeing to be the outstanding player for ment. Reports are that
Garden out a 6 to 0 victory over a coura- Lattimore.
broke up numerous plays. The Koontz .... _ OL
John Morgan icill be a
would have licked Fallston by pushing the ball just beyond
reach of Intreri, substitute goal
O'Brien geous University of Richmond
linemen, however, failed to capi- Intrieri .... ... IL
if the game had been play- tender.
Continuing their conquest, the strong contender for the
talize on several opportunities to Culler
_
C
Ambler team in a game which was filled Kittens moved over to Piedmont title. This is something new
ed on Tuesday night.
The final quarter found both
score, especially in the first Martin
IR
Morris with scoring possibilities for the the following day to trounce that
on
the
Homecoming
proteams
determinedly fighting for
Ellington
OR
Hinch Raleigh team but the Wolves were squad 33-19 on Friday night.
quarter.
the
winning
advantage, yet not
gram,
and
several
good
The
Kittens
piled
up
a
toonly
able
to
slip
through
once.
Substitutions were numerous on
Substitutions: High Point—PeelWilliams and Falls played a good
both teams due to the hard play- er, Gray, Brinkley, Haughtaling, Davidson, capitalizing on its vari- brand of ball for the losers, al- pitchers may be discovered. tal of 158 points against 76 venturing far enough on the offenKearns, Holmes. Duke—Fehling, ed opportunities trounced the V. though they were fighting against
for the opposing squads. sive to bring out the winning
ing on the sticky field.
M.
I.
cadets
for
the
fifth
straight
Beatty,
Huiscamp,
Rollins,
HorThe lineup:
Although there has not Towery accounted for the tally, the game ending with a 3-3
a superior team.
tie.
time, this time 14 to 6. Lenoir
High Point
Pos.
Duke neffer, Wolf, Bender.
Tired of traveling and playing, been any organized tumbling most of these, hitting the hoop
The Panther team, holding a
Rhyne
gave
way
to
Carson-NewScorers: High Point—Koontz,
Niernsee
G
Prindle
the High Point team seemed to squad this year, the tumblers for 74 points, while Jarrett close second place in the Central
man,
14
to
0
in
an
out
of
state
Martin,
Culler
(2).
Duke—MorIsley
LF
Fuller
lose their pep by Saturday night
battle, while Appalachian triumph- in the engagement with Fallston. are expected to give an ex- gained 50 during the con- Carolina league, was unable to
Elder
RF ... Kroushager ris.
meet the Winston-Salem shin-bushibition of acrobatic stunts quest.
ed over Tusculum, 6 to 0.
Referee: Hartley.
Sherrill
CH
Thomas
Still that is not the only cause of
tors Saturday due to unfavorable
during
the
afternoon.
The
the defeat, as the high school
This column broke even weather conditions.
squad put out a good team that basketball game, and the two
outplayed the frosh to deserve volley ball contests, for the in the prognostication game
American brides and bridethe victory. The game was quite girls and boys, will round out last iceek. Duke again help- grooms are getting younger. Men
a contrast to the one last year the athletic program.
ed to spoil a perfect fore- are marrying at an average age
(Continued on page 4)
of 24.8 and women at 21.7. We

Renew Rivalry

Captain Net Team

SPORTSCRIPTS

♦
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Well Kept
Promises

t

i

Well kept promises
are as important in the
Printing business, as
well kept food in a refrigerator.
They are even more
so, because while food
can be replaced, lost
confidence of a customer can hardly ever be.
Hence we are mighty
careful to deliver your
Printing when promised, barring accidents beyond our control. We go on
the theory that a disappointed customer is usually a lost customer, and if„
we know "that we cannot get your job out on the day you want it, we tell
you so frankly, rather than disappoint you.
But of course, with our equipment and organization, we seldom have to
tell a customer that. DOING GOOD PRINTING PROMPTLY has built up
our present business, and the same principles will keep it going.

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP

if

T

DRY CLEANING
and

LAUNDRY
Phone 3325

t
11
i

t

QUALITY PRINTERS
106 College Street

HIGH POINT
STEAM LAUNDRY

Phone 2645

•^^^^^^♦X^^^^^^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

DR. NAT WALKER
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
HIGH POINT, N. C.
THOMASVILLE, N. C.

cast by smashing Carolina's
A good football game is
Rose Bowl hopes with a
what we need to make the
25-0 victory before the 46,program complete. Ai the
000 fans tliat packed Duke
first Homecoming Day
Stadium.
three years ago, the alumni
and student elevens fought
And now we see see no reato a scoreless tie on the lo- son why the Blue Devils
cal high school field. Hoiv- should not win over N. C.
ever these games are no State in Raleigh Saturday ■
longer advisable because clinch the Big Five title and
of the lack of training and Southern Conference chamequipment on the part of pionship.

Guaranteed Permanent*

$1.00
Shampoo & Finger Wave
Dried
25c
Facials
35c

Continental
Beauty College

(Over Hart's)

Next to Sears • Roebuck
TELEPHONE 4204

Jon't know what this proves. Yes,
and statistics show that Vassar
graduates have three-quarters of
a baby each.
Benjamin Lippincott, political
economist at Minnesota, has been
threatened for "anti-Nazi" activities.
Heat of ordinary stars is placed at close to 2,000,000,000 degrees by Harvard observatory
scientists.

FOLLOW YOUR NEIGHBOR
To The

SAMPLE SHOE STORE
123 North Main Street

Next to Cecil's Drug Store

SHOES AT BARGAIN PRICES

Pui* Four

THE

CAMPUS SOCIETY

PURPLE KITTENS WIN 4
OUT OF 5 GAMES WITH
CLEVELAND SCHOOLS

Wednesday, November 20, 1935

H I - P 0

Romance Revealed In Early
Growth High Point College

Point college upon the resignation
of Dr. Andrews in the summer of
1930. That year saw the college
debating team defeat the team
from Northwestern University in
the local auditorium. In the spring
of the same year the North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
held its semi-annual convention
at High Point. At this meeting
THE HI-PO was chosen as the
best college newspaper in the
state. C. Richard McManus was
editor of the paper at that time,
and J. Clyde Pugh was business
manager.
In 1932 the long promised gymnasium became a reality. Its construction was made possible by
deviations from various clubs and
business concerns. The building
was named the Harrison Gymnasium after N. M. Harrison, who
was instrumental in obtaining it
for the college.

(Continued from page 3)
when they were overwhelmed by
(From THE HI-PO of Nov., 1933) than 300 in 1930. The civic clubs
High Point, 70-12.
Misses Marguerite and Violet
Miss Kitty Mayfield and Miss
High Point College, although MI High Point donated funds to
Biggerstaff, Fallston guard,
build concrete walks between the
.Jenkins
had
as
their
guests
on
Virginia Hall from W. C. U. N. C.
proved to be poison for the Point- comparatively young, has had a
spent Sunday afternoon with Miss Monday afternoon Mrs. John ers, breaking through their de- somewhat colorful history. Con- various buildings and the street.
Haines and Miss Emily Jane fense to account for 15 points. ceived in the minds of a group of Athletics, after getting off to a
Pattie Roane Hendricks.
rather poor start, soared to the
• • •
Haines of Frostburg, Maryland.
Royster, center, and Wright, for- Methodist Protestant ministers
top of what was then the Litle
• • •
and
born
on
the
biggest
mud
flat
Miss Myrtle Matthews had as
ward, also played a good brand
her week-end guest her sister,
in Guilford County, it has become Five Conference.
Burt Asbury, a graduate of of ball.
Among the first organizations
Miss Cleo Matthews of Enfield. High Point College, was a visitor
in the ten short years of its exLarge crowds attended all the
on
the campus were the Thalean
• • •
on the campus last week. He is games, although the basketeers istence one of the beauty spots of
Miss Ann Ross spent Sunday now filling an engagement with
the City of High Point. Those ten Literary society, the Christian
were not accompanied by the
years have seen many students Endeavor society, and the Artemafternoon in Thomasville with Earl Carroll's Vanities. He will
tumblers as in the past years.
Miss Josephine Williams, a form- return to the campus for Homecome and go. Many now hold re- esian Literary society. "The
Polkville again was the largest
sponsible positions in the educa- Torch," the college's first publicaer student of High Point College. coming.
drawing card.
• • •
• » •
tional and industrial life of the tion was begun in 1925. That year
The
lineups:
also marked the first attempt at
state and nation.
Miss Helen Dameron spent the
Miss Eizabeth Cullum had as
Poa. (11) Polkville
week-end with her parents, Mr. visitors on Sunday afternoon, H. P. (SI)
The cornerstone of Roberts dramatics here. The curriculum
F
6 Mauney Hall, the first building, was laid was extended to include thirdand Mrs. V. H. Dameron, in Lib- Miss Mary Trice and Mrs. C. W. Peeler 2
Hester
1
_.
F
0
Weathers in the summer of 1922, and the yefr c„°'!e&e wor.k;
erty.
Trice of Lexington.
In February, 1926, the College
• • »
Towery 19
C
1 Depriest schol officially opened in Septem• • •
was
plunged into mourning over
Welborn
0
G
1
Depriest
Misses Kitty Bivins, Marjorie
ber, 1924. One hundred and thirMr. and Mrs. N. P. Yarborough
O
2 Green ty-two students were enrolled the the death of Dr. C. L. Whitaker.
Elkins, Pattie Roane Hendricks, spent the week-end in Durham Jarrett 10
Substitutions: High Point — first year. Of this number 15 were He had served as librarian since
Ann Ross, Myrtle and Cleo Mat- where they visited Mrs. Yarborthews, spent Saturday afternoon ough's sister and brother-in-law, Trogden, Crowell, Setzer. Polk- sophomores, 101 were freshmen the opening of the school, and
in Greensboro.
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick R. Dor- ville—Grigg, Mclntire, Whisnant, and the rest specials. Only jun- had been instrumental in organiz• • »
ior college work was offered. For ing the college itself.
kis. They attended the Duke- Gold, Beam.
Pos. (13)Lattimore the first ten days of school, rain
That year, for the first, the
Mi9s Dot Perry spent the week- Carolina football game on Satur- H. P.(31)
F
4 Beam poured incessantly, and the cam- college offered a complete fourend with Mr. and Mrs. James El- day and returned to the College Peeler 4
Jarrett 5
F
1 Hogett pus became a sea of mud. There year course. The first graduating
lington of High Point.
Sunday night.
• * •
Towery 16
C 0 McSwain were no walks at the time and, class received diplomas in the
• • •
G
6 McSwain until boards were laid between the spring of 1927. In that year THE
Miss Ercelle Ivey spent the
Miss Alberta Craver and Miss Hester 2 .
Welborn
4
G
0 Blanton buildings, the students were forc- HI-PO succeeded "The Torch" as
week-end in Graham with her par- Linda Fisher, of Winston-Salem,
Substitutions:
High Point — ed to struggle to and from classes the school's publication. The new
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ivey.
visited Miss Evelyn Turner for a
• • •
Trogden,, Crowell, Setzer. Latti- as best they might.
paper was published
weekly,
short time Sunday night.
more—Corbinson, 1; Green, 1;
Miss Carolyn McAdams and
At the time the dormitories whereas "The Torch" had come
Champion.
Miss Opal Moore of Graham visitwere not fully completed, and the out once a month. The first editor
H. P (33)
Pos. (13 Piedmont male students were forced to room was Charles Brooks, and the first
ed Laura Jane Holt, Ercelle Ivey
Peeler 4
F
2 Spurling in town. The girls were accom- business manager was Theodore
and Nina Graham Crawford on
Jarrett 11
F
7 Williams modated in the unfinished Wo- Antonakos. The Zenith, college anSunday afternoon.
• • •
Towery 16
Q
3 Spurling man's hall. Later in the fall the nual, also appeared for the first
Hester 0
_. G
6 Falls dormitories were completed and time in 1927. Professor C. B.
By Marguerite Jenkins
Miss Helen Hunter and VirWelborn 2 __ G
1 Falls, W. the men were enabled to move out Houck acted as faculty advisor
ginia Grant spent Sunday afterSubstitutions: High Point — to the school.
noon in Greensboro at W. C. U.
for both publications.
With the women's intra-mural Trogden, Setzer, and Crowell.
N. C.
Dr. R. M. Andrews was the first
Dr. G. I. Humphreys accepted
volley-ball tournament only two Piedmont—Dixon.
• * •
president of the college. Under the position as president of High
Pos. (21) Fallston his regime the enrollment increasMiss Kathleen Heptinstall spent weeks away, we are all beginning H. P. (17)
F
0 Edmund ed from 132 the first year to more
the week-end with Miss Dorothy to wonder about a number of Trogden 2
Peeler 0
F
0 Wright
Mathes at Duke. While there Miss things:
Where is the Senior team?
Jarrett 4
C 6 Royster KANNAPOLIS TILT
Heptinstall attended the DukeSHERATON HOTEL
Are the Juniors as good as they Hester 0 ..._
G 15 Biggerstaff
Carolina football game.
TOPS SPORT CARD
and
• » •
were last year?
Welborn 0
G
0 Hoyle
Substitutions:
High
Point
—
Do
the
Sophomores
have
some(Continued from page 3)
Miss Hyacinth Hunter spent the
GRILL ROOM
Towery, 11; Crowell.
week-end at her home in Win- thing up their sleeve?
short basketball game will be
What are the Freshwomen like?
ston-Salem with her parents, Rev.
played with the alumni and the
It seems that the tournament
HIGH POINT, N. C.
The delicate members of the varsity basketball players as parand Mrs. R. A. Hunter.
• « •
will prove most divided and inter- sophomore class include Bivins, M. ticipants. Two volleyball games
Miss Margaret Smith had as esting, as the teams seem to be Jenkins, Phillips, and Tice. They will be played during the afterAlumni Headquarters
her guests for the week-end Miss fairly well balanced. Each class take a great interest, however, noon, one between two co-ed
High Point College
Nancy Etta Hughs and Miss Mar- will play three games. Every girl and recently several of them have teams, and the other between two
garet Pullen of Winston-Salem. playing on the first team of her been observed completing serves. men's teams.
• * >
class will earn 100 points toward Even the weaklings learn through
Miss Sidney Brame and Miss a letter. The winning team may much practice!
It has taken much time and paMarguerite Jenkins attended the get a trip to Chapel Hill to play
Duke-Carolina football game at the "inmates" of the famous "Co- tience on the part of the eoach
to make some of the players reaed Shack."
PHONES 2800 - 2600
Durham Saturday.
• « *
lize that the object of the game
HIGH SPOTS
24-HOUR SERVICE
Mary Tice, Mary Mitchell Baity, is to keep the ball in the air. They
Miss Helen Craver of WinstonOfr„
I RIDERS FOR THE PRICE OPSalem was the week-end guest of and Hyacinth Hunter have im- practically sat on it for the first
£OC
O F O N E
60\s
proved their volley ball serves few practices.
Miss Evelyn Turner.
TAXI. TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
one hundred percent.
About fifty-two girls have reALL NEW CLOSED CARS
One of the wildest times at ported for practice.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Koontz.
Genola Koontz, and Miss Ruth practice comes when the various
Joyce Tuttle of Winston-Salem,' sets of sisters take the court.
visited Miss Lorene Koontz on Virginia and Mildred Grant, MarSunday.
garet and Virginia Dixon, Peg and
Vi Jenkins: all on the court at
Miss Nancy Barnette spent the the same time. And do they
week-end in Mebane with her! burn each other up?i They're
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bar- bound to stay good in volley ball
nette.
to forestall those "sisterly" com* * *
inents.
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Curry and : Outstanding freshwomen playM
Johnsie Curry of Greens-1 ers seen on the volley ball court
boro were Sunday afternoon visi- are Hoffman, Redman, and V.
Jenkins.
tors of Miss Virginia Curry.
* • •
Phillips, Cameron and L. HunDr. and Mrs. C. W. Bates of ter are among the strong and
Winston-Salem were visitors of outstanding players on the sophMiss Mary Margaret and Helen omore team.
Bates.
The junior team seems to be
* • «
built around Holt, Dixon, and
Miss Frances Muse spent the Welch.
week-end in High Point with her —^
aunt Miss Gilbert Muse.
• • »
Miss Cerelda Lackey spent the
week-end at Durham. While there
Miss Lackey attended the DukeCarolina game with Dr. and Mrs.
W. J. Lackey of Fallston.
Miss Sally Height and James
Height of Greensboro visited
Miss Nancy Parham, Miss Dorothy Wiggins, and Miss MaryMitchell Baity on Sunday afternoon.
• • •
Miss Lillian Varner spent the |
week-end with Mr. and Mrs.'
Frank Scott in Walkertown.
• * •

By Evelyn Turner

Greatest "thief" in football annals was Princeton's Arthur Poe,
who wrenched a ball from the
arms of a Yale runner November
12, 1898, and ran 100 yards for the
day's only score.
Princeton students can now cut
as much as they like, so long as
their "standing remains unimpaired."
Seismologists at Canisius College, Buffalo, N. Y., were accused
of causing an earthquake the other day. One irate householder
threatened suit for damages.
"Whoopee," alleged by-word of
the dear old "collegiate" days,
has been revealed as just another
word of British origin.

Arle Davis of Oklahoma kicked
23 extra points from placement
in one game—Oklahoma vs. KingFamed soloists and some of the fisher, in 1917. Balance sheet:
world's finest musical organiza- Oklahoma 179, K. F. 0.
tions will be heard by an immense
music appreciation "class"—2,000
strong—offered at Northwestern.

SPECIAL

Standardized education, with little allowance made for the individual, is contributing to criminal
delinquency, says Lehigh's Dean
Dr. Max McConn.
A survey of the 34 men who
have captained University of
Vermont football teams reveals
most of them are outstanding
successes.

Men's Half Soles
55c
Ladies' Half Soles
55c
Men's Rubber Heels .. 25c
Ladies' Heel Taps
25c
Dyeing
50c

Sheraton Shoe Repair
Representatives
MARY M. BATES
J. E. GARLINGTON

Co-Ed Sports

YELLOW CAB CO.

Miss Pattie Bartee spent the j
week-end in Reidsville with her I
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bar- j
tee.
• * •
Miss Inza Hill had as her guests j
on Sunday afternoon, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Hill of Lexington, i

North Main Street
Next tn Rialto

• It pays to shop at
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SMART PATTERNS
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IS TODAY'S DEMAND
WE GIVE IT

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD

ar Mildness
fof Better Taste

HAVE YOU GAPS
IN YOUR WARDROBE?
We can help you fall them
up . . . whether the gaps
are large or small. Sport
clothes,
travel clothes,
party clothes, we've got
them all. And little "fillersin" in the way of underwear and accessories, too!
Or start from scratch and
get your complete outfit
here . . you'll find

WILSON SHOE STORE

FAST SERVICE

PENNEY'Sl
c p i N x t y [onrni

&f&tft
O 19)3. LIOCITT * Mnu TOSACCO CO.
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Three Speakers Appear At
Opening Session Of Alumni
Day Celebration Saturday

LT

WvwrKt
BE G.VEN TUESDAY THANKSOyiNG
^^

ONE DAY GIVEN FOR
THANKSGIVING HERE
The student body and faculty of High Point College
tomorrow join the rest of the
nation in celebrating Thanksgiving Day. Only one day
has been allowed by the administration for this holiday,
and according to the usual
custom, double cuts will be
given for cuts on days immediately preceeding and following the celebration.
A large number of High
Point students living in the
city or nearby are planning
to spend the holiday at home,
but the annual Thanksgiving
dinner will be served in the
College dining hall for those
unable to get away.
Christmas holidays begin
three weeks from tomorrow,
on December 19.

The Twin City Glee Club,
Winston-Salem musical organization, will appear at the
College in the third Lyceum
program next Tuesday evening, it has been announced by
Dean P. E. Lindley.
This group of singers, who
have achieved a good reputation as entertainers in_ this
section, is under the direction
of Philip Jeffries. THE HIPO has been unable to learn
any of the details of the program to be be presented here.
The glee club will appear in
the last of the lyceum programs before the Christmas
holidays. The series will be
resumed in January with a
scientific demonstration by
Elliott James.

Many Graduates Return For
Festivities Of Homcoming
Day Celebrated At College

A Custom—For more than
half a century there has been
Every Class Represented at
an annual presidential proThird Annual Alumni Day
clamation calling on the peoDr. Glenn Perry. Doris
Keener, and Clayton Glasple of the United States to
Celebrated Here.
assemble in their accustomed
gow Make Brief Talks.
places of worship and give
THREE SPEAKERS
thanks
to
Almighty
God
for
Plan
Started
to
Construct
HUNTER PRESIDES
His blessings of the year upWalkway and Steps Before Banquet in Dining Hall,
Fulk and Hedgecock Are Seon
us
as
a
nation.
But,
beCage Season Starts.
lected For Places in ColDance at Hotel Conclude
Miss Dorothy Hoskins Sings
fore
President
Lincoln
began
legiate
Who's
Who.
Full Day of Activity.
Solo as Concluding FeaA movement has been started
what continued yearly as a
on the campus to have the four
ture of Program.
custom, other presidents had
A. Lincoln Fulk and Lois Hedgeliterary societies at the College
The third annual Homecoming
at times issued such a call.
cock, both seniors from High
combine in paving steps and a Day at High Point College last
The first gathering of the alum- Point, have been selected to go
So that, in a sense, we can
sidewalk in front of Harrison Saturday attracted a large numni on Homecoming Day was held into the collegiate Who's Who pubsay that Thanksgiving has
gymnasium before basketball sea- ber of the graduates and former
at 11 o'clock in the College audi- lication issued at the University
son starts.
been a national recognition
students in spite of the discourThe Artemesian and Akrothin- agement offered by the Weather
torium, with Aubert Smith, '35, of Alabama.
of a beneficient providence.
ian societies unanimously passed Man.
Alabama has issued a bluebook
God's goodness and mercy in
in charge.
on the suggestion at their reguof the outstanding students from
The morning program opened
our experience as a nation
The devotionals were conductlar meetings last Thursday night,
colleges and universities for the
shortly after 10:30 o'clock with a
have been called to our attened by Rev. J. Elwood Carroll, 28, past several years, but High Point
and favorable comment has been
devotional service led by the Rev.
tion and we have been urged
who read a portion of scripture has not hitherto been represented.
heard from leaders of the other J. Elwood Carroll, '28, of Greenstwo societies, who are to take the boro. Dr. G. I. Humphreys, in
to duly acknowledge them and
and had prayer, closing with the The publication contains the
matter up at special sessions this
names
of
not
more
than
one
perrender thanks.
Lord's Prayer, and followed by
making a brief welcome to the
week. This plan, if adopted, former students, related somecent of the students attending Many Experienced Players
Once again we are chalthe singing of "Come Thou Althe schools represented.
Initial Tryouts Held Friday would replace the projects which thing of the history of the instiReport for College Orches- lenged by tfie annual occasion
mighty King."
Fulk and Miss Hedgecock were
Draw Field of Ten; Fur- are given annually at the Arteme- tution and compared its record
now upon us. Shall we not as
tra Rehearsals.
sian-Akrothinian and the ThalWilliam Hunter, '29, presented selected because of their memberduring the twelve years of its exther Eliminations.
college students as well as citean-Nikanthan society days. Acthe speakers for the occasion. ship in the Order of the Lighted
istance with that of other colcording to the plan as outlined,
Dr. Humphreys, as the first speak- Lamp, local honor society. Both
After its second rehearsal, the izens, face up with the sigleges. Almost four hundred gradA
tentative
intercollegiate
demembers of the two men's socieer on the program, welcomed were charter members of this or- College orchestra, under the di- nificance of Thanksgiving?
bating squad of seven was select- ties would do much of the actual uates have gone out from High
back the graduates and former ganisation, and are at present its rection of Miss Margaret Slan, Shall we not measure its imed from the ten men who partici- work of construction in order to Point, Dr. Humphreys said. He
students. He told them that they only representatives in school.
head of the Music Department,
plications and with real un- pated in the tryouts held last Fri- save money. The final cost to promised completion of the Wrenn
should be proud of the College beshows promise of playing an imMemorial Library by graduation
Fulk is president of the studday night.
each society would be about the
cause of the fine record it has
portant part in the cultural life derstanding enter into the
day,
and sounded an optimistic
ent body, a member of the ColThose
getting
the
nod
from
the
meaning of the national
same amount that is usually put
made in the first twelve years
lege Ministerial Association and of the campus.
judges were Leo Pittard, '36, J. E. into a society day project, but note for the return of football
of its existence. The years hold
Excellent response has been re- event ?
here next fall should the athletic
the debating squad. He transferGarlington, "38, Edward Stireahead for all the alumni and stuceived from those students who
A Privilege—For it ought walt, '39, Dwight Morgan, '39, Su- this money would have to be rais- field be completed before that
red from Campbell Junior College
ed earlier in the school year than
dents, not only a great challenge,
have had experience along this to mean more than just an actime.
at the beginning of his sophomore
lon Ferree, '36, and A. L. Fulk, is the custom.
but also great achievements. Beline. Those who have reported customed event for annual
year. Miss Hedgecock is busi'36. The latter two were memA Lincoln Fulk spoke a word
A
similar
plan
of
a
combined
fore another gathering of the ness manager of THE ZENITH, so far for rehearsals and their inbers of last year's state cham- project for the four classes was of welcome in behalf of the stuobservance.
It
ought
to
be
alumni, another building, the LiCollege annual, and is president struments are as follows:
pionship debating team and both
dent body, and William Hunter,
brary, wil be seen on the campus,
First violins—Ernestine' Strick- for each of us a real privil- have several years' experience in started last year by Dr. Humof the Nikanthan Literary So•30, former alumni president, reege.
If
possible,
we
should
phreys
to
raise
money
to
install
and before another Homecoming
land, Vera York, Andy Basalyga,
ciety, a representative on the stucollegiate
debating.
heat and dressing roms in the sponded to the welcomes and inDay, it is hoped that football will
dent council, and a member of the and Marguerite Jenkins; second join in public worship that
Further elimination from this gymnasium, and met with the troduced the speakers for the
be a major sport of the College.
violins—Sallie Ruth Shuford, Max links us up with our fellow tentative group will be made as a
A. Lincoln Fulk, president of absences committee.
general approval of the students. day.
Rogers; cello — Elizabeth Hoff- citizens in a great act of givresult of trial debates, and the With the building of the walk and
Dr. Glenn Perry, '29, was the
the student body, welcomed the
man;
trumpet—Arnold Boland;
ing thanks. If deprived of final varsity squad will consist of steps the gymnasium will be vir- first alumni speaker, and he was
alumni for the student governflute—Iris
Welch;
clarinet
—
SoMILLS HOME HEAD IS
by _Mis« Doris^ Keergr
<llnw£
ment.
worship, we four regular debaters and one or
Jyryil^^^Hi^ryl bbaeh followed
pkia TapUn; rqyApkAMw
-Vir.let such public
The first of the three speak- SPEAKER AT COLLEGE Jenkins, Wilson Rogers; horn— should at least enter into the iwo aTlernaTSS,"7t hSft"' oeiiii sir
'30,
ers for the morning program. Dr.
nounced by Cullen B. Owens, for- ers were installed last winter to ex-;j4. Clayton Glasgow,
Glenn Perry, '29, was presented
DEVOTIONAL MEETING Edward Stirewalt; baritone — spirit of its purpose. How
care for the turnouts at the bas- principal of the Allen Jay high

High Point Will
Have Two Names
In Publication

MUSICIANS IN
TWO MEETINGS
SHOW PROMISE

by Mr. Hunter. Dr. Perry took
as the theme of his talk, Elbert
Hubbard's 12th
commandment,
"Don't take yourself too darn seriously." He said that they were
just grains of sand on the beach
and they shouldn't try to put
themselves up as standards, nor
criticize others for doing better
than they could do.
Miss Doris Keener,
second
speaker, spoke on "What College
Spirit Means To Me." She said
that college spirit wasn't a required course, but a college student received more benefit from
it than almost anything else. The
alumni meet every year, continued Miss Keener, in order to stir
up college spirit and help them
build a bigger and better High
Point College.
E. C. Glasgow, '30, third and
last speaker, told about what college had meant to him. He said
that college had brought about
a considerable change in him; a
change in mind and attitude, and
a change in religion. He felt that
he owed a lot to the College and
he would never cease to be a part
of it.
Miss Dorothy Hoskins, '29,
sang "Lest We Forget," accompanied by Miss Alma Andrews,
'34.
At the conclusion of the program, the members of the various classes were asked to stand
in turn in order to find out what
percentage of each class had returned.
A business meeting of all old
students was held after the meeting adjourned.

Miss Idol Is Book Week
Speaker At Junior High
Miss Vera Idol, head of the College English department, recently spoke to the students of the
High Point Junior high school on
"Reading For Fun," in connection
with NatioWl Book Week.
Miss Idol spoke of the reasons
for reading as being for instruction or information and for fun
and enjoyment. Since literature is
a fine art, as music and painting,
it should be read mainly for enjoyment. All good literature is an
interpretation of life and so to
understand it, one must know the
times in which it is written and
the philosophy on which it is based.

Dr. I. G. Greer Talks on Orphanage Work at Friday
Chapel Service.
Dr. I. G. Greer, superintendent
of the Mills Home at Thomasville,
and a former instructor at Appalachian State Teachers College,
was the speaker at the chapel service last Friday morning.
Dr. Greer used a general
Thanksgiving theme for his speech
and specifically talked on the case
for orphanages in North Carolina.
"Everything is important that
is connected with life," the speaker said in opening, "and nothing
is important that is divorced from
life." The preachers who teach
theology instead of Christ and the
teachers who teach textbooks instead of people are missing their
marks, he said. The Christians
who contribute toward support of
orphanages are doing good "even
unto the least of these."
The speaker told something of
the history of orphanage work in
this state leading up to the founding of the institution which he
heads. The first home for orphan
children was founded in 1878 at
Oxford by J. H. Mills, who later
opened and gave his name to the
Baptist institution at Thomasville.
There are now thirty-four orphanages in the state caring for several thousand homeless children.
"An orphanage is a melting pot
for children from every conceivable kind of heredity and environment," Dr. Greer said. "The
children come out of the tragedies
of life, but they bring their own
habits and their own dispositions.
A child who has cursed and stolen
before entering an orphanage will
want to continue swearing and
stealing, just as a child who has
learned to pray will want to continue to pray." The speaker paid
tribute to the work that orphanages have done in turning out
such a high percentage of good
citizens into the religious and
cultural life of the state and nation.
Dr. Greer related several humorous and pathetic incidents of
his long experience in orphanage
work bearing out his contention
that these institutions deserve the
continued and whole-hearted support of churches and fraternal organizations.

SEVEN PLACED
ON TENTATIVE
DEBATE SQUAD

James Mattocks; trombone-^Jos- 'can we do either or both well?
eph Payne; piano—Agnes Louise Simply by thinking — for if
Wilcox.
we really think we will cerMiss Sioan expresses her belief
that this organization
should tainly thank.
Students of High Point
prosper and do excellent work
this year. No public appearances, College — for the land in
however, have been announced at which you live; for the home
the present time.
from which you come; for
The band, also recently organized, has been rehearsing also, but the chance which you have to
body, and
no further information could be develop mind,
spirit;
for
the
place
which
learned concerning its progress.

Patrick Speaks
To Artemesians
High School English Teacher "Mis-quotes" to Members of Soeiety.
The members of the Artemesian
Literary Society met in the College auditorium for their regular
meeting last Thursday night. The
chorister and chaplain conducted
the opening exercises, after which
the secretary's minutes were read
and approved. Lillian Pearson
was elected by acclamation to succeed Ernestine Voncannon as pianist.
Several matters of business
were brought up and discussed,
among them the proposed project
to have the four literary societies
on the campus build a walkway
from the boys' dormitory to the
gymnasium. This proposition was
accepted by the Artemesians.
The first number of the program was a solo, "Trees," sung
by Violet Jenkins, who was accompanied by Marguerite Jenkins. The "interesting personality of the evening," M. L. Patrick, of the local high school faculty, was then introduced. Mr.
Patrick has a hobby of collecting
quotations and "mis-quoting them.
He "mis-read" about a hundred
of his original quotations, most
of them being spiced with humor. Marguerite Mann told of a
magazine article, "Gems Can
Talk," in a very interesting manner. As the theatre study, Maljorie Elkins told how Russia filmed "Gulliver's Travels" with puppets. A book review of "Amy
Lowell" was given by Ruth Lee.
The debate scheduled for the
program was postponed until the
next meeting so that the members
could attend the AkrothinianThalean volleyball game.

Four Societies
May Build Walk
For Gymnasium

you shall be called to fill in
the new social and economic
era that is being born; for
fellowship and friendship,
for life itself—give thanks—
be glad—and take courage!
"0 give thanks unto the Lord;
For He is good;
His mery endureth forever."
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul,
and forget not all His benefits."

Dr. G. I. Humphreys

Hipps Speaks To Student
Ministerial Association
High Point Pastor Talks on "Consecration" at Regular Wednesday Meeting.
The Rev. J. P. Hipps, pastor of
the Main Street Methodist Episcopal church, this city, spoke to the
Student Ministerial Association at
its regular meeting last Wednesday afternoon. The speaker was
introduced by Furman Wright,
president of the organization after the chaplain had read the Ffteenth Psalm and offered a prayer as a devotional service.
Mr. Hipps spoke on "Consecration," using a part of the fourth
chapter of Corinthians II as the
basis of his talk. He stressed
the importance of the minister's
being thoroughly conserated to
the task to which he has been called. He compared the minister to
an earthen vessel in that both
must be clean, filled, and submissive to their owners before they
can be of much use. The pastor
must be cleansed from his sins,
filled with the Holy Spirit, and
submissive to the will of God before he can accomplish the task
which he is endeavoring to perform.
Lee Moser, a former president
of the association closed the meeting with the benediction.

ensic coach.
The query used in the tryouts ketball games after heat had school in Randolph county, was
the final speaker on the program.
was the query selected by the Phi been installed.
Following a solo by Miss DoroKappa Delta fraternity, national
debating organization. The ques- COLLEGE DEAN SPEAKS thy Hoskins, of Thomasville, an
introduction was made of the
tino is Resolved: That Congress
TO STUDENT GROUP AT representatives from each graduShould Have Power to Over-Ride
by a Two-Thirds Majority Vote GOVERNMENT MEETING ating class. Every class, beginning with the first, 1927, was
Decisions of the Supreme Court
Declaring Laws Passed by Con- Dr. P. E. Lindley Accepts found to be represented.
gress Unconstitutional, and will
Council's Invitation to A short business meeting of all
former students followed the probe used by most of the colleges
Speak to Students.
gram. The graduates went on
during the approaching debating
(Continued on page 4)
Dr. P. E. Lindley, dean of the record as favoring a return of
College, spoke at the student gov- football to the intercollegiate
ernment meeting Monday morn- sports program of the College.
The College was host at a bufing at the invitation of the counfet
luncheon in the dining hall at
cil.
12:30
o'clock. A horse shoe pitchDr. Lindley urged the students
ing contest in front of the gymto
make
the
most
of
their
culturHome Economics Practice
nasium served as- a light postHouse to Close December al as well as intellectual oppor- luncheon recreation. John Mor16 Until 1937
m■_ tunities while in college. He told gan, '33, emerged victorious over
something of the outstanding
speakers who have been scheduled the opposing visitors and students.
Changes occurred in the practice to appear at the chapel exercises
A Carolina League soccer game
house again last Monday at noon, during the year, and particularly with the Kannapolis Y team at 3
when Mary Margaret Bates gave urged that his listeners be pres- o'clock was the main event on the
up her dutes as maid to become ent at these meetings. He also afternoon sports program, but
hostess for the following ten days asked that the students get th only a small crowd attended beand Catherine Farlow gave up the benefit of the lyceum course that cause of the cold weather. The
duties of hostess to descend to has been scheduled.
Panthers won 3-1. Following the
the lowlier position as maid. Eli"The college student is the only kicking exhibition, the Purple
zabeth Pirtle and Gladys Max- person in the world who pays for Kittens met the Fairgrove high
well exchanged duties as cook and something and then refuses to ac- team in a basketball contest in
host, including the dish-washing. cept it," he said. "A man who Harrison Gymnasium. The game
Last night Miss Bates had her has forgotten a cheap necktie will ended with the score tied at 22
parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Bates, phone forty miles to ask the mer- all, and the extra quarter was not
of Winston-Salem, for Dinner.
chant to save it for him, but no played because of the varsity-B
During Miss Farlow's hostess- student has ever been known to game which followed. The Panthship she has as guests: For her request that a chapel speech or a er regulars defeated the number
formal dinner, Dr. and Mrs. C. R lyceum program be repeated for two men 29 to 9.
Hinshaw and Miss Frances Men- his benefit."
The annual alumni banquet
denhall; company dinner, Miss
Dr. Lindley also stressed the came at 7 o'clock, and was held
Mary Bolin, Roy Hoover, and need for sound scholarship among in the College dining hall for the
Howard Turner; other guests in- college students, and he asked that first time since Homecoming Day
cluded Vadalie Farlow, '37, Juan- they apply themselves to get the was originated here. Charles C.
ita Hayworth, '36, Miss Keron greatest benefit from the oppor- Robbins, Jr., president of the
Canady, '35, Miss Inez Ridge, '35, tunities at the College.
I Alumni Association presided, and
and Professor N. P. Yarborough.
The speaker related incidents Dr. G. I. Humphreys delivered
One more change will occur on from his own college career, and
The campus social clubs were
December 5. The girls will con- said that he chose teaching as a open to receive their former memtinue in the duties until Decem- prof ess.on because he liked to go j bers throughout the afternoon,
ber 16. Then practice house will to college better than anything The fraternities and sororities
be over for two years or until the else he had ever done.
heid their officia, open houses ^
freshman home economics majors
When I was in college," he said designated times in order not to
are juniors, and the sophomores with humorous irony, "I had no draw too many away from the
are seniors.
more sense than to attend lee- other events of the afternoon,
Mrs. Yarborough, supervisor of tures and speeches, I had nothing
An alumni dance at theSherathe house, has her meals with the better to do than to take notes ton hotel, with music furnished by
girls and is usually on the campus on these speeches, and I had no : Neese's Lotus-Eaters concluded
where she can be reached if more sense than to study." .
| the Homecoming Day celebration.
needed, but, during the last period,
Returning to the subject of! Arrangements for Homecoming
she left the young women to chapel services. Dr. Lindley re- Day were made by a committee
themselves over a week-end. It quested that the students enter headed by Charles C. Robbins,
might well be reported that no into the singing of hymns with Jr„ president of the Alumni Assocasualties occurred in her ab- some enthusiasm and understand- ciation. He was assisted by Miss
sence.
ing of the song. He pointed out Rosalie Andrews, Coach C. Virgil
The girls had a meal's vacation the value of learning the first Yow, Miss Lucille Browne, Ed
(Continued on page 4)
principals of music.
Hedrick, and Ray Dixon.

Miss Bates Is
House Hostess

\.
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your services for construction of some needed improveOF HIGH POINT COLLEGE
ment, and you have done
something to make a better
HIGH POINT, N. C.
College for those who are to
Member North Carolina Collegiate Press Association
follow after you, perhaps
Editorial Offices
Section A, McCuIloch Hall your own children. In the
years to come, the present
Telephone
High Point 2664
members of the student body
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students of
will be looked upon as early
High Point College
figures in the history of High
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Point College, and you have
W. W. Weisner
Editor therefore a much better
chance of being remembered
Dorothy Bell
Managing Editor
M. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
for your services here. Ours
is the opportunity and ours
Reporters
should be the spirit of pioDavid Cooper, Inza Hill. Julia Coe, M. M. Bates. Evelyn Turner, neers.
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AROUND WASHINGTON

The Vogue

We have been told that an inbe paid on all the local units of
By ARNOLD SERWER
this nation-wide project.
It is
quiring mind is an asset. If so,
(A. C. Press Correspondent)
we're still solvent, because,
Washington, D. C—After sever- thought that about 40 per cent of
WE WANNA KNOW
al unhappy months during which the jobs planned will be suitable
Who wrote the following effu- it took it on the chin several times for young women.
Early hopes for an apprentice
sion to a certain junior man who from organized labor, made vain
efforts to perform quickly some program whereby employers could
ought to know better?
of the wonders its excess of bally- be induced to take on young men
I've been sorta wish-washy,
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
hoo led people to believe it would and women and train them for
But now I'm nuts over you,
It is all gentle spoofing, no And my only hope is to dish-washy perform, and generally met re- skilled jobs, dashed by the oppodoubt, but most entertaining—this Just for me and for you.
verses in formulating plans, the sition of organized labor, are comstory the columnist in the student
National Youth Administration is ing to life again. In various secpaper at the University of Illinois
at last beginning to see a reason- tions of the country labor, having
? ? ? 1
is telling.
able amount of light ahead. Its gotten over its first fear of the
Who is Vergie?
A state senator, returning from
progress is still painfully slow, unknown in the NYA's apprentice
Why is Hoyt Wood?
the capital to his home town, was
What is this strange new pow- but there's been enough progress plans, is withdrawing its opposimet at the station by an angry er Dawson has?
made to make it worth talking tion. Slowly the number of apprentices taken on by employers
constituent who berated him for
about.
Why
did
Mr.
Rulfs
paint
his
Nancy Parham, I'erry Peterson. Helen Bates, Virginia Curry
not cutting down the funds allot- flivver's wheels red?
Figures compiled show that one through NYA aid is mounting,
OUR TORY
ted to the state university.
What will Maw feed us next? phase of the NYA program, its while labor watches carefully to
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
"Don't you know," crackled the
COLLEGE EDITORS
When ♦* Dr. Bowen going to buy student aid function, is operating see how it works out.
Probably one reason Labor is
citizen,
"Don't
you
know
that
at
nicely, with some 1602 colleges
Allen Austin
Business Manager
From Student Life
a dog?
that
school,
men
and
women
stunow
less suspicious of the NYA is
and
universities
providing
104,501
Where
does
Max
Rogers
get
\V. C. Barnhouse
Advertising Manager
The magazine, "Pulse of
dents have to matriculate togeth- his manicures?
because of the stand NYA officials
under-graduates
with
financial
S. W. Myers
Circulation Manager
he Nation," recently conduct- er. Yessir! Furthermore, they
Who has money for a movie? aid, besides extending aid to 4500 have taken against expoitation of
ed
a poll of college editors to have to use the same campus!"
Business Staff
graduate sutdents in 177 schools. young men and women by employ(notify Vogue editor).
* * *
determine their political afThis part of the program continu- ers seeking to depress wages. OfHow does Cerelda get 'em?
John Apple
Hoyt Wood
S. B. Dawson filiations and their choice for
This is the second time .lately
Why does Jerry like the New ed by the NYA from the similar ficials know of many cases in
President in 1936. The edi- we have gotten onto the question Jersey ivory-tickler?
program of the FERA's Emergen- which employers offered work to
of
Minnesota
prisons
and
there
is
tors turned out to be predomWhy do we like the Chattering cy Education Division, surpasses young jobseekers at a miserable
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
no
excuse
for
it.
Except—except
from the standpoint of students wage, which the jobseekers were
Chimpanzee
so much?
inantly Democratic and pickthat we felt we just had to tell
aided the similar work done a year willing to accept. In such cases
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
ed President Roosevelt for you the discovery made by extenNYA placement people
have
Thursday should be a real treat ago by the division.
their candidate.
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
sion course directors at the uni- for those who stay around, what
The general impression that the strongly advised their young cliThe men who received votes versity of Minnesota.
11 West 42nd Street
with the dining-room boasting the NYA program is mainly for young ents against giving impetus to fuinterested us. College editors We feel you should know that one top-notch meal of the year, males is erroneous, especially in ture exploitation by accepting
New York City
Wrigley Building
Boston.
being what they are, ballots prisoners average higher in their and a very small number going connection with student aid. Bet- such wages.
Working with limited funds,
Chicago, 111.
Mass.
were of course cast for Mae correspondence courses than the home. Maw has a number of the ter than 50 per cent of the studay
students
on
the
campus
who
some
$50,000,000 with which it is
dents
receiving
such
aid
are
young
West and Adolf Hitler. That
non-resident
faculty
members
hoped to give work, student aid,
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at didn't surprise us. What did take the same courses! Seventy over, and the dinner is always women.
per cent of the convicts have A's good.
The other sections of the pro* or educational facilities to three
High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
surprise us was the generally or B's consistently.
gram are not faring anywhere million youths on relief plus other
conservative tone of the se» • »
near as well as student aid. The young people not on relief, the
We're serious about this busi1935
Member
:«' 6
lections. Of the 10 men who You will realize what a tremenhuge nationwide project approved NYA of necessity has had to reness of Dawson and the grand
received over 2 votes, Nor- dous event it was when Dartmouth rush the gals are giving him— by the NYA to provide jobs for p main a paper organization using
PissociQtcd Gi'c Siae Press
Distributor . .
man Thomas is the only one beat Yale for the first time in seriously concerned for his wel- 200,000 young people at a cost of 1 available facilities wherever poswhose name is connected history, when you learn that the fare. Why, only Sunday night, he $22,000,000, is still and has been sible possible, "wangling" things
some time on the desk of by hook or by crook. Many of its
with any particular left-wing whole editorial coluntn in "The arnbled over to the "barn", tak- for
weaknesses are directly traceable
Dartmouth", generally rather staid ing HI-PO for protection; and Comptroller-General McCarl.
tendencies. And, ironically and detached, was written in poetOpinion at NYA headquarters is to lack of funds. Others arise
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications, enough, Mr. Thomas shares ry, mind you, but enthusiastic, and the minute .his back was turned, that it will be released by McCarl from the fact that it is no mean
those dizzy dames sent the doggie
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed fourth place with Mr. Hoover. everything rhymed:
very shortly, but no one knows task to find means whereby milhome. Poor Dawson! But he
therein.
just what that means. When put lions of young people can be given
Also interesting is that the It began:
seems to like it! The Bachelor's
college boys picked few new "Listen, my children and you shall Club is fast decreasing. Why, into operation the project will em- decent economic status in society
ploy 94,000 young people on local when millions of their elders, many
hear
Wednesday, November 27, 1935
names, they went for such
Perry kept his chauffeur waiting
projects in public service capaci- with superior training and skill,
Why Dartmouth cohorts raise cheer
all of thirty minutes Sunday while
familiar wheelhorses as Borties, 55,000 as recreational leaders are unemployed. Aubrey Williams,
on cheer.
ers, historians, scientists, ah, Glass, Ritchie, and Smith.
he attended to a little business.
A CURE FOR
in urban centers, 20,000 leaders NYA chief, states his position with
They've reached the end of a long,
His uncle said: "He's courtin' one
philosophers, and musicians
There were 386 Democratic
CHILDISHNESS
for rural areas, 4,000 on public admirable candor when he says
long trail—
of them girls over there; I'll go
records, and another 15,000 will be forcefully:
Of course we have a few in connection with the spirit editors, 183',;. Republicans, Dartmouth has finally beaten get him."
of
these
places.
given work as assistants in traf"As to private industry. We
Yale!"
45
Socialists,
20\'->
Communchildren at High Point Col• » *
fic checks, parole, and delinquen- cannot hope to inject hundreds of
And
since
the
College
has
ists,
and
111/.,
"Miscellanlege; every school has its
Some of the freshmen look sorta cy, sanitation, health and welfare thousands of new workers into an
Right alongside of that paraquasi-humorists, its smart- a traditional obligation to eous."
green
green about the gills here activities, leaving 10,000 for mis- industrial machine which is still
graph you should put this one. OsWhether this poll means wald Villard, the great liberal lately. It took us some time to cellaneous jobs. WPA wages will spewing out experienced workers."
alecks, sometimes known as add something to the cultural
rah«rah boys or dumb co-eds. life of the city of High Piiint, anything \ye do not _ know. writer, has. be^ telli»g.h-w tha..1""1^ to. the fyt Unit quarterly
re- Maybe it indicates that Youth college press is improving, parti- grades are odVTT^ei, your grades, STUDENT REMAINS IN
SAYS SHARK HUNTING
One of the worst forms tai?en
and pass out quietly.)
by the outbreaks of the above vived interest in music here is not really radical. Perhaps cularly in an editorial way.
TRANCE
THREE
DAYS
IS EXCITING SPORT
mentioned types is the defac- as manifested in the organi- it indicates that the editors The Yale News, says he, is the
ideal college paper. Why? Be- STUDENTS RALLY TO
Professor Hypnotizes Stu- Hawaiian Student at New
ing of notices posted on the zation of a band and an or- merely answered the first cause it does not hestitate to print
STANDARDS OF PEACE dent and Is Unable to Mexico University Debulletin board, or the placing! chestra. No liberal arts col- thing they thought of. Cer- editorials criticizing the president
of irrelevant material uponilef fhould be coldly mater- tainly college editors do not and college administration.
Bring Him Back.
scribes Technique.
the board for no real purpose. 'ahstlc' teaching students the speak for young people as a (Wonder if Mr. Villard has ever Demonstrations Gen eraII>
Quiet With Little Disturb(By Associated Collegiate Press)
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
The busy student who stops | bare_ technique of preaching a whole.
read the Columbia Spectator, or
ance
at
Colleges.
sermon,
running
a
business,
Atlanta,
Ga.—Charles
Hudson,
Albuquerque,
N. M.—Any huntWe
don't
know,
though.
any
one
of
a
dozen
other
college
to read the serious notices is
Emory University student, spent ing that is available in America
papers that outshine the Yale
or
teaching
school
and
adding
Most
college
editors
are
senapt to be annoyed at the ri(By Associated Collegiate Press)
three days in a hypnotic trance is fairly tame compared with the
News on that score.)
diculous remarks penciled nothing to their appreciation iors and, as such, are pretty
New York—College students all recently when the professor who exciting sport of hunting sharks
*
•
•
thereon, and at the unsanc- of the arts. We feel that darn smart. We don't know Culinary note:
over the country rallied last week had inadvertently hypotized him from an open boat, according to
tioned names added to the High Point College, with its of anybody who knows more Just discovered at the Univer- to give the most impressive peace was unable to bring him out of it. Bill Baker, Hawaiian student at
program or to any other of- lyceum course, its a capella than a college editor.
Prof. W. G. Workman of the University of New Mexico.
sity of Washington that a college demonstration in American colfiVialTnnounlementTrsome choir' its. dramatics departEmory's phychology department
Favorite method of Hawaiian
man there has just one chance in legiate history.
ment, and its talented facul- HONORARY FRAT IS 400 of marrying a girl with home Gathered in groups ranging attempted to hypnotize a student shark-hunters, says Baker, is to
organization.
ty members, is doing its part
from one or two hundred to well for demonstration purposes dur- attract a few sharks with a bait
training.
As a cure for this particu- for the community which has DISBANDED AT INDIANA economics
Fairly interesting. Now if they into the thousands, the men and ing a lecture. He was unsuccess- of dead pig or a cow's leg, shoot
lar form of childishness, we done so much to bring it into
will show the girls what chance women who would be asked to ful, and was about to give up when them with rifles or pistols, watch
offer the suggestion, made by being. And so we are glad Movement Started to Close they have of marrying a college bear the brunt of 'the next war" he noticed that Hudson, watching, them fight among themselves for
Unnecessary Social and man who can get a job and sup- reaffirmed their intention to do had gone into a rigid trance. When a while and then haul 'em aboard
a junior, that the bulletin that yet another art is being
jjgopr
Groups.
port them, we might have some- everything within their power to he refused to respond to normal with harpoons.
board be fronted with glass, fostered on the campus to
thing.
prevent armed conflict between treatment, Prof. Workman preOnce aboard, the fish are cut
a padlock added and a com- j,further the reputation of the
»
t
•
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
the nations, and to stay out of scribed exercise and normal acti- open and contents noted. Tin cans,
mittee be appointed to pass College for bringing the best
vity, and for three days Hudson bones, bottles and even old clothes
Greencastle, Ind.—Beginning of
John da Grassa, president of it if they cannot prevent it.
upon all notices that are to be things to High Point.
a general movement for the aboli- the American Football Institute,
The demonstrations were quiet, was walked about the campus are sometimes found.
posted. We believe that this
tion on the Indiana University declares with vehemence that free from violence or disturbance taken for rides, to the movies.
would not only bring the bulSuddenly, on the third day, he
campus here of honorary fraterni- gambling on football games has in most instances, although antiSays one Mississippi College coletin board nearer to its true YOUNG HIGH
ties that fail to justify their exist- become a national mania and is pacifist groups did make their blinked and asked what had hap- ed, the best reason for coming to
ence, and perhaps of social fra- involving thousands of young high presence felt on some campuses. pened.
purpose, but would also do POINT COLLEGE
college is her's: "I came to colDuring
the
course
of
his
ternities also, was predicted by school students at the moment. To Pamphlets ridiculing the demonsomething to relieve the noisy
lege so I could make more money
Yale students earned a total of so I could go to more places and
congestion in the hall between welcome to the returning student leaders following the an- check all this, he would put a stop strators for peace were distributnouncement recently that members to the practice of sports writers ed in some places, and counter- $432,132 last year.
alumni,
the
president
of
the
see more things."
classes. There are plenty of
of Phi Delta Gamma, honorary1 "predicting" the outcome of games rallies were staged. Five hundred
legitimate'outlets for'energy College made ,the suggestion journalistic, debating and drama- everywhere.
members of the Boston University
on the campus without cen- that High Point College dur- tic fraternity, had decided to dis- "Favorites" in horse racing, R. O. T. C. attended a mass mettwin about 35 per cent of the time, ing, on orders from their comtering so much upon one ing the twelve years of its ex- band.
poor, helpless bulletin board. istance has far outstripped The action was commended by he says. Boxing favorites win 50 manding officers, who stated, howthe advance made by almost Dean C. E. Edmondson, who said, per cent of their contests, while ever, if was their intention to
any other institution during "If the members of Phi Delta in football, the favorites win about "show that soldiers, too, seek
SALUTE TO
peace."
the first decade or two of its Gamma felt that their organiza- 85 per cent of* the* time.
*
ANOTHER MUSE
history. Dr. Humphreys tion was not doing any construcIn contrast to similar demonIt has long been an accept- pointed to the increase in en- tive work and was, therefore, not ANTI-ROMANCE DEPARTMENT strations in previous years, the
A class in radio broadcasting at
ed tradition that a college rollment and the expansion of justified, they did the wise thing Drake University conducted some demonstrations were for the most
by disbanding. Undoubtedly there
part well-ordered, quiet, and in
community maintains a stan- the physical plant as indicaare other organizations on the experiments and discovered that deadly earnest.
dard of culture higher than tions of the almost immediate campus that are not justified."
the best way to make a noise
that of an industrial or agra- success of this Methodist Pro- Members of the fraternity were sounding like a kiss on the air
rian center. It is taken for testant College at High Point. influenced by general campus cri- was to simply kis9 the back of the John Hopkins university recently accepted a gift of 300 books
granted that a college will
Before kicking about what ticism of the organization, accus- hand. It sounds more like a real from the Italian government. An
kiss than a real kiss itself, for
attract distinguished visitors, you think are the unques- ed of performing no function not heaven's sake.
expected anti-Fascist demonstrathat it will maintain well- tioned deficiencies of High adequately handled by Theta Alpha
tion by students failed to materknown scholars, and that it Point—and every school has Phi, Tau Kappa Alpha or Sigma Enrollment in Haverford's ialize.
will foster the fine arts. As them—you might be just a Delta Chi, serving the same fields, courses for the college janitor and
dramatics, debating and journala result of these premises, little more tolerant because ism, respectively, that were pur- kitchen men jumped this year
- •
the name of any established of the extreme youth of the ported to be served by Phi Delta from 11 to 25. Subjects include
HIGH
POINT
civics, French and algebra.
university or college village College. If there are inade- Gamma.
STEAM LAUNDRY
carries a connotation of intel- quacies in the buildings and The Daily Student, Indiana PaStudents should be taught the
lectual superiority—call it so- in the curriculum, and if the per, has long advocated a clean-up theory of communism as they are
DRY CLEANING
phistication if you must. social program is incomplete, of honorary organizations.
the theory of capitalism, says Dr.
and
Think of New Haven, Cam- remember that you have reWilliam Russell of Columbia.
The
Women's
National
Repubbridge, Princeton, (Chapel j tribution in the opportunity
LAUNDRY
Hill, or even the village seat for adding something to the lican Club has announced an "anti- Doshisha University, known as
New Deal school of political
of some smaller school and school. Contribute toward a science" for young women of New the Amherst of Japan, was foundPhone 3325
ed by Joseph Hardy Neesima, Amyou are apt to think of writ- worthy project, or volunteer' York.
herat '70.
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FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND
WE GIVE IT

"Nothing But Service To Sell"
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Locals Defeat Kannapolis
Shin-Busters By 3-1 Mark
Players on Both Teams Handicapped by Strong Wind
and Cold Weather; Small
Crowd.

SOCCER SQUAD
OUT TO SCALP
KERNERSVILLE
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By Alton Hartman
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Purple Panther Basketeers Begin Drills
Early In Preparation For Coming Season
HOMECOMING SPORT EVENTS
FURNISH VARIED FEATURES

Large Squad Reports for
Opening Practices; Captain Ronyecz Only Regular
Not Back.
Central Carolina Soccer Tilt Between Varsity Squad and
Kannapolis Heads Program; Alumni Team Wins Horse Heralding the approaching seaShoe Pitching Contest; Exhibitions in Tumbling, Bas- son of indoor sports, varsity basketball drills began at High Point
ketball and Volleyball.

They have returned and [day to capture their third
left another time. But the conference crown in as many
old grads and students made years. It seems that Coach
merry as ususal during the Walker's charges have a
Prevading the week's athletic entire Homecoming Day and monopoly on the North State
In a game greatly hampered by
football crowns. Congratulaa strong wind and intense cold program with a sort of tense and far, far into the night.
tions to you Christians. (But
weather, the Purple Panther shin- expectant air is the seventh and
College Wednesday afternoon, with
busters of High Point College all important Central Carolina
The sports program of- watch for the Purple Pan- Headed by the Central Carolinat stronger to win over the second 12 candidates reporting for the
trounced the Kannapolis Y Towel- league game with Kemersville
fered during the after- thers on the basketball soccer tilt between the Panther student team, Isley and Massey, Purple Panther team. Others, iners by the score of 3-1 Saturday Saturday when the Purple Pancluding several regulars, are excourt).
eleven and the Kannapolis Y team, making a clean sweep of the
afternoon on the college field. Al- ther soccer quad goes on the field noon was both interesting
pected to report later.
a varied and interesting sports games.
though the main feature on the in an attempt to wreak vengeance and varied, Coach Yow
' The winner in another program, featuring besides soc- Following this contest, an ex- With all of the regulars from
afternoon program of the third on the team which was the cause and the others ivho helpconference appeared dur- cer, horse shoe pitching, tumbling, hibition of acrobatic stunts was last yfear's squad returning exannual Homecoming Day, only a of their initial loss for this sea- ed in putting it across
Captain Ronyeczv stellar
ing the past week when the basketball and volleyball, was presented in the gymnasium by cept
small crowd witnessed the contest. son and the five previous seasons. should be commended upguard lost by graduation last
Duke Blue Devils, after given for the alumni and students former members of the college spring, prospects are bright for a
This game which is to be played
Neither team was able to play
on
their
work.
Despite
the
upsetting
the Carolina Tar during the annual Homecoming tumbling team. Only a few per- strong quint at the Methodist Proup to par because of the bad on the Kemersville soccer field is
were obtainable, and the
cold
weather
the
crowd
being
looked
forward
to
and
pretieels
and
spoiling their celebration last Saturday after- formers
weather. The Panthers kept the
performance
was necessarily re- testant institution this year. The
noon.
ball in the Kannapolis territory the pared for as no other previous wandered around the camYowmen, losing only to Elon and
Rose Boiol dreams the preAlthough the extremely cold stricted to those stunts requiring Guilford last year, captured secgreater part of the time in the game has. Having for five years pus, following each event
vious week, won out over weather cut down on the attend- little practice and a few men. The
first half, but they lacked that gone without a single loss, the as it took plane. Something
N. C. State in their final ance at thd soccer game and horse lack of an adequate number was ond place close behind the Elon
final punch in their offensive High Point College Shin-buster new on a program of this
Christians in the North State congame at Raleigh. By vir- shoe pitching contest, the only due to the fact that tumbling is ference race. A more experiencdrive, and failed to tolly during lads began the current season by kind was offered in the old
tue of their 7-0 victory, conteets held in the open, most not included in the physical edu- ed aggregation will represent High
the two initial quarters. Kanna- winning over Catawba in what
game
of
horse
shoe
pitchthe Wademen became 1935 of the events were witnessed by cation program this year.
polis had their hands full guard- was supposed to be the beginner
Point this season, with several
In the first of the basketball
ing.
Although
the
matches
of
the
sixth
year
of
no
losses,
only
ing their own goal from the Panchampions of the South- a considerable crowd of students games, which was held at the sophomores back who made the
and old grads. Many former Panther thrusts, and never threaten to be emphatically set-back on the were interesting, the inern Conference as well as thers watched from the sidelines, same time as the soccer game, the squad in their freshman year.
ed to score. The half ended with a second league game, with Neme- vincible alumni team of
"Big Five" champs. This perhaps with an envious eye, as freshman and Fairgrove High Coach C. V. Yow, who is besis personified by the Kernresville Morgan and "Roundhead"
his fourth year as bas0-0 tie.
column predicted at the me- the freshmen, reserve and varsity squads fought to a 22-22 draw. ginning
Early in the third quarter Cul- boys. Saturday the High Point proved to be too strong for
ketball mentor at High Point, will
The
visiting
lads
held
the
edge
ginning of the season that basketball squads performed on
ler, playing his usual game at men again meet the now legaue the student teams.
drill his men in the fundamentals
Duke ivould end on top of the court. The alumni-varsity over the frosh during the first in the early practice sessions.
center, broke through the enemy leaders, Kemersville ,in a game
basketball contest was canceled, half, the period ending with them The first of the pre-season games
line to place a kick through the on which hinges, probably, league
the heap in the state race.
but ex-Panthers played against in the lea*; 13-8. With Hester, with the Y and industrial teams
Basketball
fans
were
ofleadership.
goal for the initial tally of the
Panthers on the soccer field, as who was shifted to a forward poThe standings of the league fered their first taste of the
contest. Apparently finding themAbout a month ago the the Smith brothers appeared in sition, and Jarrett, leading the will be played within two weeks,
selves after playing in the cold now after two months of play indoor sport when the two
it has been announced by the ofPanther soccer team tasted the Kannapolis lineup.
attack, the Kittens came from beficials.
for one half, the Panthers opened find Kemersville still leading the contests were played. Both
defeat for the first time in The horse shoe pitching con- hind in the last minutes to gain The men reporting yesterday
(Continued on page 4)
up on their offensive to score anthe reserves and the varsity five years when Kemersville test, the only event involving the a tie.
other, with Koontz, flashy linewere: Rogers, Brinkley, Peeler,
tween the freshman squad and squads showed plenty of
Towery, the outstanding player Harris, Intrieri, Diamont, Koontz,
alumni and student teams, was
beat
them
by
the
score
of
4-1
man, doing the booting.
Fairgrove High, and an exhibition fight and pep in their exhifirst on the program and came on the squad who led the Kit- Grigg, Bass, Watkins, Kearns, and
Going into the fourth quarter
contest by the varsity and re- bition contest. Although it on the high school field. immediately after the luncheon tens during their invasion of
Towery. Those to report are:
on the long end of a 2-0 count, serve squads. A volleyball conMany alibis were offered—
is too early in the season for Culler was out with an oper- in the dining hall. Experience Cleveland county, did not appear Culler Martin, Elder, Humphreys,
Culler scored another soon after
test wound up the sports card.
and age won out in the fight with in the contest, but has been mov- and Booth. A "B" team will be
the whistle to run the lead up to
The Smith brothers, Carl and the players to perform in top ation, Peeler out with an in- strength and youth, as the alum- ed up to the varsity squad. Hesformed of those who are unable
3-0. Then the teams settled down Chet, both High Point graduates shape, they all showed up
ter, with 10 points, and Jarrett,
to make the varsity, making three
to hard, but at times erratic, and former Panther shin-busters, well and worked together jured leg, and the whole team ni team, composed of John Morhad its off-day. Saturday the gan and Paul Brinkley, trounced with 6, were outstanding on of- teams on the campus with the varplaying until the close of the appeared in the opposing line and
smooth considering everygame, when Kirchin broke through played a good game against their
shin-busters have a chance to first the Sherrill-Ingle combina- fense for the Kittens, while Black, sity and freshmen.
(Continued on page four)
thing.
Plans are being made for a
the High Point defense to give alma mater. Kirchin was their
prove the validity of these tion, and then came back even
Northern trip during the early
the Towelers their lone tally of outstanding offensive player.
alibis. Many who saw the BLUE DEVILS TAKE
part of the Christmas holidays
the contest.
// plans for the trip to contest believe that the PointIntrieri, playing at the goal in
for the basketeers. Although the
The game was the high spot of the place of Niemsee, who is out Virginia and Maryland go
CONFERENCE
CROWN
tinerary has not been completed,
the afternoon program of sports with an injured knee, turned in a through, the basketeers ers can win over the tough
league squad. The players The powerful nemesis of a hopePanthers will play several
which included with the game, a stellar performance. Culler and
will get plenty of practice themselves are anxious tfr ful N. C. U. team, the Duke Blue Fl
earns tn Virginia and Maryland."
tumbling exhibition by the Col- Koontz featured on offensive. ElNo games will be played with
lege team, « basketball game be- lington, an end, also did some ex- and experience early in meet their conquerors with Devils, clinched the 1935 Southern nis champ, soccer and basketball
the season and should be in high hopes of gaining sweet conference championship title as player, will be out the remainder North State Conference aggregacellent blocking and passing.
excellent condition for the revenge. A decisive victory well as the top rung of the state of the soccer season with an in- tions until after the holidays. The
The line-up:
jured knee, it was recently complete schedule for the year
High Point
Pos.
Kannapolis opening of the North State over Kemersville Saturday football ladder when Ace Parker, learned.
will be released in a week or two,
Intrieri
G
Fink conference race immediate- would help a lot in healing stellar Blue Devil back, raced 40
The flashy sophomore goal keep- it has been announced by Coach
yards to score against N. C.
Isley __
LF
C. Smith ly after the holidays.
the old wound, while another State College in an otherwise er received the injury in the Da- Yow. 1'he season will be brought
Elder
_
RF
J. Hutton
BIGS POINT
vidson game on November 15. to a close with the first annual
defeat
would make matters close game Saturday.
Sherrill
LF
Barger
Water has collected on the knee, North State conference tournaThis
winning
score
came
on
the
Hats
off
to
Coach
Walker
worse.
Grigg
CH ..._
Smith
and the doctor put the injured ment, which will be held this time
third
play
of
the
second
quarter,
and
his
Elon
football
eleven!
Harris
RH
R7 Clutz
in the Harrison gymnasium the
Ellington
OR
Barnett The Christians ran roughThe Panthers will loin just after the always alert Jack limb in a cast last week.
Hennemier, Devil center, had
last of February.
Both
the
soccer
and
basketball
Martin
IR
Kirchin shod over the helpless Guil- over Kemersville Saturday.
snagged a pass heaved by Eddie teams will feel his loss keenly.
Culler
C
MacDonald ford eleven, 65-0, last Satur(Continued on page 4)
Berlinski of State. On the first He will not be able to start bas-

Niernsee Lost To
Panther Booters

Those Two Romantic
Lovers Thrill You Again

.adies
LOVE DMGER
GILBERT'ROLAND
v MONA BARJUE ,
fc.
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The Kind of Picture That Comes
Once In a Decade.
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Well Kept
Promises
Well kept promises
are as important in the
Printing business, as
well kept food in a refrigerator.
They are even more
so, because while food
can be replaced, lost
confidence of a customer can hardly ever be.
Hence we are mighty
careful to deliver your
Printing when promised, barring accidents beyond our control. We go on
the theory that a disappointed customer is usually a lost customer, and if
we know that we cannot get your job out on the day you want it, we tell
you so frankly, rather than disappoint you.
But of course, with our equipment and organization, we seldom have to
tell a customer that. DOING GOOD PRINTING PROMPTLY has built up
our present business, and the same principles will keep it going.

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
QUALITY PRINTERS
106 College Street

down Parker popped through his ketball training before the holileft tackle, cut toward the side- days, but should report for duty
lines, sprinted like a deer and immediately after if the knee rescored without being scratched sponds to the treatment correctly.
By Marguerite Jenkins
after leaving the line of scrimJ
These games, which started at mage.
LIKE PRINCETON
In the national field of gridseven-thirty, were well supported
With the dates of our intraby the brother members of the iron contests we find the once
mural volleyball tournament ap(By Associated Collefliate Press)
players as well as the feminine abundant list of undefeated teams
proaching, we might do well to
Princeton,
N.
J.—In
the
opinion
members of the sister societies. being whittled faster and_^b»ter
begin to think of some sound
of
the
serious-minded
class
of
After a few practice serves and to an almost minute nub as Rose
1940 at Princeton, things to be de- sportsmanlike philosophy to apset-ups "Honey-bunny" Haughtel- Bowl, conference or state hopefuls
sired
at that university are music ply during the course of the
ing, coach of the Akrothinian sex- join the ranks of the conquered.
with
dinner and dinner without ^ames. We often find such philtet and referee of the series, blew California's Golden Bears were
osophy expressed in verse—not
the starting whistle as the Thal- lopped off the national champion- scrambled eggs, larger cream too good verse—but verse which
pitchers
at
all
times,
the
addition
eans served the initial ball. Na- ship list Saturday as Princeton,
aptly phrases the code of the
Methodist of co-eds and abolition of classes. good sport:
turally tense, the two teams, at Minnesota, Southern
Otherwise, say the frosh, the
first, muffed many easy shots and Texas Christian roared along
When the Great Scorer comes
place is all right.
and not until three or four minutes the undefeated trail unchecked.
To write against your name,
A crowd of 90,000, the day's
had passed did the participants
He writes not that you won or
settle down into machine-like largest, saw Stanford's Indians
Leaflets advertising a Nazi
lost—
movements as the back line set ruining California's hopes of an book were found inserted into a
But how you played the game.
the ball up in order that the unbeaten season, a Pacific coast standard German text at CCNY
Then, too, there are good exfront line might have opportunity conference title and a berth in the recently. They were removed and pressions of the same attitude in
Rose Bowl game New Year's day. ordered destroyed.
to continually drive.
prose.
The Thaleans, with Garlington Scoring twice in rapid succession
The Code of Honor of a Sportsas star, failed to give their leader in the first quarter, the Indians championship with Ohio State man is that:
whose Buckeyes climaxed an unthe needed cooperation and so won 13 to 0.
He keep the rules,
Despite a heavy snow storm, beaten conference campaign with
lost out from the first. On the
He keep faith with his comrade,
other side of the net the Akro- Princeton's unbeaten Tigers dem- an easy 38 to 0 rout of Michigan.
play the game for his side,
Yet withal these verifications
thinians showed more team work onstrated their right to high naHe keep himself fit,
and more precision in both setting tional ranking by crushing Dart- of the prognosticator's predic- He keep his temper,
up and driving, having no special mouth into the oblivion of a once tions we find an even larger num- He keep from hitting a man who
player as the main spring, there- beaten team, 26 to 6 before a ca- ber of upsets to the predicting
is down,
one's dope. Northwestern got no
by able to show the Thaleans even pacity crowd of 68,000.
He keep a stout heart in defeat
Minnesota, walloping Wisconsin, better than a scoreless draw with
more steam than last year when
accepted with good grace,
a win was gotten with only a few 33-7, wound up its third consecu- Iowa; Illinois bowed to Chicago; He keep a sound soul and a clean
points to spare. The friendly tive season with a string of 17 vic- picture with a 7-0 loss; Iowa took
mind in a healthy body.
rivalry between the two societies tories in a row and no defeats in and Purdue stepped out of the
Our main purpose in having
will probably be carried on later the last 24 games. But the Min- Kansas over the jumps, 12-12, woman's athletics is to promote
in the year when a basketball se- nesota eleven will have to share while Missouri was tieing Kansas good sportsmanship on the aththe 1935 title to the Big Ten State in a 7-7 deadlock.
ries will be arranged.
letic field and in social and schoIn the East Yale defeated Har- lastic life. The volleyball tourvard, 14-7; Columbia walloped nament starts the first week in
Guaranteed Permanents Brown, 18-0; Colgate won over December. There are a number
DR. NAT WALKER
Rutgers, 27-0; West Virginia shel- of questions to be answered if we
lacked Washington and Jefferson, are to "get going" in the right
EYES EXAMINED
and Army, getting ready frame of mind. What is good
Shampoo & Finger Wave 61-0;
for the Navy game, took Vermont sportsmanship? Am I a good
GLASSES FITTED
Dried
25c in stride, 34-0.
sport ? How does my attitude afFacials
35c
Elon
took
care
of
the
Little
Six
fect my team ? Can I improve it ?
HIGH POINT, N. C.
conference by absolutely swamp- All of us can be good sports and
THOMASVILLE, N. C.
ing their arch rivals in a 56-0 possess the attributes of fair
Beauty College
track meet when they met the play. We need extra effort to
(Over Hart's)
Next to Sears - Roebuck
Guilford Quakers Saturday at promote fine sportsmanship among
TELEPHONE 4204
Greensboro.
(Continued on page 4)

Co-Ed Sports

Akrothinians Trounce Thaleans In
Inter-Society Volleyball Contest

Brown Shoe Shop

GAYNOR
FONDA

Peeler __
IL
J. Craig
Koonta
OL
_. Griffith
Scorers: High Point—Culler, 2;
Koontz. Kannapolis—Kirchin.
Substitutions: High Point —
Giles, Holmes, Haughtaling, Gray,
The two men's literary socieSmith. Kannapolis — C. Clutz,
ties so far forgot their dignity
Hilton, Harman, Williams.
and learned pastimes that they
stooped to the utter vulgarity of
manual labor disguised unFor Quality Shoe Repairs doing
der the name volleyball last
Thursday.
The Thaleans, eviCall
dently more used to using their
heads, bowed to the hand-ier
Akrothinians for the second time
in as many years and despite the
PHONE 4313
fact that they had as a member
College Representatives
of their team one of the "biggest"
men of the College were unable to
VIRGINIA GRANT
earn by the "sweat of their brow"
HOYT WOOD
| even one game out of three.

Phone 2645
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STUDENT FALLS HEIR MINNESOTA CONVICTS
TO UNCLE'S FORTUNE HAVE HIGH AVERAGES

SPORTSCRIPTS
(Continued from page 3)

Medical Student Is Able to Penitentiary Inmates Get
The Thanksgiving menu
Finish Education With Good Grades on University
contains only two games of
$71,000 Bequest.
Extension Courses.
Miss Eleanor Capps of HenFrank Niernsee spent from
importance in the state. The
derson, spent Sunday with Miss ' Thursday until Sunday in SouthTar Heels, recovering some(By Auociattd Colltgiat. Pratt)
(By Auociattd Colltgiatt Pratt)
Elizabeth Pirtle and Miss Fay port where he visited Waters
Detroit.—Two weeks ago he was
Minneapolis, Minn. — Prisoners what from the jabs of the
Holt.
Thompson.
supporting
himself
on
the
meager
at Minnesota's Stillwater peniten- Blue Devils' forks, are pre» • •
* • •
profits of a news stand in down- tiary who are enrolled in Univer- paring to close their season
Miss Marie Stephens," of WilPerry Peterson spent from town Detroit, but today William
Minnesota
extension with the annual Thanksgivmington, spent the week-end with Thursday until Sunday at his Dix, 27, is ready to finish his sity of
courses have a higher scholastic ing classic with Virginia,
Miss Mary Frances Garringer.
home near Clinton.
medical education at Harvard. He average than day students taking
* • •
• • *
which will be played in Chaphas $71,000 for the purpose.
the same courses.
Miss Evelyn Turner had as her
John Shannon, of Southport,
el
Hill this year. . . . Carolina
Dix was totally unprepared for
Although the greater number of
and a former student of High guest on Sunday afternoon Mr. the good news that came to him
to
win.
the prisoners enrolled have had

SEVEN PLACED
MISS BATES IS
ON TENTATIVE
HOUSE HOSTESS
DEBATE SQUAD

By Evelyn Turner

Point College, spent the week-end and Mrs. O. F. Craver, and Carlton Marshall, of Winston-Salem.
on the campus.
* • •
• • *
Mr. M. H. Waynick, of U. N. C,
Miss Irma Gray Hornaday had
as visitors on Sunday evening her was the week-end guest of Tasparents, Dr. and Mrs. VV. A. Horn- ker Williams. Mr. Waynick is a
former student of H. P. C. He
aday, of Greensboro.
returned to the campus for Home• • •
coming
Day.
Miss Sarah Forest Thompson
and Miss Irma Gray Hornaday
spent Sunday afternoon at Miss HOMECOMING SPORTS
EVENTS FURNISH
Thompson's home in Thomasville.
• • •
VARIED FEATURES
Miss Ann Ross spent the weekend in Greensboro where she vis(Continued from Page 3)
ited Miss Martha Lomax and Fairgrove guard, gained 9 points.
Miss Ann LaRogue.
The varsity squad trounced the
• • •
reserves, or "B" squad, by the
Miss Mary Shepard of W. C. . score of 29-9 in an exhibition conU. N. C. and a former student , test following the freshman batof High Point College, spent the i tie. Intrieri, playing at forward
week-end with Miss Sarah Har- instead of customary guard posiris and Miss Marjorie Elkin.
tion, showed up the best in the
• • •
early scrimmage. He scored 11
Bud Houck, of
Morganton, points while in the contest. Red
spent Sunday on the campus with Towery, a freshman eager moved
Miss Cricket Varner.
up to the varsity, proved his worth
» • •
by scoring 6 points and playing a
Miss Ruby Warlick of Lawn- good game otherwise.
All the
dale, spent the week-end with reserves were well guarded and
Miss Mary Frances Warlick and got few chances at the basket.
Miss Cerelda Lackey.
Humphreys led his squad in scor• • •
ing with 5 points, while Diamont
Miss Nancy Barnette spent secured 3 and Rogers 1. Yow
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. J. used a total of 16 men in the
H. Blair, in High Point.
game, 9 on the reserve and 7 on
• * «
the varsity.
Intrieri, Harris,
Miss Margaret Walton had as I Brinkley, Towery, Elder, Culler,,
her guest for the week-end her and Martin played on the varsity.
cousin. Miss Helen Brown, of i For the "B" squad were: Diamont,
Asheboro.
I Grigg, Koontz, Peeler, Booth, Ro• • •
I gers, Watkins, Humphreys, and
Miss Bernerdine Hurly spent Kearns.
the week-end in Thomasville with
Mr. and Mis. Sullivan.
Melvin Rugg, Rochester Univer« • •
sity freshman, travelled 21,000
Miss Patsie Ward spent Sunday afternoon in High Point with miles to come to school.
friends.
•
Miss Mart'aiTt

Ifii

•

•

i-

lejnanhadfs
:
{.-^■ii-- -

her guest on Sunday afternoon hfli|i
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth V. Fogleman, of Greensboro, and her
uncle, Mr. Coy McCuiston, of
Burlington.
• * •
Misses Nina Graham Crawford, Becky Finch, Ercelle Ivey,
and Laura Jane Holt had as
week-end guests Miss Carolyn
McAdams, Miss Bonnie Moore,
Miss Opal Moore, and Miss Lib
Dixon, all of Graham.
• * *
Miss Inez Ridge, of Lexington,
spent the week-end with Miss Elizabeth Pirtle.
• • •
Miss Dot Perry spent Sunday
in High Point with her sister,
Mrs. James Ellington,
• * *
Miss Evelyn Williams, of Graham, spent the week-end with Miss
Margaret Smith.
• • *
Miss Hyacinth Hunter spent the
week-end at her home in WinstonSalem with her parents, Rev. and
Mrs. R. A. Hunter.
• • *
Mrs. J. Webb Lindley, of Snowcamp, spent the week-end with
her daughter, Miss Evelyn Lindley.
• * »
Miss Margaret Stout, of Greensboro, spent the week-end with
Miss Agnes Louise Willcox.
• * *
Mrs. Joe Hill, of Denton, spent
Saturday with her daughter, Miss
Inza Hill.
• * •
Mrs. Alex Veezy, of Greensboro,
visited Miss Helen Hunter on
Thursday night.
• « *
■ Betty Finch, of Durham,
spent the week-end with Miss Virginia Grant.
• • •
Miss Dot Bell visited her mother, Mrs. Charles Bell, in Southport, from Thursday until Sunday.

with a notice that an uncle has
left him the fortune. He said he
didn't know what to do with the
money except to repay his landlady for some of her kindness and
finish his medical education.
Several years ago he completed four years of pre-medical work
at the Cincinnati School of Medicine, but there were no immediate
means to finance his further education.
Two years ago Dix's father
died, and his mother died two
months later. His uncle, the late
Dr. Robert C. Miller, offered to
help him then, but he decided to
make his own way.
He'll be "careful" of the $71,000.

only one or two years of high
school training, their grades show
that 70 per cent or more have a
consistent marks of A or B, with
the subjects studied falling about
half and half between university
and high school courses.
The are allowed to study only
between 6 and 9 p. m., but 20
out of 28 prison students received
A's and B's during October, and
there were no D's, E's or F's recorded.

Baptists and Presbyterians all over the state will
probably send up prayers
for their alma mater to
win Saturday, but we are
giving Davidson the edge
over Wake Forest when
the two arch rivals meet in
their annual Thanksgiving
tussle at Wake Forest.

SOCCER SQUAD OUT TO
The State Wolfpack, will
SCALP KERNERSVILLE win over Catholic University
at Washington. The Cataw(Continued from Page 3)
ba-Lenoir Rhyne game at
field with no losses while High Hickory should furnish a
Point College runs a close second good brand of ball in the
with only one loss; High Point Y, "Little Six." The Indians
CO-ED SPORTS
with two losses at the hands of
will bring home the (bear)
(Continued from Page 3)
the Panther soccerites, brings up
bacon.
the women of High Pont College. the third position, with Catawba,

HI SPOTS
One more week of practice for
the tournament. Come out and
show some real spirit and loyalty
for your class!
We are wondering what is going on up in the attic of Woman's
Hall. The W. A. A. is doing a lot
of work up there. Let's hope
we'll all soon be able to learn
what it's all about.
Just a little reminder for those
working for points: five may go
hiking with a member of the athletic council. Credit will be given with each mile. Hiking points
must be handed to Virginia Grant
not later than three days after
the hike.
Have you noticed that the volleyball net has been repaired, and
that we have some new equipment? Mr. Gunn made this posThe class of 1889, Bryn Mair, sible. Hurray! No longer do we
life u. Kgvjthe college $5CjoO have to be standard-bearers!
i»i ■ ■
■ ■ >■» i
— ——- — Ull| ■UIIMIIIl" "l * 'fflfrjPT

Kannapolis, and Winston-Salem,
respectively, holding down the
other three positions. This setup as enumerated here should
give the Kernersville men considerable worry and place them under a strain because they have
practically everything to lose and
nothing to gain in Saturday's contest while the Furniture City boys
have everything to gain. Because
of this fact the numerous fans
are looking forward to another
one of the many upsets of the
year.

SHERATON HOTEL

____

RIDERS

FOR

HIGH POINT, N. C.
THE PLACE FOR BANQUETS

TAXI, TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
ALL NEW CLOSED CARS

Men's Half Soles
55c
Ladies' Half Soles
55c
Men's Rubber Heels .. 25c
Ladies' Heel Taps
25c
Dyeing
50c

Sheraton Shoe Repair
Representatives
MARY M. BATES
J. E. GARLINGTON

Cecil's Drug Stores, Inc.
High Point's Old Reliable Cash Cut Rate Drug Company

THE

BEST"

We invite you to make any of CECIL'S four Cut
Rate Drug Stores your headquarters for your
Christinas shopping and Drug needs.

GRILL ROOM

PRICE

SPECIAL

7Tit 'fottaU, Stort

"ONLY

THE

The cash value of a college education has been placed at $72,000.

Almost all American colleges
have now established dancing as a
regular part of their curricula.

and

24-HOUR SERVICE
4

(Continued from page 1)
last Saturday when they left off
cooking to have dinner in the dining room with the homecomers.
There will be no Thanksgiving
dinner in the practice house as
the girls have all made other plans
for their noon meal.
The course in house management, which carries with it a six
weeks residence in a house, the
girls performing all the housekeeping duties during the period,
is offered every other year.

Cecil's Cut Rate Drug Store Cecil's South Main Drug Ston
121 N. Main St.
Phone 3369 308 S. Main Street Phone 4634
Cecil's Drug Store No. 4
Cecil's West End Drug Store
1550 English Street Phone 2376 329 Mangum Ave. Phone 2958

YELLOW
CAB CO.
PHONES 2800 - 2600
Or„

(Continued from page 1)
season. Both sides of the question were ably represented at the
tryouts Friday night, and indications point to many evenly-balanced contests this winter with potentialities for sound argument on
either side.
The debating season will not get
under full swing until after the
Christmas holidays, although one
or two practice contests may be
held in December. Requests for
meetings have been received from
the squads of several colleges,
and the schedule may include one
long itinerary similar to last
year's mid-western jaunt.
The men who tried out for the
squad Friday night are as follows: Wood, Fulk, Morgan, Stirewalt, Ferree, Pittard, Garlington,
Williams, Brown and Holmes.
Professors Ford and Spessard
were judges of the speeches along
with Mr. Owens.

OK«

50c Ipana Tooth Paste
75c Glazo Sets
$1.00 Cutex Sets
50c Sur Lay Hair Dressing
Cara Nome Powder
Max Factor Powder
Marvelous Face Powder

34c
69c
89c
39c
$1.00
$1.00
55c

I*

^Jun-curing Turkish leaf tobacco. The
tobacco is strung leaf by leaf and hung
on long racks like you see below.

he aromatic Turkish tobaccos
used in Chesterfield give
them a more pleasing aroma
and taste...
Every year we import thousands of pounds
from Turkey and Greece
THE IMPORT DUTY

alone is 35 cents a

pound—but Turkish tobacco is necessary to
a good cigarette.

SYKES FLORISTS
COMPANY
DAY PHONE 2908
NIGHT PHONE 41406
Please Her With a
Bouquet

The right amount of Turkish tobacco,
blended with our mild, ripe home-grown tobaccos helps to give Chesterfields more aroma,
helps to give them a more pleasing taste.

Flowers by Wire Anywhere
,•***********

****************

CHESTERFIELD —A BLEND OF MILD RIPE HOME-GROWN AND AROMATIC TURKISH TOBACCOS

.
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MAXWELL TO BE WALK PROJECT SORORITY HAS FORMAL Campus Holiday Drama To Be
Third Lyceum Lindley Speaks MISS
NEXT HOUSE HOSTESS APPROVED FOR,
*
SHERATON Is Featured By
To Students At
Featured By
Turkey Dinner Produced On
Chapel Service Yarborough and Rulfs Will HARRISON GYM Sigma Alpha Phi Uses
"Treasure Island" as the
December 13
Be Guests at Formal DinNegro Choir
Football
Games
Draw
Many
Theme
for
Annual
Affair.
Four
Literary
Societies
Vote
ner This Evening.
BAN( UET AT

Twin City Glee Club Appears
In Third Program of College Lyceum Series.

College Dean Talks at Assembly Friday on "Help
That Really Helps."

to Combine for Walkway,
Saltines, saltier remarks, and
Steps Project.
still more salty atmosphere, were

Students on Thanksgiving; Three-Cornered Moon" To
Guests at Dinner.
Be Produced as Year's
First Dramatic Offering.
A large number of student re-

Guests for a formal dinner in
the home
economics practice
among the features of the sixth
Dr. P. E. Lindley, dean of the house this evening will be N. P.
With final approval given by annual banquet of the Sigma Almained last Thursday to enjoy,
College, spoke at last Friday's j Yarborough and D. J. Rulfs, of the Nikanthan and Thalean literpha Phi sorority, held last Friday with faculty guests, the turkey
CAST GIVEN
chapel
session
on
"Help
that
Realthe
College
faculty.
ary
societies,
plans
are
going
VARIED PROGRAM
evening at the Sheraton Hotel.
dinner
which
is
always
a
feature
ly Helps."
Mary Margaret Bates, present ■•head for the construction of a
The theme of the banquet was of Thanksgiving at the College. Comedy by Tonkonogy Had
In answering the question as to nostess, had her "company din- walkway between McCulloch Hall
Negro Spirituals, English what kind of help really helps, as ner at the noon hour last Sun- and Harrison Gymnasium. Work the recently popular song "Treas- As only one day was allowed
Long Run on Broadway;
and Irish Folk Pieces Are :o what type of assistance wjday. The guests were Dwight will be started before the Christ- ure Island," with a further back- for the Thanksgiving holiday, very
Approved by Critics.
ground
of
Robert
Louis
Stevenfew students left the campus.
'dndest and most enduring, the Dixon and Thomas Cox of Greens- mas holidays, and the entire proSung by Choristers.
son's
novel.
A
miniature
island,
Their number was almost supplied
speaker said that the desire to bor0> an(j Helen Bates, '39.
ject is expected to be completed
Friday, December 13, has been
with palms and hills, was one of by the non-resident faculty memThe Twin City Glee Club, un- lelp should be at the heart of, Ugt Frjday evening Misa Bates before the beginning of the bas- the features of the decoration, and
definitely selected for the probers,
who,
according
to
custom,
'■'•tball
season.
very
individual.
chicken
and
wa8 hostess at
8
der the direction of Phillip W.
"Will giving him what he wants waff]e supper ftt which her
The walkway, which will lead menus and programs ware in the were guests in the College dining duction by the College Theatre
Jeffries, appeared last night in
e
a
really
good
thing?"
Dr.
Lind.
out
from the gymnasium and con- form of small black anchors, let- hall, with their families. Among of Gertrude Tonkonogy's comedy
guestg werft Harry AUen of Reida
the third College lyceum program
ey suggested that altruism can be yMe and chape, HiU> Paul 0weni nect with the walk behind the tered in gold. Even the toasts the guests were Dr. R. M. An- of modern life, "Three-Cornered
of the year.
drews, former president of the Moon."
vrong instead of right, not in mo- ^ an(J Dot Bell_ ,g7 As her men's dormitory, and which will were saltily phrased.
The glee club consists of ten live, but in effect. He described .
:
The play, which will begin at 8
Pattie Bartee welcomed the College, Mrs. Andrews, and their
g uest earUep in
the
day
Miss nclude steps from the driveway
male Negro voices. They sang
hose parents who coddle a child, fiates hgd virginia Massey> 0f 'o the ground in front* of the guests with "Sail Away to Treas- daughter and son Alma and Rob- o'clock, is the serio-comic story of
selections ranging from the cusand Mary Parham ert. Edith Guthrie, '34, and Vir- a Brooklyn family, the Rimplel0 everything for him, forget that Heasant g^ a graduate of the f*ym, is being built as a combin- ure Island,"
tomary Negro spirituals to Eng- ue
is growing up, so that by the college with the class of '35, who ed project of the four literary took them away from the more ginia Massey, '35, both were vis- gara. They are a rather queer
lish folk songs and classical time he leaves home he is unable,
societies. In order to keep the prosaic things with her "Farewell itors at the College for the en- family, with violent reactions to
choir numbers. The program open- not only to act for himself, but to had lunch with the home econ- cost of construction down to a to the Admiral Benbow." Miss tire week-end.
Following
the trivial things, and at the begined with "Oh, Hail Us Ye Free," think for himself. The dean sug- omists.
minimum, the members of the Vera Idol replied with the injunc- meal the off-campus guests were ning, bored with everything in
Friday morning after breakfast men's societies will haul the sand
by Parks, and "Swing Along," by gested that a thing is good only
tion that the merry crew "Up invited to go on a tour of inspec- general. Mrs. Rimplegar, played
the last change will occur in for the contractor and perhaps asCook.
as it is directed by wisdom.
With Your Anchors, Draw Your tion in Woman's Hall, where the by Sarah Forrest Thompson, '39,
household dut.es. At this time sist in other ways. Loose brick
After a brief intermission, the
"The things that mean most,"
Sails, and Sail!" Margaret Smith's rooms had been "swept and gar- is described as a "dazed, rattlechoristers came back to sing declared Dr. Lindley, "can never Miss Bates will give up her hos- furnished by the College will be salute to the "Buccaneers at the nished" for the occasion.
* brained woman whose gestures
Parks' arrangement of Riley's oe given away." He further stat- tess rights to Gladys Maxwell and ised as filler in the steps.
Helm" was answered by Mrs. H.
Not all the students, however, are uncertain and reactions bepoem, "Little Orphan Annie." ed that all one person can give take up the cooking end of the
This project will replace the L. Spesrard with thanks to "The remained on the campus. Some of lated." She has a helpful comThis poem has been especially another is an equipment, and that housekeeping, which Miss Maxwell two gifts which are usually made Crew We Guide." Gladys Maxwell
them attended the Carolina-Vir- plex, but the things she does are
adapted to Negro voices and is making a successful gift of any j has had in charge for the past ten at the annual Thalean-Nikanthan hailed the graduate members as
ginia gridiron track meet at more hindrances than helps. It
called "The Goblins." A second type is a very difficult matter. days. Catherine Farlowe and Eli- and Akrothinian-Artemesian so- "Seadogs and Mutineers," and
Chapel Hill. Others who remain- is she who, intending to make
Parks number, "The City Choir," He appropriately quoted lines zabeth Pirtle will exchange du- ciety days. The four classes last Virginia Massey returned the saled broke out into loud rejoicing them rich, buys wildcat stock
ties as maid and host.
was followed by the old English reading,
year combined in a similar project utation with interest in her tri- when the score of the game was which takes all their reserve
air, "Drink to Me Only With Thine "I ask thee for a love that underThe practice house will close on to install heat and dressing bute to "Seafaring Lads." Cor- determined—notable among the funds and leaves them in a "hot
Eyes." A diminutive member ofj
December 16. Mrs. N. P. Yar- rooms in the gymnasium, and with nelia Howard described "Treasure rejoicers was Miss Louise Adams, spot."
stands
the glee club with a flair for dra- When to stretch out, when to borough, head of the department the building of a walkway the Island, its Pirates, Treasures, and
Kenneth and Douglas, the two
who received her Master's degree
matics added novelty to the next
of home economics, is supervisor original plans for the building Cannibals," and Pattie Bartee at the University.
withdraw, its hands."
older sons, played by Hoyt Wood,
number, "Exaltation," by Dett.
will be virtually fulfilled.
brought the program to a close
All love, concluded the speaker, of the house.
A number of other students '36, and Robert Rankin, '38, are
A Negro quartette sang the should wish to help, to give good
with a confirmation of all that spent quiet days at home, accord- forced to wake up to their inadeIrish favorite, "Mother Machree," and helpful gifts. And the only
had gone before, and wished for ing to their veraions. Little data quacies, while Elizabeth Kinipleand the Southern spiritual, "Wait- good gift, he believed, is the gift WOMEN LAWYERS HAVE FLORIDA UNIVERSITY
all the crew fine weather in the
on the day students is available. gar (Mildred Lambe, '38) tries to
ing For God," in the second part which adds to the good qualities PLACE IN PROFESSION
TO TRY NOVEL PLAN future. The affair closed with the Unique among the celebrators of get a secretarial job. The plot
of the program. A double quar- of a man.
chanting of John Silver's old seathe day were Marguerite and Vio- becomes really complicated when
SAY FAMOUS JURISTS
tette sang Shelly's "De Copper
song concerning the "Fifteen men
Freshmen
Will
Be
Subjects
let Jenkins, who, instead of going the working Rimplegars, Ed, the
Moon," and Tosti's "Goodbye."
on the dead man's chest."
CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR
home, entertained their parents, youngest, included, refuse to conof
Educational
Experiment
The most popular part of the
Legal Calling Has Much to
who drove down from Maryland, tribute any longer to the support
HOLDS SONG SERVICE Learn From Women Ac- at University.
evening's entertainment consisted
of Elizabeth's novel.st iriend,
TWO
PENN
STATE
MEN
U
the college.
•* «» grdt'P ©s, Negro . spirituals
cording to Lawyers.
One of-the features <*- Tfcnrs- j OonaM. played by Mjis__R.o<rers
sung; by the entire club. Novelty Society Observes Monthly
DEVOTED TO ANCIENT day's dinner was a special .table I !39. The complications grow when
Gainesville, Fla.—Freshmen at
was added to these selections by
Consecration Night With (By Associated Collegiate Press) the University of Florida who are
SPORT OF FALCONRY for the faculty children, who ap- into the Rimplegar hot-bed of
the various members of the club
New York.—There's plenty of mid-way through their first term
Hymn
Service.
peared to enjoy the day hugely. artistic temperament, scanty
who came to the front to lead the
room in the legal profession for are subjects of a new experiment Freshmen Hunt With Bird
meals, and mutual misunderstandsongs. Several of the leaders addwomen, and the bar has much to in higher education. The enrolling is precipitated Paul Owen, '37,
The
program
for
the
Christian
After
Manner
of
Sport
in
ed dramatic as well as vocal eflearn from women lawyers.
ANDREWS SPEAKS TO
in the role of Dr. Stevens, the
ment of the class of 1939 marked
fects to the numbers, drawing en- Endeavor Society last Sunday
Middle Ages.
That
is
the
opinion
of
Miss
young
physician who rents a
STUDENT MINISTERS
cores from the delighted audience. night was in the form of a song Agnes Craig, first woman munic- .he launching of Florida's new
room
from
the financially distressservice.
The
call
to
worship,
Jeneral
College,
organized
to
adEspecially popular with the listState College, Pa.—Devotees of
ipal court justice to be elected in
eners was the smallest member of "Come Thou Almighty King," was New York City and Magistrate minister the work of the fresh- one of the most unusual of all Church Conference President ed family.
the club, who added wing-flapping sung, followed by the singing of Anna M. Kross, two of the most man and sophomore years from sports—the ancient art of falconSpeaks on "The Minister Other characters are Kitty, Ken'Jesus
Savior
Pilot
Me"
as
a
a
point
of
distinctly
new
deparneth's guiding star, played by
effects to the spiritual, "I Belong
as Contact Man."
ry—are Frank and John Craigsuccessful woman lawyers in
ture.
Pattie Redman, '39, and Jenny,
to the Bloodwashed Army." Other prayer. Virginia Grant read tba America.
head, twin brothers who are
Avowed purposes of the new unthe Czecho-Slovaklan maid, playnumbers given in this part of the revised version of "The Lord Is
freshmen at Penn State. They
"Judges look at a woman lawDr. R. M. Andrews, president of
My Shepherd" while Agnes Loudertaking are to offer an oppored by Nell Bess, '39. DwiKht Mor(Continued on page 4)
have been training and hunting the North Carolina conference of
ise Wilcox played the tune. "Let yer, first as a woman, and then tunity for general education and
gan, also a freshman, plays Ed.
falcons since boyhood, and they the Methodist Protestant Church,
as
a
lawyer,"
says
Justice
Craig.
the Words of Myj Mouth" was
,o provide the guidance needed
Sets for the play are in charge
"Ulysses," peregrine hawk and a former president of the ColPRCUNUCIATION TEST sung, after which Helen Hunter "There is one thing she can teach by all students in order that the brought
>f D. J. Rulfs.
who
is
their
present
star
perlege,
spoke
to
the
student
Ministhe poem, "Be Strong," ac- them, and that is dignity. She hoice of professional work may
IS STUMBLING BLOCK read
The play has to its credit a
former, to school with them this terial Association at its regular
companied at the piano by Miss must not assume the attitude of >e postponed until the student
ong run on Broadway. Some of
fall.
meeting
last
Wednesday.
The
a
man,
either
in
dress
or
manner
knows better his capacity and
Many Holding Master's and Wilcox.
Ulysses, although now living in speaker was introduced by Ferman Che favorable comments of New
For sentence prayers the group of speech. But she must try her disposition to undertake work
Doctor's Degrees Fail in was divided in four sections and "ases in a manly fashion, by that will be profitable to himself comparative domesticity, has the Wright after the chaplain had York periodicals follow:
same blood in his veins as the read a Psalm and offered prayer
"A chatty study of a slightly
Prcunuciation.
sang the four verses of "Just As which I mean simply that she ind society; to broaden the base
falcons of four and five centuries as a devotional service.
jockeyed household, done with
must
be
thoroughly
prepared
and
Am." "We Give Thee But Thine
of education for the students who
ago, when the birds were so high(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Dr. Andrews spoke on "The Min- much relishable understanding.—
Own" was sung as the offertory. apable.
are preparing for advanced studNew York City.—Teachers ap- hree verses of "Mid All the Traf"Eighteen years ago, when I ies in colleges and professional ly prized that only a noble could ister as a Contact Man." He Ends in a veritable roar of laughown one. The brothers would stressed the importance of sin- ter.—Gags and plain nit-wittiplying for jobs in New York City fic of Our Ways" were sung, and began practice, there was curiosschools in addition to their two
match him against any falcon that cerity.
s.hools are contemplating writing the fourth verse was hummed by ity about any woman who went
.•isms flying off at all angles.—
years of work in the General Colever lived, they say.
a new ditty which will have a he girls and whistled by the nto law. Today there is less cur"Believe you have a message Sort of beautiful inanity that
lege.
"What do you feed him, seed that everybody needs;" lie said, makes the stage groggy now and
title which goes something like oys.
osity, but there is the attitude
To satisfy the needs of those
and things like that?" the twins "put it across in such a wary that then with the buzz of a madthis, "Ihe Board of Examiners
"hat
every
woman
who
steps
into
In keeping with the season,
who have only a limited time to
were asked.
Will Git Ya If Ya Don't Watch Come Ye Thankful People Come'' t courtroom must prove her inthe people will believe they need house."—New York Evening Jourgive to college training and con"Meat,
beef,"
they
said.
"It
Out."
■lividual
worth.
She
must
ask
no
it, and that you mean what you nal.
as sung. Verses of "For the
sequently should concern themAnd especially this new song Beauty of the Earth" were sung favors because she is a woman, selves with general viewpoint and makes him strong." It isn't mere- say. Make a demonstration; yon
"It is a harum-s.arum lark
will be chanted by the college and alternately by the girls and boys. she must expect no encourage- major understandings, instead of ly a matter of putting the meat must prove that you have a lit- lanced on the surface of a down
university graduates ,who hold
Since it was consecration night ment from men. But if she is introductions to special subject in the birdhouse, placed in the tle better religion than you at-heels table. It is a whirlwind
masters and doctors degrees, for the roll was called, and instead of able, she will reflect credit en matter fields which they may yard where the boys can keep an preach.
of impudent irrelevancles—a deeye on the falcon from their
the board has a new pronunciation responding with the usual verse herself and her profession."
"Have something to say when mented antic—a romp"—New York
never enter and to provide for the
room, filled with photographs of you get in the pulpit. Know how- limes.
examination that is a "beaner", of scripture, each member gave
constant adjustments required in
former pet hawks. Ulysses has to to say it, and above a.U, quit when
if we are, to judge from some of the title of his favorite hymn.
K-RAY MAY BE USED
higher general education incident
"A happy comedy—boasts the
work for his food. One of the you have said it."
the results given in a few of the
"Abide With Me" was sung as
to the changing conditions of modvirtue of seeming not to be writTO
PRODUCE
BLONDS
boys
stands
some
distance
from
tests.
"A church is very largely es- ten to fit any set pattern."- N. v
the closing prayer and the meetern life.
the perch, holding the meat in a timated by its pastor. If he is a
Here are a few of the new ad- ing was dismissed with the MizSubject matter of the various
York News.
Scientist Says Color of Hair
ditions to lexicology made by the pah benediction.
gloved hand, and Ulysses takes good one the people will apprecicourses and the methods of the
examinees:
and Complexion May Be presentation are to be constantly to the air to make a dash for it. ate his efforts; if he is not the
Manger rhymes with anger.
Changed.
varied in order to awaken the in- He must do this every time he's people will not go to hear him." . RAISES FEDERAL AID
Assuidity should rhyme with QUERY RAISES ROW ON
Ferman Wright, president of
terest of the student, stimulate fed. It's good training for the
liquidity.
PENNSYLVANIA CAMPUS (By Associated Collegiate Press) his intellectual curiosity, and business of "Coming to the lure" the organization, closed the meet- TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
Lamentable accented on the
Syracuse, N. Y.—If you're a cultivate the attitude necessary when he goes afield.
ing with the benediction.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
second syllable.
Philadelphia, Pa. — A question- red-head and don't like it, or a for enlightened citizenship.
Ulysses does his hunting at a
Minneapolis, Minn.—Had it not
Maniacal is accented on the naire skirmish recently embroiled brunette who craves blonde tresspeed that would put him past a
HUNG BY PROXY | been for federal aid given univerfirst syllable.
men and women on the University ses, don't give up hope. Peroxide
lot of airplanes, according to the
sity students, many of them would
And, in the field of word defin- of Pennsylvania campus.
Cane Rush Slows Down brothers. Beginning to drop, br (By Associated Collegiate Press)'A now
isn't the only recourse for presbe a part of the "miss ng
itions, their new contributions inThe Daily Pennsylvanian start- ent developments in the X-ray
"stoop" on his prey from several
Durham, N. C.—Aroused by :»n generation," says Dean Malcolm
cluded:
ed it by asking the men whether field have led scientists to believe
Columbus, O. — Class prestige hundred feet above, the hawk may article he had written, Duke Uni- M- Willey of the University of
Noisome has to do with clamor. they preferred pretty girls or that X-ray may be used to change doesn't mean much to Ohio State be moving 180 miles an hour by versity students hung Dan Park- Minnesota.
Littoral with unpoetic language. smart ones, slinky or fluffy even- a person's complexion and the students any more, oldsters moan- the time he strikes, sends it er, veteran sportswriter for the
■"Denied the chance to enter
Temerity with lack of courage. ning dresses, and other questions color of Ins hair.
ed last week when it became ap- tumbling dead to the ground with New York Daily Mirror, in effigy .alleges and universities, there
Machinations are a form of of importance in higher education.
The matter was discussed here parent that the cane rush, tradi- a blow from his balled talons. The and then burned the "body."
are thousands upon thousands of
labor-saving machinery.
The girls countered with a recently at the annual meeting of tional frosh-soph battle, wasn't game down, he flies back to hia
A column by Parker, entitled youths in this country who, now
Fatuous is related to corpulency. questionnaire for women students the Western New York X-ray causing much excitement.
gloved master for his reward, a
"North Carolina Burns Up Duke," doing nothing, would normallyCommenting, the report of the which began:
technicians. Dr. Alden J. King,
Most-evident attitude of stud- bit of meat.
was reprinted in the Chronicle, have trained themselves for busiboard said: "Apparently the ex"Do you like intelligent men or professor of radiological research ents questioned by an Ohio State
Ulysses takes only game on student paper. The students, al- ness, agriculture, and the profesplanation of a marked weakness the typical college boy?"
at Syracuse University, recounted Lantern reporter: "I may be the wing. The twins have had ready at a high pitch of excites.ons—they are the missing genin vocabulary is to be found in a
development of a radioactive sub- there, if I don't have to work, or hawks trained to take rabbits ment over the impending North
eration," Dean Willey explains.
habit of reading carelessly or inEditors of college newspapers, stance which he said had proper- if I don't go hunting."
and other game larger than them- Carolina game, found the article
In the fact that federal aid has
attentively, or perhaps in the lack magazines and yearbooks are over- ties similar to and more powerselves. Before coming to Penn annoying. A gallows waa imrae- prevented a disastrous increase in
of habit of reading at all outside whelmingly in favor of the re-elec- ful than radium and which promDr. Francis Wayland Adams,' States they freed Comet, a scar- diately erected and Parker given the ranks of the "missing generaof the limited field of elementary tion of Pres. Franklin D. Roose- ised some success in the treat- Amhert, '62, is one of the oldest, red veteran who had caught rabthe leading role in a lynclutig by tion," Dean Willey finds ample
subject-matter."
velt, according to a recent poll.
ment of cancer.
college alumni living.
| bits and squirrels.
Proxyjustification for the program.
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LOYALTY PLEDGES ARE
SCORED BY EDUCATORS

AROUND WASHINGTON

The Vogue
Although Ye Ed may rave and
curse,
The VOGUE now blossoms out
in verse,
Hoping to hide with rhythmic
clatter
Its emptiness of subject matter.

Valentine, Angell Denounce
"Loyalty Oaths" and Athletic Ballyhoo.

Editorial Offices
Section A, McCulloch Hall
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Telephone
.
High Point 2664
Rochester, N. Y. — "Loyalty
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students of
oaths," and the "ballyhoo of colHigh Point College
legiate athletics" were denounced
here by educational leaders gathEDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
ered for the formal induction of
W. W. Weisner
Editor 34-year-old Alan Valentine, forDorothy Bell
__
Managing Editor
mer master of Pierson College at
M. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
Yale, as fourth president of the
University of Rochester.
Reporters
Dr. Valentine, who was a star
athlete at Swarthmore and a
David Cooper, Inza Hill, Julia Coe, M. M. Bates, Evelyn Turner. member of the Olympic team at
Nancy Parhant, Perry Peterson. Helen Bates, Virginia Curry
Paris in 1928, spoke out against
over-emphasis of intercollegiate
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
athletics. President Angell of
Allen Austin
Business Manager Yale, speaking at a luncheon which
folowed the induction, denounced
W. C. Barnhouse
Advertising Manager
the compulsion of loyalty oaths as
Circulation Manager
S. W. Myers
"transforming education into propaganda."
Business Staff
"There are those who would
S. B. Dawson judge a university by the number
Hoyt Wood
John Apple
and extent of its columns in the
public press," Dr. Valentine chargAdvertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
ed. "They reflect too clearly the
temper of American life today.
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
"The fine art of ballyhoo is not
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
one of our more attractive nation11 West 42nd Street
al talents and is wholly adverse to
the values for which a university
New York City
should stand. There are kinds of
Wrigley Building
Boston,
publicity which are worth less
Chicago, III.
Mass.
than nothing because they appeal
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office at only to those cheaper instincts
which we do not seek to enHigh Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
courage."
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(By Associated Collegiate Press)

A lot of earnest young American campus debaters are having
sad experiences meeting the present Oxford and Cambridge teams
which are touring the country.
English debate tactics never
seem to change, but unfortunately their
American opponents
never get wise. It is a common
assertion that the Oxford Union
provides the best debate training
in the world, although it seems to
consist of an ability to charm the
audience, to maintain complete
nonchalance, to spin merry tales.
American students, on the other hand, bone up for weeks, outline their case concretely and
spew forth facts and figures at
a terrific rate—all of which the
Englishmen wave airily aside as
so much amusing rubbish.

Some fellow with a talent for
Wise-cracks (What guy?—I'll
tell you later!)
Must not be very gallant, for
He called our Maw a "beanrotater."
Who was the freshman gal who at
A meeting of the local "Y"—
Which should by all means be
quite dry—
Fell from the chair on which she
sat,
Rose up and rubbed the seat of
pain,
And softly mummured, "Drunk
again!"?

By ARNOLD SERWER
(A. C. Press Correspondent)

Washington, D. C—Louis Carter, more poplarly known as Jay
Franklin, who is the Resettlement
Administration's press relations
chief, has with his assistant, Kenneth Clark, been very successful
in handling the newsmen that
come to Resettlement's executive
offices in the Department of Agriculture's new South building.
Reporters searching for some live
item on the Resettlement program
are taken into Carter's office and
there given semi-confidential information on some phase of the
work, information that is interesting but not damaging, but
which resembles inside stuff closely enough to boost the reporter's
status with his editor. Satisfied,
the newsman goes off, feeling thnt
what he has is more important
than anything he might have dug
up through a series of questions on
the program as a whole. . .
• » •
Ex-President Hoover, in his
speech before the Ohio Society of
New York, in speaking of Washington's New Deal planners and
administrators, referred to them
as "starry-eyed youngsters." The
phrase implies an excess of idealism combined with naivete. The
average age of the key men in
this group is probably close to
40. Moreover, these "youngsters",
after three years spent under a
barrage of outside criticism are
anything but "starry-eyed." They
are very much aware of the shortcomings of their own planning.
Part of this awareness comes
from the fact that they're capable of regarding their own work
with a critical attitude. And part

of this awareness is the result of
internal criticism" their plans have
received from within their own
administrations. It seems that
their assistants, even younger
than they, are always pointing
out weaknesses in administrative
structure, the critical attitude apparently being the strongest
among those with the fewest
years. The eye turned upon each
new development of their chief's
program by each of these young
assistants in the different emergency agencies is more likely to
be a jaundiced eye than a "starry"
eye. . .

• » •
In 1930 l"he Daily Cardinal, student daily of the University of
Wisconsin, had for its editorial
chairman a very outspoken young
man named Forrest Allen. A very
able writer, capable of first rate
editorial satire. Allen throughout-his senior year was about as
popular with the faculty as a pay
cut before Christmas. Anything
done by the conservatives on the
faculty that Mr. Allen didn't approve of was promptly followed
by a stinging editorial in The
Daily Cardinal. And there wasn't
very much they did that Mr. Allen approved of.
Today Forrest Allen, whom several of his adversaries on the
faculty once hopefully believed
would come to a bad end, is rumored to be drawing down a salary of $8,000 a year, as an Assistant Coordinator of the TVA,
under David Lilienthal. If things
had gone against Allen in this
fashion, any more than they did,
he would probably today be in
the Junior Cabinet, repenting the
evil of his ways.

Thursday began the hunting season
For rabbits; all the hunters
roam
With guns and shells. Is that the
reason
Vi's bunny jacket came back
We know of one case, however,
home?
where the Britishers did not ignore statistics. In fact, they
made tremendously effective use Sunday the freshman gals grew
kind:
of them and won their debate
To ease their guardian angel's
hands down.
mind,
One of their team arose to his
And all her cares dispel
feet and with a rather weary air
said, "We knew our opponents About their morals, health, and
such—
would simply devastate all of us
Although they did not like it
with their statistics. We have
much—
we can best answer them
1935
Member
1936"
TEN MILLION TURNED decided
Stayed in, and kept her
with
statistics
of
our
own,
which
ftssocieded (Mediate Press
well!
OVER TO NYA BUREAU we will now give to you."
Distributor of
Whereupon he unwound a long,
Comptroller C 0 u n t e rsigns long roll of paper until it touched Don't eat too much; it doesn't
Draft for Huge Amount; the floor, then gathered it all up Ask payNellie, Mr. Bess's daughter,
and tossed it over the footlights!
some reports, Negroes, Catholics,
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications, Program Outlined.
Whose diet, on Thanksgiving Day, CONTROVERSY CENTERS and Jews are barred, and some
Was followed up with mustard AROUND '36 OLYMPICS Protestants excluded under the
.it u; •*> way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed
Now that the brave deeds and
The Comptroller General has words of WID Rogers are being
water!
therein.
mling that all German Olympic
countersigned a Treasury warrant
.illy unearthed for\
Collegiate Editorial Opinion athletes must be Nazi club memin the sum of $10,000,000 in fav- those who loved the man, we' Who hit poor Debro on the back,
Divided on American Par- bers.
Wednesday, December 4, 1935
of of the National Youth Admin- might quote the quip of Will's
Just under Dr. Humphrey's
The question isn't so clear-cut
ticipation
at Berlin.
istration with which to finance which is the only one we rememeyes,
as all that, says The Rice Threshwork projects in the 48 states. ber:
And, still oblivious of his gaze,
td acts requiring children in District of Columbia, Alaska, and
er, Rice Institute, Houston, Tex.,
THE FRUITS OF
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Gaily and loudly cried, "SurIt cxmt after he had been grantbut lies between diplomacy and
Madison,
Wis.
—
Opposition
to
COOPERATION
the public schools to salute Hawaii, it was announced this ed an honorary degree at some
prise!"?
United States' participation in the ideals. "If the American athweek
by
Aubrey
W.
Williams.
ExIt is noteworthy that the the American flag, give an
Said the comedian: "I
ecutive Director, the National knew vhey gave college degrees Who is this menace on the loose, 1936 Olympic games to be 1 held in letes are to adhere strictly to
walkway and steps for Har- oath of allegiance to the con- Youth Administration.
Berlin is being stnongly voiced their belief in true sportsmanrison Gymnasium are to be stitution, or show some other The authorization provides for for nearly every kind of ignor- This guy who doesn't know his by college editors throughout the ship, we don't see any other move
power ? He
built through the combined outward indication of patriot- projects which will give jobs to ance, but I didn't know they gave Warns women off, and boasts, country in spite of an announce- but to withdraw. But that is
any for my kind."
ment by the American Olympic where the diplomatic side enters.
efforts of all four of the lit- ism. As well might be ex- youths between the ages of 16
the goose,
Association declaring: definitely Suppose we did that? -^- ', .
erary societies on the cam- pected, _the enforcement of and 25, 90 percent of whom must Iteiin Ackeiiiian of the Colum- I That he's a better ' man than for entrance, an Associated Col- stand would have a definite bearcome
from
relief
families.
Towery!
bia school of journalism—in quite
"pus. This is an appropriate these laws has met' with
ing both on- international and
legiate Press survey reveals.
The warrant authorizes expendifollow-up of the combined strong resistance from peo- tures for the following purposes: serious vein—agrees with Will.
It is considered likely, however, domestic political and social hnrCorrection
that the mass of American stu- mony.
project of the four classes by ple having scruples against (1) Youth community develop- The Dean made his report to
"The American athletes are defdents, and particularly, of course,
which heat and dressing oaths and salutes. Parents ment and recreational leadership, the president of Columbia the other day and declared that a college
The
name
of
Hoyt
Wood
was
ininitely
faced with the choice bestudent
athletes,
are
in
favor
of
rooms were installed in the have been fined or imprison- $6,090,000;
degree is a useless criterion for advertently left out of the list of participation. Prevailing opinion tween diplomatic practicality and
ed and children have been ex- (2) Rural youth development, determining the fitness of a news- men who were placed on the tengymnasium last year.
is that those groups opposed to the support of ideals."
We are pleased with the pellel from school or even $2,084,000;
paper man. He made a powerful tative debate squad last week. U. S. entrance are the most argrowth of cooperation at the sent to reformatories for re- (3) Public service training pro- attack en the whole American Wood is one of the two men who ticulate.
MARK TWAIN'S PRAYER
jects, $1,324,000;
College during the past two fusal to confirm to the dic- (4) Research projects, $502,- system of awarding credits to are held over from last year's Columbia University has been
anyone who can simply fill cer- championship team. He is a mem- one of the leaders in the move- ON WAR JS PUBLISHED
years, and the success of tates of the lawmakers. Is 000.
ber of the Thalean Literary So- ment to keep American athletes
these two projects leads us it likely that the patriotism The National Youth Adminis- tain quantitative requirements.
the Ministerial Associa- out of the games, and a number Writer Requested That "War
to suggest that combined ac- of anyone involved in these tration will allot to each State College prexies, it seems, are ciety,
tion,
and
Iota Tau Kappa social of student councils have adopted
Lord's Prayer" Be Printtion be made the permanent! controversies has been im- such percentage of each of the just as divided as college students fraternity.
resolutions against participation.
ed After Death.
above
listed
sums
as
the
youth
repolicy of all organizations | proved ? Is a child's love for
over the question of pacifist ac"The storm of protest that has
lief load in the State warrants.
giving annual projects to'a flag likely to be increased State Youth Directors will select tivities on the campus. At the
greeted the decision to hold next
Thirty years ago Mark Twain,
the school. It is not to be de- by forcing him to salute it such projects as fall within the recent meeting of the Association
year's Olympic games in Berlin," beloved giant of American letters,
says the Long Island University wrote the "War Lord's Prayer,"
nied that the annual gifts of under threat of being sent to terms of the authorization for of Urban University Presidents, a
resolution condemning such acstudent paper, "is a tangible re- with instructions that it be pubthe expenditure of Federal funds
the individual classes and of a reform school?
tivities lost by a vote of 18 to 4.
minder that the American people lished after his death.
and
which
will
provide
jobs
for
the brother-sister literary orActs requiring pledges of
The question is not dead, how- Cornell University Instruc- will not remain silent in the
ganizations have not been of allegiance and salutes to the the largest number of needy ever. We predict something of a tor Makes Important Dis- face of mistreatment of a relig- "I have told the whole truth in
youth.
that prayer," he said, "and only
bombshell in educational circles in
value or that they have not f\Hg stand with teachers' loyious minority. Nazi protestations dead men can tell the truth in this
Coverv In Lab.
the next few weeks when the
ben appreciated. The campus alty oaths, investigations of
to the contrary are belied by world. It can be published after
the library, and each of th<j radicalism, and anti-evolution TWO GAMES PLAYED IN president of the University of (By Associated Collegiate Press) the reports in the press of con- I am dead."
lets go a speech he is
Ithaca, N. Y.—What may prove tinued persecution of Jews, Cabuildings have benefitted laws as monuments to the VOLLEY BALL TOURNEY Minnesota
Here's his prayer:
carefully preparing. For months to be another milestone on man's tholics, and discontented minor"O, Lord, our God, help us to
from the benevolence of these foolishness of certain state
he has been gathering evidence of long road toward a cancer cure ity groups. It is ridiculous to
tear their soldiers to bloody shreds
organizations in years past. legislatures. All alike have Seniors Lose to Sophomores the "exploitation of college stu- has been uncovered by Dr. W. F.
suppose that the Hitler regime with our shells; help us to cover
and
Juniors;
Freshmen
to
But in a college the size of met with ridicule and have
dents by outside pressure groups." Bruce, instructor and research will forego such persecution, an
He includes, apparently, both pa- worker in the chemistry depart- integral part of its fascist re- their smiling fields with the pale
High Point, the material con- been strongly opposed by Meet Juniors Today.
cifist and military, agnostic and ment of Cornell University, who gime, simply because it has to "forms of their patriotic dead;
tribution of any individual thinking educators who know
help us to drown the thunder of
organization must necessari- that these laws interfere The seniors and the sopho- religious, reactionary and Com- has isolated a new material called play host to a few hundred the guns with the groans of the
the most active substance now athletes."
ly be small. By pooling their needlessly with the true aims mores opened the volleyball tour- munist.
wounded, writhing in pain; help
known for the production of canThe Daily Princetonian dis- us to lay waste their humble
resources, however, the or- of education. A salute to nament on Monday afternoon. Although the game was rather inWe admire the spirit of the cer.
\
agrees. According to this paper,
ganizations are able to donate the flag or an oath of alle- teresting, the seniors were beaten student in a big school who got This new substance—a hydro- the announcement by Avery homes with a hurricane of fire;
some improvement of real giance, unless they are out- to the tune of 36-15. Splendid awfully tired of never finding a carbon called mcthylchloranthene Brundage, president of the Amer- help us to wring the hearts of
their unoffending widows with unvalue.
ward indications of real in- teamwork and hard serving was chair in the library. Eventually —was discovered while Dr. Bruce ican Olympic Association, that availing grief; help us to turn
The present freshman class ward emotion, are merely exhibited by the sophs. Outstand- he walked up to the clerk in the was pursuing an investigation be- the United States will positively them out roofless with their little
is the only class not bound by perfunctory actions smacking ing players for the seniors were "reserve" room and uttered this gun by English scientists. They enter the games "comes as a children to wander unfriended
last year's agreement to com- of jingoism, or false patriot- Grant and Willard; for the soph- serious plaint: "Excuse me, miss, had discovered that the skin can- satisfying relief to intelligent through wastes of their desolated
omores, Phillips and Cameron.
could I possibly reserve a cer so prevalent among workers Americans who feared that bi- land in rags and hunger and
bine four senior projects for i.-m. As well might one try Tuesday evening the tenior las- but
couple of seats for next Friday with coal tar is caused by a parti- goted political prejudices and old thirst, sport of the sun flames of
completion of the gymnasium. to instill knowledge by the sies once again tasted defeat, los- night?"
cular hydrocarbon occurring na- world hatred might muster force summer and the icy winds of winThe class of '39 has almost proverbial awl-and-hammer ing to the juniors by the score of
turally in the coal tar.
enough to make the country's en- ter, broken in spirit, worn with
four years in which to think method as to attempt to cre- 26-30. (The seniors started to Furthermore, heretical tho we "It is necessary," says Dr. trance a matter of bitter contro- travail, imploring Thee for the
over the problem of a class ate patriotism by compulsory gain in the last few minutes of may be, we admire the spirit of Bruce, "that a rational idea of the versy."
refuge of the grave and denied
the game, but they were unable the boy at the University of cause of cancer be obtained be"The sportsmen of this country it—for our sakes, who adore
project, but we suggest that flag salutes!
to overcome an earlier handicap. Southern California who nicely fore a cure can be instituted. Pos- are unanimous in their desire to Thee, Lord, blast their hopes,
they follow the precedent of
The serving was good but both answered a query put by his in- itive proof of the ability of the enter the games and will not tol- blight their lives, protract their
So
far
North
Carolina
edulast year and combine with
sides fumbled frequently. Holt structor. The man had .said, new substance to initiate cancer erate the use of clean American bitter pilgrimage, make heavy
cational
institutions
have
the three classes that follow
was the outstanding player of the "What do you suppose the Eski- has been demonstrated.
sport as a vehicle to transplant their steps, water their way with
after them and donate some been free from legislative in- entire game.
"From the medical point of view, the bitter feelings, engendered in their tears, stain the white snow
mos do to keep from starving in
terference.
The
two
or
three
worthwhile gift to their alma
This afternoon the freshman cothe field of cancer" research has this country by individuals who with the blood of their wounded
men who have raved about eds will make their first appear- the long winter months?"
been characterized by a leading have never learned the lessons of feet .We ask of One who is the
mater. The literary socie"They eat," said the lad.
the
alleged
radical
tendencies
ance
in
the
tournament
when
they
investigator as 'hard and stony amateur sport," says the Prince- spirit of love and who is the everties will be free to act in the
at our state colleges have met meet the junior team. The con- Colleges and universities ground.' Therefore, the work of tonian.
faithful refuge and friend of all
matter of a project again
tests will continue for several throughout the United States ex- the organic chemist would appear
general
ridicule
and
have
reEditorial writers of the Reveil- that are sore beset, and seek His
next year, and we believe
ceived no attention from the days.
pect improved financial conditions to offer a new and encouraging le, Louisiana State publication, aid with humble and contrite
that they are "sold" on the
during the 1936-36 school year, method of approach to the prob- don't think so.
legislators. As far as we
hearts. Grant our prayer, O
policy of combined effort.
"The agitators for withdrawal Lord, and Thine shall be the
Two
Princeton
freshmen
stated
according to the department of lems of this field."
know, no efforts have been
are supported in their denounce- praise and honor and glory, now
made 'o pass any "patriotic" their political preferences as Nazi interior.
Although blind for 26 years, ment of Nazi despotism in sports and ever. Amen."
in a recent poll.
IN THE NAME OF
acts. We believe that our own
A sense of humor is recom- Perry Hale, Yale Ail-American as well as politics," says the RePATRIOTISM
lawmakers are too intelli- Ten times as many students are mended as a philosophy of life in 1900, hasn't missed a game veille, "by the narrow require- Columbia University received
In recent months several gent to fall into anything so using their college libraries now by Dr. C. Clothier, Rutgers pres- since the day the doctor told him ments imposed for membership on gifts totalling $46,216 during Octhe German teams. According to | tober.
he never would see again.
ident.
state legislatures have pass- ridiculous.
as in 1925.

Golle6iate Di6est

Cancer Cure Is
Believed Found
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v- PANTHER SPORTS ^
Soccer Eleven Defeats Davidson Wildcats 1 to 0
FOLLOW

BEAT

BASKETBALL

WINSTON

Beat
LEAGUE LEADERS TOPPLED BY PANTHE^OOTER^ Locals
Wildcats In
*
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Kernersville PANTHER CAGERS OPEN SEASON SATURDAY;
Falls Before PLAY DUKE BLUE DEVILS NEXT WEDNESDAY SPORTSCRIPTS
By Alton Hartman
Locals, 3-2 Football Season Squad Is Rapidly Rounding Twin City Squad
x
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Pointers Gain Revenge For
First Defeat Administered
By League Foe.

Draws To Close

Into Shape; Schedule for
Year to be Released Soon.

Opening a season which, it is
As the 1935 football season
draws to a close more and more hoped, will be the most profitLoser in two games this sea- of the Rose Bowl aspirants are ' able ever seen here at High Point
son for the first time in the his- being dropped by the wayside, College, the Purple Panther bastory of the sport here, the High leaving only a limited few for the
ketball quint takes the floor in
Point College shin-busters rose to powerful Stanford eleven to choose
great heights Saturday afternoon from. Sinking valiantly into ob- the first practice tilt of the year
to defeat a fighting Kernersville livion during the past week-end against a hard-playing, well oiled
eleven by a 3-2 count in a Central was the hopeful Texas Christian Unique Furniture team in WinCarolina soccer tilt on the Ker- team, losing to the potent ston-Salem Saturday night at
Southern Methodist eleven for the
nersville field.
7:30.
Two minutes before the final first loss of the year.
This game will also serve as a
whistle, Broadus Culler, versaIn a game which was packed
warming
up contest for n nontile Panther athlete and coach of with hair-raising thrills, keeping
the soccer eleven, booted a beau- the 36,000 fans constantly on conference game, but a game
which has been looked for for the
tiful kick through the enemy goal edge, the
Southern Methodist
to break the 2-2 deadlock and team took a risky gamble during last three years—a game with the
give his team a hard earned vic- the fourth quarter with the score powerful Big Five team, Duke University, which will be played in
tory.
standing 14-14 and won. It was
The two teams, arch rivals since fourth down and four yards to the willing floor of the Duke
their first encounter here last go, the quick-witted Mustang gym, here, Wednesday night of
month when Kernersville snapped quarterback elected to pass. Bob next week.
With this ambitious schedule
the Panthers winning streak at Finley faded back with the ball
five successful years, put on one while Bob Wilson raced down the confronting the Panther baskeof the greatest exhibitions of the field. He caught the pass. Tack- teers, Coach Yow has been whipshin-busting game ever witnessed j iers were jn f ront 0f him. He tore ping the seemingly abundant maas a small crowd of loyal, shiver-1 through them for a touchdown, terial into shape as rapidly as
ing fans cheered them on, offer- The Christians had lost the game. possible, stressing the fundamenf I tal principles of defensive and ofing encouragement at every play.
With no title at stake one
Puttng on full steam at the be- the most interesting games of fensive floor work.
The prospects for a successful
ginning of the contest, the play- the week-end proved to be the
ers never let up for any length annual service game between the season seem to be bright, as only
of time during the entire sixty Army and the Navy as 81,000 one of last year's varsity men
has been lost to the '35 team,
minutes of play.
fans looked on. The Cadets springThe victory put the Pantheis ing to the attack with character- "Bobo" Ronyecz, captain and stelinto a tie with their opponents istic quickness showered such an lar guard of last year's team,
for the league leadership in the overpowering barrage of touch- and with a full team of lettermen
Central Carolina circuit. Both down shrapnel on the bewildered back, the coach's biggest worry
teams have gone through their Navy lads that even the fans will be the danger of over-confileague schedule so far with the didn't realize that the game was dence.
Broadus Culler, star of last
loss of only one game In each won in the first twenty minutes
this defeat was admininter- of the battle. Yet the battle was year's team, will again serve as a
(Continued on page 4)
much closer and harder fought nucleus of the present team as
than the score would at first af- the locals meet the Twin city
firm. Coming back the second team Saturday night. Intrieri,
half, the Sailors launched a sav- Harris, Rogers, Martin and Humage counter attack which proved phreys will also probably see acto be unsuccessful because of pen- tion in the week-end game. Niernalties, intercepted passes
and see, star center will be unable to
take part in the competition befumbles.
SUNDAY .SHOWS
Other eastern teams stepping cause of an injured knee received
At 2, 4 and 9 P. M.
out in grudge battles and what earlier in the year.
The abundant basketball fans
have
you, also provided thrilling
BENEFIT V. F. W.
interest to many fans. Princeton of High Point are looking forward
MONDAY - TUESDAY
ran roughshod over their arch- with interest to the outcome of
December 9 & 10
rivals Yale to gain a 38 to 7 vic- the two pre-season games in oftory. Holy Cross, showing char- der to judge the more accurately
acteristic power took Boston Col- the probable outcome of the LitIn
lege for a 20 to 6 ride; while Co- tle Six conference race this year.
lumbia eked out a 13 to 7 victory
"STEAMBOAT ROUND
the football situation by thunderover Dartmouth.
• THE BEND"
ing with its might to a well-deIn the South, Georgia Tech pro- served victory over its neighborWED. - THURS. - FRI.
vided some interesting color to ing enemy, the Georgia Bulldogs,
December 11, 12, 13
19 to 7. Auburn also overpowerNo Children Admitted
ed one of its Southern enemies by
—ON THE SCREEN—
a 27 to 6 score when they met

WILL ROGERS

"PATHWAY TO HELL"

HIGH POINT
STEAM LAUNDRY

—ON THE STAGE—

DR. W. H. BELMONT

DRY CLEANING

Famous Radio Psychologist
Will Discuss

and

THE SEX SIDE OF
MARRIAGE

LAUNDRY

Bare Facts For the
Broad Minded

Phone 3325

Next League Foe

Fired with an even greater
fighting spirit after the important win over the powerful Kernersville eleven last Saturday
and the hard game with Davidson
yesterday, the Purple Panther
soccer team hopes to clinch even
tighter the hold which they have,
along with Kernersville, on the
top place in the Central Carolina
league when they meet WinstonSalem in the eighth league game
of the season at Winston Saturday.
Winston, though holding the
cellar position in the league, has
plenty of power and fight and
should furnish the locals plenty
of competition on the home field
and as this is the initial meeting
of the two shin-buster teams this
season, the boys have trained
well for the Saturday event, hoping to roll up a score which will
meet the requirements of a league
leader.
Yesterday's game, serving as a
practice tilt for the week-end
tilt, showed that the High Point
College fellows still have that
steam and power, both defensive
and offensive, which has given
them soccer leadership for five
years. A win over Winston and
High Point Y will give the Pointers the right to meet Kerneriville in their game for the championship battle.

More Boners!

(By Associated Collefli.ite Press)
Columbia, Mo.—There may be
something to the American theory
of universal college education,
and then again—
Here are some of the answers
that turned up in a recent University of Missouri quiz:
Q. What experiment led to the
establishment of the Mendelian
law?
A. Cutting the tails of mice
and breeding them.
Q. What do we learn from astronomy concerning our physical
universe ?
A. Many astronomers have tried
to discover ways so that we could
actually ketch a star but as yet
it is a impossibility. They have
also discovered that the clouds
are com.ng down closer and that
some day we might actually be
able to discover just what a cloud
is composed of.
Q. What was Peter Lombard's
Florida; Mississippi beat Missistheory of the universe?
sippi State 14 to 6.
A. Peter Lombard thought the
North Carolina closed a sucearth was a sphere and that he
cessful season on Turkey day by
had absolutely gone all over every
completely swamping their prover.lnt. and. \? " ,
,, „
'
*„ 0.
n iLosing
«.*«. «.ithat he couldn't posbial enemies, COo to
only '■ P°
sibly be wrong.
one game throughout the season,
Q. What is the best-known prethe Tar Heel team proved to be
one of the most powerful teams scientific theory of the origin of
the earth?
of the country, narrowly missing
A. The story in the Bible. The
the Rose Bowl invitation.
difficulty of this theory is that it
would be a mighty strenuous job
to create a world in six days.
The pre-scientific theory is that
the earth broke off the sun. The
difficulty is that the sun is not
explained.
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Well Kept
Promises

f
1
1

Well kept promises
are as important in the
Printing business, as
well kept food in a refrigerator.

t

They are even more
so, because while food
can be replaced, lost
confidence of a customer can hardly ever be.
Hence we are mighty
careful to deliver your
Printing when promised, barring ace dents beyond our control. We go on
the theory that a disappointed customer is usually a lost customer, and if
we know that we cannot get your job out on the day you want it, we tell
you so frankly, rather than disappoint you.
But of course, with our equipment and organization, we seldom have to
tell a customer that. DOING GOOD PRINTING PROMPTLY has built up
our present business, and the same principles will keep it going.

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
QUALITY PRINTERS
106 College Street

Phone 2645
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SMALL CHANGE
Buffalo, N. Y.—If each person
in the U. S. was limited to a $5,000 income a year and the excess
redistributed, the average income
would be increased by just (100,
according to Dr. Ralph, C. Epstein,
Dean of the University of Buffalo School of Business Administration.
Beyond that, there is not enough
to go around, said Dr. Epstein.

Guaranteed Permanents

$1.00
Shampoo & Finger Wave
Dried
25c
Facials
35c

Continental
Beauty College
Next to Scars - Roebuck
TELEPHONE 4204

We no longer have any
doubts as to the ability and
the fighting spirit of the Pantier shin-busters. On Saturday afternoon they proved
;atisfactorily to us that they
did have an off-day in their
irst encounter with Kernersille, and that their alibis
were good. But in order to
jain the victory over the
eague leaders, the locals had
o fight from start to finsh, take advantage of every
break, and use plenty of
oamwork. It is only fair to
ioth sides to say that the
losing team fought a game
attle and gave the Panthers
lenty of competition in the
ixty minutes of play. Both
jams were primed for the
ll-!mportant contest, and
;ave the few fans present
perhaps one of the best exhibitions of the game they had
jver witnessed.

Duke Blue Devils. It seems
that the athletic officials
at Duke University were
impressed by the brand of
ball played and, spirit of
sportsmanship shown by
the High Point soccer
eleven when they encountered the Blue Devils on
their home field this fall.
The Panthers lost in a
close and hard fought contest. Still they gained the
respect of their opponents,
whom they licked the following week in another
game at High Point. Very
favorable comment upon
the shin-busters. Not only
has soccer helped to fill in
the place of football on the
fall athletic calendar, but
it has gained recognition
for High Point College that
to ill be helpful in other
sports.

Hard Battle
Only Small Crowd Watches
Contest; Extremely Cold
Weather Handicaps the
Players.

Another foe from the Big five
Circle fell before the fighting Panther shin-busters yesterday afternoon as they turned back the invading wildcats of Davidson college by the score of 1 to 0 in a
close and hard fought battle on
local high school field.
The victory gave the Pointers
the edge in the series between
these two teams. In their first
encounter on the Davidson field
last month they battled to a 3-3
tie when the Presbyterians rallied
in the last quarter to escape defeat in their opening tilt. The two
teams have been evenly matched
in both games.
Culler, the scoring ace on the
team that he also coaches, again
provided the margin of victory
when he scored the lone tally of
the contest in the third quarter on
a penalty kick from the goal area.
The free kick was given to the
Pointers after a Davidson man had
overguarded Martin from behind.
With only the opposing goalie to
prevent him from making the
The example set by the goal, Culler drove the ball, hard
Not only did the Pan- thin-busters would be a good and fast, slightly to the side of
thers gain revenge for i one for all High Point teams the keeper for a score.
their previous defeat at the jto follow. Other teams are This was the first break in the
hands of Kernersville, but going to remember us for our tight defensive battle put up during the entire first half by the two
they climbed into a tie with attitude in the struggle. It teams. Both appeared about eventheir rivals for first place ! is a lot easier for the coach ly matched as they see-sawed the
in the Central Carolina and athletic officials to ar- ball up and down the field withSoccer Association. Each range an attractive schedule, out effectively breaking through
I team has lost only one 'one that contains games with the last line of defenese put up by
\ game, and unless some of I larger schools, when^they the enemy. Several times the
the other squads in 'the (are representing teams thai i nnuieia rameu TnT Ball down
within striking distance of the
circuit win over High are characterized by the de- enemy poal, but lacked the final
Point or Kernersville in irable qualities of sports- punch and fight necessary to
one of the remaining games manship and a fi'ghting break through.
on the schedule, a post spirit.
To Intrieri, the High Point goal
keeper,, goes credit for preventing
season game ivill be necessary to determine the title
Another football season at least two scores by the opposiwinner. The local Y elevdraws to a close. The pop- tion in this half. The diminutive
athlete made great stops of two
en, always a tough foe, or ular gridiron sport experi- drives that seemed to be certain
some of the others might
enced a successful year, goals.
trip one of the league leadboth in this state and over
After a rest, cut short because
ers. However, they are now
the nation. Smart, well- of the extremely cold weather, the
favored to finish the seacoached elevens pldyed be- teams took the field, defending
son xvithout further losses fore large crowds in the the same goal as at the opening
an they have already won
staduims every week-end. of the contest. About the middle
of the period Culler came through
over all the other teams in
And another section of the With his tally which was to decide
the league they are to meet.
country, the Southwest, the game.
came into prominence as a
Throughout the rest of the
A championship game be- producer of good football third period and in the fourth both
tween these sworn rivals I (a ins. Two strong teams, teams threatened to score several
would furnish plenty of Texas Christian and South- times, but in each case the backhrills and good kicking and ern Methodist, fought it field men tightened up on their
defense to prevent any passing.
would no doubt draw an un- out Saturday, with S. M. The game ended with the visiting
usually large crowd for a soc- U. taking the laurels ivhich Wildcats still fighting desperately
cer contest.
drew a Rose Bowl bid from to catch up with the leading Panthers.
Stanford.
Sheirill played a bang-up game
There is an interesting
in the backfield, breaking up sevstory behind the arrangeAnd that ends a lot of talk eral advances of the opponents,
ments for a pre-season and speculation on what team and playing the ball at every
game between the Purple would play in the annual clas- chan e. Elder and Isley were also
Panther baskcteers and the sic.
strong on defense. Culler featured
on offence; Intr.eri played a big
Architects Find Shortage CLAIMS NYA FREE OF part in the victory through his
of the goal.
Of Technical Assistants
POLITICAL AMBITION ..efense
The whole team clicked well,
New York.—There is an acute Youth Bureau to Act Only as and showed wonderful passing
skill at times.
shortage of technical assistants in
Fiscal Agent, Says Advis- Bell and Armstrong, on the line
architecture, due probably to the
ory Chairman.
for the invaders, showed up in
recent revival of building activgood
style for the losers.
ity, and architects in normal pri<By Associated Collegiate Press)
'the lineups:
vate practice are finding it diffiBaltimore, Md. — The National High I'oint
I'os.
Davidson
cult to obtain needed help.
Youth Administration is absolute- Intrieri
.
G
.
Woodward
So says Lucian E. Smith, chair- ly free of any intent to interfere
RF ...... McMullian
man of the Architects' Emergen- politically in the nation's educa- Elder
LF
Scott
cy Committee of New York in a tional system, recently declared Isley
Grigg
KH
Squires
recent report to the American In- Charles W. Taussing, chairman of
Sheirill
CH
Cothrane
stitute of Architects.
the advisory council of the NYA. Harris
LH
Wilson
"Federal and municipal projects
"I want to emphasize the fact Martin
.
IR
Elder
have unquestionably been retard- that we are acting only as fiscal
IL
Armstrong
ed because of the lack of proper agents in our relations with the Peeler
C
Bell
technical direction," Smith said, educational world," Mr. Taussig Culler
Ellington
OR
Bixler,
A.
"as the architect only can do this said. "It is our firm belief that
KoonU
OL
Bixler, C.
sort of planning."
formal education should be left
Substitutions: High Point, Smith,
to the educators and that the Fed- jBrinkley, Giles; Davidson, Vogler,
eral government has no business Donnagian.
in this field. Malicious propaReferee: Hartley.
For Quality Shoe Repairs gandists
sometimes try to make it
appear otherwise."
Call
First recipient of Columbia Uni-

Brown Shoe Shop
PHONE 4313
College Representatives
VIRGINIA GRANT
HOYT WOOD

Statistics indicate that 200,000
children now attending school in
the United States will probably
become criminals.

versity's bronze lion award is Dr.
Harold C. Urey, professor of
chemistry and Nobel prize winner for the discovery of heavy
water.

World-wide education is the
Undergraduates at CCNY will
greatest factor for peace, says assist in the administration of
Harvard's Dean Roscoe Pound.
student relief.

.££. Four
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occurred this season. College foot- THIRD LYCEUM IS
•t 1-1. The half ended with this
ball produced only one fatality,
FEATURED BY
score standing.
high school play 14.
Culler, shifted back to offense
NEGRO CHOIR
According to Frank
Lloyd
upon the appearance of "OwlWright long the storm center of
head" Elder, star fullback, put
By Evelyn Turner
(Continued from page 1)
American architecture, America
the locals in the lead again soon
Probably the oldest co-ed in the suffers from "too much so-called program were "Little David," "I
after the opening of the third
Will Overcome," "Study War No
J. S. Holt, and her brother, Karl period when he scored a nice shot country is a woman candidate for education."
CAMPUS SOCIETY
More," "I Am So Glad," "Good
Joe
Louis,
heavyweight
sensaa
master's
degree
in
archaeology
after much weaving and dribbling.
Miss Elizabeth Cullum spent Holt, of Graham.
News,"
"Stand By Me," and final* • •
tion, is said to enjoy a chicken
Sunday at the home of her grandThe Kernersville team got the at Brown. She is 81.
ly "Swing Low Sweet Chariot."
dinner—providing
there
are
five
Mrs. Mary Garringer, of Greens- one big break of the game in the
Purdue's charter stipulates that
parents, Capt. and Mrs. C. W.
As their last selections of the
boro, visited her daughter, Mary last quarter which enabled them there be on the hoard of regents chickens, vegetables, and 2 quarts
Trice, in Lexington.
evening, the singers gave "Sweet
• • *
Frances, here on Sunday after- to tie the count. With seven "one farmer, one woman, and one of milk.
"Migratory" students, who at- and Low," by Barnaby, and "UnMiss Evelyn Turner spent Sun- noon.
minutes to go, Intrieri, High person of good moral character."
»
•
•
tend
several colleges in the course der the Stars and Stripes." The
day in Lincolnton with her parEducation note: Joe E. Brown,
Point goalie, made an. unintenMiss Irma Gray Hornaday, Miss tional foul and King made good screen comedian, holds a D. M. de- of their academic careers, are latter song is a medley of paents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Turner.
* * •
Sarah Forest Thompson, Miss Vir- the penalty kick to tie the score. pM from Whittier College. D. creating a problem in American triotic airs that finally brings the
audience to its feet with "The
Miss Kate Sexton, of Denton, ginia Curry, Wayne Hornaday. It appeared that the Panther M., allegedly, is Doctor of Mirth. schools.
"Star
Spangled Banner" at the
The
United
States
at
present
spent the week-end with Miss Ka- and Charles Ostwald spent rooters would have to be satisfied
"Bull sessions" are being enclose
of
the program.
leads
the
world
in
'
scientific
reThanksgiving
in
Greensboro
with
thryn Sexton.
with a tie until Culler came couraged at Arizona State Colsearch,
according
to
Arthur
H.
The
lyceum
series will be reDr. and Mrs. W. A. Hornaday.
lege
at
Tempe
by
an
informal
orthrough again to break the deadMiss Nancy Barnette spent Satganization formed for the pur- Compton, 1927 Nobel Prize win- sumed after the Christmas holilock.
ner.
days when Elliott James brings a
urday afternoon in Greensboro.
Miss Olga Marlettc had as her
Peeler, Smith, and Grigg fea- pose.
Athletic
ability
of
men
entering
scientific demonstration for the
I'ts
not
a
myth.
According
to
guest on Thanksgiving Miss Edith tured in several of the High Point
Misses Mary Margaret and[Guthrie a former student of High attacks. The whole team worked physical education department sta- college is increasing yearly, ac- fourth program. Previous lyceum
Helen Bates spent Thanksgiving at Point College and now teaching as a well organized unit, display- tistics from several universities, cording to experimenters at the entertainers have been Wallace,
their home in Winston-Salem with at Eli Whitney High School.
the average freshman gets light- University of California at Los the Magician, and Kryl's Syming the best form of the year.
Angeles.
phony Band.
• • *
their parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. W.
er and shorter every year.
The lineups:
Business
is
on
the
upswing
and
Bates.
Republicans
plan
to
enroll
16\Miss Ruby Martin spent the High Point
Pos.
Kernersville
• » •
veering more and more toward
week-end with Miss Helen Betts Intrieri
G
J. Edwards 000,000 young men and women in
government
control, says Dean
Miss Helen Bates and Miss Vir- of High Point.
Willard their "Beat Roosevelt" campaign.
LF
Culler
Roswell C. McCrea of Columbia
• • *
ginia Curry spent Saturday afUniversity
of
Kentucky
stuBrown
RF
Harris
ternoon in Greensboro.
Miss Louise Hammond, a stu- Grigg
Harrison dents were recently lectured on University School of Business.
RH
The University in Exile, com* • *
dent of Campbell College, and ShwriU
Smith "How to Tell a College Man From
CH
posed
of German scholars who reMr. and Mrs. James Jenkins, Sr., Miss IneS Wright, of Asheboro, Smith
Nelson the Birds and Fishes."
LH
fused
Nazo
doctrines, seeks a fund
Fifty-seven agricultural college
of Frostburg, Mr., spent the were visitors of Miss Mildred Ellington
Vance
OR
of $375,0C0 to continue work for
Thanksgiving holidays with their Lambe on Saturday night.
students
at
the
University
of
Martin
OL
Maultsby
five years.
daughters Misses Marguerite and
Giles
C
J- Hendrix Georgia are living in barns and
Miss Dot Perry spent Thanks- Koontz
Violet Jenkins.
IR
King a canning plant.
giving Day in Charlotte and Con- Peeler
Toughest leagues in college
IL
R. Hendrix
Miss Kathleen Hepstinstall at- cord.
Substitutions: High Point—El- football this year were South♦
•
•
tended the Carolina-Virginia game
der. Kernersville—Wilson, Stroud, west, Big Ten and Southeastern
Men's Half Soles
55c
at Chapel Hill on Thanksgiving.
Miss Dot McCollum visited at Bennett.
conferences.
Ladies'
Half
Soles
55c
her home in Reidsville from
Don't marry a girl who's late
Scorers: High Point—Koontz,
Men's
Rubber
Heels
..
25c
for
dates,
says
Dr.
Alfred
Adler,
Miss Cerelda Lackey spent j Wednesday until Sunday.
Culler, 2. Kernersville—R. Hen25c
noted Viennese psychologist, and Ladies' Heel Taps
Sunday in Fallston where she atdrix, King.
Dyeing
50c
don't marry a man to "save him."
tended the Lackey reunion at the
Miss Fay Holt and Miss Elise
Three
Massachusetts
schools,
home fit Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Kilpatrick spent the week-end
A cart no larger than a porSheraton Shoe Repair
with Miss Holt's parents, Mr. and table typewriter, but weighing Holy Cross, Williams and Harvard
Lackey.
Representatives
* « •
Mrs. W. L. Holt, in Graham.
200 pounds, transports the Uni- have declined NYA assistance.
MARY
M. BATES
Nineteen
deaths
attributable
to
Miss Mary Frahces Gerringer
versity of Minnesota's supply of
J. E. GARLINGTON
had as her guest on Thanksgiving
Miss Vesta Troxler spent Sun- radium. It is covered with lead, football directly or indirectly have
Bfef her mother, Mrs. Mary Ger- day in Lexington.
copper and chromium.
ringer, of Greensboro.
Miss Cricket Varner visited in
A Woodbury College co-ed who
Miss Elizabeth Fox and Miss Morganton from Wednesday un- has the use of only one hand is
•
PHONES 2800 - 2600
Mabel Parham, of Henderson, t Sunday,
two weeks ahead of other students
24-HOUR SERVICE
spent the week-end with Misses
in a typing class.
Miss Kitty Bivins spent from
4 RIDERS FOR THE PRICE
Mary and Nancy Parham.
OF ONE
Tuesday until Sunday at her home
University of Akron students
in Hillsboro.
TAXI,
TRANSFER
& BAGGAGE
Mrs. J. M. Baity and Miss Mataie fined five cents for being late
ALL
NEW
CLOSED
CARS
tie Hayes of Henderson visited
Miss Myrtle Matthews visited to class.
Miss Mary Mitchell Baity on Sunat her home in Infield from
day.
Wednesday! until Sunday.
» • »
}
Miss Pattie Roane Hendricks
spent from Wednesday until Sun- KERNERSVILLE FALLS
day at her home
Springs, Va.
(Continued from Page 3)
Miss Ann Ross spent Thanks- ed by the other team, as they have
giving Day at her home in Ashe- split in their exchange of games.
boro, with her parents, Mr. and
But the revenge gained meant
Mrs. L. F. Ross.
» as much to the local club as the
• • •
tie for first place. Smarting under
Miss Sarah Harris spent the the defeat handed them by the
week-end at her home in Summer- league leaders, the Pointers were
determined to even things up with
field.
* • *
thir previous conquerors. The
Miss Marjorie Elkins spent from Kernersville and Duke defeats,
Wednesday until Sunday at the the latter coming a week after the
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. j first, stand as the only losses on
the otherwise undefeated record
Robert Elkins, in Liberty.
of the Panthers since the estabMiss Dot Perry spent the week- lishment of the game.
end at her home in Thomasville.
Receiving the lower goal which
• * *
" gave them an advantage in the
Miss Laura Jane Holt spent first quarter, the Panthers immeThanksgiving with her parents, diately got the jump on their riMr. and Mrs. J. S. Holt, of Gra- vals at the opening of the game,
ham.
| After repeated attempts, they
i scored five minutes after the
Miss Ercelle Ivey and Miss whistle when Peeler, back in the
Becky Finch spent Thanksgiving lineup after absence because of
with Miss Ivey's parents in Gra- injuries, gave a perfect pass to
ham.
! Koontz who booted it through.
' The losers were kept on defense
Miss Lena Hunter spent the during the entire quarter by the
week-end at her home in Tobac- Panthers' offensive threats.
coville, where she visited her parThe tables turned in the second
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hunter, quarter when the home squad
opened up with a daring attack
Miss Agnes Louise Wilcox spent on offense. R. Hendrix finally
Thanksgiving at her home in kicked a goal to even the count
Greensboro.

CAMPUS SOCIETY

The Collegiate
Review

Radio programs should be government-controlled, in the opinion
of college presidents recently polled by the Federal Communication*
Commission.
CCNY students are raising
funds and medical supplies for
Ethiopia.
Mutation: taking a rabbit with
one short leg and crossing breeding until it is all right.
r*******************^

SYKES FLORISTS
COMPANY
DAY PHONE 2908
NIGHT PHONE 41406
Please Her With a
Bouquet
Flowers by Wire Anywhere
h****s*********+*****>+**********4

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND

SPECIAL

WE GIVE IT

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

v

I m

YELLOW CAB CO.

25c

25c

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD

^- 'yORE LOCALS. *s

Miss Margaret Walton spent
Thanksgiving in Asheboro where
she visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. T. Walton.
. * .
Miss Margaret Fogleman and
Miss Lib Bagwell spent Thanksgiving in Greensboro where they
visited Miss Fogleman's mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth V. Fogleman.
• • *
Miss Nina Graham Crawford
spent Thanksgiving Day in Graham where she visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Crawford.
• • •
Miss Laura Jane Holt had as
visitors Sunday her Mother, Mrs.

©xftif
THAT WILL MAKE ANY
HEART BEAT FASTER
let us help you select your "most
special" Christmas gifts. We
particularly suggest one of the new
Hamilton!. Their beauty will make
any heart beat faster, and their
accuracy will give |oy throughout the
years. Come In and see our many
gift selections.

DR. NAT WALKER
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
HIGH POINT, N. C.
THOMASVILLE, N. C.
(Over Hart's)

■MB

ISAMUEL HYMAN
128 South Main Street

193}, UbGin * Mvui

__

_■_

TOBACCO CO.
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"Three-Cornered Moon" On MOVE TO SEND
Stage at College Friday DELEGATES TO
First Drama Production of
Year to be Presented Under Direction of Owens.

POINT

CHOIR PLANS
TO GO NORTH
DURING YEAR

Number 12

Duke Team Defeats Panther Cagers
CHAPEL SPEAKER

Committee Plans to Send
Representatives to Student
Volunteer Convention.

Congressman Umstead Talks BLUE DEMONS
On Security Act In Chapel D°<™ ™MEN
Representative From Sixth Congressional

District

Ex-

Second Period Rally Comes
Plans have been started to send
plains Provisions of Federal Social Security Law In
Annual Tour Will Probably a delegation from High Point ColToo Late to Give Locals
Parker is Assistant Director
Chapel Talk At College Friday.
Carry Singers to New lege to the twelfth quadrennial
Contest
Over Dukes.
of Production; Sets ConYork; Quartette Appears. convention of the Student Volunstructed by Rulfs.
The Federal Social Security Act take in unemployment insurance,
teer Movement to be held in InFighting against overwhelming
Plans are now underway for a dianapolis December 28 through
was the topic of remarks made which is worked on a system sim- odds, the Purple Panther cagers
Final rehearsals for the Col- northern trip to be made by the January 1.
during the Friday chapel period ilar to the scale for the old-age bowed in defeat last night before
benefits. Perhaps one of the a smooth clicking Duke Univerlege Theatre production, "Three- A Capella choir this year.
A. Lincoln Fulk, president of
by William B. Umstead, member
most important provisions is the sity outfit by the score of 50-22
Cornered Moon," are being held
Mr. N. M. Harrison, business the student government, Monday
of Congress for the Sixth Con- one which provides for indigent
in the second pre-season game of
tonight and tomorrow night. The manager of the choir, has announc- appointed a committee to act
gressional District.
children, and for the dependent the season played on the Duke
plajn will be presented on Fri- ed the proposed route over which with Dean P. E. Lindley in workThe act, explained the legisla- mothers. The children will be court.
the group will travel. At present ing out ways and means to send
day evening at eight o'clock.
tor, is divided into several sec- provided with suitable food and
the plan is to go first to Hender- several representatives to the conThe encounter revealed the fact
The set, constructed by D. J. son, N. C, then to Richmond, Va., vention. The Student Government
tions, embracing different classes. clothing while their parents are that the locals are off-shape, and
Rulfs and his small staff of help- Washington, D. C, Baltimore, Md., Council Monday voted to appropriThe first two items, pensions and without employment, or without badly in need of more practice.
ers, has been completed, and was Philadelphia, Pa., and Newark, N. ate money from the student activbenefits, are concerned with old sufficient means to supply such Coach Yow wil have to polish off
W. B. UMSTEAD
erected Monday. The stage is set J. On the homeward trip, the ities fund to pay the registration
people without means of support. neccessities.
his machine before North State
to represent two rooms in the group will appear at Wilmington, of as many as four delegates,
The pensions are to be paid to
Mr. Umstead, who seems to be conference competition starts afBrooklyn home of the Rimplegar Delaware; Snow Hill, Md., Nor- while those attending will probab- Next Hi-Po To Appear On persons over 65 who are infirm very much in sympathy with the ter the holidays.
family. Besides the home the folk, Va., Williamston, and Rocky ly pay the rest of the money
dependent. The government measure, described it in simple
Campus After Christmas or
The Panthers were unable to
Rimplegars have large appetites, Mount, in North Carolina. The themselves. Those who were namaids such persons to the extent of language, taking each item sepfind
themselves during the entire
scanty food, family pride, decent trip will probably cover a period ed to the committee are as folSince the national advertising 15 dollars a month, provided that arately. He concluded by saying: first half against a heavier, and
educations, deflated purses, and a of ten days. Mr. Harrison has lows: Inza Hill, Allen Austin, Alseries for the year 1935 termin- the state has made similar pro- "I do not believe that there is any- taller team. Although many atlodger. Kenneth, played by Hoyt also stated that he plans for the ton Hartman, Leo Pittard, and J.
ated last week, this will be the vision. The benefits are concern-, one who is so inhuman as to re- tempts were made, they were able
Wood, has a girl friend (Pattie choir to take one entire day for E. Garlington.
last issue of THE HI-PO to ap- ed with those who are growing fuse to give this thing a trial; I to find the range of the basket
Redman); Douglas, Robert Ran- sight-seeing in New York City.
older, and who are likely to fall do not believe there is anyone who
No one from High Point Col- pear before the Christmas holfor only two field goals in this
kin, has a Harvard accent and an
The entire choir has not yet lege attended the last meeting, idays, which begin next Thurs- into the pension class. For them can fail to see the need for such period. Their floor work and passaversion to any kind of work; made a public appearance this
day. The next issue of the provisions are made by taking a a measure. Of course, the legis- ing were also below par, as they
Elizabeth, played by Mildred year. However, Miss Sloan se- which was held in Buffalo four
paper will be published on certain percentage of salaries of lation will have to be constantly were not able to handle the ball
Lambe, has a bored attitude, and lected a small group from the years ago, but the College was
workers, and the same percentage improved, as conditions change. well.
Wednesday, January 15.
represented
at
Detroit
eight
years
a novelist on her hands; Ed, the choir who appeared before the Mufrom the employer. So, when the But it is not a partisan measure.
Meanwhile the Blue Devils, who
youngest Rimplegar, played by sical Arts Club at the Emerywood ago. Miss Mary E. Young, at
worker becomes too old to be of It is designed to help the unlucky
that
time
Dean
of
Women,
attendappeared
in much better shape,
Dwight Morgan, has a job as a Country club Monday night. The
use, he is provided for.
portion of the American people, were shattering the Panther delife-guard; and poor Mrs. Rimple- double quartette sang at the reg- ed along with several students.
Other divisions of the measure to make them socially secure."
fense to break through for easy
gar, whose role is in the hands ular Sunday morning service at The Student Volunteer Movement
crisp shots. With their two foris
the
only
international,
interdeof Sarah Forrest Thompson, has the First Methodist Protestant
ARTEMESIANS LISTEN
AKROTHINIANS TALK
wards, Huiskamp and Kunkle,
nothing but trouble. Beyond these, Church on November 25. This nominational organization of its
leading, the winners rang up 11
TO
DEBATE
ON
MUSIC
ON
CURRENT
TOPICS
kind
in
the
world.
Meeting
once
the possessions of the Rimplegars group will appear at the School
in the first eight minutes
are few, but they do still have for the Blind in Greensboro to- every four years, the conventions Several Prizes to Be AwardAT REGULAR MEETING
AT WEEKLY MEETING points
before
the Panthers were able to
Jennie, who came from Czecho- morrow. No date has been an- attract students and famous speaked In Snapshot Contest
tally.
ers
from
several
countries.
slovakia, and who should be in an nounced for the first program in
Judges Decide Jazz Wins Political and Social Prob- After eight minutes of play,
Sponsored by Annual.
institution for the feeble-minded, which the entire group will sing
The Indianapolis convention will
Over Classical Music;
lems Analyzed by Four Martin made good a free throw,
but who can cook.
open on December 28, and will
for the. general public.
THE ZENITH will soon sponOther
Features
Given.
Speakers on Program.
when he was fouled by Cheek, for
feature speeches and seminars
The play is under the direction
sor a snapshot contest for amathe initial tally. "Red" Towery,
led by world famous theologians,
of C. B. Owens, head of the deteur photographers at the ColThe Artemesian Literary Society
Modern political and social prob- replacing Booth at center, and Inphilosophers, and missionaries.
partments of speech and dramatics. It had a long run on BroadAmong those who have been sche- lege, it has been announced by held its regular meeting in Rob- lems came in for a thorough dis^- trieri secured the two field goals,
Hull lnat ThurmUnt nurhLi
way, and excited much favorable
the hall.
<]b..'.l to appeal' •}'• the i>iogrum* , Edgar Snider, piHtnr of tV>o on. -arta
I nual.
The chaplain conducted the devo- rothinian Society last Thursday Devils leading by the count of
comment. Its author is Gertrude
are the following:
I The winning pictures will be tionals and the chorister per- night.
Tonkonogy.
34-5.
Talks on Literature, Music,
W.lham Temple Archbishop of |pririted in the feature section of formed her duties.
Pauline Parker, of the advanced
Travel Made at Weekly
The Panthers entered the battle
John Thomas opened the profeS the
2-of Annr A ri >■ ?° ;i
College annual, and, in addi-1 A very interesting debate, the
class indramatics, is assistant digram with a talk on "Canadian after the rest period with a new
Meeting of Society.
the StUdentS
makin
Union ThXSL 5
* ? **•
* ">e' query being Resolved: That Ja,z Communists: The Doukhobor vigor and began to fight their
rector of the production. The ad1
w
ZKL a Chinese rh'r^ , *•]**#*"
«> be rewarded, is More Enjoyable Than Cta-imission will be twenty-five cents
"Living in a Great Big Way" cr- Basil S^ZZ P f an lead; I ™ere will be a cash prize of *3.00; cal Music, was the main feature Experiment." The speaker traced opponents on even terms. Culler,
to all comers.
was the theme of the Thalean SLE? !!ath eWS; Pr° f'SSOr **• th* best snapshot, four other! of the program for the evening. the origin of that strange politico- who played guard in the first
R
t
Missions in Boston
meeting last Thursday night.
university j prlzes of boxes of stationerVi and Margaret Smith and Marguerite religious sect, the Doukhobors, period, was shifted to forward
leoIOPV!
Tnvnhikn
_..,_.
*
.
, .
I » « .
School
of
Theology;
Toyohiko ' -;._
,
Royce
Gibbs
opened
the
proone hundred per- Jenkins upheld the affirmative, back to Russia, and told of their with Harris, while Intrieri and
'Y' Holds Open Forum On
Kagawa,
Japanese
author
and
po-!
]
persecution in that country and Elder appeared at the guard posts.
sona cards
with his "Contrast Between
! while Olgo Marlette and Jacque1
Alcohol Control Problem gram
litical
writer;
Richard
Roberts,
The
their
subsequent migration to Ca- Towery continued to hold down
Living and Existing." In his talk
cameras for the contest I line Kinney took the negative. Alhe defined living as a continu- Moderator of the United Church \ WJH be furnished by THE ZEN-1 though the debate was probably nada. He told something of their the center position. While the
Discussion Centers Around Effects
guards were effectively bottling
ance in the activity to lead a vi- of Canada; Gonzalo Baez Camar-1ITH, Sny'der
the most closely ragued in the so- beliefs and customs, the people
on Human Body and Failure of vid, comfortable and profitable go, Secretary of the National wiu be placed on sale in the Colthemselves, and their treatment at up the Blue Devils, Culler got
ciety this year, the judges decided
the hands of the Provincial gov- loose to score five points, a foul
Prohibition.
life, and being in possession of Christian Council of Mexico; Elea- lege Book Store. The cameras will in favor of the affirmative.
ernment. His talk was based on shot and two action goals, within
the enjoyments of earth and its nor T. Calaverly, Instructor at the be furnished without cost to the
Miss Vera Smith, a visitor, sang
An open forum discussion of contents. He defined existing as Kennedy School of Missions, Hart- students, and the only expense a vocal solo as a special feature an article in the November issue five minutes after the whistle.
of The American Journal of Sothe alcoholic problem featured the to maintain one's self at a stand- ford Seminary Foundation; E. Fay connected with entering the con- of the meeting.
Intrieri gave the locals four
ciology.
meeting of the College Y. M. C. still. He closed with the follow- ampbell General Secretary of test will be the cost of the fife.
more points a few minutes later in
ma,
Mary Frances Gerringer gave
A. last Wednesday evening.
ing appeeal:
the Yale University Christian As- and a five cent charge for having an
.
Dan Sharpe followed with a talk the contest, when he bagged two
interesting account of the
H ff n Se
the pieture developed at the
Bib
"Are you going to exist and get
on
the theme, "This Terrifying long shots in quick succession.
About fifteen men were present,
as given in the curThe two squads on the floor durand all took part in the program. by, or are you going to seize those tary of the International Mission-luPhoto company. All pictures will' rent issue of Good Housekeeping Freedom," from the November is- returned to the student after
The program centered around two opportunities which lie before you ary Council's Committee on a be
magazine. Nancy Parham gave a sue of Harpers. He presented the ing the entire second half were
main subjects, the effects of alco- by "Living in a Great Big Way"? Christian Approach to the Jews; THE ZENITH has finished with review of a new book, The Un- alarmed viewpoint of some of the about evenly matched. The Panthers appeared in much better
Pittard made an appeal for a and E. M. Dodd, Head of the Med- them.
hol on the human body, and the
published Poems of Emily Dickin- present-day social trends.
ical
Department,
Presbyterian
the
past
in
order
to
better
unSnyder points out that pictures son, and read a. few of the most
The New Deal's foreign policy form and scored 17 points against
problem of liquor control since rewas presented and analyzed by 10 for the Blue Devils.
peal of the Eighteenth Amend- greater knowledge of literature of Board of Foreign Missions. Ac- made of favorite groups, campus popular poems from the work.
Coach Cameron used a total of
ment. President
Sulon Ferree, derstand the way things of today cording to information received at scenes, or novel poses will be
The humorous part of the pro- Harry Ershler. The speaker comthe
College,
some
of
these
people'
valuable
souvenirs
in
later
years,
were
acquired.
TTiis
idea
was
twelve
men during the contest,
Millard Isley, J. E. Garlington,
gram consisted of a group of "idio- pared the theories behind RooseSamuel Myers and Leo Pitard were presented through the medium of will speak from the platform,' whether they win one of the syncrasies" given by Frances velt's domestic policies with those with an entire new squad playing
the leaders of the various topics "How does a growing knowledge most of them will lead seminars, prizes offered or not. Subjects Muse, who gave many peculiar behind his relations with foreign at times in the second period.
of the literature of the past help and all of them will keep hours for the pictures to be entered in characteristics and individualities powers. He talked on the out- Among these reserves was "Ace"
discussed at the meeting.
free for personal conferences.
(Continued on page four)
one to appreciate living?"
standing acts and treaties put Parker, the Duke star on the footof people.
Holmes in his "How does an unover by the current administra- ball field during the past season.
Chevrolet Motor Company derstanding of contemporary littion in an effort to accomplish The ten making the trip for High
erature help one to enjoy life?"
definite
aims in the field of inter- Point saw action, with Martin,
Gives Movie Shorts Here stated that by having this knowlnational affairs. Ershler's speech Elder, Harris, Intrieri, Culler and
had its basis in "F. D. R.'s New Booth playing most of the time.
The Chevrolet Motor Company edge we may know the thoughts
and
feelings
of
our
times
and
that
Riley and Edwards were rePolitical
Issue," from the Novempresented a series of movie shorts
Saturday
night climaxed the
Wiggins
moved from the game in the last
ber issue of Review of Reviews.
M. Dixon
M. Jenkins
in the College auditorium Mcnday we could realize that the authors women's intra-mural volley ball McNeil
were real people as we.
Tanner
H. Bates
period for excessive fouling.
Troxler
Gerringer
morning during the student govA talk on "America the ConserThe lineups:
"Is Travel Worth the Time," by tournament, with the freshman Farlow
Watkins
Substitutions: Juniors— Parker, vative," given by Willis Kerr,
ernment period. The program
women taking the cup by a large Fritts
High Point
Briles,
expounded
the
theory
that
Marlette
G F Tp.
Fuller, Bell. Sophomores—Damer- wound up the program for the
was composed of several films of
margin, having defeated all com- Welborn
Martin, f _
one
who
has
traveled
a
great
deal
V.
Dixon
0
1
on,
Smith,
Hurley.
1
an educational nature, one showevening. Basing his talk on an ar- Elder, f
ers.
Hoffman
0
0
0
SATURDAY
ing the mechanism behind a huge cannot be said to be uneducated,
ticle in the November Readers Harris, f
The tournament has the distincprovided he has taken note of
Substitutions: Freshmen—Cul0
2
2
Freshmen women triumphed Digest, Kerr pointed out that the BHnklev'
electric sign, another the construction of having been played through lum, Muse, Baity and Parham.
what he has seen.
0
0
0
over
sophomores
to
win
the
tourntion of a modern automobile, and
United
States
is
at
heart
a
con-'
*'
Booth
Waggoner, in his '"What is the without arguments among players,
FRIDAY
0
1
1
ament, the volley ball cup, and servative nation, slow to move into ] Towery c
finally ending with a safety demquestioning of decision, or other
Value
of
a
Deep
Appreciation
of
Juniors
and
sophomores met to probably a trip to Chapel Hill1
0
t
onstration.
new
positions
except
in
times
ofjCuller
g
Music?" brought forth the idea unsportsmanlike beahvior. Mon- see sophomore team-work take the all to the tune of a 32-25 score.
3
3
3
emergency and eager to get back Intrieri, g
that an appreciation of music is day's and Tuesday's games were game with a score almost double Freshman strategy and passwork
3
1
7
on
tried
grounds
after
the
crisis
Kearns, g
Joan Crowder Is Elected necessary for one to gete the most reviewed in last week's issue of that of their opponents. The score had the hard-fighting sophomores has passed.
0
0
0
the HI-PO. The other games fol- at the half was 20-11, and the fiRogers, g
out
of
life
and
to
"live
in
a
great
0
0
0
baffled
throughout
the
game,
alClass Mascot by Juniors big way."
"History has proved that it is
low in this column:
nal score, 42-24. Jenkins, sopho- though they played a better-thannecessary
to send in a liberal adTHURSDAY
Totals ,
more, and Holt, junior star and average game. Hoffman, Watkins,
7
8 22
'1 In- Juniors elected little Miss
ministration about every sixteen Duke
The senior and freshmen women captain, were outstanding—with
G F Tp.
Lackey, and the "Jenkins gals" years in order to get needed gov- ] Huiskamp, f
Joan Crowder mascot of the class Dickens' Christmas Carol
clashed, the freshmen taking the perfect passwork and forceful
3
1
7
outstanding.
at a meeting Monday morning.
ernmental reforms," Kerr said, "it Riley, f
To Be Read By Miss Idol game with a score of 38-37. At serves taking toll for both sides. were
1
0
Sophomores
2
Freshmen
She will continue to act as mashas
also
seemed
desirable
to
reKunkle,
f
the end of the half, the score was This game brought the sophomore Smith
1
1 11
Lindley
cot until after the class graduates
Miss Vera Idol, head of the Col- 23-6 in favor of the frosh. The and freshmen women to a tie, each
turn the conservatives to power. Wood, f
1
Pirtle
0
2
in the spring of 1937.
Wiggins
lege English department, will read seniors rallied in the last minutes having won two games.
after a short time to consolidate Heniok, e
4
Cameron
0
8
Bates
Little Miss Crowder is the Dickens' Christmas Carol at the of play to add heavily to their
the
gains
made
and
to
keep
thai
Wright,
e
The line-up:
0
Elkins
2
2
Watkins
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Christmas program to be given by score, but were still completely Juniors
liberals from going off on a tan- Podger, g
Sophomores
2
1
Dameron
2
Marlette
Crowder, of 309 Steele Street, the local Christian Endeavor So- outclassed. Outstanding players: Hill
gent."
Parker, g
Cameron
2
0
Phillips
4
Cullum
High Point. She is a sister of ciety Sunday night, it has been an- Freshman—V. Jenkins, Seniors— Holt
Cheek, g
Phillips
1
1
M. Jenkins
3
V. Jenkins
Edith Crowder, president of the nounced by Mary Margaret Bates, V. Grant. The line-up follows:
Twenty-six Greek manuscripts Dean, g
H. Hunter
Lackey
1
L.
Hunter
0
2
Hoffman
senior class, and, of Mildred Crow- president of the organization. Seniors
of the New Testament are owned , Edwin ,ls.
Freshmen
Willcox
Hendrix
2
0
Substitutions:
4
Freshmen—Dixder, a former member of the class Everyone is invited to be pres- Willard
by the University of Chicago. It Hoffman, g
Lindley
Welch
0
Phibbs
0
0
0
on,
Parham;
sophomores—Lackey,
of "37.
ent at this meeting.
is the second largest collection in
Varner
V. Jenkins
Kilpatrick
L. Hunter
Hendrix, Phibbs, Tice.
the country.
Totals
22 6 50
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cliiHs to give an interpretation of the use of the word
"taught," which has been the
main bone of contention in
the entire controversy.
This is only one instance
of many which shows how
CONCERTED
much the schools are influMOVEMENT
enced by outside factors. Dr.
(From The Daily Tar Heel)
Theadore Irion, dean of the
school
of education at the
The extraordinary tense
University
of Missouri, says
situation which the world has
that
if
teachers
continue a
faced for the past six years
faltMM
fdirc
system,
permithas given rise to concerted
effort on the part of a rela- ting outside forces to control
tively small but active per- what is taught in schools,
centage of the youth of the education will continue to be
country to gain some insight the tool of selfish interests.
It is time that we were
into the problems which they
will soon be in a position to waking up to the fact that we
youthful rumblings find their have been teaching blind loyencounter.
The American alty in our schools instead of
counterport all over the rest trying to develop a critical atof the civilized (soi-disant) titude. A citizenship creed
world. The interesting fact which was drawn up by ;
to note is that where youth committee appointed by th<
movements have been spon- American Bar association
taneeous, they have been in- seems to express the general
stigated not by conservative view which we have been
elements, but by the radical trying to indoctrinate. It
and liberal wings.
reads: "I believe we AmeriIt is perhaps expecting too cans have the best governmuch to have the status quo- ment that ever has been creers take an ACTIVE interest ated—the freest and the most
in their political and econo- just for all people. The schools
mic setup; but it is not in- of America should no more
compatible for intelligent consider graduating a stuconservatives to study and dent who lacks faith in our
take steps to remedy a deplor- government than a school of
theology should graduate a
able situation.
Any action that the conser- minister who lacks faith in
vatives have taken arose God."
We have been preaching
from some radical impulse or
this
doctrine without presentactivity. The American Libing
adequate
facts about otherty Leaegue defends the
er
systems
as
well as our
Constitution and fights "unAmerican" activities. That own. If we only "hand on" in
ing conservative group. The classes what has been "handorganization is the outstand- ed down" to us, without stimgroup which functioned on ulating the habit of critical
the campus under that name thinking, our educational syslast year is no more. Their tem is doomed to narrowness
main activity was to bring and bigotry.
Davy Clark here.

that the convention date will
find a delegation from High
Point College in Indianapolis
eager to sit at the feet of
the distinguished teachers
who will be gathered there.

AROUND WASHINGTON
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

WASHINGTON, D. C—One of
Harry Hopkins' brightest young
men is 27-year-old Dallas Dort,
heead of the Works Progress Administration's newly enlarged Division of Investigation. Dort, as
division head, is charged with
investigating all complaints made
of misuse of any part of the $4,800,000 work relief fund. In the
entire works set-up there is probably no more involved and complex job. The boss of the new
"W" men, however, is enthusiastic
about the work.
"It's darned interesting," he
says. "There's something popping
up every minute."
The things that "pop up" range
from complaints of selling of jobs
by officials to relief to direct misappropriation of funds or misuse
of WPA equipment. Every complaint is investigated at first hand
by a "W" man sent out from some
one of the division's 15 regional
offices.
If the division thinks
they have sufficient evidence to
convict the evidence is turned over
to the Department of Justice, or
sometimes to local authorities for
prosecution.
In order to be considered eligible for appointment as a "W"
man an applicant must be either
a lawyer, a trained accountant or
an engineer. If you're a double
or triple threat man, that is, if
you have either two, or all three
kinds of training, so much the better. Former Secret Service men,
or former G-men, with the aforementioned requisites, are especially eligible. The present staff has
a large number of former Secret
Service men and former special
agents of the Department of Justice on it. All in all, more than
50 additional investigators have
been hired by Dort in the past
two months.
Dort, himself, is by training a
lawyer. After taking his A. B.
at Princeton in 1930, he entered
Michigan to study law. In 1933
he left Michigan, with an LL. B.
degree. At Princeton he was a
member of Key and Seal. At Michigan he was affiliated with Phi
Delta, a legal fraternity.
For a short time he was in
business in California, managing
a hotel. In the fall of 1933 he
came to Washington and was hired
by the FERA to help the Compensation section work out plans to
make restitution to FERA work-

ers injured while employed on
work relief projects.
From that post he was transferred to the job of keeping tabs
on the administrative end of various statistical projects launched
under the CWA program. This
was no small responsibility, since
under the CWA statistical projects, formed an important part of
the white collar section of the jobgiving program.
About a year ago Dort began
running the FERA'S Division of
Investigation. At that time many
of the component parts of the
FERA had their own individual
investigators, aside from their regular field men who checked on the
progress of the program. With
the launching of the WPA these
units were coordinated into the
present division, headed by Dort.
At 27, with a $4,000 yearly salary, and the status of a WPA division chief (which incidentally
would call for a much larged salary in almost any other New
Deal agency) Dallas Dort is just
beginning to go places. His youth,
coupled with a faint suggestion of
shyness, gives him an appealing
and extremely likeable personality.
Thaf, comparative oldster, Dr.
Tugwell, if he ever met Dort,
might well be imagined as saying,
"Yes, sir, I was as young as that
once."
* * *

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
In better circles it is known as
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
being a sychophant, although
W. W. Weisner
Editor
upon many college campi, the
Dorothy Bell
Managing Editor
phrase "apple polishing" neatly
M. A. Hartman
Sports Editor
covers the same ground.
We think we have discovered
Reporters
the ultimate in refined apple polishing.
David Cooper, Inza Hill. Julia Coe, M. M. Bates, Evelyn Turner,
In one of our state universities,
Nancy Parham, Perry Peterson. Helen Bates, Virginia Curry
which the Rockefeller foundation
would, no doubt, list among the
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
10 best, a young man labored long
and hard upon a thesis for his
Allen Austin
Business Manager
M. A. One of these things: "The
W. C. Barnhouse
Advertising Manager
Influence of Sixteenth Century
S. W. Myers
Circulation Manager
Philosophy Upon So-and So." The
examining committee turned
Business Staff
down the poor boy because one
John Apple
Hoyt Wood
S. B. Dawson
member violently dissented with
the majority report. Feeling certain he had covered the ground
Advertising and Subscription Rates on Request.
very well, the cagey boy made
quiet inquiries as to the dissentSole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives
er's reasons. He found:
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
That the professor had objec11 West 42nd Street
ted to the paper because, in the
New York City
bibliography, the writer had not
Wrigley Building
Boston,
included mention of a five-page
Chicago, 111.
Mass.
paper on the subject written by
the professor some 20 years ago.
The boy rewrote the thesis,
Entered as second class matter January 28, 1927, at the Post Office, at
cited and quoted from the paper,
High Point, North Carolina, under the act of March 3, 1879.
and passed the examination nicely,
Random note . . . Somewhere
thank you.
in this fair land of ours is a
* * •
1935 Member
1936
young G-man, possibly hot on the
Physical culture item:
fAssocided GoUe6tcrfe Press
trail of a public enemy, while unThirteen of 14 house mothers
Distributor of
beknownst to him another young
in sororities at the University of
man, employed by the Government
Michigan have gone on record to
here, is considering having a secthe effect that their pretty charges
ond G-man put on the trail of the
are not a bit exhausted on Satfirst one. For it seems that the
While THE HI-PO always welcomes communications,
urday mornings, after Friday
G-man, suddenly ordered away to
it in no way necessarily subscribes to the doctrines expressed
night's festivities.
parts unknown, forgot to return
therein.
This is probably important
to the aforesaid young man, his
since the august Michigan Daily
former roommate, seven dollars he
tells about it on page one. We
borrowed from him. Moreover, he
Wednesday, December 4, 1935
feel sure if everyone will just
also borrowed the roommate's vathink hard a moment we will dislise. The roommate says the GSCHOOL SPIRIT
more social events, and the
cover the significance of the story.
man did not behave with criminal
On the other hand it may be that
continuation of activity by
AT HIGH POINT
intent, but merely in keeping with
the editors of the Michigan Daily
the habits he observed in him
We recommend patience to campus organizations will all
like the editor of this column, just
when
they roomed together in colthose who decry the sup- make their contributions to
But such things as anti- College Editors
had a hole to fill in the day's copy.
lege.
He says J. Edgar Hoover
* • »
posed lack of spirit and ac- the winter program. Be pre- war movements, even though
ought either to recall the culprit,
tivity at High Point College. pared for a boom in school they have the endorsement of
An obliging correspondent tells
or send somebody out to bring
of a young student at a state uniThe best part of the school Spirit at High Point College. conservative organizations,
him in.
.vergity hi tli^n*p South who had
-Ad-vteeni
tow—Mi
"Karpis can wait," he said, in
SW flu' uu\\[ ill' iliiiiulatiun
9
a merry tho^uktng a "B" aveffect.
"I want my suitcase back,
Usually
Wind
Up
As
Au
by left wing groups. Consernot be denied that the ab- STUDENT VOLUNTEER
erage. His family was voting
and my seven dollars!"
tocrats
on
Papers.
vative youth seldom stands on
sence of football from the CONVENTION
right, says the correspondent.
Then he transferred to a private
Intense interest has sud- its own feet: its position is
fall sports program leaves a
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
college
and his marks went steaddefined
in
the
glowing,
slopdenly
been
aroused
in
the
gap that is impossible to fill
NEW YORK—American college ily down until, in an effort to repy,
sentimental
terms
of
the
proposal
to
send
a
delegation
adequately with any other aceditors want no control by faculty
coup, he plagiarized another's
members, no matter how far it
tivity. Although the High from High Point College to older generation.
work and was expelled.
M. Jenkins, sophomore, has disThe fact that solutions to may be from actual censorship. In this little problem, you must Committee of Captains and played throughout the tournaPoint soccer teams have the quadrennial convention of
Managers
Draw
Up
Honor
achieved a record of success the Student Volunteer Move- grave problems must be That was the opinion vigorously understand, the student's ability is
Combination From Stars ment good passwork and ability
expressed at a conference of more
that is probably unequaled by ment at Indianapolis during found makes it necessary than 50 editors held recently in the constant, and the academic
In Women's Volley Ball at the net.
any school in the South, a the Christmas holidays. Lit- that youth movements be New York under the auspices of standards are the variables.
Tournament; Frosh Cop V. Jenkins, freshman, has a
Now
to
complete
the
problem,
strong serve and can receive the
Conservatives as the National Student Federation
great majority of the stu- tle was heard about the mat- formed.
Most Positions.
you
have
to
name
the
state
unihardest passes.
dents here still listen to the ter until the visit to the cam- well as radicals must partici- of America.
versity involved.
Holt, junior captain, is the
With the culmination of the inexploits of the shin-bunters pus of Miss Stewart last Sat- pate if any action is to be ef- "Faculty advisers," said one edibackbone
of her team, and espetra-mural voley ball tilt, it seems
with unstifled yawns, and ap- urday and the appointment fective. Toward the end of tor, "usually wind up being auto- Peace notees:
cially
capable
at playing at the
fitting to check up and give honor
parently they will continue of a committee to look into joining the two factions, the crats instead of advisers," and At the University of Kansas, where it is due. A student com- net.
subsequent discussion brought while a peace demonstration was
Phillips and Hendrix, sophoto do so. Taken upon a state the matter Monday morning. American Student Union is the
out a smouldering resentment in progress, scoffers constructed mittee has selected an all-star volmore
combination, were noted for
wide scale, soccer is distinct- Now the convention has en- in the process of formation. against existing forms of faculty
oy ball team from the women of
ly a minor sport, and efforts tered into the class of select The services that an organi- control and a wide demand for a snow man, hung a placard about the various classes. The list of fine passes and whole-hearted coits neck which said "Down With choices follows:
operation.
to develop a major interest subjects for discussion by zation of this type can per- more freedom of the under-gradu- Pacifism."
Marlette and Watkins dupliR. Hendrix, E. Hoffman, Holt,
in the game at High Point College students; several have form both for the individual ate press in many directions.
In New York school children
cated this combination for the
are handicapped by outside offered to defer part of their and American societey is un- Other sore points were the mat- paraded down the streets bearing If. Jenkins, V. Jenkins, Mar- freshmen.
lette, Phillips, Watkins.
Hoffman, '39, has a powerful
emphasis on football.
own expenses to the meeting, limited. It must be successful. ter of remuneration of editorial a clay replica of a scaly dinosaur.
and business staffs and varying
Honorable Mention: Cameron, serve, and tricky pass ability.
Placards said, "All Armor Plate,
Soon, however, we enter and the student council has
methods of choosing workers for No Brains." '"This Animal Be- Gerringer, Lackey, L. Hunter,
The Ail-Star Team is the prointo a season devoted to bas- voted to pay as many as four ACADEMIC
tcp staff positions.
lieved in Preparedness, He is Wiggins.
duct
of persistent and diligent
ketball, a sport in which registration fees out of its FREEDOM
The editors were told they Now Extinct."
This selection was made by a work. High Point women should
(From the Florida Flambeau)
High Point College com- activities fund.
ought to be increasingly aware of
committee composed of the cap- take this team as a symbol of the
on American politics and
IS EDUCATION JUST A their opportunities for moulding comment
petes with other schools on a
tains and managers of the class : recent progress in physical educaThe Student Volunteer
economics."
intelligent opinion along social, poteams,
and approved by Miss tion for women—and as concrete
"HAND-OUT"?
more or less equal basis, and Movement is the leading inFreedom
of
speech
and
the
press
litical and economic lines.
Brame, director of physical edu- evidence of the spirit of good
receives due credit from the ternational organization of
The case for academic freein colleges must be carefully cation for women.
sportsmanship.
daily newspapers. For the students covering all denom- dom again was brought to the The so-called "Vassar point sys- guarded, he asserted, because "unitem" for remuneration of business versity administrations today are
past several years basketball inations; in fact it is the only fore by John W. Studebaker, staff members, which calls for dishas had enthusiastic support organization in its field. Nor United States Commissioer tribution of a certain number of more apt to suppress freedom of
press than formerly."
on the campus, and school is the Student Volunteer of Education, in an address points for each advertisement sold, theJames
A. Wechsler, editor last
spirit has reached a fever Movement exclusively devoted before a session of the Mis- and division of the profits at the year of The Columbia Spectator,
pitch at crucial games. And to religion. Social, political, souri State Teachers' associa- end of the year in proportion to told the editors that attacks by
points amassed received general certain newspapers and patriotic
with prospects bright for the and economic problems, which tion recently.
approval.
best season yet, it is likely should be of interest to youth,
"It should be the primary Central and outspoken disap- societies on communism in the colthat basketball will arouse come in for discussion at its concern of our professional proval was registered with the leges was the "first indication of
approaching fascism."
more interest than ever.
organizations," common methods of appointing "The attack by so-called college
meetings. Philosophers and educational
Nor is the arrival of the medical missionaries appear he said, "to safeguard our students to fill ranking staff po- patriotic societies on liberal stubasketball season to be the on its programs along with educational system from the sitions. Not the student body at dents at peace meetings is also
straight-jacketing influence large, nor the English department, similar to the activities in Nazi
only factor in the revival of leading church men.
nor the dean should have the right
spirit which we predict will
High Point College was of alien doctrines of suppres- to name editors and business man- Germany," he asserted.
come here. Drama fans will not represented at the last sion and censorship."
agers, the delegate editors mainAveraging a full point higher in
have their first opportunity to meeting, but the students who
The situation in most of tained, holding that they should their grades than their non-worksee campus talent on the attended from here eight our schools is, indeed, de- be elected by either the staff or ing fellows are students receiving
stage when the College Thea- years ago reported it to be plorable. Only this week the the outgoing board of control.
NYA assistance.
tre presents "Three-Cornered one of the greatest experi- recent "communism row" at Francis G. Smith, Jr., editor last
Moon" Friday night. De- ences of their college careers. our capital city in Washing- year of The Daily Princetonian
and president of the Association
bating, another activity that Since the convention takes ton reached its climax when of
College Editors, urged the del- For Quality Shoe Repairs
has enjoyed particular suc- place but once in four years, comptroller-general J. R. Mc- egates to pay more attention to
Call
cess and attracted consider- each student has only one Carl ruled that teachers who what liberals and; radicals on their
able attention throughout chance to attend this out- receive government pay campuses say, than to the conserthe history of the College, will standing meeting. To the stu- checks first must sign state- vatives.
get under way soon, giving dents who are in schoql this ments avowing that they "Coincident with a healthy
PHONE 4313
forensic followers a chance to year, it is now or never.
have not "taught or advocat- change in the undergraduate outCollege Representatives
hear their favorite orators We believe that the current ed communism." The incon- look in the last few years," he
VIRGINIA GRANT
said, "certain college newspapers
in action.
enthusiasm for the conven- gruous thing about the whole have exerted a vital force on camHOYT WOOD
Further lyceum programs, tion is a healthy sign, and matter is that the office de- pus opinion through intelligent
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Against Faculty
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ALL-STAR PLAYERS SELECTED
AT CLOSE OF CO-ED TOURNEY

FAST SERVICE
IS TODAY'S DEMAND
WE GIVE IT

"Nothing But Service To Sell"

Brown Shoe Shop

HIGH POINT,
THOMASVILLE &
DENTON RAILROAD
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Booters Meet Triangles In Important
c^KTFROM Basketeers Trounce Unique Furniture
In Opening Pre-Season Battle, 36-20
Game This Afternoon; Title At Stake, WINSTON CLUB
.

Locals Close Season With
League Contest Against
Catawba Here Tomorrow
Afternoon.

North State Conference Athletic
Association Meets Here Saturday

Kernersville Tied by Local
Y Squad to Give Pointers
Narrow Lead.

'

———

^—

n

Culler Named Captain Panther Pack;
Finishes College Career This Year

Harris and Culler Lead Offensive Attack; Twin City
Club Held to Four Field
Goals.

Broadus Culler, versatile three- CAGE TEAM TO
Taking a 4-1 victory over the letter Panther athlete who will —Q Al/fT KIADTU
Although showing a lack of
Winston-Salem club, while Ker- finish a colorful record here with I tvAVfciL. INvIK I I~l practice customary to pre-season
The High Point Purple Panther
nersville, the other claimant to the this year's campaign, has been
soccer squad, now the nominal
games, the Purple Panther baskeRunners-up in the last year's teers opened their 1935-36 season
head of the Central Carolina
Showing characteristic speed league lead was held to a tie by named captain of the Purple Panther basketeers for the 1935-36 Little Six conference race and
league as a result of the KernersThe annual winter gathering of and power, the High Point Pur- the High Point Triangles, the
Saturday night with a 36-20 vicville-High Point Y draw Saturday, the North State Conference Ath- ple Kittens, led by Hester and Jar- High Point College soccer eleven season, it was announced Monday with wins over Davidson and Wake tory over the Unique Furniture
Forest, Big Five teams, during Club, of Winston-Salem, in a pretakes the field today in an all-im- letic Association will be held here rett, freshman forwards, rang up forged into league leadership by afternoon by Coach C. V. Yow.
The new captain came here in the past year, the High Point
portant battle against the Ker- at the College on Saturday, De- their fifth win of the season as a narrow margin in the Central
season contest, on the Twin City
nersville nemesis, High Point Y, cember 14, it was announced by they completely outplayed a per- Carolina Soccer Association Sat- the fall of '32 from the High Purple Panther basketball squad, "Y" court.
Point High School, where he with hopes for an even better seaon the High School grounds be- David E. Faust, of Catawba Col- sistent Eli Whitney High School urday afternoon.
Taking the lead in the early
fore meeting Catawba College in lege, secretary-treasurer.
quintet on the Eli Whitney court
High Point College and Kerners- made the All-State high school son this year, Saturday night minutes of the contest, the Yowteam his last year on that five. takes on the powerful Chatham
a second battle tomorrow aftermen had the situation well in hand
Preceding the conference gath- to win 33 to 22 last Friday night. ville went into this round of play He became one of the main cogs
Blanketeers in a game which will throughout the remainder of the
noon.
Taking: the lead from the start, in the circuit tied for first place.
ering, B. W. Hackney, Jr., secrein Yow's machine his first year, serve as the prelude to a heavy
battle. Even then the victory was
Kernersville, first beating the tary of the Basketball Officials the yearling team showed improve- Last Saturday the Panthers eked and has made a great record durfive day holiday schedule.
none too impressive, and the
local shin-buster team earlier in association, will meet with the ment even over the playing of out a close 3-2 victory over the ing his three years on the team.
The Chatham Blanketeers are squad showed clearly the need of
the season, held the league lead- basketball coaches at 1:30 o'clock the five day Cleveland county Kernersville bunch to gain a tie Coaches have picked him on the
reputed to have one of the best more practice before tackling a
ership up until two weeks ago to assign the officials for the con- competition as the two freshman with them for the lead. Both clubs conference team every year, gensemi-pro
basketball quints in the tougher foe.
forwards clicked in almost post- had lost only one scheduled game,
when in a second battle the High ference basketball games.
erally by a unanimous vote.
state
and
when the local squad
the
loss
being
inflicted
in
each
season form, taking passes from
Practically the
Point men completely revenged
At 3 o'clock the conference will
His first year here, Culler, takes the floor against them Satcase
by
the
other
team.
Should
the
alert
guards
to
keep
the
High
same line - up
themselves in a 3-2 win, putting convene to work out the 1936 basesometimes called "Little Wonder" urday night the Yowmen will have
that the Panboth teams in a tie for the head ball schedule and also to rule upon Point team well ahead during most the collegians finish the season averaged over eighteen points per
to show more speed and power on
undefeated, they will claim the tithers
boasted
position. But Saturday, the Ker- the eligibility of an Elon College of the game.
game for 21 games, a record both the defensive and offensive
tle
by
a
narrow
margin.
Howlast
year
took
nersville bunch, still recuperating football player. Elon has won
The game showed some fine dewhich will compare favorably with sides of their basketball machinthe
floor
from the Panther game, came to the North State Conference foot- fensive work as well as stellar of- ever, on their schedule remains that of any collegiate basketeer.
ery than they have shown so far
against the
High Point only to lose by one ball title, but Catawba College fensive playing on the parts of the local "Y", who upset Kerners- Even though he did not average
in the pre-season games, in order
Twin
City
point the league leadership as has protested the, eligibility of one both the local team and the Eli villee yesterday and is always a as many points during the followto come out on the big end of
squad.
Martin,
the local Y valiantly played them player. Upon this ruling will Whitney quint. The first quarter tough foe.
ing two years' play, he developed the score.
and
Ha r r i s,
The game yesterday, which was a lot in floor play, passing securto an humble tie.
probably depend the champion- saw two pretty evenly matched
Furthering the pre-season scheboth
s o p h oplayed
on
the
Winston
grounds,
teams
take
the
floor,
the
Kittens
Today's game is looked to with ship.
ing rebounds, and crashing for the dule, the Panther team checks out
was
the
first
encounter
between
mores
who
saw
taking
an
impressive
lead
only
afapprehension as Coach Culler's
ball.
The conference will also make
from the campus Tuesday mornservice on the
team comes up against one of the plans at that time to hold its ter fifteen minutes of play. Be- the two clubs this year. The first
Besides ranking as one of the ing, the 17th, to travel to Ashhardest playing elevens, in the first annual basketball tournament ginning with the second quarter contest, which was scheduled at best players ever to don the uni- land, Va., where it is hoped they V/ARRIS -COXWAKP squad last year,
league and although the High in High Point the last week in the five boys began a passing at- High Point, was forfeited to the form of the Panther cagers, Cul- will be able to take on Randolph- were at the forward posts, while
Culler, a veteran of three year's
tack which was almost unstopable, locals. The Pointers experienced ler is an outstanding soccer and
Point College boys have triumph- February.
Macon that night; the next day,
little
trouble,
however,
in
downeach
member
getting
a
chance
at
ed over the Y team in a previous
baseball player. He is serving as the 18th, their travels will be ex- experience, was shifted to guard
The basketball tournament is an the basket—as a result the indi- ing them in their first meeting.
game, it is expected to be one of
coach of the varsity soccer eleven tended to Baltimore, Md., where with Intrieri, another sophomore.
experiment. If it succeeds here, vidual scoring was practically the
Coach Culler put the Pointers for the third year, and has made they meet the University of Balti- , Booth, junior, appeared at center.
the closest games of the year.
it will probably continue in this same with Hester, showing a litin the lead three minutes after quite a record as mentor. Recog- more in the second tilt; Western Although getting off to a slow
After the impressive win last
city. If it is a financial failure, tle more speed and flash, ekeing
, ■ „ „
...
. start, this combination clicked well
the opening whistle when he made nised as one of the outstanding .,
week over the growling Wildcat
Maryland College will provide the | " '
.
"J . "
.
it will likely be shifted to another out a five point lead over his
_ IAU
* nM.
>
■ ,
.'at times, showing a passing and
a beautiful kick through the soccer players in the state him- competition
eleven, the Panthers have been
for Thursday night at i ,
' , ,
. ..
.
.. of
community or be discontinued.
attack similar to that
teammates to earn the position of enemy goal.
Martin missed a self, he takes care of the center Westminister, Md. For Friday 'shooting
holding comparatively few pracj
high scorer.
hard try at the goal a moment position in addition to coaching. and Saturday games are still pend- employed last year in subduing
tices as many of the boys have
When physical education was
The Eli Whitney team made a later. However, he made the secbeen concentrating on basketball
After a fair season his first ing, although plans are being ■ two Big Five opponents and cappractice, yet the team as a whole made non-compulsory at the Uni- valiant attempt in the fourth ond goal shortly after the opening year on the baseball field, Culler made to play Richmond in a sec- turing second place in the North
State conference race close behind
seems to be in pretty good shape versity of California, enrollment quarter to overcome the Purple of the second quarter. Intrieri
Continued on page 4)
ond game on thfi^ teturn.trip.„.
Elon.
~
in the department jumped 1,800. Kittens lead as I.oy, Whitney for- stopped a terrific drive at the Pan(Continued on page 4)
This offense attack, which came
ward, rang up several tallies, but their goal in this quarter. Culler
about the middle of the first half,
the tight defensive work which fingers for the third count at the
was led by Harris and Culler.
has been a part of the High Point drove one through the goalie's
Both men played a good floor
winning machinery, again began! close of the half. The score then
game and made good on the passes
timing to completely close up the was:
High Point, 3; WinstonBy Alton Hartman
given
by teammates. Harris sank
enemies'
scoring
chances.
Salem,
0.
"ONLY THE BEST"
r++++++++++++-++++++++++++4 *000+0+++0+++*+
(Continued on page 4)
The lineup:
Players on both teams made freAlthough by no means in-1 stopped the other league
High Point
TP quent fouls in the beginning of
Cecil's South Main
Cecil's Cut Rate
7
tended
for a friendly act, the leader. Playing tiro games
Jarrett, F
the third quarter.
Drug Store
Drug Store
Hester,
P
12
Heels made the lone tally for the local local Y soccer eleven did to finish their schedule
121 N. Main St. — Phone 3369 308 S. Main St. — Phone 4634
0 losers in this quarter, although the Panther kickers a good
Setzer, C
this week will put an added
Cecil's West End
Cecil's Drug Store
6 Brinkley tried hard to prevent
S. J. Welborn, G
turn
last
Saturday
when
strain
on the shin-busters
Drug Store
No. 4
0 the score. Harris, flashy Panther
Trogden, G
they tied the Kernersville in their fight for the
1550 English St. — Phone 2376 329 Mangum Ave. — Phone 2958
Substitutes: E. Welborne, (6); lineman, retaliated with a territeam in a league contest. Ac- crown.
Gallimore, (6); Hauser, (2).
"Green" Team Takes Confic drive to bring the score to 4-1
test From "Purple" Volwhich still stod at the end of the cording to the point system
New Jersey is one of the few game.
used in the Central Carolina
leyers in Unique Game.
Next year we would like
states in the union which has
Association,
a
win
counts
as
Elder, Sherrill and Smith feato see a soccer conference
Immediately folowing the playneither a medical nor a dental tured on defense for the locals, two points, a tie as one point,
formed by the colleges in this off of the women's volley ball tourschool.
while Culler, Harris and Martin and a loss as none. High
state. The subject was nament Saturday night, the Purwere outstanding on offense.
Point College and Kerners- brought up and discussed at ple and Green teams, mixed agThe line-ups:
ville had the same number of the Inter-Collegiate Athletic gregation of volleyers, made their
High Point
Pos.
Winston
DR. NAT WALKER
points, each having won six conference in Greensboro last initial appearance on the court.
Intrieri
_.G
_
Snyder
This is the first time that the men
Elder
RF
Rothrock of their seven games played fall, but no definite action
EYES EXAMINED
and women have participated toHarris
-LF
Cox in the league. But in their was taken. It is now an ap- gether in sports.
3rigg
_ RH __ T. Besson eighth game last Saturday, proved sport at four state
GLASSES FITTED
During the first few minutes of
Sherrill
CH
... R. Nail the Panthers gained 2 points
schools,
Duke
University,
Dathe game the men were a bit
Grubbs
Smith
. LH
HIGH POINT, N. C.
while their rivals for the lead vidson College, High Point ! backward, probably because of the
OL
Heels
Ellington
THOMASVILLE, N. C.
nterest has' unusual Partners and opponents
It.
Martin
Shouse only secured 1 point with and Catawba.
had. As the game progressed
their
tie.
A
narrow
margin,
Hendrix
been shown in the sport at , they
Culler
C
(Over Hart's)
good teamwork was shown, men
Peeler
Shutt but enough to win the title if Lenoir Rhyne, and Guilford,! aml women passing the ball and
. IR
Giles
__ IL
T. Nail they can hold it the rest of and these schools may be rep- smashing it over with fine co-opH g h Point, the season.
Substitutions
resented by a team within thejeration. Loud and enthusiastic apWagner, Brinkley, Peterson, Apnext season. The competi-' P'ause from both student and facpie.
High Point Y and Cataw- tion would be keen, and the';ult>' sPect«tors indicated full ap. .
, _ .
,.
i, i_ ! probation for mixed games,
ba remain as the only bar- state
championship would be i' Botn
., . _
.
. , .„
Dime novels got their start to. ,.
,
.
showed real skill,
riers to the league title for officially determined. High | especiallyteams
in the last minutes of
ward popularity as Sunday school
M
literature, according to Frank K. the Panthers. The hardest Point and Duke appear as j the unusual contest, but the Green
WELL
Well kept promises
Walter, University of Minnesota game will no doubt be the strongest teams in the team triumphed, the final score
KEPT
2SS
are as important in the
librarian.
against the Triangles this state this year, although Da- standing at 38-26 in their favor.
PROMISES
Printing business, as
afternoon. In the past the vidson has given each a The line-up:
well kept food in a re(Jreen
Collegians have always tough battle, having tied the Purple
frigerator.
M. Jenkins
A. Watkins
ican in their series, but the Panthers in their first en- M. Smith
HIGH POINT
V. Jenkins
They are even more
margin
of victory wan gen- counter. The Blue Devils and R. Hendrix
STEAM
LAUNDRY
E. Hoffman
so, because while food
erally rather slim. The Panthers broke even in their E. Phibbs
O. Marlette
can be replaced, lost
J.
Garlington
Triangles
are
a
tough
lot
A. Hartman
DRY CLEANING
series of two games, each
confidence of a customL.
Pittard
R.
Rankin
to
handle,
and
proved
their
er can hardly ever be.
winning on their
home
and
C. Smith
strength last
Saturday. ground. Another should S. Ferree
Hence we are mighty
J. Glasgow
Valentine
LAUNDRY
And they ivill not let up have been arranged between Substitutions: L. Purple—Pirtle,
careful to deliver your
Printing when promised, barring accidents beyond our control. We go on
today, but will go into the the two squads, with the win- Hunter, Gerringer; Green—Bates,
Phone 3325
the theory that a disappointed customer is usually a lost customer, and if
contest determined to trip
Cullum and Wiggins.
(Continued on page 4)

Plans for Basketball Season FRESHMEN WIN
to be Completed in MeetFIFTH BATTLE
ing.

SPORTSCRIPTS

Cecil's Drug Stores, Inc,

Two Mixed Teams
Clash In Volley
Ball Engagement

Evening in Paris Sets $1.65 to $10.00
Williams Shaving Sets
89c
Marvelous Sets
$1.25 to $4,50
Cara Nome Perfume Sets $2.20 - $15
Marvelous Dusting Powder
55c
Houbigants Dusting Powder .... 98c
Stag Shaving Sets
$1.35
Toilet Sets
$7.50 to $25.00

#

Promises

iff

irr

a

i t

♦♦♦

ICE

we know "that we cannot get your job out on the day you want it, we tell
you so frankly, rather than disappoint you.
But of course, with our equipment and organization, we seldom have to
tell a customer that. DOING GOOD PRINTING PROMPTLY has built up
our present business, and the same principles will keep it going.

THE CREATIVE PRINT SHOP
QUALITY PRINTERS
♦♦♦

106 College Street

Phone 2645

i7

the Panthers just as they

1

t

?

t
V

BUY YOUR SHOES AND SAVE ^
AT THE

Sample Shoe Store
123 North Main Street

HYMAN'S JEWELRY CO.

Next to Cecil's Drug Store

BARGAINS AT ALL TIMES

LET US HELP YOU
Solve Your Christmas Problems by Purchasing a Jewelry Gift—the Gift That Is Euduring as Well as Endearing.
Corner North Main and Washington Streets

f
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BASKEETERS TROUNCE ZENITH PLANS CONTEST
UNIQUE TEAM 36-20 HERE FOR PICTURES

CAMPUS SOCIETY
By Evelyn Turner

(Continued from page 1)
five field goals and two fouls for
twelve points to lead the team,
while Culler secured seven points
on two field goals and three fouls.
The Pointers also put up a good
defensive battle in the first period, allowing the opposing team
only one field goal, a toss by Hayworth. The Unique club only
made four of their thirteen free
tosses good in this half, to wind
up with only six points at whistle,
while the Panthers had accounted
for 19.
An entirely new squad replaced
the suiting men for High Point
at the beginning of the second
half. Rogers slipped in a crip
shortly, and Elder followed a little later with a long shot. Cooper,
a High Point boy, secured the second field goal for the Furniture
five ten minutes after the start of
the period. Diamont played a
good game for the Panthers during his stay in the contest, scoring
four points on action shots.
With only five minutes to go,
the original line-up went back in
the contest and ran the count from
27 to 36. Harris, Booth and Intrieri scored in this interval.
Johnson, lanky Unique center, got
a goal just a few seconds before
the final whistle.
The Twin City team secured only
four field goals in the entire game.
However, they were fouled frequently and got 23 free tosses,
while the Pointers only had 13 free
trials at the basket.
Martin
fouled out in the last minute,
while several men had many fouls.
Cheek, who saw action on the Elon
squad last year against the Yowmen, was removed jn the first
half because of excessive fouling.
The line-up:
High Point
G. F.Tp.
Martin, f.
Diamont, f.
Harris, f
Humphreys, f
_
Booth, c.
Brinkley, c. _
Culler, g
Rogers, g. .
Intrieri, g
Elder, g.
Kearns, g
Watkins, g

(Continued from page 1)
the contest are unlimited so long
as they are confined to campus
material.
The last of the group pictures
for the 1936 Annual were made
yesterday morning during the second period. Various pictures have
been made at intervals for the
past several weeks whenever a
convenient time could be scheduled. A number of the group pictures and all of the junior and
senior individual pictures have
been sent to the engravers.
THE ZENITH is now carrying
on an advertising campaign which
will continue for some time after
the Christmas holidays.

Miss Christine Carroll spent
Sunday at her home in WinstonSalem where she visited her mother, Mrs. C. F. Carroll.
• • •
Miss Lorene Koontz spent Sunday in Winston-Salem where she
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Koontz. She returned to
the campus Monday morning.
• • •
Miss Ercelle Ivey spent Sunday
in Graham with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Ivey.
• • *
Misses Helen Dameron, Sarah
Harris, Marjorie Elkins, Kitty Bivins, Lillian Varner, Pattie Roane
Hendrick, and Ann Ross spent
Sunday afternoon in Greensboro.
• • •
Miss Nina Graham Crawford
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Crawford, in Graham Sunday.
• • •
Miss Laura Jane Holt spent
Sunday in Graham with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Holt.
• « *
Miss Dot Perry spent the weekend with her sister, Mrs. James
Ellington, in High Point.
• • »
Mrs. Elizabeth V. Fogleman
visited her daughter, Margaret,
here Sunday afternoon.
• • »
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Bates, of
Winston-Salem, v i s it e d their
daughters, Helen and Margaret,
here Sunday.
• • *
Miss Dot Bell visited Miss Vera
York at her home in High Point
Saturday night and Sunday.

Miss Lib Phillips had as her
guests on Sunday afternoon her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Phillips, of Asheboro.
• • »
Miss Kathleen Heptinstall, Miss
Allies Louise Willcox, Miss Mary
E. Young,, Paul Owen, and Hoyt
Wood spent Sunday in Denton
her guest on Sunday afternoon
her mother, Mrs. Z. Ross, of Sid.
• * •
Miss Jackque Cameron had as
where they visited Mr. Wood's
parents.
• • •
Miss Katheryn Sexton and Miss
Cerelda Lackey spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. C. R. Reed, of
Greensboro.
• • »
Miss Gladys Liner, of Hillsboro,
spent Sunday with Miss Virginia
Grant at the College.
• • »
Mrs. S. H. Sexton, of Denton,
visited her daughter, Katherine,
here Sunday afternoon.
» » *
Miss Margaret Stout, of Greensboro, a former student at the College, spent Sunday afternoon on
the campus.
• » •
Miss Ruth Curry and Charles
Allen, both of Charlotte, spent
Sunday afternoon with Miss Virginia Curry.
• • *
Miss Margaret Fogleman had
as her week-end guest her sister,
Rebecca, of Greensboro.
» » *
Miss Evelyn Turner and Miss
Lib Cullum spent Sunday afternoon with Miss Dorothy Davis, of
High Point.

Olympic Boycott
Asked By Prexys

land Angell, of Yale, who charges
that in these schools it is the
crowd—the winners—the receipts
—that count above everything else
connected with the game.
Columbia University scientists
have devised a test to measure the
Should college football, with its
effect of propaganda on the insub-rosa subsidization of players,
dividual.
lose out in the competition for
popularity with the professional
teams, and follow college baseball
into obscurity, there are three possible solutions for schools that reTotals .
_ 15 6 36
fuse to countenance any but
G. F.Tp.
strictly amateur procedure, Dr. Unique Furniture
Pierce, f
Anirell says.
10 2
—
Farlowe, f. .
0 0 0
The three ways out cited by the Crater, f.
0 3 3
Yale president are: Endowments
Johnson, f. ...
1 5 7
rendering the athletic program in- Hayworth, g.
1 1 3
dependent of gate receipts; dis- Cheek, g
0 1 1
continuing some or all sports as Cooper, g. ....
1 2 4
financial responsibilities of the colleges and leaving them up to the
Totals
4 12 20
students; or the abandoning of the
Referee: Hawn and Adams.
whole program of "college sports
as public spectacles" with a reVaccination
through
vaccine
turn to the informal games of the
pills or tablets will be the method
pre-Victorian era.
of the future, says Dr. Lloyd Arnold of the University of Illinois.

College Heads Petition Amateur Athletic Union to
Withdraw From Games.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

NEWARK,, N. J.—Forty American educators, presidents of colleges in 27 states, have joined in a
request to the Amateur Athletic
Union of the United States and
the American Olympic committee
for withdrawal of American participation
in the 1936 Olympic
games in Berlin.
Announcement of the educators'
stand was made by Frank Kingdon, president of Dana College,
Newark. It was accompanied by
a statement setting forth reasons
for requesting American withdrawal and signed by the forty
college presidents.
"It is out considered judgment," the statement says, "based
upon the record of events that
have transpired in Germany for
the past two and a half years, that
the inequalities and discrimination
practiced against Jews, Catholics,
Protestants, labor, Masons and all
independents are perpetuated in
the field of sports and in the Olympic games.
"We believe further, that these
games are being used by Nazi Germany as an instrument for the
propagation of her ideals, which
represent the destruction of democratic and progressive society ...
"We believe that the Americans
should refuse to take part in the
games, and that such refusal will
serve to elevate and preserve sport
and the sporting spirit."

ANGELL CHARGES GRID
GAME 'BIG BUSINESS'
Vale Prexy Says Gate Receipts Count Above Everything In Most Schols.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

CULLER IS NOMINATED
CAPTAIN OF PANTHERS
(Continued from Page 3)
developed into a real star at
short his second year in school,
and continued his brilliant playing the following year. Although
small and light, a disadvantage
in all athletic competition, he had
a good average with the stick.
High Point basketball followers
are expecting Culler to lead his
team through a successful season
as a fitting climax to his athletic
career.

BOOTERS MEET
TRIANGLE TEAM IN
IMPORTANT GAME
(Continued from Page 3)
and should show the fans some
real class today as well as tomorrow when Catawba travels here
for a return game to make the
(it is hoped) final game of the
current season, as that will mean
the championship if no other
games are needed.

we complete the work started? It's just bringing the
(Continued from page 3)
same question up again, but
ner being accepted as state maybe that will help in getchampion. However it is ting football back.
probably too late in the seaIn looking over the basson and many players have
ketball
schedule of some of
already donned the basketnotice
that
several are playball uniforms.
the North State teams, we
ing Big 5 teams this year.
Elon may lose their
Although
Big Five basketNorth State conference
ball
is
recognized
as being
football crown when the
superior
and
faster
than
Conference Athletic Assothat
of
the
little
schools,
ciation meets here Satursome of the North State
day. The Christians breezteams are capable of giving
ed through all conference
them
a tough battle. High
opposition this year to win
Point
should have some of
the title for the third conthe larger schools on their
secutive season. But now
schedule this year, if the
Catawba claims they used
fact that they were able to
an ineligible player in dofurnish
some competition
ing this. The officials will
last
year
for their Big Five
decide upon the eligibility
opponents
means anything.
of the Christian player, and
their decision may change
John and Franklin D. Roosevelt,
the final standings in the
Jr., sons of the President, and
conference. . . . No play
Harvard students, have taken a
football; not part in squab- pledge for safe driving. Both
ble.
have been involved in numerous

SPORTSCRIPTS

Stuart Manley, .University of
California sophomore, is a man
without a country. Born in Japan of American parents, he is
a citizen of neither country.

SPECIAL
Men's Half Soles
55c
Ladies' Half Soles
55c
Men's Rubber Heels .. 25c
Ladies' Heel Taps
25c
Dyeing
50c

Sheraton Shoe Repair
Representatives
MARY M. BATES
J. E. GARLINGTON

accidents.

And speaking of football,
we agree with the Enterprise
sports editor, Frank Barfield, when he says that this
town is badly in need of a
municipal stadium for football contests and other
events.. A modern stadium
would prove of benefit to the
College, high school, and the
town as a whole. We have the
natural place, but when will

Guaranteed Permanents

$1.00
Shampoo & Finger Wave
Dried
25c
Facials
35c

Continental
.

Beauty College

Next to Sears - Roebuck
TELEPHONE 4204

YELLOW CAB CO.
PHONES 2800 - 2600

24-HOUR SERVICE

25c

RIDERS

Trim itrap Ellin. 15 jewels,
n.lur.1 fold lilt..I can. f37.50

FOR THE
OF ONE

PRICE

TAXI, TRANSFER & BAGGAGE
ALL NEW CLOSED CARS

25c

Semi-bafuetU 1-ljin with (old GlWd bud.
IS jewel.. 139.7S

• For more lhan three generation*.
Elgin has been first choice in Christmas gifts. This year's models, commemorating Elgin's 70th Anniversary, you'll find America's most
beautiful watches.
Stop in today . . . choose your
most important gift from our com*
plete selection.
Also Hamilton, Bulova and
Gothic Watches

Wagger Jewelry Co.
Elwood Hotel Corner

THE STAFF
of

STUDENT FORCED IN
FROM TENT BY COLD

THE HI-PO

(By Associated Collegiate Press)

STATE COLLEGE, Pa.—Compared to his wall tent with its
kerosene lamp and sturdy army
cot, John Clendenin, Penn State
freshman, doesn't think much of
the reom in town that snow and
colder weather have forced him to
move into.
Until just the other day Clendenin was camping in the woods
outside of town, doing his own
cooking on a small wood stove, and
studying by lamp-light with no
sound to disturb him except the
rustling footsteps of an occasional
small animal.
"It's not so bad here," Clendenin said at his new residence, "but
I liked my tent better. I wasn't
so cooped up."
He will go back to the woods
in the Spring, Clendenin said.
Baker University hopes to build
a stadium with the help of a—a
penny chain letter!

NEW HAVEN, Conn.—Football
is big business in over 70 per
Ohio State's champ football
cent, of American colleges, ac- team brought in $330,000 at home
cording to President James Row- . games this year.

Wishes for You and Yours
This Is the
Last Issue
Of The

A Very Merry Christmas

HI-PO
For 1935

and

The
CAROLINA THEATRE
Thanks You
For Your Patronage
And Wishes
Each and Every
One A
MERRY CHRISTMAS

•

A Happy New Year

and

HAPPY NEW YEAR
Look For Our Ad
In the First Issue
of 1936

High Point College Auditorium

8

o'clock-Friday, December 13.

LITTLE THEATRE OF HIGH POINT COLLEGE, Presents

"THREE CORNERED MOON" A Comedy In Three Acts
-:-

By GERTRUDE TONKONOGY
Tickets Now On Sale At College Book Store

Admission 25c

-:-

